
iIBLISHED EVERY WEEK. $1.eo PER YEAR;;|
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The Ontario Government recognizes
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ing the weed evil. Read

bA/V4. t r ■/» *

F

;
V

this:
:

“ In the first place, I would say that all obstructions 
to cultivation, such as piles of stone, must be removed 
—hauled away to the woods or an out of the way corner 
in the winter or some other slack time. Secondly, places 
for harboring weeds, such, for example, as snake fences, 
should be got rid of as soon, as possible....................

ssâ îsrœrt fis&e s£ft
liahed by the Ontario Department of Agriculture. _

Weeds Do Not Thrive Under a Frost W

!
X-'

ire Fence
i

ity necessary to withstand the severe Canadian 
climate.
The Frost Tight Lock—look at it—is the strongest part 

It assures long life for the fence, and

You can drive the plow or mower within nine inches of 
a Frost Fence, and you can use the hoe or scythe right 
under a Frost Fence. You can thus quite easily get at 
the weeds and destroy them.
Every strand of the wire in Frost Fence is drawn 
and galvanized in our own mills, and has the qual—

of the fence, 
keeps the wires firm and taut.
Haul away your snake fence. Put up a Frost.

Frost Steel and Wire Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ontario
of Galvanized and Bright Wire, Hay Wire and Bale 'Dca, Woven Wire, Farm and Ornamental 
Fences, Galvanized Gates, Manufacturers’ Wire Supplies. Write for Catalogue.

Manufacturers 122
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COVERS THE BRASS RADto*
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Write for Qrctdtr
Buirowes Mfg, Co., 'fag
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A Free Book

x:.

I

■u11 That shows you how to make money and save laborx^^T
hog Is on® of the best money-makers on the farm. Yet enables you to get 190% profit annually from yew stock Cofr 1

I It is easy to lose money on hogs unless disease Is prevented Crete feeding floors and barnyard pavements are simply severs*è J c ;.(-*•« t**« labor saving impleiBeat
m by cleanliness, unless parasites are controlled by sanitation, walks laid side by side The materials necessary are “Cnwda | tm further particulors to

on less the feed bill la held down. These preventive measures are Cement,” sand and pebbles or broken «tone. The cement can T
all accomplished by concrete Improvements such as those de- be obtained from m dealer near you yo«» likely have- the «and $ g »D|m r»r\ltimiif;-iftiffuiiit'
«cflbed in our free book, “What the Farmer Can l>o With and pebbles on your farm. Anyone cam readily learn how to make rlAJLL £KIIJ rOUNUllS; Ww Vi;
Concrete.** It tells, among other things, how to build a concrete and use concrete our free book TELLS how, in simple, easily- ,

X£“i3 i’Sü&ir'-Si ri ”-™“a . hespele*.
CANADA CEMENT COMPAQ LIMITED ...... ...

404 HERALD BUILDING MONTREAL " xT : ................. _
Sales Offices at Montreal Toronto Winnipeg Calgary

I i III 1 «, J
i :
11

i nm •Seile* ilBatiw# This
Tfoereis fohf EBOiwy 
W ckkI will b® «GMTce. üow fa

bîm%
::

m b the
the aid ofhanertea.. ¥oucai 
until you Imow all about 11» 
you know about it, you WÎ3 
not Iwy any other. Catak^f 
and tutormatiou free if yoe 
act (fuickly. Write today.
C1LS0N MFC. CO.. Iti----------------- 404 HUM

■
CONCRETE

ns annul pcrmANCNCE HiiiiihiHiuiitiiiiiiumuiiiuiiiuimiamiiirtuiimmimiUümuHimh; --■i |mn« rWVortS».,OUELPH,0«t.
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—=FSP o* XiYou Can Bank on

■ i DOMINION SEEDS _HI

mlmSmFor the Field or Garden

■ ■Si*X Hi

UÜ

i

•|;a
Domintow Seed Core—Grown in Kent and Essex.
Dominion Beet, Mengel and Canadien Ge<| Turnip 
M in England. * t
~ lion Car. ot and i : elery Seed*end Dominion Bulbe—Perfected in Frenoe. 
Dominion Cabbage and Cauliflower Seeds—Perfected in Denmark.
Dominion Beane. Ra H.h and Cabbage Seeds Perfected in Japan.
Dominion Sweet Cora, Pea, Bean and Onion Seeds—Grown in United States. 
Dominion Shrub, and Rose Bushes -Perfected in Holland.

Growa“d perfectedet

Dominion, Seeds limited have grown and imported 
the best varieties for years. A»k your neighbor. He 
has likely used them and secured maximum crops.

Soto Dominion Seeds—They Yield More.

.

Vau to the
p.v-daf;-'-:

:

f
.

4 II4 Hi
V -.Ill z

DAILY SERVICE

9.15 p.m.

Illî f m : >l : *
1 V 1

CALGARY
edmontoi

vancouver

VICTORIA

I MAUD (hi
REGINA
SASKATOON

im •; Send for our ISW Catalogue.

Dominion Seeds LimitedIt 11» Dundee Street London, Ontario

re

I See. »en. Wed. Frl.- Canadian National all the war 
Twee, There. Set.-Via 6.T., T. â Oochrsne thence 
Uokete end full Informelle* -from eeareet Canedise 
Railways* Agent,

0. »-«f*Il |
If.

f

■III Teree»- ^

5«55y>^
rl «, p

■ m
ft

1’—^ THE everlasting silo—yields 100% profit on the
1 investment every season—sweet, fresh ensilage 

down to the last forkful.
Ikdeslve patented features of great value—specially selected, 
imported material of the highest quality, and careful work
manship, explain why the Hylo is the choice of the most 
progressive and prosperous farmers in each community. 

Some territories still open for live agents.
: Irrite far free silo book today.

It mWi

mm
«

' t owe ***%

«4» York St. 
Guelph, Oui.OISON MFG. CO., LTD.« | I

i 1 »: x a nd tell your neighbor about The Farmer's Advocate end Home Ma(jMj®Sa« 
tion sent in by a regular subscriber, with $1.50, we will give six montn s

Address, THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD., London.
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5 AYES ITS COST IN SIX MONTHS

Canadian National Raii^
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(TTi zs zs a “Real "Farm "Engine». » l:

U
JS* i"O TXJST think of the famous “Z" Engine with a Bosch high-tension, oscillat- 

I ing magneto—which delivers a steady succession of hot, intensive sparks.
/ q Every farmer in Canada should at once call on the nearest “Z _ 

Engine and see the result of this recent epoch-making combination—
FAIRBANKS-MORSE “Z” ENGINE WITH BOSCH MAGNETO.
Q Mechanical perfection, plus power—and right price—to date sold the “Z

250.000 farmers. - QThis quality and quantity production
extensive Bosch facilities

m

the West
IR VICE 
nion SUttonj

/

ILQARf
MiORTO*
INCOUVER
CTORIA

sLEErme^1

Engine to over
enabled us to contract for a large proportion of the 
for making this one, possible “Z" betterment, which establishes a new farm 
engine standard. Q And all Bosch Service Stations throughout Canada will 

assist our dealers in delivering maximum engine service. ,
Xway

e thenes 
Canadian

c. i>| 
M*** I
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MADE IN TORONTO, CANADA, BY!.. Uhe Canadian 44
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Don t break your back d 
Don t waste your time 

Posts every few years.

1 *r ® ^5 | «, ? *-* ■ws
NO HOLES TO Dig

You doti't need to dig a Dost hi "s 
the ground end of a SHARP pn 
drives easily. It bites its wav 
the hardest soil in less thanlB 
It won't loosen or wobble undS 
of the fence, because the h„uC^ 
same rise as the post. No loose ££££$* 
around It to settle and let the DoetwS-F5 
In the time you are digging 
single wooden post you could 
SHARP POINT POSTS. On 
thirds their length holes are DUnchZdh.iL 
post itself, close enough to take ®

- spacing up to 50 ins. high, i P^lIpP

Sharp Point Posts I1!'“*»*& 
Save Money.

Time and Work pr>nn‘in™
the time. They cut out the ~
toughest work on the farm, 
digging post holes. SHARP 
POINT POSTS give you an .
All - Steel fence — stronger, 
better and cheaper than any 
combination of wood and 
steel.

SHARP POINT Steel 
Posts are made in two sizes, 
and costs as follows:
Standard—1M * !H*Hx7 

ft. 4 ins. long, each 
Heavy—1 HxlMx3-16x7 

ft. 4 ins. long, each......69c.

Freight paid on orders of 
50 posts or more. Get my 
prices on Farm and Lawn 
Fences. Mail your order with 
Cash, Money or Express 
Order or Bank Draft to

I it»•o 2 V
$* T■o O I tlV y. ?m POST

Ctii UPAROID s mintues.< a!n=*°y »
mm

t<& g
B

m I 3g\g>, BIRD a
/3 V;i

m dVMill'il1 ■".Ihi bI'M

m am It
W?:Y.
QI

NlDâS*^

tTt
THROII linm

\ Ss? awo
/

1 :■

I1 e
1

!59c.
.

Not Just Good—The Best RoofI s
if

The tendeiifey to-day is to use the best roofing material as a covering for all roof 
surfaces. This is not due to people having more money to spend, but to 
the realization that the first cost of a good roof is practically its only cost.

A. R. LUNDY *
251 West King St. ? 

Toronto, Ont.NEPDN5ET

PAROIDII : TOWERS FISH Ml
EiHisew

$

t
provides a roof that is serviceable and with asphalt, making it positively water- 
long- lived. Lay a Paroid Roof to- proof, and fire-resisting, 
day and forget it for the next twenty
years or more. Before the roof needs It id further reinforced with a talc sur- 
repairs you will have spent far more face, grey iii color; or with a permanent 
than its original cost in repairs to other slate surface, red or green in color, 
parts of the building. Hundreds of 
buildings throughout the Dominion of 
Canada conclusively bear out this 
statement.

The base of Neponset Paroid is a high-
grade rag felt thoroughly impregnated and cement with full directions.

There is a Neponset dealer in poor district. Write us for his name and 
a copy of our illustrated booklet “Roofing Canada.”

1
I “Take the Wet ootfl 

of Rain.”
Delivery men and AtÊ^ B® 

Other outside workers 
who wear these coats 
keep warm and dry 
in spite of storms.

Famous Reflex 
edges prevent rain 
penetrating in the 
front.

Sold by all A
Dealer». Z7

F
! ‘ Roofed with Neponset Paroid you 

may rest assured that your buildings 
are perfectly weather-proof and sound.

I
i-1

Easy to lay—With every roll of Nep
onset Paroid is supplied sufficient nails

: :

HI Ir . tti : l |;

|rl i* *
li 11; I [ ■ Made in Canada by

S m
•rarf*-- -
w.

__.a *ï-
BIRD & SON UMITED Hamilton, Ontario

“Caaadiaa moneys Canadian made, should tw spent 1» Canada for Canadian trade."
,F

^SfBRAÎ®M9;
Tower Canadian 
Limited, Toronto 2•I » Halifax Winnipeg

Vancouver 
“Coast-to-Cuodt Service"

Seed Grain
and Seeds

f
*F

31 SIMONDS OME MAN 
CrossCut | 

Saws

Banner Oats (good sample), SI .75 
bush, or over $1.65.

O. A. C. 72, $1.70 bush.; 10 bush. OTjfPJ 

barley)» ^

n No. m
il®

$1.65.
Early Alaska (ripens with 

bush.; 10 bush, or over $2.10.
Peas, Golden Vine, $3.75 bush.
Black Barley, $3.25 bush.
Marquis Spring Wheat, $3.00 bush.
O. A. C. 21 Barley, $2.60 bush, (good.*®' 

pie), 10 bush, or over $2.50.
Red Clover No. 1. $48.00; At 

$42.00; Timothy, No. 1 for M 
bush.; Sweet Clover No. 1, $2».uu -y-——— 

Alfalfa, northern grown, $38.00
These prices are ex-warehouse, Guepn.jjj**

subject to change. Cotton bags 
each; sacks 15c. Terms cash.

Hewer Seed Cà*
Guelph, Ontario ■;

-

!
[6)

*
s

t,-;'fl

■, $«Ukw .
I We make and temper our own steel which gives the teeth of Simonds 

Saws a toughness and hardness which enables them to hold their 
sharp, keen cutting edge under hard strain and

Simonds Canada Saw Co., Limited,

St.Remi St., A AcornAre., MONTREAL, Que.

I Ï feS'f! !

.

r- : :
Ma:severe usage. unit

s :i Silo
VANCOUVER, B. C. 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
whi
andsmmmm^ ^i£2*V

S-120-1 air-

Corn That Will Grow,1
Canadian-Grown Seed Co»» 
Your money back if not •* V • -

Ruthren,®*

met
h.

sott■K V and
for t
LiteATENT SOLICITORS Fetherstonhaugb 

& Co. The old-established firm. Patent 
everywhere. Head Office: Royal Bank 
Buildings, Toronto. Ottawa Office: 5 

Elgin Street. Offices throughout Canada. 
Booklet free.

P Subscribers Make Your Approval Practical
For eacii new subscription with $1.50 Wv will 

your own label SIX MONTHS FREE (IF VII XR'ri,- "‘Uidicc the

THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE AND HOME MAGAZINE, London,

t-, <
T.

Send- in your neiglil.-.r’s .--ibscription
dit. J. 0. Duke

Ontarioi! IiiMi 'mma
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Plenty of Reserve Powerk your back d 
te your time 
ew years.

The guaranteed power rating of blower, or a 28-inch separator. The 
The j awflV puUey 18 on a dlrect hne with thethe White-All work is away crank 8hafL
under what the tractor will
u Heliver The big mo- Put lt on wet, heavy land or onwr“1x6 taches-larger.we be-

Beve, than used on any otner 4800 lbs., won’t pack the soil, turns 
o nlnvv tractor—actually de- in a 12-foot radius.
vetops 32 H.P. at the belt It 
dehvers 19 H P. at the draw- - 
bar. We guarantee 14 H.P.
it is the sort of tractor you 
would expect , in “ Thx First 
Quality Line.”
The White-Allwork will lun a 
16-inch ensilage cutter and

oil in less than tl * 
en or wobble unde 
because the hole ii 
the post. No loofl 
lettle and let the po 
rou are digging m 
■n Post you could nnTï^? 
INT POSTS. On 
engtli holes are puudiMIaiï

*08ts
■y* ïhe/hSSiSi
Wk d rivent
it out the
the farm, 1 ffigjL

SHARP 
Ive you an .
- stronger.

than any 
rood and
T Steel 
two sizes.

i^iKt
row

2»

Low Prices
WHILE IT LASTSYou know best what you 

are paying.
Let us tell you what a White-All- 
work will do, and what it costs to 
use it Then decide for yourself 
whether it will save you money or 
not Write to-day for full informa
tion.

ose

■ A CROP of Sweet Clover serves a variety of purposes, 
it will grow successfully in places where other 

clovers fail. It makes excellent food for all stock. It 
is a good weed smotherer. It is a good honey producer. 
It will restore lost fertility quicker than any other clover.

1

FREEPRESENT PRICES

EFvHms^HES |p3s§l
ment Standard, #25.00 per bushel Tim- &£&£

SM- s&ïFéhe
$48.00 per bushel. Cotton Bags, 75c. each. ^j^Q^*r***A

The Geo. White & Sons Co., Ltd
LONDON, ONT.

•»
Brandon, Man.! Moose Jaw, Seek.

Makers of the famous White Steam Tractors and Threshers
:

s:
"THE FIRST QUALITY LINE”ixHx7

ich.....59c.
1-16x7 
ch.....69c.

3

Iorders of 
Get my 

ind Lawn 
order with 

Express

♦ «eti ITYou Save the Middleman’s 
Profit When You Buy From Us

Buying from Keith’s saves you money.
Selling direct to you lowers costs—gives 
you the benefit of the middleman’s profits.
Keith’s seeds are quality seeds—big-yield
ing—passing a high germination test. Our 
54 years in the seed business has been spent
in scientifically selecting seeds which will give the best 
results for growers, vegetable and flower gardeners.

S-5 PXEASSSSW' VoVYeVeVg *U55K
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or Bigger andBetter Cropsood sample), 11.75

.70 bush.; 10 bush, or Ô*
5.

■

1
with barley). Agents wanted whirl not represented

Wü STONE SONS Limited
I NGERSOLL ONT.

(ripens ...... ......
over $2.10.

ine, $3.75 bush. ;
3.25 bush.
Wheat. $3.00 bush. _ 
ley, $2.60 bush. (toottH"’ 
.ver $2.50. ,«SS
, 1, $48.00; Alsyb
erNNo. *28.00 bush.

n grown, $38.00 
■ ex-warehouse, Guelp“«
. Cotton bags extra, 
Terms cash.

■

DICKINSON’S
PINE TREE BRAND SEEDS

Timothy, Clover, Alfalfa and 
Other Field Seeds

FOR BETTER CROPS

lZ
r
Maximum results with beef or dairy cattle are impossible 
unless regular rations of green fodder are supplied. The 
bilo saves hundreds of dollars’worth of green feed, / 
which can be fed when summer pastures are dried up, 
and in winter. We make Silos in popular sûtes, 
air-tight, substantial, with all practical improve- Ag^ 
ments. Pine or spruce staves preserved increo- aEWT 
sote oil, two-stepdoors; steel hoops; every item 

arrangement is correct. Bissell Silos are the best 
l i. ."If. mon,;v 1 et us prove it. Consult us freely, a i 

terature and prices on request. —

T. E. BISSF.LL CO., LTD
10 Mill St., Elora, Ont. "

• Seed Op*
Iph, Ontario

I!■ 781
at Will Grow I
Grown Seed Corn
back if not Mtiyfa* I

Ruthren. 0*j

If Your Dealer Cannot Furnish This Brand 
WRITE

THE ALBERT DICKINSON CO.
CHICAGOMINNEAPOLIS

1

'irWhen writing advertisers will you kindly mention The Farmer1» Advocate,

a ü
. -il/fTfljH.....•; ■■ -M

1

A Simpler, More Effective Drive
THE old fashioned idea was a complicated nest of gears.
* new idea is direct chain drive—simple as a, b, e,—powerful and trouble proof. 

When not spreading the driving mechanism is at rest, thus adding to the life of 
the machine. The chain can't get off the wheel when you hit a bump. This is 

one of the many "different" and 
up-to-date features that enables 
the T.A. Spreader to, give you 
extra years of thorough service.
Proper spreading is made a cer
tainty by double (instead of old 
fashioned single) cylinders and 
further certainty of good work 
is assured by our special design 

Learn all about this “different”

The

TudW
Andersonm

MANURE SPREADER
distributor.
spreader from our Catalogue. Write for it now.

Tudhope-Anderson Co., Limited
ONTARIOORILLIA

Western Distributing Houses : Winnipeg, Regina, 
Saskatoon, Calgary, Edmonton. Eastern Distri
buting Houses : London, Onfc ; Smiths Falls, Ont. ; 
J. Clarke A Son, Ltd., Fredericton, N.B. ; 

Lounsbury Co., Ltd., New Castle, N.B.
The Narrow Spreader 
With the Wide Spread

U
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S Can bJtkawn by TEAMo^TBat § 

r TOR. Attachments for peas, beam 5 S endfeftilizer furnished wh«» désirai S 
~*^ra ■Attractive. folders amt comttot I 

catalog mailed e- requeit E

E Mspinwall Canadian Co 1
B 8 GUELPH. ONT Um£d $

Woxld'S Oh«st and I. A ROW 
S Maxrrs of Potato Machinkrv 
S Cm-rsas, Planters,6praybes,' 
s Bzqobb.8 and Sorters.
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Complete-ness water*
free book ~ 
eeetetobgrmbi-

[!

tractor should be a any drawbar or belt power task
on the average farm.JfOUR-*■ complete power investment 

It should be one that can be 
used practically every day of the all-year-round farm work, the 
year, one that is 100% efficient, International 8-16 tractor is a 
belt and drawbar. ïoo - cents - on - the - dollar invest-

The International 8-16 ment because of its exceptionally 
kerosene tractor meets those efficient and economical (kero- 
requirements. The drawbar has sene) operation; because, too, you 
a wide range of adjustment both can always secure repair and 
up and down and sidewise so- expert service without delay 
that the tractor will pull any through the branch houses and 
machine or implement on the many agents scattered over Can- 
farm with equal advantage.
' The 8-16 pulley permits back

ing the tractor into the belt easily branch in easy reach, 
and quickly—so placed also that If you are interested in a complete
the belt doesn’t rub against any tractor power investment just write
part of the tractor nor drag on £** .nam.e “d address along the 
f. , . , o a *" margin of this advertisement andthe ground. And 8-i6 power. is mail tn the nearest address s» that we
just right ^neither too heavy can send you full descriptive informa- 
nor too light — it fits practically tiop of the International 8-16.

I ■

TudKope- Anderson
Steel Wheek"

f-. : Aside from its adaptability for

make your work easier
to load and tel

around the farm with a low wagonf ■won't sink In the soft sail ami 
spoil the ground or tire oat the tome! 
There’s n Todhope-Anderson Wide The 

Wheel for year tenet-wagon.
i bhudo Mki 

about wide tire Sled 
1 •■!« for woritstat

the farm. Gen be assde 
to fit any skein er 
t -- h bearing —disse- 
ten. 2(>- to ST; the 
widths, r to IV.

fall

Wo »I*o r
ture Low Down wide 

Steel Wheel

!
■ i

ada. Your International agent
—wherever he is—has a Harvester

Trade. :

Todhope-Anderson Ce„ limitai
Orillia - - Ontarie
Cut out title advertisement and mal! to »

-, fmmsmmi

ThéDôuble 
Track Route

BETWEEN MON ! REAL, 
TORONTO, DETROIT 

AND CHICAGO

«

1 !

International Harvester Company ;;

OF CANADA. Ltd.
Eastern Branches:

Hamilton. London. Ottawa, Ont.; Montroel. Quebec, Que.; 8t. John. N. B.

jji

m Unexcelled dining car errice
I S if

Trains-
Full information from a ;

HZing^tîic^&g; Agenti 
Toronto. j

ISKBa fl
■1

{ 1
FARME^IOrder now^r

SERVED

1
city ofI ^^factoryl 

h only al

^boi:'o«sl^

Pu^^^^îtetodà^forVia i'f ' J? '**'
Icircular and testimonials, tog hoW to tak 
blank and free chart showinji^JM 
measurements correctly. 
delivered to your nearest railroaajnwmu
THE COOKE METAL WHE 

1» West Street ««

3
js season

.

1

que*!*0

i '
■m

PATENTS
EGERTON R. CASE, M.C4 

10 Adelaide East.
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Galt ” Galvanized Steel Shinglesii

The “GALT” Shingle locks together in such 
a way that there is no weak point in its 

| entire construction, and it is ornamental as 
I well. It is, therefore, the Ideal Shingle for 
I Dwellings, Churches, ^Schools, Public Build

ings, Barns, etc.

ii

P*

We also manufacture\
f Corrugated Sheets 

Silo Roofs
Barn Ventilators 

Barn Roof Lights

THE GALT ART METAL COMPANY, LIMITED
Galt, Ontario
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1ERS // A Potato Planter that Plants
100 per cent Correct'Hi t, EFFICIENT 

y TEAM o, TRAC
into for pee., htm 
rushed when desired.
UUrt and complete 
tiled en request.

The wish of every grower to have every hill 
planted to a seed is fulfilled by the

»

&n«S?lanj£
®8T and Largs*?
►TATO Mac hinery, 
NTBR8, 8 PR AYBRft
and Sorters,

Potato“”ikzs&.‘5Jr,s‘- hhar same road mas built with 
Tania Filled Macadam OK PlottersPut your town on the

i Roads Map this year- t

Dial Potato Planter
/

Come to think of it, is there anything so expensive 
to a community as bad roads? j d - 4

Bad roads slow up business, lower land values, 
make markets inaccessible, isolate neighbors, cost a 
lot of money and waste much more.

People tolerate bad roads year after year because 
they think good roads cost too much.

But good roads are not expensive, if they are built 
in accordance with a well-thought-out program, 
somewhat along these lines:

Consider:—l.The traffic the road will have—2. Its initial cost 
—3. Cost of maintenance—4. Durability—5. Ease and rapid
ity of construction—6. What11 Barrett Service” can do for you.

Many towns all over the Dominion have had fitheir road 
problems economically, satisfactorily and quickly solved -by 
the use of this popular road material.

No matter what your road problems may be—a road binder 
- for new construction, a dust preventive, a preservative, or £ 
■ patching material—there is a grade of Tarvia for each.need.

If you want to know how to get GOOD ROADS in your 
community at VRR Y LOW COST, write today tç our Special 
Service Department for booklet and data on this vital subject.

and tests during the past five seasons have proven that 
this machine will plant absolutely 100 per cent, correct.

’ The seed dropping device employed consists of the endless cup 
system which is recognised as the most accurate method of distribution.

The seed is picked up and deposited in thepocketa of the dial plate 
where any corrections can be made, thereby ensuring one seed piece to 

every hill.

The seed hopper has a capacity of two bushels and can be fur., mhed
The two shoes for mating the

.
, V :

plain or with fertilizer attachment, 
furrow are so adjusted as to keep the fertiliser from direct contact 
with the seed when the hill Is covered in. '

i* Audimm

tel Wheels
The O-K Canadian Dial PlanterIf dips 

able in construction, simple in operation 
"and gives satisfaction wherever it is used-

Write for our Folder.

wMVork easier
to »h4 tod 

na with low wigoB
k In tto soft mB mi
1 or tire ont the

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO., 
- •: Limited

-,4 STONE ROAD, SALT, ONTARIO
We also make O-K-Spra -Two-Row and 

Four-Row O-K Canadian Sprayer»—and 
O-K Diggers.

f year trock-RSKcn, 
m for order-blenkij mil

about wide tire Sted 
1 ii. • i, for worit timet 

tiletmit Canto
to fit any skein et
axle bearing -flame-

iS&F.-vv”
;■>

#

Wa aha______
tore Low Dow Whk 
Tire Steel Wheel 
Trucks.

1

| Rlassey-HarTisarvia
Preserves Roads-Prevents Dust

lemon <X Limited 
. Oniarie

ertieement»nd maUtow
;

imtiM
Double 
i Route

MONTREAL, 

’O, DETROIT 
CHICAGO

Company Montreal Toronto 
Winnipeg Vancouver

*St: John, N. B-. 
Halifax. N. S. The , -

<=9s
Sydney, N. Sr-

HeL,

Plowing with Powi
The Massey-Harris Power-Lift Tractor Plow is the 
product of a rich experience of over half a Century of 
How Building. Its entire construction is especially 
rigid and strong to stand the immense strain of 
Tractor Plowing, and it is fitted with Bottoms 
specially designed for plowing with power.
Two Levers within easy reach same feveL Ü» rear bring 
of the operator on the Engine equally aa tigh sa the boot,
&sfijatsis£ rsufelii
Power lot operates to raise prevents breakage. TheTfard 
or lower the How as desired. V; Bottom or Plow ragj» de- 
The Hitch has wide range of tachedtoconyert aTteee-Fur- 
adjustment both vertiaUfand row.mtoa Two-Furrow.^vice 
lateral and being stiff permits • vereattt ran also be attadbed 
the How bring backed. When to RTwo-FunovMhua dating 
raised all Bottoms are at the aThree-FunowPlow.

The Ideal Plowing Outfit- J
The Massey-Harris Tractor and Tractor Plow.,

1 ' im

j. ii.'.

(lining car iserrice
I Night Trains 

principal Dayira on 
ira on

ndGran 
C. E.
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1er now if Jf#|
Steel Wagon

Owing to the 1*$*%

&6E>"“Sy»5
sïSSÜZitg

MADE , oUWttN,

loniala. togeti ^ u, «1
•Uy. u;^wUt,n
est railroad sMWMMm

m?*Mch’1'r’c

i " , [Burlington 
Steel Fence Post

Wbe*Se

kV Cheaper—stronger, more 
indestructable than any 
other fence post.

Its U shape makes for 
rigidity, no fastening holes 
to decrease its strength.

See your fence, implement,

MASSEY-HARRIS CO., limited
Head Offices—Toronto, Ont. 
—————Branche* at 11,1,1,11V1

•3 Montreal, Moncton, Winnipeg, Regina, Saskatoon, 
Swift Current, Yorkton, Calgary, Edmonton. 

Transfer House*—Vancouver and Kamloops. 
'-""" Agencies Evetywhere

or hardware dealer—or write us direct.
BOOKLET SENT ON^REQUEST

BURLINGTON STEEL COMPANY, LIMITED
327 Sherman Avenue, North, HAMILTON, CANADA
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Serving
Mho farmers ofOanadabaTO 
profited lmmenselyby the Sarnie
method of direct deeding. The 

years of experience of others
Ç

Farmers Friend Fencing u s 
safe guide for you. It Isaafwt 

to buy the beet- It is unwise to 
boy a fence any port of which 

, The life of » fence will only be the life of the lightest 
that gripe and holds tight Is made of the same else wire— 

infcol, all the fence m every part Is equally strong. Let* help you aolre your 
tenting problem. Webavabeeu manuthoturlng fenclog tor nine yerva. We are 
responsible to the man who buys the fencing. Our guarantee means fust what It
says. We do not allow anyone to misrepresent our fencing. We have no mlddle- 

We deal direct with the farmer under our factory-to-farm plan. Made 
by men who know the fence" business by years of experience. 

We have saved the farmer’s of Canada thousands of dollars. Write for deaortp- 
tive literature, price list and order blanks. Tell us what yon want and we will 
ooote factory prices direct to you. Address nearest office;

f
WfiV Banisl»

Hemme’s Latest Seeder Immif
hand-picl

<

11 -,

; It
_ a a'SKSïïrtïïï
clog or trail seed; will sow rape, turnips, carrots, onions, cabbages, eg a- 
beets, mangels, cucember, sugar cane, com or any other kind of seed, 
dropping seed like this ... ... .... or • .... * .... ■ This ' ho] 
of seeding saves a great deal of seed and labor, also spreading as much 
fertilizer as you wish around the seed.

It has paid for itself on two acres by increasing the crop. Take a i 
vantage of our special introducing price.

A. HEMME SONS & CO.,
Send TO-DAY for free Information and apodal price

. If wee 
Sow only

Plant
vegetable

rwas-w*;. ■
Is made of a light wire. 
Wire. The Sarnia Knot

.The fc 
can contr 
seed-bed.

in

Elmira, Ontariom Sarnia Fence Co., Ltd■I Gernu 
of the or 
domineeri 
“Me and

e==
m

Another Good Sprayer 
Added to the O-K Line

Don’t 
the who! 
layers, mi 
thing bett

!;

►i
H h

The re 
where fai 
to' supph 
anything 
summer o

We bare recently completed 
the purchase of one of the beat 
known of Canadian Spraying 
outfits, known wherever spray- * 
Ing ii done and giving good 
service for more than twenty 
years. We announce the pur. 
chase of the Aylmer Barrel 

to be known here-

* /

1WW1

I-oprayer, ti 
after aa the At a I 

ring-side 
[ the shou
| venture t
, was not :
r as well

victimize

• -ii -mv, O-K AYLMER 
BARREL SPRAYER O-K Ayhwr Beurrai Spray»

^Æa°(kSS^ 3

-a .■ Four-Row Sprayers.
A Sprayer for every purpose la nowmadsr 

ftSAiVÀÎ and the O-K Aylmer will be Improved by the 
gSSisfl the exclusive O-K non-dog nozzle. If internal 
afigSuR more particulars about the O-K Aylmer. _
'SljBÿm Valuable spraying calendar suitable for Cai 
ixSfvS ditions given with every sprayer. Write for lit

CANADIAN POTATO MACHINERY CO 
f 54 STONE ROAD, GALT. ONTARIO ||

M-kera of the famous O-K Potato Plantera and

’HI
I

ali?.: A■ii ii

When 
solidly be 
will usua 
Where th 
meet opp 
ordinary 
side. Fa 
than of th

t

I

a "1 wo-Row Sprayer
il I -

At Little Cost and 

Less Time YOU
A situ 

the East 
and IndU 
Mohamm 
followers, 
move anc 
astrous, il

V Saving Grain—Making Money j
QOODISON Threshers ere saving grain and making money for

scores of Ontario owners. Every Goodiaon Thresher t*-0” , P^Hh 
dies the grain fast and clean and get* U alL

Honest workmanship, strong, sturdy materials and care»
Canadian building have made Goodiaon Threshers famo

/

can
r inoculated V P
WITH HUAOOCKS LEtUME BACTERIA anticipate big crops I

B
V, throughout the continent.

We say with all confidence,—

'‘If it’s as good as a Goodison it is a Goodison," : |
We have a very interesting folder for you. It is called “Goodi

aon Features and Feathers.” Ask for it.

v No farmer can afford to sow Alfalfa or 
Clover Seed without inoculating |t with 
Murdoch Legume Bacteria. Seed inoculation 

JWt is very simple and only takes a few minutes. 
’ Do not let good seed go to waste—it costs 
not too much. Murdoch Legume Cultures will 

inoculate» guarantee you a good catch and a good crop.

Those 
seed may 
to buy. 
is very lii 
made it i 
seed thre 
their eyes

THE JOHN GOODISON THRESHER :*| 
COMPANY, LTD.

SARNIA . ONTARIO . CANADA

|||p^sw\\\\\u i
»

-,5Ü' 9 g|^vinji^1De^frtj™ent of Agriculture reports show that
„ , . , Clover experiments gave increased crop returns follow-
Price $1.00 each ing seed inoculation. 
culture—suffi
cient to inoculate MURDOCH LEGUME CULTURES

'
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MURDOCH LEGUME LABORATORY
■ALDIE" GUELPH, ONT.i i1 !
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EDITORIAL. The Kapuskasing Adventure.
The investigation into the affairs of the soldiers’ 

settlement at Kapuskasing has revealed the fact that 
the locality chosen is not tenable, and that the Ontario backward for another ten years at least.

What has been stated should in nowise be construed 
blow at the pure-bred. The scrub bull should go, 

forefathers, perhaps, would 1iave made good, even under and good pedigreed stock should be allowed to demon- 
such handicaps as the members of this soldiers’ settle- strate its wonderful and unquestioned influence in the & 
ment have struggled, but that has nothing to do with improvement of our live stock. We heartily endorse the
the present situation. Men and women in the colony pure-bred, but will not hesitate t6 condemn the traffic
of Kapuskasing have found the odds too great. They *n scrubs or misfits which, because of their pedigrees, v
hâve lost what money they had when setting outon the * arc fading purchasers, ignorant of the worthlessness of

the animals and the papers which accompany them.

purposes, and, if breeders and the advocates of scrub- 
bull elimination are not careful, there will be a reaction 
which will retard progress or perhaps turn the wheelsk Banish the scrub bull—pure-bred or grade.

Immieration has "begun in earnest; we hope it is Government must in some way provide for those Who, to 
t picked a certa*n extent> are wards of the Province. Our

/ if weed seeds are sown one is likely tp reap weeds.
Sow only clean, first-quality seed.

----------------------------------------------------  .

Plan to have a garden this summer, producing all the 
vegetables required throughout the year.

;eder as a
Re

planting it where 
urns ana do , not 
i, cabbages, sugar 
er kind of seed, 
^■This method 
reading a* much

e crop- Take ad-

wild adventure; they have explored, so to speak, a 
portion of the Province regarding which there has been
undue optimism, and now to deal fairly with them Things Are Not What They Seemed.
another location or suitable employment must be found. ... ,,

The Government would be warranted, we believe. Post-war conditions in the meat t^ade are not coming 
in making a rather bold and generous adjustment of the UP t0 predictions of the more optimistic prophets^
whole matter, in order to relieve itself of any increased w*10’ one- year a8°» ^orsaw a hungry Europe clamoring
obligations to these people who have been wronged. *or ant* a muc^ increased universal demand,
The Soldiers’ Settlement -Scheme might possibly be based on •*he ass“mPtton that meat would occupy a
resorted to in behalf of those in a position to qualify. nlore prominent place in the menu of those who at one
Some no doubt, would, after their experiences, prefer t‘mc ®r another have been connected with the army,
employment in towns or cities, and in such cases the ^ this, no doubt, would have come to pass had it not
Government could work through the various housing been for certain and numerous unlooked-for circum-
commissions to provide them with homes. Still others stances that ave influenced the whole trend of world
when recuperated financially and otherwise, might commerce and trade. Weddel and Company, of London,
prefer engagement on farms where separate cottages are England, who annually issue a very reliable report of f||
available, and in pursuit of such lofcationsthe provincial the frozen meat ^a<«, state in their summary for 1919
machinery could be made use of. The people of Ontario, t*ia*' Consumption has fallen off to the extent of thiity
through its Government, must right themselves with cent‘ *rom ,ts pre-war standard, and there were
this colony and the object should be to establish the large stocks on hand at the close of the year which could
various members according to their qualifications .in n®t be marketed or lack of demand. The fundamental

_ - ,. , some line of work, and with surroundings that will disability under which the community is laboring is the
At a recent consignment sale, those standing at the ^ jble for them to work out their own destiny result of h'«h pneesjather than short supply.”

ring-side could see lice promenading up and down on toQ much supervision and support. The reP°rt ‘han proceeds to condemn in no uncertain
the shoulders of an animal led into the ring. We v terms the British Government for continuing its food
venture to say that the owner of that particular animal ' control regulations, and upon the Ministry of Food
was not a good herdsman. Lice will infest pure-breds p,,,-. DrAfls a Avion flrP « unloaded a great deal of blame for the present un-
as well as grades, but they should not be allowed to- ■*,. &CTUD rUTC-BreaS a Menace. favolàble situation.
victimize either. The campaign now in progress to eliminate the scrub _ Regarding the situation on the Continent the report

or grade bull and replacc him with a pedigreed animal ggyg. “What the countries of Central Europe might be
must be conducted with no small amount of foresight capable of consuming, if meat were provided at a low 
and skill. The very act of doing away with the grade cost, may have furnished a basis for some of the official
and putting something in its place that has no more than estimates, but that is not a reasonable foundation on
a pedigree to commend it will do the indijstry a more to build. If full consideration be given to pre
lasting harm than would a continued patronage of the judices, transport difficulties, and inability to pay for
scrub. At present, the pure-bred sire, on account of the meat, these estimates will have to be reduced material-
yeoman service it has rendered in improving our breeds |y« The summary is concluded with the following
of all kinds, is looked upon with considerable respect, omjnou8 and pessimistic statement from thfproducer’s
and farmers have not used him as freely as they might point of view. “With ample supplies available in the
because of the erroneous impression that it would z vari0Us producing countries, abundant, freight space 
incur greater expense. When by persuasion the grade a much curtailed consumptive demand in this country’ 
is replaced with a pedigreed animal, and on account of and no material expansion in the continental inquiry*
poor individuality or the lack of good inherent qualities tbe Outl0ok is full of menace to the producer and full
he fails to leave better progeny than his predecessor, q{ hope for the consumer.'?
the pure-bred sire falls into disrepute and his failure These opinions should not create any undue pessim- 
destroys respect for pedigreed live sotek in general. ism amoTlg the producers of live stock on this Continent 
This is not theory. The situation above described ^ut tbey are valuable in helping one to temper his
exists in many localities already, where pure-bred •. ju<jgment and direct his actions. The whole report 
sires have been brought in and have failed to make good. .g ^ase(j Qn conditions which are exceedingly abnormal

The market for common bulls is rather quiet this ^ at a time when thc British Ministry » struggling
spring, and it is possible that some of the poorer ones with a 8y8tem of food control that has evidently out-
may be purchased by farmers to replace grades they ,ived ita U8efulness. Consumption has been reduced
have been using. Such would be unfortunate, for no to an alarming extent the world over. With the channels
pure-bred breeder would be sufficiently ardent in his q{ ttade open, allowing supply and demand to
advocacy of pedigreed live stock to argue that a poor operate aga;n there can be no doubt but what the situa-
pure-bred is any better than a good grade. Someo these tjon will clear ;t8eif up ‘m due time without any undue 1
scrub pure-breds foisted on to unsuspecting farmers are hardship to either producer or consumer, 
likely to create a bad impression, and establish a pre
judice that will require another decade to break down.

Breeders should play the game fairly and unsex Spring is here and peculiar to the season is 
all poor males that are born into their herds. All horses crop of young things in the stables and pens. Make
bred from racing stock cannot go in 2.10, neither are conditions right for the increase which annually takes
100 per cent, of the offspring of pure-breds up to the place; and a little “watchful waiting,” even if It does
required standards of the various breeds. It is false mean tjie loss of a few hours’ sleep, is advisable at this
economy trying to dispose of everything for breeding time.

: .The farmer has no control over the weather, but he 
can control the quality of seed sown and the tilth of the 
seed-bed.

B

ra, Ontario
price Germany has had a relapse. Prussia and the remnant 

of the once great German army still pine for the old 
I domineering, monarchial form of Government of the 
I “Me and Gott” kind.

J Don’t take eggs for setting indiscriminately from 
the whole flock. Select the best type and the best 
tiyers, mate them with a good bird and produce some
thing better than the present average of the flock.

per

ine
The recent break-up was welcomed in many districts 

where farmers had, for months, been drawing water 
to* supply the house and stables. There is hardly 
anything more unpleasant than a water shortage, either 
summer or winter.
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If in Where you find the trustees, ratepayers and parents 

solidly behind the teacher and rendering support, you 
will usually find a well-conducted, successful school. 
Where the teacher is obliged to play a lone hand and 
meet opposition at every turn, the school is just an 
ordinary one like the thousands that dot the country
side. Failure is more frequently the fault of the section 
than of the teacher.
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3* A small spark would create a terrible upheaval in 
the East where Turkey, Syria, Egypt, Afghanistan, 
and India may well be likened -to a powder magazine. 
Mohammedanism, with its innumerable hordes of 
followers, might lie quickened by one undiplomatic 
move and the world thrown into a conflict more dis
astrous, if possible, than the last.

ing money nr 
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1
Those who have delayed purchasing their clover 

seed may be shocked when they make up their minds 
to buy. Not only is the price high but the supply 
is very limited. The condition of the roads all winter 
made it impossible to move machines and get all the 
seed threshed. Those in need of seed should keep 
their eyes on the clover huiler and watch where it goes.
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The Provincial Minister of Education, Hon. R. H. 

Grant, would do weM to keep his ear to the ground and 
S^ke some heed to the demands which are being vibrated 
towards Toronto. The Minister has a very efficient 
staff, but they may not give sufficient attention to the 
wishes of those outside the charmed circle. The De
partment, in the past, may have bepn inspired,but the 
chiefs within the Department were never to be com
plimented for the tolerant way in which they considered 
the views of others.
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nestinir boxes are provided for their accomodation. Th» being the case it might be wort our while
Th! more derate and ornamental a bird-box » the take a few minute to find out something of, he h ^ 
i ne moreemnoraic« simple box as of this machine, the plow, that we are all »•t” hML?L“i u i^bteto ÏKy apecK. but the with that we hardly look on it as a mad*»' a, 1?" ËÊÊÊM 

ho, ifthat known L the Berlepsch more than we would look on a carving-knife ,■ u 1
kfd AjSÜTa This KT2 a short log, with But it is one, just the same. The*best of t& r f 7

a##dssa=!aas SSSESEES.^ »?
Sgevidence of. Unless this part of the machine wa ^L “S

ly formed and properly adjusted to the rest i it L p|0*
it could not raise the furrow-slice and turn it over in, a. L

h"" s&s
time. gouu piuw 15 one ui our rest weed Must rovers 
A poor plow is a weed cultivator. . V ! Hutu

The first plows that we have any record i were mak“
nothing more nor less than a pointed stick which was 1,01** 01
pressed into the ground by the operator at he same 
time as it was being drawn forward by QttÜMMa | £toc,K Jul 
sometimes was the case, by four or five met A late hands Dul
development came when the trunk of a st in ree was are men ;
used for tearing up the soil. Two small breathes curable a
would form the handles. If a farmer of to dav could 
go to his wood-lot with his axe, select a suit aide plow 
and bring it home on his shoulder, it would greatly help 
to reduce the high cost of farming. It w II k a h an
reminder of the days of our grandfathers wh< used to go If,.,
to the bush for their pitch-forks. ,

The Romans were the first nation to hr in, I - ri,8 1 wfthar
to anything like what it is at the present dav To the f«T with 1
primitive form we have described they added t he coulter 

- and the mould-board. They even attache ) wheels . ed ^or
to it to prevent it going too deep. From thistio i » Shires n
to the present day there has been gradual cinmge and Question
improvement. Those of us who attendedanyJljKlj [ j)ut 0f kr
tractor demonstrations last fall and tcok m*e ts« [ U8 can jx
two, three and five bottom gangs that were JjgpBfl l t0 savage
turning over the ground, were inclined to tMfwBE j mismanai 
that the last word has been said in plow impiuijj§Hp| wken ^ei
But it's hard to say. The ancient Egyptain OTgj|MB|| j. strain of
thought that about his crooked stick. common

But any of us that may be inclined to cqu|M|ifiK|| may 
ourselves on the supposed fact that we or mater,
to use tractor-drawn plows or to make usewhat is t 
of any kind in the cultivation of the soil. ! Such hors
make sure of the circumstances before we say be so am

Just three hundred years ago, or in 1618 | they are
David Ramsey took out a patent for engi«|j^BMfej man or u 
chinery to plow the ground *swithout tire afà'iffflm: 3 foroppon 
or horses.” But apparently this David “Vicio
the usual fate of inventors, for we have no recadcOSlÿ 

11 I ! plow and engine coming into general use.
iiV -Vjl Then in 1769 another patent was takeE*^^®^

1 Vi n machine that -was to plow, harrow and do every ojwf
by A. brooker klugh, m. a. g p' *t operation on the land, without the aid of

Birds on the Farm—3. i\ >1 patentee this time was Francis Moore, and h was s)
Oaeof the prime requisites in attracting birds about ---------- —T sure his engine would be a success that he sold

our homes is the provision of suitable nesting sites. The horses and induced his neighbors to do the
requirements of the various species in this respect IL—-—J cause the price of that noble and useful animal wmm

Sparrow Cuckoos, etc., etc., require bushes in which Drawing by P. A. Taverner. was in the sa,me class with some of our mo, mffdtm
2JÜS& “ÎK&ïïd1h .A.,»-. *» .O, i„ any n^ria, BgttaUr.ftaiS. t M

bLi..hiA^n^twet Û&X2Z ,The t* in “MS*
%>PTi?t°^WFV"'he|.«.omo,,heL,, I'M

±yrsshe sa; = Zgsgsisfâz*" “ ^SïAïbas cssWm
as the Robin, Phoebe, and Barn Swallow need only a , ma.y be hung at any in e year, alternately so avoiding the necessity of turij
ledge of some kind as a support for their nests, and hence ^utthe best time is in the au umn be ore he leaves all, at the end But for wme reason Gr other W
these ° species are most readily accommodated about as then one can judge better as to the suitability of the of o]d England didn-t take kindly to tMigL
our buiEs x l?cat-on than in ®Pr|U8 where the trees are bare, and and the mtchine never came into general use.v^

If we are to be successful in attracting the birds the boxes are sure to be ready for t e spring. But before the year 1832 several of tjjÉf
about our houses we must recognize that the great Jhe boxes should not be hung in a very shady place, p]ows bad been brought into practical opera*»
majority of species need cover into which they can retreat as !n *he middle of a tree, for the dead stubs and the description of one of them it must hare be?
to escape their enemies, and also as shade and as shelter hollow limbs which the birds would naturally use are what similar to the "caterpillar" tractor OP
from winds and violent rain. Such cover is best pro- "ever densely shaded, but are usually quite exposed. It is described as having a "broad, endless,
vided by a thick growth of bushes and vines near the They should be hung on the trunk on upright branches, floorj Gr railway, attached to the wheels.
house, or by dense hedges. Where such cover does not or on the under side of sloping limbs. tended for breaking up soft or swampy land.
already exist it must be planted, and where it does The best heights at which to hang nest-boxes for the on the sam,e principle as the one last described#^®*
exist it is advisable to add to it certain species which are, different species is: Bluebird, 5 to 10 feet, Chickadee, the plows across the field between it and all 
by reason of the fruits they produce, particularly at- 15 ket; Ibnise VVien, 6 to 10 fee - Tree Swallow, carriage on the other side of the field.
tractive to birds. Some of these species are doubly - ,to ^ feet; Nutha ch, 10 to K feet; Downy and much to run it. It required no less than
valuable as they not only attract the birds but they ^airy Woodpecker, 15 to 25 feet; Flicker, 10 to 20 boys to operate it. And its daily work averefl^^n|
furnish early-ripening fruits which are preferred by the Iee-; screech Uwl, 10 to 30 teet. and three-quarter acres. The inventor, a ""TtgQQOO
birds to cultivated fruits, such as cherries, and thus (To be continued.) cote, abandoned the machine after having spent™
prevent depredations upon those fruits we wish to re- ———------------------- -— on it.

for our own use. The species of small trees ,, . . . f , n1 From this time on improvements were
and shrubs which are thus of double value are the Shad- 1116 üiVOIUtlOîl OI tH6 rlOW. being made in both plows and engines and
bush (Amelanchier canadensis), the Red-berried Elder By Allan McDiarmid these words from a report on the subjectjnag||g|
(Sambucus racemosa), the White Mulberry (Morus Probably none of the poets will object if I twist the ‘.‘T1,iere ^ at. Prese,nt ,ato,ut faT Them is.* 
alba) an introduced species, the Bird Cherry (Prunus words of one of them a little and «nv m Great Britain and the demand tor
pennsylvanica), the Red Osier Dogwood (Cornus "oras oi one oi tnem a little and sa>, increasing. The Leeds establishment is tlM
stolonifera) and the canes of the Red Raspberry (Rubus Snrlncr Is the time the farmer’s fanr-v about six engines, with their appurtenance#.Ml®
idacus) and the Blackberry (Rubus villosus). There Once more.urnTto thouEhtsof plows anrl other firms have also larKc dernand-~ ^
are a great many other species which furnish fruits tUr S t0 thou£hts 01 Plows- exported to the continent, to the West Indl^
later in the season .and during the winter which should The time of year has come when the màh who "feeds ,. . , ... rpnnrf wonders 1
be included m our thicket, but we shall treat of them them all- has a^ain-10 think of doing his share towards The ordinary reader of this report won™
when we discuss the matter of winter feeding providing the world with the means of existence for these machines and manufacturing plants M e

Perhaps the greatest success m attracting birds is to another twelve months. Add thc first thin t0 1)C to 1 here must have been a relapse tc.tneo judge 
be effected in the case of those species which normally done, if he wasn’t forehanded enough to have it all and manners towards the end of the century, 
nest in cavities in dead trees and in hollow limbs. Stubs done last fall rs the plowdng by the lack of any accounts to the conuary. ^yg|g»g|
and dead trees about the house do not appeal to our [ heard a French-Canadian compatriot, who hadn't , .But thc Progress outlined in those fiftyo ^the
sense of beauty, nor are they safe, while the thrifty quite mastered all the intricacies of the English language, of -nXention and comparative failure were ^ 
farmer removes all dead limbs from h.s orchard. say, a couple of years ago, "We’ve got toTceep plenty of evo ut.'?n ?f the plow, and if we= of the
Consequently such birds as the Chickadee, the Nut- men in Canada to tilt de soil.” It struck me, that in Perfection it is because of fhe fonti; bution ^
hatches, Bluebird, Tree Swallow House Wren and the using the word "tilt” in place of "till,” he wasn’t so very Bu\ the,law pf the Survival of the Mtest n 
Woodpeckers, have to resort to the woods to find suit- far out after all. The first operation the farmer per- replaced and who will undertake to ay * ^
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HiNDEDl^

past°andS’ des^t'te. a** tbe thought and careful study of 

is because the characteristics of blood stock
made

THE HORSE. noticed, and the edges of the nostrils become coated 
with crusts formed by the drying of the muco-purulent 
discharge. In some cases, the glands in the space 

iri(_„ *n.ore Public and because a varying degree of between the arms of the lower jaw (the inter-maxillary
idin=CSt 18 <rentred on them that their vices, virtues and space) become enlarged, hardened, and in rare cases

^ on the reforming oi oangerous an ^‘r?n?'asies ,are made known to all men. We have adherent to the bone and tender to pressure. The
The kt^ treat‘ frQm the premises—probabl d CjIlain raceh°rses m the paddock and on the ,average duration of acute catarrh is eight to fifteen

ïÜITfS horses^ a?ç torn vicious. An old balanc’ednmPntVH wond^redKlf they were quite properly days. In most cases recovery takes place withdut the
cdrrectTr?^ w Lena the well-known Yorkshire (nit d ??en.tally- We have heard jockeys speak of appearance of any secondary trouble. The-discharge
friend of ntft. Mr. W• Leng,. -G“d them pecuhanties and describe some of them as 1 'going gradually diminishes, and later disappears. There are
buyw °f gb d thé devil sends the men to look n!h? buf lt 15 PLrobable that amongst Hackneys, cases in which the symptoms are somewhat alarming
sends the horses, and the devi^^senos tne^en to iook Dales pomes, or any other breed, we should discover a from the first, as chills”inappetence, well-marked in-
after them. There horses which are dan- certai."> if much lesser number of equine lunatics if their crease in temperature and acceleration of the pulse. -
inference that ^ny, if not most, horsesj^nict, are oan u]larltles wer de known, Thc sub;ect is an in- Treatment^-In mild cases good care and careful
gerous and vicious are soured7 them That is the teresting one, and would be more so if after death the nursing is all that is required. The patient should be 
management, which finished reading brain? of,s°me horses with marked peculiarities could be placed in a well-ventilated stall, even if it be necessary

- argument of the-J^abseg . Jnot mvsterious but examined by a pathologist. It would also be interesting to move him to colder quarters, and clothe him and
and the remedies sugge ,. , f those t0 obtain data as to whether moons, lack of sleep, or bandage his legs in order to keep him comfortable, as
simply ^ndt5°.!™"?g t!tdav seem to lack 7 otheT conditions were in any way responsible for the in this as in practically all respiratory diseases, pure air
connected with horses to-aay . awakening of latent equine lunacy or making it more is necessary, even at the expense of heat. He should

But the author of the book to which I am referring pronounced. - be fed on laxative, easily-digested feed of good quality,
makes no mention of the equine lunatic—the mad I had hoped, as I have said, to read someone else’s as rolled oats, bran, a little linseed meal, a few raw 
hossM of which we have all heard the old type of views on the subject in the most recent treatise on roots and hay.
stableman speak. Not a single reader of the Live- vicious unmanageable horses, but it is not so much as In more severe cases the nasal irritation can be rc-
Stock Journal who has had many horses through his mentioned. Walsh, in his book on ‘‘The Horse” (1862), lieved by causing him to ihhale steam, by holding bis

i hands but will agree with the thesis that just as there gives a page on horse madness, but he refers to rabies, head over a vessel containing steaming water to which
are men and women so mentally deranged as to be in- though he concludes his paragraph thus:— has been added a little carbolic acid or tincture of
curable and a danger to the community, so are there ‘‘There is only one disease (phrenitis) with which it benzion, and stirring the liquid with a wisp of hay.
certain horses which are non compos, mentis. This is can be confounded, and in that the absence of all con- This should be repeated two or three times daily, as the
not necessarily due to in-breeding or confined to high- sciousness, and in milder cases of fear, so that no normal symptoms indicate; one-half .ounce "of nitrate of potas-
bréd animals, though-one more often finds lunacy çontrol whatever can be exercised, marks its nature and sium should be given twice daily for two Or three days,
amongst light than heavy horses. This may not be so clearly distinguishes it from iabies, the victim to which If debility, weakness add loss of appetite be well marked,
much a matter of breeding as temperament and nerves. is conscious tojhe last, and, though savage and violent tonics should be given, as a tablespoonful 3 times daily
The heavier-built, stronger-boned European nations are in the extreme, is aware of the power of nian, and to of powdered sulphate of iron, gentian, ginger, bicarbon-
ittvariably found to fie more phlegmatic and less excit- some extent under his influence. , ate of soda and nux vomica. If the towels become
able than the lighter, more versatile people, and so it J. Fairfax-Blakeborough.In the Live-Stock Joornal costive, the condition should be combatted by giving
is with horses. One finds more cases of degrees of _____________________ v rectal injections of, jwarm soapy water and the ad-
madness (and badness) amongst half-bred and thorough- ministration of 8 to lo oz. of raw linseed oil. Drastic
bred horses, for, instance, than ampngst Clydesdales, . _______ __ purgatives, as aloes, should not be given,,as they tend
Shires and the nondescript car horse. It is not a to excessive action. Gentle exercise in the open air,
question of feeding, of early environment or handling, when the weather is fine, and under cover in rough
but of breeding and hereditary temperament. Most of weatheV, is beneficial. If the cough be troublesome,
us can point to certain progeny as being “hot,” given mustard mixed with warm water should be rubbed
to savagery, kicking or bolting—not because they were on the throat, which should be kept well wrapped
mismanaged, ("mistetched" they call in Yorkshire) woolen bandages. Whip.
when being “made” or broken, but because there is a 
strain of madness which has come down to them in 
common with other family trait's. Sometimes the strain 
may “nick” with a similar characteristic on paternal 
or maternal side, and then k is that we occasionally get 
what is to all intents and purposes an equine lunatic*
Such horses may have their quiet,.lucid days; they may 
be so amenable to human control and discipline that 
they are restrained to a certain degree as is a deranged 
man or woman in charge of a keeper, but they watch 
for opportunities and are not slow to seize them.

" ' “Vicious,” says one; “highly strung,” says another;
“a horse of uncertain temperament," says a third;
“humoury,” suggests a fourth, and so on. In many 
cases a lunatic or semi-lunatic, say I. This is perhaps 
the exception rather than the rulè, but what I am ven-

t: Diseases of the Respiratory
well recall one thoroughbred horse which was a lunaticf Of$*£1118.—XI. ,

1 if ever there was one.- I rode him regularly when he ,, „ n It is a good practice to dpra a quantity of pork for \
was in training, and he won several steeplechases for Nasal Catarrh or Common cold. summer use. If the meat is properly cured and smoked

but had periods of imbecility, when he became abso- Nasal catarrh may occur in an acute or sub-acute it can be used any time during the summer. 
i lutely unbalanced and was a danger both to himself and form. It occurs more frequently in horses than in ' ■ — --’■■■■■■ ■ ■ L

his rider. Five days in the week he would possibly other classes of stock. This is. mainly due to the more Breeders should answer all inquiries for stock whether
conduct himself like a lamb, and on the sixth he would numerous causes of “taking cold" to which the horse they have animals for sale or not. It is a courtesy due
make sudden bolts into or over stone walls or fences, is exposed, and to the laige size of his nostrils,,which the inquirer, and may bring business later ofi. ÆÊ
and, if one was “ready for him” and could stop him, more freely exposes the mucoüs membrane to external

B* would throw himself down and scream or kneel On the irritating agents. Among these may be particularly
ground and tear up sod and soil in unprovoked and mentioned'street dust and dusty feed, smoke, fungi and
unaccountable frenzy. Now, I maintain that the spores, which are flying in the air when the feed is

KH cleverest horse trainer, from Rarey downwards, cannot distributed, and the ammoniacal atmosphere of ill-
a cure or preventive* for a horse with a kink in ventilated stables. The epizootic character the disease

its.brain of this character. - . sometimes assumes points to the intervention of in- High-quality pork cannot, be produced from un-
, You may teach a vicious horse that man is master, fectious elements, but no real evidence of infection has finished hogs. There has been a tendency all winter

that certain causes produce certain effects, or you may been discovered. When the disease attacks a large for producers to market hogs before they are prime. |
by patience and kindness reassure him that all men are number of animals living under the same conditions, As a rule the last twenty-five pounds is produced the 1
uot his enemies, and that man is the superior being, to , it is much more probable that the same causes are cheapest,
whojn it is a more comfortable thing to knuckle under. operating than the disease is due to infection., 
og^in and again there have been men, successful men in Young or weak, delicate animals are predispo 
their own line, too, who have made a close study of an attack. A strong predisposition to colds e:
Unmanageable and dangerous horse's, and who have been during the process of changing the coat, m either
heard to say that they have never yet seen the horse fall or spring. In the fall, after the young animals
W could not ride or control or handle. Possibly they have been on pasture for several months, and are brought
ye correct in their somewhat conceited claims. The into warm stables, the change, in many cases, appears Milk fed at normal temperature, clean stalls, utensils
doctors at an asylum would tell one the same—aided by to act-as an exciting cause, as also do alterations m and feed boxes are essential in raising thrifty calves.

, intendants and with certain appliances of restraint, temperature, hot, ill-ventilated stables; exposure to‘wet As soon as the calf will eat it should be given-rolled oats, __
‘ney will operate upon or minister to the most violent and cold; allowing an animal that has been subjected bran, oil cake, commeal and clover pr alfalfa hay.
and dangerous patient. They may exhaust him in their to sufficient exercise to cause perspiration to stand in the .
endeavors, or they may temporarily pacify him to cold, especially facing draft, without protecting him by At the Brandon Winter Fair, held early this month,
achieve a specific purpose but to-morrow or the next adequate clothing." In some cases an attack becomes the Shorthorn steer that won second m the Boys Call-
day he will still be a violent and dangerous person. I complicated with laryngitis, or other disease of the feeding Competition sold at public auction to R. A_ ~
«Pyt there are such animals amongst horses—neither respiratory organs, and in all cases that are neglected Wright, Drinkwater, Sask., at 11.31 per pound.
Kindness, patience or severity will ever make them any- and the animal exposed to aggravating conditions, the , ----- —------ —-------
Dung else. The number is small perhaps but most of us catarrhal inflammation is liable to spread from the At the Brandon Winter Fair and Fat Stock Show,
la„ve had experience of at least onbof these mad-brained nostrils and involve other respiratory organs. Aberdeen-Angus cattle won first in car lots, groups and
features whose conduct has been quite distinct and Symptoms.—Acute nasal catarrh is indicated in the single entries. An Angus, 13-months-old steer won 
apart from the excitable “hot ” bundle-of-nerves, early stages by a diffuse injection and dryness of the first m the Boys’ Calf-feeding Competition for
easily terrified or vicious bolter amongst horses. mucous membrane of the nostrils, usually accompanied Campbell, of Manitoba, and was later - made grand
rjadness, like vice oi*femperament can be curbed under by dry cough, and the expired air usually appears to champion of the show, and sold by auction for 50 cents
the restraint of m rong will, bridle and the God-given gift be little warmer than normal. The animal is dull, per pound.
ment v'ds. There are cases in which by long treat- the appetite is impaired, he usually sneezes, there is a , . . ç ,
jnent.it may be entirely eradicated but I maintain that discharge of tears from the eyes, increase in temperature The following figures forwarded by the Live-Stock
mere are certain horses which are never certain and and more or less marked dullness and debility. In a Commissioner shows the number of good to choice steers
never dependent, and by which the most astute horse few days a discharge from the nostrils is noticed. The weighing twelve hundred pounds and over marketed at
master and reformer would be defeated mucous membrane is shiny and somewhat swollen, the public stock yards in Canada during 1919, and indicates

1 have never yet heard of an officially certified mad discharge is at first serous, clear and of a watery nature. what percentage these were of the number marketed:
",orse- insomuch as such a diagnosis could only be given In mild cases it sometimes preserves this character, but Alberta 33.95 per cent., number 34,161 ; Saskatchewan
C*ter Iong acquaintance The line of demarcation when the inflammatory process is lengthened it becomes 20.13 per cent., number 20,252; Manitoba 8.78 per cent.,
ontween vice, nerves, temperament and disorder of the mucous-like, and later on purulent. Th patient number 8,345; Ontario 36.01 per cent., number 36,2321

am never yet seems to have been drawn with regard sneezes frequently, or a well-developed coug maybe Quebec, 1.13 per cent., number 1,145.
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Forty-six Scotch Shorthorn females recently made 

an average of £575 12s. Id. at an auction sale in England.

Hog feed is still high priced and hard to buy, but à*
there is an indication that the price of finished hogs is |g 
also ascending.

*------------y----------------- !---
The Shorthorn Breeders’ Association of California 

made an average of $418 on fifteen females and forty- 
seven bulls at a public auction.

The quality of our commercial- cattle depends 
upon the quality of sire and dam. Is everyone working 
to improve our cattle industry?

Brummels Chance.
Junior Hereford bull, champion of the breed at Guelph, 1919. 

Shown by O'Neil Bros., Denfield, Ont.
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At least twenty-five per cent, of the registered 
bulls now in service would have made better steers 
than sires. The knife should be used a godd deal more 
than it is.
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sssiiMSi EBpSit?possibly the wealth of material now to be presented may that the vessel on udde hehind was best adapted desirable points (1) ofthe milk stock—a
compensate for silence. Weather conditions since the on the belly and tucked P ,, this particular lengthy vessel and long, soft, easily milkSltwaffiaP 
beginning of the year have been none too favorable for^ for enduring -t became the of the “yeld stock" s^called-style, size, stSS^
those engaged in agriculture. About the New Year formation was most di c tkat this "tight" of back and length of Quarters, and (3) of tfafeSh
we^had a sharp frost, but it did not last long. Since show-yard idtiU. ït was also dtogether. No one records, and their testimony to the milk yield
t hen we have had rain storms, with occasional hurricanes, vessel t himselfto breed small female herself, her dam and two grandamsf!and so toSI
Farm labor is well advanced in some places and no well m J118 s^n*8s. ,?®!!£?himilked with the finger and thumb The committee met and in due time the
advanced in others. In the Scottish Midlands hard teats that could onlybe vessel demanded agreed upon, and it was determined that it shnnMK^ '
weather was experienced, while in the West we had a .bat and come operative in 1921. Meanwhile thf^SH
remarkable variety of weather samples. In the far f dominated a section of the breed. But recognized that the new scale of points could onkjE i
North potatoes were not all CTted at the New Year, S d tone vlheEent something else honored by those who believed in it, andtlffH#
and things generally were backward. Labor troubles along with this baneful a y .. t was designed up a panel of approved judges which thev hawadïït «
are universal and in k ^^«11 the leading Series
face to face with difficulties due ^Easa^toTk producer because immediately she panel did not contain one single name of a retortfcl
tion. Complaint is universal that shortenedhourshave P^e^asarnilk proa became use,ess of what js the .. yk stock„
meant ^^ed production the ^vernment “ '1™ ^Tnce there was in time ^ty set to work to defeat the adoption of the S ■
seems resolved on the mad ^ a t develoLd ^itîdn th! best dairy breed in the world system at the annual meeting of the Ayrshire M
tory f^ty-*vht'ho.“rLnsn^b^y seem sto know a raceoi^ypeof show cows which won prizes in proportion cultural Association, and succeeded. T^ey an^K

IdEtoTdo n<* Em torare. Th l minera as they JE of diminishing value as milk producer*, high glee over their victory, andthe next move inti*

lon‘ M, TW, « ^ d£-

Meantime the farmer has _____________________________ _— _______———-—j. -, n- mil fortunate business is that when these two gentieioeiS
his oyn troubles. He is ex- *lwitilrKv^L3Kl down to discuss the matter they agree in almost evay
tremely unpopular. The Mm mmai , WBt | • essential. Each is owner of a first-class herd, but

JcyM Jm&t.i A IJif * \ 1 // "iJWfl • Mr. Montgomerie is a whole-hearted support-H WVfl ' F'li if Ilf ‘ IT ni 1 Milk Records, Mr. Lindsay, if not actively hostile,i<
extent. It would be con- BilU it V‘"' IWlukewarm in his support. Meanwhile the Britid*

Iftij: Friesian breed grows steadily in popular favor,
the producer of the radical r„x g pflbjfaBcrf hhm f-l fkC who were supporters of the Ayrshire have become pa
wants of humanity not to I of the “Black and White" Dutch cattle. Their $

■ recommendation is their milk yield, capacious
scarcity. The ■ bags, and serviceable, long teats,
has he proposed H Recently numerous sales have taken place éfe
and the answer must be in mfflSnïM- aPHlB ■ Ayrshires and British-Friesians. At the Paisley *

negative.. He has been the 133 head made an average of £96■
in respect of ,̂ each. At Garclaugh,'Cumnock, a draft of 301

, almost everythmg he has made £90 6s. 8d. each. At the annual sale of bull ci
produced. Milk, meat, woo v MjÉÜÜ from the Auchenbrain hèrd of D. &. W. Willac

, roots, and gram, have all vJ$Là;HÉBp£g8|L made the fine average of £97 16s. 4d. At the Egli
been subject to control. Mains sale of Lord Eglinton, on Saturday last,
The farmer during the war average of £138 12s. was made for 32 head,
had not the making of his Milk questions are attracting great attentioi
owti pneein respect to any ^ propaganda was carried on for three days in'-a^
of these products. Milk was ——L Alfred Buckley, of the Clean Milk Society#
early put under control, , , Square, London. Mr. Buckley maintains that
1 n^11, t Sa Not Even Good Broueing should be sold according to grade in respect of freed»
anaiaer ea a a c . Four months later all classes of stock will enjoy the freedom of the woods, from disease germs, or unclean bacteria, irrespects*
mon^tL^ntmîLftalen but there is Unie comfort now. « of the butter-fat content of the milk. His arguments

* off milk, and in this city it almost at once receded in and left the show yard type severely alone. Amongst that the quality of the milk, '• ev its butter-fid djjMf
price by five-pence per gallon, or 1J4 pence per quart. breederswhoactedonthisprincipleperhapsthelateRobert is beyond human control, and therefore no «—
Wool was liberated prior to 1919 clip coming upon the Wallace, Auchenbrain, was pre-emuient. Others, not be held responsible for its condition, whereas 1 
market, and almost at once Cheviot wool bounded up- breeders, but extensive users of dairy cows, like the late ness of milk is well within human control anar-"—~ |i 
wards to an unprecedented figure, and other kinds in John Speir, of Newton, Glasgow, saw the value of milk the sale of unclean milk should be made a penal 
sympathy. At present the question of withdrawing recording, and, after many tentative efforts, at long One recognizes a large measure ot truth in 5
the meat control is being keenly debated. The Govern- last Mr. Speir got the Highland and Agricultural Society presenting the matter. On the other hang, g;Jgtf j 
ment guaranteed a maximum price until July 4, 1920, to take the matter in hand. The directors of that body hardly do to put a premium on the sale ot era» *
and the general opinion of farmers is favorable to control under Mr. Speir’s enlightened leadership fostered the poor in quality. There is no reason why tne j
running its course. On the other hand, some are of the institution of milk record societies, and in the end of the should not go hand in hand. One undesignea (
opinion that it would be better to let prices assume day these societies have become self-sustaining. of Mr. Buckley’s tour has been to give greàtjM«H|y
a natural and economic course forthwith. It is ad-; But another aspect of the question calls for notice, ment to those who are out to defeat the 'pre««|J
mitted that somebody will be hurt when control is Recognizing that the concentration of attention on the milk standard. Mr. Buckley says frankly tnataglHg J
withdrawn. The only question is the date at which formation of vessel and teats was leading to the ignoring can guarantee the butter-fat content of hts
control can be withdrawn with the minimum of injury of size, scale and style in the Ayrshire cow, a section of days in succession. J tSHtI
to anybody and everybody. The problem is complex, breeders began to devote attention to the head and „
and those who understand it best are most ready to horns, style, and carriage, depth and length of quarters Horsbs sell high.
admit its difficulties. Meanwhile the public have to be of the Ayrshire, ignoring altogether the underline and Clydesdale business is brisk and we are WtWJM
reckoned with. The milk control had to be withdrawn especially the formation of vessel and teats. The issue weeks of the Glasgow Stallion Show.
because it was impossible to justify a high price to the was that the patrons of the breed became divided into breeders have had a record sale, at the
consumer when the supply exceeded the demand. At two camps—yeld stock, and milk stock men. When Farms, in Herefordshire. On the occasion,!
the moment a similar condition holds in respect of meat the Milk Record scheme became general it was gradually made the splendid average of £722. Jt JSiL
of secondary quality. found that the best yields were obtained not from the before a figure like that is eclipsed.
Show-Ring vs Milk Production in Dairy Cattle, dairies which attached chief importance to vessel and „ . __■ c„«Ayrshire cattle breeders have had a strenuous time teats, but from those which gave heed to the style Perth and Aberdeen Sales.
during the past few months. 1 suppose many fanciers and constitution of the cow. Asithasbeensententiouslv But all such figures are thrown into toe 
of the breed in Canada understand the position here, expressed, “the milk stock (so called) were chiefly the results of the spring bull sales of Aberc
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H .___ at Perth and Aberdeen. Full\iïmÊÊÊ££JZi* must be reserved for another letter.

A& earlier, at Aberdeen.

m ffi Kb^ti”bté^sTT%ettieK House, Auchteranter, Perthshire. At 
Perth ^4 Aberdeen-Angus females made an average of 
mfiifis as aeainst £96 19s. 6d. on the same day a year

12s. 4d. a year ago for fewer numbers. A new Aber
deen-Angus herd nas been formed at Durnra, Crieff, in 
Strathearn, by Mr. Macbeth, Glasgow shipowner who 
recently bought that estate. He was an extensive pur
chaser at Perth. Another spirited buyer was Falconer 
L Wallace, of Candaeraig, Strathdon, who » also owner 
of the famous Balcaim herd of Shorthorns, (formerly 
Edgcote.) Mr. Wallace paid the highest price for an 
Aberdeen-Angus bull at Perth, viz., 2,800 guineas, for 
Eclintus of Ballindalloch, and the highest price for a 
heifer, viz, 1,300 guineas, for the Ballintomb first-prize 
yearling and reserve" for breed championship. Ballin
dalloch had the highest herd average, viz., £1,149 
for seven bull calves, and his first-prize group of three 
made an average of 1,550 guineas. The second highest 
average was £1,144 10s. made for five bull calves by 
Messrs. Marshall & Mitchell, Bleaton, Blairgowrie, 
Mr. Allan, Ballintomb, Grantown on Spey, had the 
extraordinary average of £556 10s. for five Aberdeen-

■}af' McGregor, Kenneth McGregor, Jas. Turner and scrotum. Even if such a bull has had one testicle
= nir i "ume: for Sask., Jas. Browne, S. A. Ferrie, destroyed by disease or injury, he remains perfect as
x-~ f* • Col Iyer; for Alta., Prof. Hutton and A. E. long as the fellow testicle is capable of producing seed.

°aci. K W. Crawford was elected Secretary-Treasurer. Every bull with incomplete descent of the testicle on one
or both sides is imperfect, and should not on any 
account be used for procreative purposes and the pro
duction of stock. Experience has proved the above 
statement to be true over and over again, and the pity 

u A i ,st'.rate bull, placed fourth in h» class at the is that the knowledge thus gained by one breeder herb
Koyal Agricultural Show held at Cardiff in 1919, was and another there is not spread and diffused to others,
imperfect as a male in so far as he possessed only one but is regarded as a matter of curiosity rather than one
vimble testicle, the other being presumably; retained in of the greatest practical6 importance to all who desire
the belly, as is generally the case, and more or less un- to become successful breeders of any kind of stock,
developed. To produce spermatozoa—the male seedy-of It may be of interest to many to offer any explanation
good fertilizing f^ers, one testicle fully descended into of this remarkable phenomenon of imperfection in
the scrotum is sufficient, and therefore a bull with only , descent of testicle from the place where it is originally
one visible and fully formed testicle could effect ser- formed to its destination in the scrotum, I will endeavor
vice and stock as many cows as one having the two to do so.
organs each of proper size and hanging visibly in the Every part and each portion of every part of the 
scrotum. Accordingly, there is no objection to the use animal body is subject by nature to variation, now one
of a bull with only one testicle showing on the score of way, now another, sometimes to a very minute and at
his inability to serve and to propagate his kind. As a other times to an obvious degree. Such variations indir
matter of fact, it is well known that the single testicle cate that the mech&nism which controls and guides the
bull—monorchid as he is called—is as effective in service formation and growth of all parts of the body is some- 
and in stocking as a perfect bull. If, however, a what unstable. And this instability, which is found to 
single testicle bull be used in a herd evil consequences be almost insignificant in animals that enjoy their 
follow and they are such as everv breeder, and indeed natural wild state, is apt to become pronounced in those
everÿ feeder, of stock desires to avoid at any cost. These kept under conditions of domestication, and especially
observations do not, I need hardly state, apply to a when housing and feeding go beyond what is necessary
bull that has been deprived of one testicle by an accident for the maintenance of health and vigor. Now, the
or by operation to remove disease. descent of thè testes is a variation affected in the

Animal bodies are composed of two more or less higher mammals for some definite and as yet unknown 
symmetrical halver, each half having corresponding to purpose, and failure in the proper accomplishment of
it a sexual apparatus. In other words, the organs which the descent is equally a variation—the former being
produce seed are. bilateral, each being complete in progressive and the latter retrogressive. Whether ad- 
itself and the spermatozoa being just as good from the vancing or receding, the variation abides by a law 
one as from the other to fertilize the egg of the female which is well known in heredity but seldom recognized, 
and to create a new being; consequently one testicle and not, so far as I know, formulated. The law is that 
is all that is required for propagation of the kind, variation once it sets in tends to increase until it reaches 
Therefore the spermatozoa from one testicle can produce a maximum, the increment being usually greater in 
fertilization of the egg in the female a complete animal, each succeeding generation and occurring at an earlier 
with its body perfectly developed and its bilateral period in the life of the animal. The
sexual apparatus well formed. But if the male varmtion seen m failure of the natural descent of the
be imperfect in one-half of his sexual apparatus, even testicle follows this law. Therefore it is that .once the
while the other half is perfect, the progeny after sexual variation shows itself on one side it is apt to be seen 
union is usually found to be made up of a certain pro- on the two sides in a proportion of the male progeny 
portion of males that are imperfect, though their bodies of the next generation. When both sides are affected, 
may be well and perfectly moulded and developed. The the animal is sterile and unable to propagate himself, 
imperfection seen in the sex apparatus may involve one and so his line comes to an end. The variation has thus 
or both sides. Accordingly theuse of a monorchid bull successfully ended the existence of the male descendents 
results in the creation of imperfect bulls among thç of an imperfect male The females do not escape, for 
offspring, and although the imperfection may only in- they are apt to produce imperfect males, which m 
volve one side in some, in others the right and left their turn cease to propagate, as illustrated above An 
organs will be similarly affected. All the sons will not «mnerfert male then gives—if given the opportumty- 
be malformed, for some escape and come to make per- both male and female progency that are moat undesirable 
feet male animals, and tho£ sons in which the im- as stock and are indeed only fit for conversion into
perfection involves both right and left sides are seed- meat Consequently such a bull should not be used by
toss and useless for propagating their kind, though they the breeder for the production of stock, f* his own 
may be well and perfectly ferined in their bodies, and purposes or for sale to o.thers who would be ignorant

Canadian Aberdeen-Angus Associa- EEïBSi'HsZti
tion Meets. does not contain spermatozoa, the essential element, but .such a practice could not be controlled and would

The annual meeting of the Canadian Aberdeen-Angiis Thelundesœndrf gicles, 'Kie'oM^udnV'to^he tody Under these circumstances, it should, I think, be a 
Association was held in the exhibition offices, Brandon, nf nlTthose attributes^ which we general rule among breeders of stock of all kinds,that
Manitoba on the 3rd of March, 1920. The-President, ‘he devetopmenttfaUwe * . f ma,8whatever the degree of imperfection,
Jas. D. McGregor, presided, and there was a good kn<™ flirt uS ÎL* wrfït bull shouldhe, as soin as practicable, castrate and so

/ ^Presentation of western directors. Eastern men were capable of fertilizing like a pe rendered stérile. Could this be enforced in some way
loimd the distance too great, and they presented theirs_____ TUB Descent o* the Testicle. or other, an evil the magnitude of which cannot be
views by letter. Mr. McGregor mentioned three steps , .__ . as well as interesting estimated, would be prevented at its source. In Live-vhich the Association had taken during the year just _ One of the most remarkable as well as interesting
■concluded which he believed where of great advantage phenomena in nature is the of the tisticle m --------------------- -------------

the Association and to the breeders of Aberdeen- the higher mammals. r briefly refer IIAU, f itipnln QUûûn ffroû/lorfi VI aw
Angus cattle. First the reoort of the accountant of readers who are not aware of this, I will briefly reter rlOW LlIlCOlIl oheep Breeders VlCWthe Nation». Li^kR^.whkh sto^d quite to ^ tto ’ / Canadian Registration.
•clearly that the Aberdeen-Antms h«H mad#» a greater included, the testicle is originally formed near the _ “P*reehtage increase in thd? registraS thJTa™ kidney in the loin, and, with few exceptions, of which Editor "The Farmer's Advocate";
■other breed of live stock- second the establishment of the elephant is a good example, it passes tailwards until j i„ your issue of February 12 that you baye
the futurity, which brought out the finest lot of Aberdeen- it reaches the groin, where there is a vrayfor »ts escape recorded my objection to compulsory registration to
Angus calves that had been seen at anv fair in manv mto the bag or scrotum, already prepared lor its re- Canadian Records. Will you kindly allow me a littletears, and third, the eTabSent of a permanent ception. There it remains, except m those ammalsm space to explain, as Vice-President of the National
°®oe and the appointment of a permanent secretary. which there is a "rutting season, and in which the Lincoln Sheep Breeders’ Association and not Ul my
.. When the regular business of the meeting had been testicle is withdrawn into the belly at the close of the private capacity as an individual breeder. In the first

-disposed of the meeting was taken up largely with the season, to descend into the scrotum at the onset of the place, Mr. Gordon, of the Western Provinces, complained
aew policy of the Association necessary since the ap- next. Accordingly the testicle travels or descends from that they could not get Canadian pedigrees for sheep
■Pointment of a permanent secre taryThe Association the interior of the belly into the scrotum outside it, and, imported to their country. As I pointed out in the
decided to undertake a sale program whereby sales as a general rule, this journey is accomplished at or soon meeting, if a buyer of any pure-bredammal, no matt»
W be conducted bythe Wtotion in yarious afterbirth. This is so in all the domesticated animals. what if is, will hold back half the purchase money tU

M,anada- The Provincial associations and the Why it should occur remains unexplained, W^ toiow tto pedigree is produced,, manÿ a sore grievance will
antral will co-operate in the conducting of sales so that complete descent is essential in all our domesticated be avoided. Our Association is composed of half
!f.h provincial association will have the responsibility animals to ensure the proper production of spermatozoa, Canadians and half Americans; our records are as good
finding when and where asaleshati to held The first or seed, and, of course, to make a perfect male While as can be obtained, and in the majority of cases pedi-
^a'etobe announced will be held under the joint auspices complete descent of both testicles is essential for the grees are returned in three days from date of application.
Anlhe o ntral association, and the Ontano Aberdeen- making of a perfect male, not, of course, a male that As long as American buyers continue to pay prices for
Tnrl8.Breeders’ Association at the exhibition grounds, is capable of producing seed, yet a male endowed with range rams by the carload actually greater than the
•wonto, on the 2nd of Tune 1920 ^ At this sale fifty the usual external characters and with the special mental average Canadian breeder is willing to pay for choice

.«elect cattle will to rold and toth thf central " properties of the sex is produced whether the testicle selected individuals, just so long will the trahie run that
S»* and the Ontario association are hoping to remains where it is originally formed or stops at way. The objection I wished to emphasize Wto the ...
?terest great numbers of breeders in this sale P Other any point in its journey of descent Such an analysis acceptance at border of Canadian certificates only, so
2L^°Ughout the Western Provinces will' be an- of facre leads to the conclusion that the testicle possesses that duty would have to to paidonUnifed States certifi-

at a later date a double function—the one, which is supreme, for pro- cates. Any sheep dealer doing business Jon a. large
that tVSSOCiation wishes it to be distinctly understood during seed or spermatozoa, and the other which-.s of scale can testify to the vexation, the overbearing attitude

the central office at Brandon Manitoba will secondary importance, for inducing and controlling the of our Ottawa Board, and delay of sometimes three to
t0 give immediate and carefhl attention ’to all development all the characteristics of the male The five months. I have no wish to dictate to any breed

ffencerainE t he Aberdeen-Angus breed of cattle. supreme function remains in abeyance unle^ the testicle as to them mode of procedure nor to any Canadian
the W?”.established for the use of the members of descends to the terminus of ,ts app<*nted journey but buyer receiving a Canadian certificate to which he s
*dthe^latlon,' the breeders of Aberdeen-Angus cattle . its secondary funct.on ,s earned on at any point in the justly entitled have I any objection; but all I ask is
■chnil leneral public who mav be interested in Angus course of its descent". . , the privilege of the Lincoln breeders to do as they seetftsJl®;.0- MacGregor was re-elected President of This knowledge is of the utmost importance to the fit and if the majority wish to fall in line with thereso-
W»tlon- and Jas. Bowman of Guelph Ont., breeder, for it enables him both to realize and to lution, if they will kindly notify me, I will take the

,The Directors for’ Ontario are Jas. recognize a perfect male which m the case of the bull matter up at the next annual meeting m Demnber
John Lowe and Col. McEwen; for Manitoba is one with two natural-sized testicles hanging in the Middlesex Co., Ont. Howard H. de Gex.

. J. Elliot,

The Perfect Male.
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cattle. Theu iSf, ■ In spite of these figures, Shorthorns are trumps,
ield, capacious Before the sales, Mr. Shepherd paid Captain Mac-

l I Gillivray Kirkton *7,000 for D. S. T., the young bull
taken place oPlmS' e which won second at Perth a year ago, when Captain

\t the Paisley MacGiilivray bought him for 3,300 guineas. This
erage of £98.3s.'m$: m year at Perth the second-prize winner next to Mill-
draft of 30 KfPmtf I wills Comet was Donne Monarch. He was sold to
mal sale of bufl*n»i a Captain MacGiilivray for 3,800 guineas. Three white
I. &. W. Walteiltt'fl hull calves were first, second and third in the class for
4d. At the Eg^Hg 1 January calves. They made in order, 1,300 guineas,
iturday last, the ttpgpfl 1,800 guineas and 1,150 guineas apiece. A yearling
32 head. K.'El heifer of the Orange Blossom tribe made 1,000 guineas.

great attention. A- ■ She was Jired by Robert Copland, Milton Ardlethen,
iree days in ScwWttfejM and for fourteen yearling heifers Mr. Copland had the
a Milk Society,astonishing average of £420 18s. each. The highest 
maintains that herd average was £1,557 10s„ made by Lady Cathcart,
in respect of freeddl®;* Cluny Castle, Monymusk, for six bull calves, and the
bacteria, irreqwdSf * next £1^39 for twelve bull calves by Mrs. Stewart,

lilk. His aigumà*SE?l * Millhills, Crieff. At Perth, 603 Shorthorns made the
its buttér-fat confeatlGB average of £280 9s. Id., as against £224 Os'. lOd. fdr
erefore no one *12 a year ago. The average for 486 young bulls this
>n, whereas the ckt»- H year was £302 17s. 3d. 
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Practical Suggestions for Stable

In many stables that I have been into, one has yet suggested an alternative scheme y w ic frQm & newiy organized factory as a gift t ihedSt"
included, the atoirs leading to the bam take up «> muc present tendencies may be arrested. will the Besides that, she said, there will be the c n,
room-to the passage that nothing larger than a man «n Doubtless many men who ask: When vnU the nesia y ^ farmer8'during the dinn^.c ;an« * ««

^æ^ææsæ4»^ “^rs&arEsas,. «„ E
ŒSasfilSfiSttftGIfShfc dwÿ

MfouRMfefâfê tiesilSttigSSS S^j&a&bxSSthe top where it would hinge to advantage, a d posterity of the great forest fesSWfc that properly —-strained A Canadian could not detect1 : differ!?
through these holes I passed a piece of one-m^/ro^: belongs to it. "Why don t the lumknnen pa betwcCrtthem and ourselve8.------- "
pipe. This I attachecfto the ceiling of the stable by- better ^ superseded by: “Why dontthecampers between tnemano^ whoi„ ra,k
suable hangers. The stairs had toletrimn^ the put o.ut their fires?" andV&îSdïï 'than ofthe“a^sort ffine and 
topso « to clear when swung up. I then gottwo.do- look „„ eveo'spark of lighted tobacco as the seed tmm ^ q( ^ fecdywa8 the of a tabk^^H
carded rope pulleys, attaching them to theceilmg at gfeat disaster? . of the village Uo woZ
points so that when the rope was secured- to Bthe bare jn t^e sh;nn;n, ., 1

the ata»” and passed over them it led to.an °ut-of- - ^SSOafiMn buildings,who* ..me in 5

There is never a week passes during the period the stock J 
Is in the stable but I have reason to use this arrange
ment, thereby saving time as well as inconvenience.

Another idea is to use a vice when removing worn 
or broken sections of either a mower-or binder sickle.
Place sickle in vice, sharpened portion down, allowing 
that part of the bar to which the section to be removed 
is riveted to rest bn the gaw. The vice is then closed 
loosely on the section which is driven down. This will 
ait the rivets, disengaging the section from the bar.

To there who have trouble with water floats, I will
give a hint. I have tried it out myself and find it gives 
perfect satisfaction, besides it is inexpensive. I got 
a wooden lard pail, passed a wire around it twice in 
such a way as to cross at the bottom. I then connected 
this with the arm of the valve by another short 
aSnd. it was ready for use. A candy pail, if more con- i 
venient, should give equal satisfaction. The lid placed 1 
on the pail will prevent-anything from getting into it 
that might interfere with its buoyancy.

Wellington Co., Ont.

March 25[i
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taking it to v ear, he

es. How to Kill the Notion’s Forest Possessions. “J"*''""5 ” M
Emtok “The Farmer’s Advocate": ' The result of one neglected camp fire. seemed surprised tînt surt

I was thinking maybe it might be of interest to you- Within the last few years, two graphic illustrations trucks were not at all common on Canadian farms as 
and some of your readers to hear from Algoma. We have come to light of the re|arjve importance of pro- yet. “Why,” said he, “we run almost everything
have had a fine winter, escaping the revere storms tecting the grown„up forests from fire and the economy the farm with auto power now.”
~STfSrS.’IS&r-JSÎ’mSSSS ?'P«h"?°L,hree«T*i",0'"”gro-n5j9heV?hry Road» to Western Ontario ran aim. . .......
induBtryhas barn «^"5™ ,,“i «mro^ratorV^d uhtSTtiSoddliLdî al°"g
difficulty to secure enough helo There is a strong patronage system lefthis post oi duty and allowed a ^ that siant across farms but very few. to tht
agitation to have our water pram drakroed bv thl fire to run through 1,400 acres of healthy young pxiwth. of New York State under couS^H
Hydro Electric people. If three powers weredeveloped T° repla"t t.hat are?, “if freCS opposite is the care. Roads there run
there is no doubt but that our north shore would become at a, cost ?f ovf.r $14,000. Another fire starts! b>r a most direct line from one village or towi to another
the centre of the manufacturing industry. care ess citizen, destroyed 16,000 acres, to replant which qu[te regardless as to boundaries of propetq^MB

Stock is wintering very well so far, and, with an would cost Canada *160,000. The prevention of forest are roads which follow the lines of division'5^^*
early spring, the bulk of the farmers will be able to feed nflt!An^|efn^^SnîîL!Im^lnT^t^l^hpnSfnr^lare1made properties, but comparatively few andÿ|H^~
their stock with present supply of feed. Hay is selling at - natlo”al for|stry program. Until the forests are made slightly travelled. One feature which i y '«r-
from $30 to $35 a ton; oats, $1.15 per bushel; potatoes, reasonably fireproof and this is attainable by liberal outcome of havjng the leading1 roads as mention», i>.
$4 a bag. public expenditures tree planting can only give us that at junctions or cross-roads there are ti-ually tae

I am delighted at efforts being made to rid the country afa^ .^"se of recunty against the pen! of timber guide-posts erected on which boards are nailed i« I»
of the “scrub-bull.” Why not go one better and get exhaustion. W ithout doubt, there are in many parts wjth the roads leading to the various place- gumt

^ HeaFomrrne wWbrreas and refis the ^ bidl> of Easlem Canady LeuUunes-ofi iion-ag.icunural soil the distance also. "------
Could steos not he taken alnno- line* similar tn the ! that may be regarded aS fairly free from fire hazard. «v. irirL rrLjH. in this^SEllionE^olmentArtOT the CleaTseedAct? IHs tr^ plantinK ‘s ^sible^ and should Yor kStatewere n^t nearly to as gHod
to be regretted that some breeders of cattle, sheep and fm nm 50 wel1 kePt UP as in Western On m 1

Fciam io M^t a=-a”d ^ this is amply sufficient to provided ZtSS I800,1 price,or anmimal o„,h=baéi,^^fZb.,srt^and"rorked I

New Ontario. N. S. has brought about this change. The road fr-'1 ' - ■
to Canadaijua, about 18 miles,isa State^WKK* 
first, when the good roads movement; 
macadamized, then changed by repairs 
section, here, into brick pavement, the ;aej|y||g..«| 
maybe into concrete, so that, so far as my ■
went, it wras paved with one enduring 
throughout its whole length. Another; 
macadam road between quite unimportiti|^^^^^^* 
been faced with heavy oil into which fine 
had been spread as the oil dressing was 
when finished was as smooth as asphalt
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»■ j Agriculture in New York State.

(Continued.)
Things Odd or Different.

Grange—Annual Dinner.

THEFARM.
Forest Planting in Canada.

By Robson Black, Sec. Canadian Forestry 
Association.

Happening to be in a New' York State village 
the right day I was asked “Will you go to the Grange 
dinner to-day? It is an annual affair, the'election of 

One of the commonest questions asked of the forest officers follows, and it is free.” It was my hostess for
conservationist is: “When will the lumbermen start the time being who had spoken,and she further emphas-
to plant trees?” Many persons follow this up by remind
ing one that in some countries two trees must be planted 
for every one cut.

The question of tree planting is but one angle of 
the forest conservation problem and not the most im
portant angle even then. Canada's forests of 
mercial importance cover about 250 million 
Obviously this area is quite sufficient to give us a timber 
crop equal to all our necessities for all time to come, 
if managed on something approaching scientific princi
ples. To apply “Forestry” to the forest means simply 
the application of an art, long practised and well proved, 
of producing repeated timber crops on land not fitted 
for agriculture. As a general rule, our present methods 
of exploitation aim at realizing wealth from the capital 
stock placed within -our reach by a benevolent Pro
vidence. Take white pine in Ontario, Quebec and 
New Brunswick, for example, the original forests have 
been cut down with little intelligent regard for the 
reproduction of values on the logged areas. The result 
is that these Provinces have sacrificed the superb 
capital stock of this monarch of all Eastern woods, so /' 
that to-day Ontario, naturally a great pine-producing . 
land, is cutting less and less white pine every year.
The reason is no more mysterious than in the case of a 
boy whore purse grows lighter as his cash reserve ir
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A Scotch Pine Plantation Showing the Result of Six Years Growth from the Seedling SÉI
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hen covered with a little snow in freezing scheme is largely concerned with the type of road far the greatest mileage of all classes of roads in Ontario.

. , j j • ,. , 38 » provincial highway because Federal aid is not These are the roads at the farmer’s gate and the ones
uitoist can be certain of a good road in any kind available for less important roadways. which determine the value to him , of main travelled

, ...pother (except in deep snow^ from anywhere to Prior to this time the scheme for provincial high- roads some miles off. If his local roaxjls are poorly 
" 'here In; this we are behind the times as com- ways in Ontario included 422 miles, but under the new built and maintained it may be impossible to draw

to York State. But when our U. F. O. Govern- scheme the plans have been enlarged to 1,824.7 miles a load of any size as far as the good road. It is now 
P,! nt i ts full control and a free hand we may con- by the addition of 22 roads which are designated as proposed to subsidize township roads of to the extent 
ft lent Iv look for a comparative standing much more follows with their respective mileages, and are also of 20 per cent, for both construction and maintenance 
Sgjpa. ~ - shown in the accompanying map prepared by the and to pay also 40 per cent, of the salaries of town-

„ : Pig Killing—New Style. Department of Public Highways. ship road superintendents.

iüüi flüÉf fSHllÆËmt “ nSy JdThtato rora cm a date 7- Arthur to Kincardine.......................................... 64.5 stmt at the centres of population and reach out into the
and lf arrangrHo thT whir iob It ^ mv 8* Sarnia to Road No. 11............................................. 62.7 rural districts as rapidly as pdssible. Many of the
agreed upon and do the J ™y 9. Stratford to Brampton............................................. 77 roads to be classed henceforth as provincial roads have
privilege to- be there the day JtWWjrdeed lo. Hamilton to Kitchener............................................  3T formerly been included in county road systems, but

FHrMtS&Vff&ta » SS«5tez™=::::::.. :::: S:f
- «îh ,plentyA°fi BtTSZ 15. Toronto to Bradford................................................  31 of building these roads while the province will provi’

Keep alt clean.. After the skmwas nwrly mFoff, the 16 Bradford to Severn River........................................ 55 ai*ther 40 per cent, and the municipalities throe
carcass was drawn up with £ little block and tackle and 17 Toronto to Rouge River.......................>.............  11.8 which they pass, the remaining 20 per cent. In t

-, the gambrel ti^up to tlm tu^re of the loft overbad. 18 Whitby to Lindsay.......:...................... .............  36.5 case of suburban roads in which the county and city
|k Skinning finished the ent^la were t^en out, but before 1Q port Hope to Peterboro..........................................  26.8 are both interested, each will be called upon to bear 10

being cut clean away, and of course, while still waren, the go. Kingston to Ottawa............  ......... 102 per cent, of the cost. The program, therefore, means
**** removed and the ho^^e^ed jMt as a 2l. Ottawa to Point Fortune.............. .......................... 69.5 that to take full advantage of the S6,000,000 ctiimng

larmei would dp it, the valuaWe parts being retained, 22. Ottawa to Pembroke......... .............. ............89 to Ontario duripg the next five years from the I eH,

for the work . Some did say, hell leave a good Total............ ..................................... 1,824.7 «3,000,000, making $15,000,000 in all. Just how much
kaloffat on the skin and make a little extra out of that. 0f the 1,824 miles projected cah be built, during the
He did not. There is no natural separation between ...... . , . . next five years is difficult to say, but it will be next to
skfo snd fat but the work was so skillfully done that the The existing provincial highways include those impossible to build all of it. the plan is there and the _

flr*| of the bristles could be seen from the inside any- from Hamilton to Niagara, Hamilton to London, it. provides for will be constructed as rapidly as
“How much do you get for a skin was asked?" Toronto to the Quebec boundary, and Ottawa to Prescott. - possible

: "A dollar a piece, big or little," he answered. "But In the above list the Stratford-Brampton, Ottawa- In the construction of these roads the materials |
1 haven’t sold any of this year’s skins yet, I expect they Kingston, and Ottawa-Pembroke highways have been availabk in the locality will be used to the fullest extent, 
will be higher.” From another source it was learned decided upon, but the routes are not definitely fixed. Throughout Western Ontario gravel will be the principal 
that they were. "How many can you do in a day?” The present concrete highway from Toronto to Hamilton material used, but it will be necessary to use more 
“The first pig I skinned it took nearly all day, but I is not classed as a provincial highway. The total macadam in Eastern Ontario. At the present time the 
can do 15 now. To-day, however, I will manage only mileage of public -roads in Ontario is approximately Highways Department believes there are too mi 
seven, as I had to go such long distances between 55,000. Of this large mileage 42,0(50 milesare reported 14 atKj 16-foot culverts in use and it will be the polk' 
places.” We stayed until we saw him shoot, bleed, and to be well-graded and pf this amcriint 22,000 miles or 62 the future to make the culverts 30 feet wide, or the 
start skinning the second hog. There was no skimp per cent, are surfaced with gravy, broken stone or width of the road-bed. In certain heavily ♦*■*«.> 
work. The last thing to be done was to carefully wash other material. Many of .these roads are not well auctions especially adjacent «to large market 
and scrape the outside of the dressed carcass. built and. few are well maintained, but the roadwork cities, a few miles of concrete roadway will be
* Taking for granted that almost no use is made of of the province has been earned on from year to year jn order to provide a more permanen 

the rind of pork, this style of pig-killing is certainly with comparatively little bonded indebtedness, making the provincial subsidies appl 
profitable for the farmer and a great saving of trouble, by the municipalities of the province. » tenance as well as construction the Gove

T. B. Prior to 1901, practically all rural roads were under prevent roads once constructed .from dete.
and will, we were informed, be prepared to cancel 
subsidy if roads are not properly matmtained. r

The provincial highways will carry a 28 or 30Tfoot 
roadway and, according to W. A. McLean, Deputy 
Minister of Publk Highways, where it is • ’
to reconstruct an old gravel road, from «5,000 to $iu,uuv.

. per mile can usually be expended to advantage. Mac* 
adam roads kill cost from «10,000 to «30,000 per mile 
for construction alone, while concrete pavement will 
cost from «2.50 to «3.25 per square yard. It is worth 
noting that before the war the townships were spending 
about $2,500,000 yearly on road work and the counties 
about the same amount.

In examining the accompanying map it will be seen 
that London and Hamilton are regarded as natural 
centres of transportation and that Toronto is served 
much more easily by roads that feed the lake shore 
road. In the east will be noticed a large area where 
no roads are designated. This distiict is much less 
densely populated and is still served by colonization 
roads over the which Department of Public Highways 
has no jurisdktion.
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U. S. Farm Help Shortage.
A diminution in- production in the states of New 

York, New Jersey and Connectkut is feared in con
sequence of the shortage of farm labor this season, as 
anticipated in letters received by the American Land 
Servke organization which had requests for 8,008 
workers., Many farmers writing said they contemplated 
leasing their farms or curtailing the acreage under Î 
cultivation and raising about what would be sufficient 
for their own needs, .letting the other fellow look out

Cve*om c n . . . TT. . tue control of township councils and statute labor was for himself.” Promises of “good time” in the cities,system Of Provincial Highways [he principal basis of expenditure. At this time the high wages and short hours were given as the root of the 
Outlined «Hi^hwav Improvement Act was passed whereby county trouble. An official investigation in New York State,

Much int VUUinea. Sad systems were'authorized, to be assisted by a showed a falling off of nearly three per cent in the
Proving in thpC haS ,beef throughout the bsid of 33^per cent, for construction number of people living on 8.775 representative farms
ment te ^ -, pr'iposals of the New Ontario Govern- Provincial s y tjm^ counties of the province and over 17 per cent, in the number of hired men. 
ways t |Feaj y enlarSe the system of provincial high- only. . ® p unty road systems and have con- the movement from the farms to other industries has
Æ'isi °.rder ,to secure first-hand information as to Smiles of such roads. County roads are been greater than it was during the earlier part of the
«VjVdVoCnate”P!atted,-a represfntaUve of‘‘Tne n^m' recognized^ the Department of Public Highways as war—Plans are being formulated to possibly tide over
Minfetw of p„hr H-6 u the ?0n-/‘ C- Blgg,S’ the°market roads of theprovince, or the roads leading to this summer emergency by taking out thousands of
general it L,, l'C highways, a few days ago In ^ ket centres and upon which form traffic accumulates young men and women during their vacations or slack
recognize fon/t Sai^ thjt 11 ha® planned to the sidelines. Formerly the greater part of town- season in town. W. T.
aside fmm.u typps ,of roadways within the province, "Rm nditure was made upon these roads which ——------------------------
of cities Thf.t'0mmg ®ntlrely within the jurisdiction ^heaviest local traffic. In 1919, more than (^if pig and sheep clubs being started in different
Provincial countv rmrU Ik pr?.vincial hl?hway^’ ^ $5,000,000 was spent on roads of this class, of winch counties by the Agricultural Representatives should
me townshin 'rv f ’ r\h ordinary c°unty roads and n^r] one-half was contributed by the province. The jnterest the young folk in better quality stock.- Breeders
Government nr 'i !i fDurlng 1919r 1*11 orovincial subsidy to these county roads has now been should encourage these clubs and do all they can to assist
the provinrent Jud for a grant °, $20,000,000 to Pncreased to 40 per cent, of the cost of both construction • Durchasing suitable stock for the members of the
roads to he ',e construction of mam travelled maintenant while a further class designated ‘k,^ 8

-ItisL°elbt,Spre:U.! over a pe"od of five years. a™nrovincial^bounty roads will be subsidized by the club8‘
share islnL a V1,ew t0 thls grant, of which Ontario s a® P:nre t0 the extent of 60 per cent, of the cost of
Minister Tpuwt't' l6’000’0,00’ that the program the and maintenance.'
t0 a five-year pfriod?" Fo“ the same reas^the The purely local or township roads constitute by nerve

Rflutl<0/100* PROVINCE ot ONTARIO 
SYSTEM Of PROVINCIAL HIGHWAYS -'-3y Thomashie

and
Lake Erie

ERIE BEACH

The Proposed Provincial Highways of Ontario.
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Is it true that werk in the city weakens a man’s 
to face nature on a farm proposition?
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cash reserve. Building material, however « 
elusive and as yet no one has turned ’ “ 
at my success in capturing it; but 
I have raised a bank account to 
stretches its neck, it can view the

stuffy3 A.

essential he laid it down that farming must he made 
so economically attractive that it will draw , 
service its full proportion of American life In otner 
words agriculture and industrialism should fair y P 
plement each other. With that position Canadians can 
certainly concur. In normal times the price of the 
farmer’s main productions are adjusted along tne 
Atlantic seaboard, in competition with other sources 
of the world's food supply. Notwithstanding his vast 
home market, he said the Amencan farmer was getting 
less of the consumer’s purchase price than the farmer 
of most other civilized countries. He, therefore, favored 
the removal of impediments to the free and speedy 
distribution of foods and incidentally the improvement 
of the St. Lawrence water wray from the Great Lakes 
to the seaboard, and the development of co-operative 
distribution among producers. Freer access by the 
farmer to his supplies ought also to be beneficial, one 
might infer.

Coming nearer home a daily newspaper correspondent 
who probably has seen about as much as anybody of 
past immigrations campaigns puts the needs of Ontario 
alone at 200,000 farm workmen. Securing this help 
from Great Britain he dismisses as hopeless and looks to 
Europe for immigrants whose descendents will “remain 
on the land for two or three generations.” If this country 
interposed no bars against disqualifications inimical 
toCanadiancitizenship no doubt, thousands of Europeans 
would gladly escape here from their war-aggravated 
miseries. Coming with the understanding that they 
will conform with the laws and usages that have proven 
their value to a free people such as have made this 
country, then they should be made welcome and be 
generously used. But we have a right to protect our
selves from the ills that plague Europe. Canadians 

averse to further augmenting foreign slums in the 
cities or duplicating un-Canadian farm groups as in the 
West. For Ontario, the writer referred to, advised the 
"continental system of intensive farming" but did not 
show how pleasant habits and land tenure a century' old 
are to be introduced here. Heretofore much of the 
immigration designed for rural Ontario simply re
flowed like water through a sieve into commercial 
and industrial centres so that farmers grew sick and 
tired trailing to employment agencies.

Relying more upon the increase and nurture of our 
own native-born population, growth will be less rapid 
but in the long run better. Sooner or later, by the 
stern experience of high prices and hunger perhaps, 
thousands crowding the cities will get over the idea that 
the “chief end of man” is ease and entertainment. 
The natural advantages and security of rural life, 
persistently set forth, will yet be recognized. Town 
and country need to work together. We had better 
set our faces steadily against the mistaken disinclination 
to physical labor necessary in the production of milk, 
cream, poultry, pork, vegetables, roots, fruit, etc. 
As the principles involved are understood, intelligent 
practice become less irksome. When .young people 
of the farm reach the age and thought of embarking 
in other occupations, they should be accorded definite 
and liberal compensation for their services with an inter
est in returns as has been suggested in these pages 
Still more important, arrangements should be devised 
that they will have early access to land and a home of 
their own, without those vexatious delays that have 
driven so many into other pursuits in the past With 
the many modern means of recreation now easily avail
able, rural farm home life can be made as it ought to be 
the most satisfying and joyous in the world Pending 
remedial measures ,n relation to food transportation 
and tariffs the foregoing simpler suggestions which 
people can themselves adopt, will be found practical 
and effectua! in counteracting the alluring ,,„kle 
tinkle, tinkle of the towns' goldembell.

Middlesex Co., Ont.
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as though it is going ahead backwards and tl!î 
question, bom of impatience, arises; Shall I borm 
at six or more per cen’. and pin my faith to pipe drea^T 
bumper crops to square accounts?

I have viewed this question from a good many and* 
but I abhor debt, and consequently 1 have invurliu: 
sought to solve the problem by other means. At one 
time my blood leaped at the thought of a bush farm 
New Ontario—"There", said I, "lies the solution!’’’ 
After much cautions inquiry, however, and due con
sideration, I reached the conclusion that I wasn't 
born to be a pulpwood chopper where the 
hibernates for the winter. I couldn’t see any 
compensation at all. Independence itself \ 
dear at the price. And then there came before my séeL 1 
ing mind the term, Golden West: Can’t I help you? 
it seems to say. Without more ado I packed up my 
bag of tricks and hied away to where acres and bushels 
and dollars are spoken of in thousands; and where 3 
according to some breezy Westerners I had met, an 
ordinary Ontario farm would merely pass for somebody’s 
back garden. ‘

Full of zeal and some C. P. R. box lunches I started 
in to canvass Western possibilities within the shadow 
of the mighty "Rockies” where the advent of the wheat 
farmer is, or was, bitterly lamented by the rancher- 
"an’ suye it is the iligant country" with possibaitfes. 
especially climatic ones, as numerous as gophers, 
but—yes, but!—I didn’t boil over with enthusiasm,
I always knew that the farming game was something 
of a gamble, but I found that Western farming is war
ranted to give you more thrills for your money. You 
back your money and labor against frost, hpü, drought, 
wind, and more frost. Sometimes you win, and your 
creditors heave a sigh of relief. I also found that as 
"back East" you needed either a large sized nerve or 
a fairly respectable bank roll with which to begin opera
tions. I had neither. I was a round peg in a square hole; 
and as a homestead a thousand miles from nowhere 
didn't appeal to me, the C.P.R. enjoyed the privilege 
of hauling me back to where apple trees grow, to face 
the same old problem in the same old way. I am still 
looking at it; still seeking some way to dodge round it 
—but alas! what else can I do? Can anyone tell

If anyone should, out of the largeness of their hearts, 
feel impelled to offer a few useful hints toward the 
solving of my especial problem I would have them bear 
in mind that, to me, Old Ontario is the fyiest place to 
have a farm and be a farmer; and also that, apart.from ' j 
the money question, I lack what some farmers asert 
is absolutely essential to a farmer—a wife. How
ever, please don’t advise me to marry, became, 
though it might prove a highly educative proceeding, «.1 
if I have to furnish a house with a wife and fumituremy 
farm dreams will suffer absolute extinction. ►

Wellington Cô„ Ont. Hiked Man.

A Balanced Population. green
T Editor “The Farmer’s Ad’.txate":

A place in the Canadian Temple of Benefactors 
awaits the statesman who clears the way to a satis
factory solution of the problem of Rural Depopulation. 
If clearly recognized and honestly faced the prospects 
for redress of conditions will be better than shutting 
our eyes in a policy of drift. In cattle rearing, a bal
anced ration is a consideration. So in the state*a proper 
balance between town and rural people is essential. 
The abnormal and inequitable concentration of popula
tion in cities and towns is not peculiar to Canada, nor 
is it new. Although mitigated by improvements in the 
administration of civic affairs, the consequences, as in 
the past, are injurious, 
are well aware that the war increased the volume and 
speed of the townward current. Existing conditions 
have driven up the cost of living in Canada for an 
average family from $7.72 per week in January 1914 
to $15.30 in Jan. 1920. In nearly everything he buys 
the farmer feels the pinch. Fifty cities in the United 
States also report a further advance between Dec. 15, 
1919 and Jan. 15, 1920. Curtailment resorted to in 
supplies of food like milk is especially detrimental to the 
young. The results of depletion in the ranks of those 
who till the soil do not end with the food question. 
Over pressure in trying to keep pace with the call for 
production when the farm is undermanned, impairs 
both equipment and worker, .making it difficult to 
maintain rural institutions at a proper standard for the 
wellbeing of the country as a whole. Apart from the 
drift of men, young and older, the departure of so many 
young women from the farm home for professional 
and town occupations, is serious. Not to mention other 
considerations it entails heavier burdens upon the house
wife left behind who requires more help and repose as her 
years creep on. She observes what seems to be the 
greater leisure of her town sister and so when John 
catches the fever to sell out and move in, she seconds 
the motion. Numbers who made this shift a few years 
ago now say they rue the day. Cities have always 
depended for re-invigoration by draft of fresh rural blood 
but we have passed the limit of what can be spared. 
In all directions towns are yet clamoring for more people 
and Municipal Housing Commissions are rushing up 
new dwellings, while rural houses stand vacant and 
farms double in size. We are not without warning of 
the peril of crowding population in towns. In tracing 
the downfall of once powerful Rome, the eminent 
French historian of past civilizations, Dr. Charles 
Seignobos, records that the old Roman people consisted 
of small proprietors who cultivated their own land. 
This gave the nation an honest and robust people. 
Later on many of them perished in wars. The lands 
fell into fewer hands, great domains were created. The 
state hired foreign soldiers to do its fighting and dragged 
home thousand of slaves who were sent in bands to 
cultivate the lands not devoted to grazing. As the 
farms were drained of their stock the city filled up and 
become corrupt and immoral. To relieve the tedium 
of lines given over to luxury, vast schemes of enter
tainment were devised, such as the circus,enlarged under 
Nero until it provided accommodation for from 250,000 
to 385,000 spectators before who finally in combat games 
thousands of persons were slaughtered. The people 
lived chiefly to be amused and fed and the collapse 
of the nation followed. In a general way that indicates 
the tendency and history has a remarkable way of

^Ruraf depopulation is not a Canadian peculiarity. 
In the United States it is probably more marked and 
menacing. A survey completed last year by Federal 
and State authorities showed that in New York there 
were 24,000 habitable farm houses vacant. From 
nearly all the agricultural areas of the republic come 
bitter complaints of insufficient farm help to produce 
the necessaries of life for the towns. The States have 
not done so well in tenanting farm houses as in making 
city millionaires of whom our neighbor, Michigan, 
for example, has 150, while other states have still 
greater numbers. Californians are smarting under the 
humiliating experience of seeing their- splendid lands 
passing into the hands of Japanese whom they detest 
and have been lately agitating for the importation of 
the more docile and less aggressive Chinamen to do 
the work that Americans will not perform because they 
want to live in town and share in its business. A 
similar issue has cropped up in British Columbia and 
the Dominion Government is asked to prevent orientals 
and undesirable aliens from owning, leasing or other
wise controlling lands in Canada. In England one of 
the first impressions of a visitor before the war, was the 
vast stretches of beautiful land unoccupied, while 
millions were huddled in cities. Nor has the trend 
ceased. Just lately a Manchester suburb contracted 
for the erection of 1,000 additional new houses. Across 
the Channel, France with all its superb natural advant
ages and its famous system of productive small holdings, 
which many Canadians have admired, is now experi
encing rural depopulation. The other day the French 
Minister of Agriculture, deplored the stampede of 
thousands of agriculturists from fertile land for the 
ease of the city so that the republic was not producing 
half enough to feed its people.

Manifestly, it is not easy to prescribe quick- 
remedies for an ailment so widespread and deep rooted. 
On certain aspects of this subject the views of Herbert 
Hoover deserve consideration. As American Food 
Administrator during the war, he had an extensive, 
experience at home and in Europe and emerged with 
so good a reputation as to make him a Presidential 
possibility. Speaking recently before the Western
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H i | Develop an Interest in Farming.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

You have a son on your farm. Has he ever expressed 
his ambition to abandon the occupation of his father for 
the mercenary gain and new interests of town life? 
Do you know definitely that his alert mind has new 
harbored such ideals? Few city boys dream of the 
luxuries of farm life, solely because they find sumctent 

^interest and enjoyment in their several walks of lut, 
Agriculture of to-day is undergoing a progressive revolu
tion. Improved varieties and strains of grains and 
breeds are in popular demand, both as breeding an 
rapid money-making propositions. New local an 
foreign markets are being created _
steps taken to supply their demands. Rigid enforce
ment of the Seed Control Act and the campaign t 
favor of the elimination of the scrub sire, are o e 
forward steps in this new era. Heredity and environ, 
ment are big factors in the life of all creatures, u 
will surely be stretching the point by expecting 
sons to successfully follow in our up-to-date j 
steps, if we take no pains to arouse their mteres 
ambition in things agricultural. , .

There are many ways of doing this. You . 
sow has a litter of eight pigs. Make the boy a P , 
of two of these weanlings with the understanil g 
when they are full grown, finished, and sol ,, .
repay you the cost of their feed from their selling P" • 
If his hogs are judiciously handled and fed, . 
father’s guidance, he now has a little capital of his o 
with which to extend his business of proht-ma”^ 
lie will also possess a working knowledgei of teems

ambition is stirred to its very foundation, amt
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5 CANADA’S YOUNG FARMERS AND 
FUTURE LEADERS.
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An Effectual Handicap.
Editor "The Farmer’s Advocate":

Under the title, "A Modern Handican " -, 
m "The Farmer’s Advocate" assorte,I that’ "nt,er 
difficulties present day rural young men are11'1° ('1(' 
is lack of proper agricultural education ‘in ^cctin« 
practical experience supplemented by book u;S|CfS is ideal equipment for a would-be farmer and Ihpn?wI.ed8e 
the fact that, in so far as book knowfePhe dvP,0rcs 
educational facilities have not kc£t PLe “"P"*!’ 
cultural development, in proof of which he * • ,agn' 
the Ontario Agricultural College as a sort of P°‘.nt® to 
desert. There may be a good deal of truth a
says, but as a real difficulty it doesn’t w ,nf
To my way of thinking, lack of modern do’ll’ t0 nmSh* 
greater handicap than lack of education 18 a far 
otherwise and no particular evidence is ne°l“T °r 
support this statement. s npcrled

As an example of what I 
to hundreds of rural

i m
; •$, f ; !

| 1V■ >iF .; ' ]’

I iflt ”S,;.kSt lamb, bee, poultry »=• 

vegetable crops are admirably suited for this v , ^ 
From the start, our young farmer should be 8 ^ 
fundamentals of simple farm book-lceeping become 
to balance his accounts monthly. , Jevelop
familiar with our present banking sys e ability,
an all-round business head and com 
so essential in the agriculturist of "da^" t„riallv repa** 

The small initial expense will be p^Ljforf 
by the eager and interested manner in w . the
his various farm chores. This attempt to g>
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pr^Mtlv co-operate with the County Boy’s Clubs and 

School Fairs, and thus ensure the further develop
ment and expansion of the industry, and the success nf 
the agriculturist of to-morrow 

Wellington Co.
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automobiles, farm machinery 
and farm motors.

i m

Electric Motor.
Could you tell me through the columns of your 

naner the difference between an electric motor 
dvnamo or generator, and how each works? It the 
difference in mechanical construction of the two that 
is required. Ç- F-

Ans.__An electric generator is a machine which
some source of mechanical energy,when driven from ......

such as a steam engine or a gas engine, is capable of 
delivering an electric current. An electric motor is a 
machine which, having electric energy supplied to it in 
the form of an electric current from a scource of supply, 
will deliver mechanical energy which may be used for 
doing mechanical work. To be brief, a motor takes in 
electrical energy, a generator delivers it.

Speaking of direct-current machines, the same 
machine may be used as either motor or generator. 
The word dynamo is usually applied to such a machine 
when no definite name plate is attached to if signifying 
for which of the two duties it is intended to be used.

In alternating-current machines the mechanical 
construction of motors and generators is sometimes 
quite different, and there are so many différent makes of 
machines on the market, that to describe even in general 
the difference in mechanical construction of these would 
take many pages of printed matter.
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Empty Cisterns.
Editor “The Farmer’s Advocate”:

The shortage of water in our cisterns following the 
long period of cold weather this winter prompts me to 
suggest thç following plan as a simple means of over
coming tms difficulty for all who have windmills or 
other power for pumping from their hard water wells. 
Make a connection from the pipe that supplies the hard 
water to the house, to the pipe by which the soft water 
is drawn from the cistern. This latter connection 
must be made below any check valve and may be either 
a fixed pipe, or by having attachments to which you can 
fix an ordinary garden ho5e from one to the other, with 
proper stop cocks on each. You can then from time 
to time pump some hard water into your cistern as 
necessity calls for it. This has another advantage from 
the addition of some hard water to your cistern keeping 
the water in the cistern free from any taint or smell.

My plan with a windmill is quite frequently to 
turn the windmill on to the cistern the first thing in the 
morning, and after it has been running for some time to 
turn it on to my hard water tank. Then when the 
tell-tale shows that the tank is full, a signal is given to 
have the windmill turned off. By keeping a fair amount 

1 5f water in the cistern there always will be a sufficient 
proportion of soft water so that the hot water front 
to your kitchen stove will not become choked with 
lime, and you are equipped to meet such conditions 
as have arisen this winter or through any period of 
protracted drought.

York Co.
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Ten Years’ Improvement by 
Grading Up.

federal statistics indicate that in July, 1919, there 
were in Canada slightly more than 3,500,000 milch 
cows. The most reliable estimates that can be obtained 
indicate also, that the average yearly production of these 
cows is about 4,000 pounds. Of course there are many, 
many cows that do much better than this and, in fact, 
most of the cows in the more prominent dairy districts 
will go 6,000 pounds or better, but there are compara
tively few hprds that will average over 8,000 pounds. 
Occasionally oile runs across a commercial dairy herd 
where the average is close to 10,000 pounds, but this is 
baredUn,eSS *^e ^eR* ‘s Practically all made up of pure-

There are two outstanding reasons for this deplorably 
ow average production the country over. The first 
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, .error or scru breeding and the second

nf ■ e P^yntcnce of poor feeding methods and the use 
insufficient or poor feeds. It has been pretty well 

proven that breeding is of more importance in determing 
fppHPr0°XSe-CURfrom the' average dairy herd than 
j .ln£- This is shown by studies of the cost of pro- 
l ln? mi‘h m Western Ontario, the results of which 
sl e £ n recently published in these columns. It is 
frnm u ,rst *hat by increasing the production per cow 
nnima eiuW TWO pounds yearly to more than 7,000 
rpH.. !i • cost °f producing 100 pounds of milk was 
reduced in actual
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practice from $3.96 to $2.05. This 
. yield of milk per cow is undoubtedly 

most important factor determining the cost ofthe
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production of milk. It is even shown that well-bred, expensive, if really good cows are secured, but also
poorly-fed animals will produce milk at a cost consider- hazardous, due to the liability of introducing disease,
ably less than it can be secured from poorly-bred, vyell Many also buy up a herd before they learn from experi-
led animals, the difference, in actual results having ence that proper feed and management must be given to
amounted to over 75 cents per 100 pounds. The follow- the ariimals. The question of greatest importance and
mg sentence from the report of the farm survey is one frequently asked is ‘Can such a herd be produced
also shocking, namely4“With milk selling at an aye rage from a foundation of common cows where the initial
price of $2.36 per 100 pounds the cow which produced expense is'the price of a good pure-bred dairy sire?’
less than 5,000 pounds within the year could be classed It is important that this question be answered satis-
as a boarder’.” factorily and with assu ranee of final success and also of a

But we do not want our readers to believe that it reasonable income from the heifers resulting from the
does not make much difference how a cow is fed so mating with the first pure-bred sire, before many farmers
long as she is well-bred. This is far- from being the will attempt to build up efficient and economical herds,
case. In fact, we believe that by better feeding alone using as the foundation, the cows they already own.”
it would be easily possible to raise the average production The work in Iowa was begun in 1907 and while 
per cow by from 1,000 to 2,000 pounds yearly without still in progress has been reported on up to August, 1918.
increasing the cost of production. This would increase The scrub cattle used as a beginning "were very in-
the milk receipts per cow from $25 to $50 per year. ferior individuals, being small, of exceptionally limited
Some herds are already overfed for profitableness, but abdominal, udder and mammary vein development
they are nearly all high producers by breeding. The and exceedingly unprepossessing as far as quality and
studies of the cost of milk producion referred to, show top lines were concerned. Available records showed
that it does not pay to feed cows at a cost of much over that no pure-bred bulls had previously been used in
$100 per year, but it is well known that two men may the section of Arizona frpm which they were secured,
feed equally good cows at the same cost and yet get The environment was not suited to the stimulation
wonderfully different results both in milk yield and cost of Jieavy milk production as the cattle received little
of production. Cows seem to differ also in the per- if any, grain or concentrates, being forced to subsist
persistency with which they will milk, but we are on the rather scanty supply of grass and hay available."

At Iowa, pure-bred Guernsey Holstein and Jersey siçes 
were used on these scrubs and all were given the same 
care and attention as was received by the pure-bred 
dairy herd. Moreover, it should be noted that the 
records throughout the experiment used in comparing 
scrubs, half-blood and three-quarter bred cows 
all calculated on the mature basis, taking thé following 
percentages of mature production as applying to heifers 
of different ages:

m

1

were
■

Age % Mature 
Production

Yearlings......
Two-year-oki 
Three-year”lds 
Four-year-olds .

s

95

The influence of enviroment, (feed, care and housing; 
referred to above, was quite marked. Five out of seven 
cows of producing age when purchased Were mature 
and the other two were four years old. An increase 
of 10 per cent, in milk and 8 per cent, in fatras expected 
of the latter at maturity, but under improved conditions 
the increase actually secured was 59 per cent, in milk 
and 54 per cent, in fat, although at even this they only 
produced at seven years of age 4,907.7 pounds milk 
229.91 pounds fat. After seven years of age the 
decrease in production was quite noticeable. Thé 
cows that were mature at the beginning decreased in 
production in spite of good care and feed. Four yearling 
scrub heifers had also been purchased and by comparing 
the production of those that came to the station mature, 
with the mature production of those that càme at four 
years of age and with those that came before first 
freshing, it was found that the cows receiving good care 
and treatment from before first freshing produced 
27 per cent. m.ore. milk and 24 per cent, more fat than 
those that did hot get good treatment until .they were 
matpre, while those that got good treatment after they 
were four years old produced 14 per cent, more milk 
and *8 per cent, more fat than those that came to the 
station when mature. This shows clearly “that the 
younger an animal is when subjected to good treatment, 
the greater is its réponse.”

This point is further brought out by the behavior 
of three scrub calves. Two of these were dropped by 
cows that were mature when purchased while the third 
was out of a four-year-old cow. The calf out of the 
four-year-old cow did not produce when mature any 
more than her dam, except an increase of 6 per cent, 
in fat, which was counterbalanced by a decrease of 4 
per cent, in milk. The other two averaged 44 per cent.

milk and 26 per cent, more fat than their dams. 
This result can only be attributed to,liberal feeding 
of the heifers before producing age was reached.

'I
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, ' *

"

more
' -From Scrub to a Three-quarter Blood Cow.

at the top is a scrub; the centre cow is a half-blood 
Holstein, and the bottom cow is a three-quarter blood.The cow Influence of Pure-bred Sires.

r ,, . . A notable tribute to the influence of a pure-bred
convinced that the reason many cows fall down towards gjre js developed by the result of ten years work in 
the latter end of the lactation period is because they are „rading up from these scrub cows. As mentioned 
either being improperly or insufficiently fed or because before, pure-bred Holstein, Guernsey and Jersey sires
they have not been fitted for a long period of milkiqg were USed. With regard to these and the results secured
There is a com mo,n saying to the effect that a bag of through two generations of improvement, we read:
meal before calving is worth two bags alter calving, “The pure-bred sires used were with one exception 
and in the case of an animal that is capable of producing ^ herd bulls in use at the college dairy farm where 
well if properly handled, neglect of proper fitting is pure-bred herds of the different breeds are maintained, 
bound to result in a lower production thari the cow is jqone Qf these sires were purchased at high prices al-
capable of. Many cows are qualified by breeding and though they were well bred for type and yearly pro-
milking ability to perform much better than they are juctj0n. Young bulls of equal breeding are available
ever made to do because their possibilities are not fQr nominal prices, prices so reasonable that the man 
developing by the necessary feeding. wh0 milks cannot afford to use a scrub bull, however.

The influence of environment and breeding in increas- cheaply he may be purchased. All the first generation 
ing dairy production has been studied oi on years at ra(|es sired by pure-bred Holstein bulls showed an
the Iowa Experiment Station. These mves igations ;ncrease QVer their dams in production. On the average
were based on the fact that owing to the large amount of ;t wag afi increase 0f 90 per cent, in milk and 59 per cent, 
capital necessary to secure a herd of pu e-breds, only a in fat production. In the case of the first generation 
small percentage of farmers will have h rd his kind, Quernsey grades, an even wider variation was found, 
notwithstanding a common des.re rn n n t ™but on the average the increase was 13 per cent, in 
Most of the dairy products of the V e e from milk ancj 39 per cent, in fat production. The Jersey
grade herds and in improving such e p oblem grades showed an increase in fat over their dams in every
is to decided whether to grade-up from the cattle al- *ase ^ afl increase in milk in every case but one,
already in the herd or to buy in bi t m time h;1 the average increase was 24 per cent, in milk and
to time. Commenting on this situation the authors cent. £ fat production. The grades of the
of the bulletin in which these results a publ shed say. first generation when taken as a group showed an increase

of 39Ve„Un n* and 35 peace,,, in l„ production.“Everyone 
but many
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Dairy Meetings Planned

Announcement is made by the Minister of a • 
that the butter-grading sen ice of the ProvinS*^ 

l>e extended so as to employ a larger number of mr^*1 
who will be linked up with the instruction work i ' I 
order to acquaint creamerymen and butter-maker* 
the plans of the Department, meetings haw w: I 
scheduled as follows: Kirby House, Brantford TW I 
day, March 16; Chamber of Commerce, London vLa,,68- I 
day, March 17; Royal Inn, Harriston, Friday mZa 
19. Practical dairy problems will also be discussed t 1 
these meetings, while a special course for butter. ” *
will be held at the Dairy Department, O.A.C. 
during the three days ending April 1.

If “
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of the sale. She was a particularly big, strong cow with 
a good udder, and traces to Dutchland Colantha Sir 
Abbekerk and Colantha Johanna Lad. Be4vtor .St.°™ 
Farms secured a good young cow at $330. The highes 
priced male was Maitland King Pontiac, consigned 
by J. D. Holtby. He was purchased by A. Keene, 
of London, for $300. On his sire’s side he traces to 
May Echo Verbelle and Inka Sylvia Beets Posch, 
while on his dam’s side he traces to King Segis. I he 
following is a list of the animals sold for $100 and over, 
together with the names and addresses of the purchasers. 
Sir Korndyke Rose, W. A. Bailey, Thorndale $100.00 
Mabel Korndyke De Kol, A. Thompson, London 205.00 
Victoria De Kol Netherland, A. Trott, Wilton 

Grove
Lady Netherland Abbekerk, W. Hodgins, Clande-

boye................................. ............................
Netherland Posch Abbekerk, A. E. Wood 

London
Waldorf Sarcastic Johanna, J. E. Bedggood, 

Thorndale
Glenwood’s Princess De Kol, R. Johnston,

Egmondviile 250.00
Earl Helbon De Kol, G. B. Laidlaw, Wilton Grove 100.00 
Allison Burke De Kol, E. A. Gough, Wilton

Grove......................................................................
Unique Mercedes Posch, J. E. Bedggood 
Lady Pontiac Detta, O. Norton, London 
Hengerveld Howtje Princess, Carmichael Bros.,

Ilderton...................................................................
Ormsby Segis Hartog, J, Winter, London 
Francis Fairmont Veeman, J. McMaster, Appin. 130.00
Zimalinker Posch, T. Dicker, London ..................
Lynnhurst Waldorf De Kol, E. Sipple, St.

Thomas..............................................."i..........
Boutsje King, McTavish & Orchard, Shedden.....
Maggie Korndyke Canary, F. Adams, South-

wold ........................................................................
Pauline Bell of Birnam, W. C. Prouse, Tillson- 

burg .....................

“When the second generation grades of the three 
breeds are taken together, a sufficient number of records 
are brought together to afford a more definite basis for 
determining the influence of a pure-bred sire in increasing 
milk and fat production. The average production of 
these cows proves to be 8,401.9 pounds of milk and 
358.17 pounds of fat, or an increase in two generations 
of 130 per cent in milk and 109 per cent, in fat, which 
is a striking tribute to the pure-bred sire.’’

Feed Persistency and Conformation.
Commenting upon the relative monthly productions 

of the scrub cows as well as the two generations of 
grades descended from them and the pure-bred cows 
in the college herd, the investigators say: “It is evident 
that the scrubs decreased much more rapidly in pro
duction than did the pure-breds, while the first genera
tion grades were intermediate between them: The 
second generation grades are not in sufficient numbers 
as yet to give a good curve of monthly production, 
but it is evident from the records available that so far 
as persistency is concerned, they will be better than the 
first generation grades and approximate closely the 
performance of the pure breds. One of the main 
reasons for the poor production of the scrubs used in this 
investigation was their lack of persistence and the im
provement in this point brought about by the use of good 
pure-bred sires is evident.”

Feed costs were also studied and it was found that 
“the three-quarter bloods give cheapest production 
and the hailf bloods next, showing that grading up the 
.herd through the use of pure-bred sires not only gives 
‘ncreased production but also lowers the cost of pro
duction.’’ Improvement in conformation was also 
notable and we are told that “many of the second 
generation grades would be considered uncommonly 
good representatives of the breed the blood of which 
they carry'.” The accompanying table summarizes 
the results in production of the two generations of 
grades and their scrub ancestors.

m I ture

I■

Il I

___ .205.00U:,■

horticulture:
---- — ■ -a».

195.00

195.00

Officers of the Ontario Fruit 
Growers* Association. F185.00

The officers of the Ontario Fruit Growers’ Association 
for the year 1920 were elected at a Directors’ meeting 
held in the Parliament Buildings, Toronto, on Tuesday 
March 9. They are as follows: President, David 
Allan, Grimsby; Vice-President, H. Sirett, Brighton; 
Executive, A. Craise, St. Catharines, and C. R. Terry 
Clarkson; Secretary-Treasurer, P. W. Hodgetts, Parlia
ment Buildings, Toronto. Several matters pertaining 
to the fruit industry of Ontario were discussed at the 
meeting, chief among which was the proposal to have 
the Vineland Horticultural Station taken over by the 
Federal Department instead of the Province of Ontario, 
and the advisability of holding a National Apple Show 
in Toronto at the time of the Royal Agricultural Winter 
Fair. We believe the Board was unfavorable to the 
first proposition but favorable to the second.
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Keep the Garden Soil Busy. it
Influence of Pure-bred D»irv Sires on Two Generations of Grades From Scrub Cows.- ■f 2 mm

•To have a successful home garden, one must make 
full use of the soil .The plot set aside for supplying 
the home garden with vegetables is usually not vety 
large and yet its purpose is to keep the table.supplied 
with fresh vegetables for as much of the season as 
possible. This may look very simple, but at the same 
time, to make the best use of The garden requires 
careful planning, not only as to how much of 
crop will be required but as to how best all of the space 
can be utilized throughout the whole season. One can 
make use of both succession and companion cropping; 
that is, more than one ctop can lie grown on the same 
soil in one season by following an early one with a late 
one or a later planting of arr early crop, or, two crops 
may tie grown together, which is known as companion 
cropping or intercropping. The principle is just the 
same as growing potatoes in a young orchard. Both 
succession and companion cropping must usually be 
considered together as, for instance, if lettuce and 
radishes are sown in rows between early cabbaR 
plants, the radishes will be pulled first, and then the. 
lettuce. These two out of the wav the cabbages will 
have the ground to themselves. They, however; wiM 
Ik- taken off as an early crop and beans can be planted 
immediately. Many different plans and combinations 
of crops can be made but soil and climatic conditions 
limit to a certain extent, what one can do.

In the farm garden the 
advantages should be nearly 
all on the side of companion 

especially where, 
ry trequently happens, 

a certain piece of ground is 
set aside as a garden spot. 
Sometimes we have, seen 
gardens located long dis
tances from the house, near 
the root field perhaps, where 
the horse cultivator could 
and would be used to eltm 

of the hoeing.
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No. Second
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tion

Average
production
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genera

tion

Average
production
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production

of of of■
cows cows COWe

I1 3I1
Milk L FatBreed Milk Fat Milk Fat M. M. F.
lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. lbs. %lbs. % c . 0

)'•Cs 3782.0 176.22 
3686.5 168 01 
3463.3 168 00

Holstein.
Guernsey.
Jersey

11 6839 .6 273 46 
5101 5 241 00 
5009 0 263 72

11126.7 
5810.1 
5411.4

420 06 
300.83 
287.14

81 55 194 138
Api38 43 58 79 
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1 1 45 57
| I 3660 2 171 5723 215 5 5998.7 261 .25A vc rag". 5 6 8401.9 358.17 64 52 130 109

ThtHolsteins at Dunnville.
Warren Stringer, of Dunnville, had a Very suc

cessful sale on March 3, when he disposed of his herd of 
R. O. M. Holsteins. The hertj was headed by Johanna 

« Bonerges Lad, whose dam had a 29.11-lb. record. The 
highest price was $355 for Woodslee Ormsby Burke, 
which figure was paid by M. Zavitz, of Ridgeway. 
The following is a list of the animals selling for $100 
and over, together with the names and addresses of the 
purchasers:
Thanksgiving Maid, P. J. Vollick, Canboro 
Pearl Segis, Art NeviLls, D*nnville 
Corine Jane Houwtjc, John Moote, Canboro 
Lady Iosco Houwtje Calamity, John Moote 
Pontiac Beauty Calamity, E. C. Doan, Ridgeway. 200 
Lady De Kol Lindley, Miss McCallum, Dunnville 150 
Gustava Beauty, John Moote 
Maple Front Lady Lindsay, Asa Choate, Hamilton 150 
Woodslee Ormsby Burke, Marshall Zavitz, Ridge

way...............................................
Woodslee Beauty Burke, C. V. Robbins, Welland- 

port
Woodslee Segis Hengold, Asa?Choate 
Woodslee Ormsby Artis,-Albert Caster, Dunnville 180 
Woodslee Segis De Kol, M. M. Sundy, Dunnville 200 
Woodslee Ormsby Inka, Lincoln County Industrial

Home, St Catharines..............................
Inka Artis Burke, John Hodges, Dunnville.
Artis InkqAllengerveld, A. L. Mitchell, Woodburn 255 
Sylvia Art» Hengerveld, Marshall Zavitz 260

_ Inka De Kol Burke, A. !.. Mitchell 
W Johanna Bonerges Lad, L. Wilcox, Smithvilie 
m Yeoman Starlight, John E. Logan, Dunnville

Dora Hengerveld Segis, R. Johnston 
Sir Tidy Korndyke, C. S. Adams, Southwold 
Idaline De Kol Snowball, W. C. Prouse 
Daisy Belle Fayne, F. A. Bell, Hagersville 
Sprucedale Lenora, W. SteWart, St. Mary’s 
Lady Roberts Faforlte, T. Rosser, Den field 
Paul Echo Veeman, T. G. McClarv, London 
Calamity Faforit De Kol, Belvoir Stock Farm, 

Delaware
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This, however, must be poor 
and very hard on 

folk who are« economy 
the women
forced to walk long distances 
for a few vegetables for dm- 

Besides it rarely. W 
pens that a little forethog 
could not provide a plot nfa 
the buildings where the horse 
cultivator could be ni„ntv
equally well. Where pW
of land is set as.de tothe

farm garden, companion cropping is 1no JJ cfual|y 
of course, but where space is no more t a ^• (jjj
needed several advantages are connec e ^jted
practice. Besides the fact that no Sr0 , onnlied 
there is an economy of plant food, the siu ■ -j
for one crop being, used for another. n fWo crop5 
worth mentioning in this connection is , „extent 
rarely use the same kinds of plant food to :n one
and the drain on plant food of two 1 1 opSh| Jra;n 0f one 
year is not necessary, .therefore, double plants
crop. When peas, l>eansi or other leg „;trogen

1 planted along side other crops they a |^ofeov*r, 
gatln-rerstjind thus help to enrich *‘1C 501»ror the c!®P 
the same tillage needed for one crop < „meof the
|d,mted alongside it. This factor, as we ;mnortanc* 
"liters mentioned, is naturally of grea , n (Join- 
In l lie market gradener than in the home g
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à :■ The Farm Garden Should be Spacious and Planned for Convenience.
! London District Holstein Sale.

Rosi, Veeman Segi-, I.eRoy Siddall, Denficld 210 00 
Winnie Canary Segis, A. E. Wood 225 00
Korndyke Belle Zeeman, R. Johnston 255 00
Pretty Polly of Willowbanks, Belvoir Stock I arm 16000 
Miss Aaggie Do Kol, F. A. Bell I'M 00
( .race Mercena Ormsby, !.. Learn, Wilton ( irove 125 (H) 
Grace Grimsby Hengerveld, W. Stewart 
Topsv"Canary, Neil Maitland 
1 iuveil Grctqui, G. W, Keyes, llvdo Park 
1 ad- Clothilde Queen, J F. Bi-dggoiid 
I i-i- h"-s of Hedgerow, Carmichael Bn-. , >•>

i - of I Iedgcrfnv, < ini. McF tyden. Sam,, |P,H 00 
Be. ' - of Bunyan, ,M. Mardi. \rl,,'.;; , ;

MeNieee, Byron ....
lie’ll De Kol, L. 11. I .;

.d King 1 -hi iac, A. Kccin-

On Tuesday, March 16, the London District Pure- 
Brcd Holstein Preeders held an auction sale at the 
Western Fair Grounds, London, and disposed of fifty- 

head of registered Holsteins. Some very good 
breeding was represented in the consignment, and quite 
a number of the mature cows had great capacity'an 1 
splendid indication of milk production. Several’ 
vear-old-beifers were in nice condition, and tin- 

three good males. There were too man v 
that were not a credit to the sale, owing large I 
fact that they were not in condition. I ndoubt 
many of these will turn out to be good prop, 
nd what the consignor lost by rot fitting his

will be gained by the purchaser. F. H. FI,»,,, 
of Strafford ville, secured Princess Helbon ! ),- K"„l 

five - ear-old cow, for $430. This was the t
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rhnj°e^dingPand ÏuTrivÏi’ng and needs also greater 

^OneÏL^ldcaXny^dy'the time each crop will

“nH the amount of space that wdl be required at various 
«faces Early cabbage can be planted far enough apart 
to Dermit of lettuce between each two plants or even a 
rnwof lettuce and two rows of radishes between each 
two rows of cabbage. Beets may be p anted between 
S wo rows of early cabbage, or lettuce and beets, 

aL, and carrot peas and radish, onions and celery, 
™tip and radish, beet and late cabbage, lettuce and 
E beans and cucumbers, sweet corn and celery, 
mav'be combined. There are many other combina
tions that can be made under various conditions, all 
Henending upon the crops desired and the necessity 
for making the greatest use of the ground.

!

'....i-m-v

s,hPI»nned.

the Minister of Agricul 
n ice of the Province wiii 
larger number of grades 
le >nstruction work, h’ 
1 aatd butter-makers with 
it, meetings have been 
House, Brantford, Tues, 
imerce, London, Wednel 
arnston, Friday, Man* 
will also be discussed at 
course for butter-make*

of course, more hand labor shoot of living, England would have nothing more serious 
than heavy taxes to worry about.

After a period of five years, during which all home ^ 
requirements were entirely neglected, the British 
manufacturers find themselves taxed to the limit to 
take care of local demands, and consequently have but 
a small part of their output for expStt,' so that British 
exports are not likely to assume anything like satis
factory proportions during the present year. Thç 
markets on the continents have not been supplied for 
five years. They will now buy anything and every
thing quite regardless of cost so long as they can obtain 
credit. England has assisted them, particularly F rance 
and Italy, to a great extent during the past year, but in 
self-preservation this credit, if present conditions are to 
continue, must soon come to an end. The further drop 
in exchanges which will necessarily follow this insistent 
demand for credit can only result in weakening the 
credits already extended. However, cost what it may, 
Europe (including Great Britain) must have food and 
raw materials which for the present at least must con
tinue to come largely from America, so that buying 
must go on as long as credit can be obtained, even on 
a basis much more ruinous than present exchange values, 
which are already bankrupting the world. The con
tinuance of buying on the present basis can only result 
in the complete collapse of international exchange at a 
comparatively early date.

a cannon down the entire length of the great 
docks of that city and never hit a man, because there 
was none there. At most a few small tugs and coast
wise vessels represented the entire shipping of that 
once famous port. Germany is greatly in need of raw 
materials but with the mark worth about 1 cent American 
money, and that purely a speculative value, it is im
possible for her to buy what is necessary to get her 
industries under way. Some idea may be had of the 
depreciation of all German securities from the fact that 
pre-war municipal bonds of the great city of Cologne 
are being sold in London at (i per cent, of their face 
value.

Pa *

The failure of the Peace Conference to insist on the 
surrender of the German war criminals was due to the 
fact that there 
carry out the demands, and to have insisted on them 
would only have resulted in replacing the present 
government by Bolshevism. The financial assistance 
now proposed by the Allies to assist Germany in re
construction, which assistance will take precedence over 
the payment of indemnities, is evidence that the serious
ness of the German situation is fully appreciated in 
l.ondon and Paris, and every effort is being made to 
save Germany and thereby save Europe.

government in Germany' able towas no
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BY MAJOR-GENERAL A. D. MCRAE.
He is more than bold! He is indeed reckless who 

would attempt to prophecy world conditions twelve 
months hence. Conditions to-day are admittedly, in
finitely worse than a year ago. What will 1921 bring 
us? That is the question.

In our country, the tendency during the past year 
appeared to be to say little about the rapidly-darkening 
future, but to look to the things with which we had 
reason to be more or less satisfied; excepting, of course, 
those frequent lectures on the need for personal economy 
usually delivered by those of us who have, at least, 
ample to spend and who proceed to satisfy our most 
minute personal requirements, quite regardless of cost 
or the effect on the imports of the country which we 
discuss so frequently.

It is in disregard of the warning of George Eliot 
“that of all forms of human effort, prophecy is the most 
gratuitous"and at the risk of being classed a pessimist, 
yes even an alarmist, that I have consented to put my 
observations as to the situation in Europe on record, 
and also my views as to what course ( anada should 
pursue until the present seething world shows some 
tendency to again settle down to a more or less solidified 
community of nations. Surely if we know where we 

going, there is at least a chance of finding the way. 
That is my justification for this article.

France Playing Politics.
The situation in France, as in the United States, is 

complicated by political considerations. There is dis- Trad® by Barter.
satisfaction with France’s failure to increase her revenue, Already Great Britain and some neutral countries are
particularly in view of her unfavorable exchange situa- attempting to resume trade with the bankrupt nations
tion. She has not taxed her people to meet the war of E„ 5y the system Qf barter brought to this contin-
expenditures, and even at this date France s expendi- pn{ . christo her Columbus over four hundred years
turcs greatly exceed her revenue. France is undoubtedly agQ This system ^ed for the Indians in the days of
carrying on in hope of large indemnities rom Germany Columbus. However, in this 20th century the loading
the likelihood of which is daily growing less and should of shj wifh var;ous products in London and sending
it become apparent that nothing is to be received trom , hem to Russja to be traded for cargoes of flax fibre and
that source, it is believed by many that branee would other Russian products may be profitable to the indivi-
join the list of Europe’s bankrupt nations. duals concerned, but this return to the rudiments of

The French farmer is hard at work 1 he battle trade is too s|ow fo ^ve Europe,
rapidly giving way to wheat fields, and in a

few months only the destroyed cities and villages wil Can Eu rot e be Saved?
remain to mark the battlefields. Rural France is un- with the present disorganization in Europe, much
doubtedly more wealthy than at any time in its history, greater than at the end of the war, unrest generally, 
but at this late date, with the war over, the incentive an(j fue[ jn jpany countries entirely lacking,
of 1870 lacking and with French 5 per cent, bonds selling practically every nation spending far in excess of its
very much below par, it is difficult to see how r ranee ;ncomej credit crashing everywhere, revolutions in
is going to raise the necessary revenue to see herselt tlrbiyo and several wars in prospect, one may well ask
through without enforcing impossible taxation. Her —Can Europe be saved or must civilization pass to the
maturing loans are being renewed under what can only Western Hemisphere? 
be regarded ruinous terms, and the British are now „
contemplating a loan of £250,000,000 to help her through Grenat Britain in the Crisis.
her present difficulties. The downward trend of the In Europe Great Britain alone can render effective
franc shows the weakening confidence in France’s assistance. Other European countries are helpless. She 
position. has already advanced hundreds of millions and her

Even the neutral countries in Europe are facing bankers are daily arranging credits with citizens of 
serious issues, particularly those like Sweden whose bankrupt countries, where such credit at best must be 
confidence in the German war machine lead them to more or less of a gamble. Britain’s efforts must 
invest largely in German marks, with the result that weaken and without the active assistance of the United 
many of their financial institutions are facing bank- States, her work must be largely in vain. For Europe, 
ruptcy. Without sufficient coal for dorhestic require- the issue is salvation or destruction. It is for the United 
ments, the few manufacturing plants operating on the States to say.
continent have been obliged Clearing House for International Trade.
t he'''horrors of^mid™ inter ° without coal. Famine, If the continent of EuropeJs to be saved from bànk-

**■«• **• ......... .... ....... ir,cf«w;rs7nmTht'Xr*,hhZ&£«•
turope- _ ,, „ c rvr their industries and produce goods for export in payment

Britain, the One Bright Spoi. Qf their imports. Each country which benefits by the
The one bright spot in Europe is Great Britain. fmK| would be obliged to finance the fund to the extent 

The confidence of every Britisher you meet is most 6[ their net balance of trade against the other members 
re-assuring, and after a visit of a few weeks you come the pool. For such credit as any European nation 
awa feeling that Great Britain will come through all received from this fund, they would be obliged to pledge 
righ and, while she will have many difficulties there their revenues or such other valuable securities as the 
will be no revolution or Bolshevism in the British Isles. (Commissioners of the fund might decide. I understand 
There is evidence that labor is becoming more sound in that the revenues of practically every country in Europe 

position, and that there will be early curtailment in are available as security for such advances. Under seme 
expenditure and economy all *long the sucb scheme, the United States would be called upon to

finance Europe for her balance of trade against them at 
the present aggregating about Four Billion Dollars a year. 
Nationally speaking, this sum represents her annual L 
gain from her foreign trade. It would seem a modest 
request to ask the United States in the effort to save 
Europe, and thereby keep her best customers solvent, 
to risk this gain fordhe next three or four years. Unless 

such scheme is adopted Europe cannot avoid 
bankruptcy and with that Continent \bankrupt, not 
only Great Britain but the United States and Canada 
as well will have a collapse from which it will take them 
years to recover. The issue rests with America. Condi
tions have grown rapidly worse in the last few months 
and it is possible that a delay of another year may make 
it too late. International exchanges can only be re
established by the co-operation of all Governments 
concerned. Canada should participate in such an inter
national arrangement.
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Europe Adrift.
Appalling, fails to express the situation in Europe 

to-day. That a large part of that unfortunate con
tinent is already bankrupt and many of its other nations 
on the verge of bankruptcy with but a few months’ 
grace ahead of them, will not be denied by any financier 
at all in touch with the situation.

The former great Russian Empire, both in Europe 
and Asia, is mow almost completely in the hands of t he 
Bolsheviks, and has not yet started on the road to 
reconstruction. A very' prominent financial man in 
London expressed to me his firm conviction that Norl hern 
Russia was permanently doomed and would go Back to 
barbarism, and that the re-establishment of Southern 
Russia was a question of many years. Roumania had 
a big crop last year, but has neither the rail or water 
transportation to move it, and this crop is only likely' 
to prove an attractive price to the Bolsheviks now in 
full control along her entire Eastern frontier. The 
plight of the other Balkanctmn tries is much worse than 
Roumania. Poland is in a war, partly for conquest, 
without credit or even the necessities of life. Austria 
is Europe’s ponrhouse. Her credit has entirely disap
peared, and her money is no longer worth counting.

It is difficult to conceive what the principle of self- 
determination has done to the transportation systems 
of Central Europe. The situation would be laughable 
were it not so tragic. As in our own country, the 
railways were built to serve the then existing empires 

whole, and naturally led to the large cities, which 
were the principal manufacturing centres. Each new' 
country (established on a racial basis) succeeded to that 
portion of the existing transportation systems and the 
rolling stock within its boundaries. These countries 
promptly established the usual customs barriers and, 
lacking confidence in their neighbors, decline to permit 
any of their rolling stock to pass their frontiers. If you 
(an imagine our abounding confederation, each province 
in our Dominion taking possession of the railw'ays and 
rolling stock within its boundaries and declining to let 

pass oui of the province, you will have a modest 
conception of the present transportation chaos in 

entrai Europe. Add to this picture the destruction 
war and the failure to keep up the railways or replace 

ro ling stock, during the past six years, and you have 
e present transportation problem of Europe, which is 

almost hopeless.
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That Britain will have much to contend with is 
apparent. There will be renewed unrest due to the 
continuing increase in the .present high cost of living. 
The falling value of the pound abroad has resulted in a 
very rapid increase in living costs, the increase for 
January being estimated at 5 per cent, and even greater 
for February. In England profiteering is rampant and 
they are going through an orgie of speculation due in 
part to the falling value of money and largely to the fact 
that the income tax being as high as 80 per cent, the 
Government in many cases is taking 4-5 of Hie risk on 
excess earnings now being used in speculative ventures. 
This is something our own Government might well take 
steps to prevent, and at the same time with a view 

discouraging wholesale amalgamations of existing 
companies such as are now taking place in England 
with no particular advantage to anyone except the . 
promoters and with the public as usual hold.ng the bag;

Government might make it clear that in t anada 
such combinations would not be permitted to issue 
what in effect would be watered stock or capital in 
excess of the existing capital of the companies combined 
and that such trusts would be no longer considered 
infant industries and enjoy the benefits of protection. 
The amalgamation of companies engaged in the 
line of trade does not necessarily increase efficiency or 
production, and there is much less justification, if any 

* the consolidation of companies engaged in
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Unmaking the Emfire.
As a forerunner to this International Clearing House, 

w'e might well consider the adoption of a standard 
medium of exchange within the Empire. I am not sure 
that the apparent advantage we now enjoy by 
of the depreciation of the pound in Canada is not a 
boomerang, which in the end will cost us more than we 
gain. Already it has resulted not only in the dis
continuance of the purchase of all Canadian securities 
so far as the British Public is concerned, but has led 
to their parting with a large portion of their Canadian 
investments to the United States and with a further 
fall in the value of the pound, we may expect the owner
ship of practically all of our outstanding securities to 
fall into the hands of the Americans. 1

British immigration to Canada lparticularly those 
with money, which are most desirable) is being greatly

our

reason
it no gr 
>od, the 
other

Germany Making Slow Progress Towards 
Re-construction.

Germany, notwithstanding reports to the contrary, 
as made very little progress towards re-construction, 

of thnCprta'n 's Germany’s future, due to the failure 
for C6 "eace ( iinference to decide definite indemnities 
lan<|er'n a> !l< difficult to get people to work even the 
stoats ‘ r°du< hun has fallen off and in some districts 
tenamarC 3e>r'g imported to graze land, for which 
withn »C?n n° 1,lnKPr be found. Germany is practically 
u, /* orVll;n -rade. A personal friend who visited 

urg withe ihe last three weeks told me you could

same

So at all, for
different lines of trade.

Notwithstanding the great era of speculation, (meat 
Britain has made much progress in reconstruction r ur
ine the past vear. 11er industries are all busy and while 
efficiency is not up to war standards, her manufacturers 

increasing their output, and were it not for the
and the increased cost
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FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Founded 186ft1

interested in seeing it get a fair chanre », 
its ability to equalize and improve conrtifi Prove 
they affect all classes of people in the p^"- M 
Class legislation has no place in Ontario and t®' 
absolut», ly confident that it has no place in th, ,w»feel 
of the farmer. Nothing could be more dUaSfcS^

No Time to Waste. to his continued progress than to introduce
Inaction, timidity and procrastination on the part ^sa™e wu3i£ttio“ with^ih'"88 fa™«»

of our politicians will but confirm the uneasiness of he needother industries th£
thousands of Canadians who ar-e t0;da>T, ^‘^no'ti.l.c regarde,I as class legislation. The neceS k
narrowest margin in their experience. Hus is n nolitica1 struggles would he at ln,ct s. X. *°f bitterfor “Mother Hublxird Governments" (covering,even, - Po hca. struggles would be at least minimized, if „ot
thing and touching nothing). Popular opinion should entirely done a"^ 'f the. various classes in the
not permit our legislators to mark time or wait for country would onl> get ogether m a spirit of toleration, 
something to turn up. The call of the hour is for ac ion. ^ ^ ai

Need for a Citizens’ Union. we are fearful of the general unrest which few can unS^
Has not the time arrived (in these days of unions) stand, 

when the great body of Canadians, who know no class ihe I remier s Maiden Speech.
distinctions and ho have at heart only the best in- YYhçn Premie^ Drury, rose to speak on Tueada 
terests of Canad as a whole, should join in a real afternoon, March lti, everyone was wondering howl» ^
Citizens' Union so that through organization, con- would do at his first attempt. He doubtless felt th»
solidation and co-operation, they can make their united curiosity and interest that centred about him on that
voice hear4 and heed» d. occasion, but gave no sign of nervousness except for a few

With the wrorld approaching disaster there is urgent brief moments until he got his stride and became warmed
need for the active co-operation of all loyal Canadians „p to the subject matter of his remarks. He honed it
to save our Dominion from "drifting" into 'he breakers would be possible to strengthen the legislation ofthe 
ahead. / Province through the co-operation of all the member*

! Note .—The above article, written by Major, Qf the House and believed that the people now desire
General McRae, is by no means optimistic, but it giver discussions of a higher order than has often been theca»
the state of affairs in Europe as seen by the writer, who previously. He also believed that the people want to
has but recently returned from overseas. Evidently be taken more fully into the confidence of the legislators
we are riding on the crest of the wave, and from facts por this reason his Government would adopt a nolicv
stated in the article it is very uncertain what the future of open diplomacy between political parties in orderthat
will reveal. When countries practically the world over secretiveness would be minimized and the seething
are bankrupt, or on the verge of bankruptcy, the out- thoughts of the people controlled more easily by inviting
look for continued prosperity in this country is not a feeling of confidence in Governments Personally he
luminous. Canada is undoubtedly in the best position Would favor making the Government the executive of
of any of the countries as she has practically unlimited the legislature and leave to the members in the House
natural resources to develop, the returns from which as much as possible of the legislative function This
will assist in meeting the obligations. But before these Government would be willing to accept full responsibility
resources have collateral value they must be developed. for a|| measures they introduced but he wanted suroest-
Thr writer emphasizes the fact that in order to avoid a |ons anrj free discussions from all sides of the
crisis there is great need for retrenchment in expenditure, His hope was, bv building up precedent upon precedent
and for increased production in every line The con- if necessary, to abolish caucus rule and bring to bearupon
dmons set forth in the article should be pondered on by the affairs of the province, the legislative ability of the
our readers. Editor. whole House. In this respect, however, he ftltd^|®y

Messrs. Dewart and Ferguson gave him little encourage
ment. He thought with the liberal leader that Liberal 
platforms in the past have been good, but that they had 
been built to get in on and not to ride on. In other 
words the element of performace has been lacking. JfM' 
was on the same platform with Mr. Dewart in 1911 tie 
latter was there because his party was there, while he 
himself was there because he had taken the same ground 
before any party had taken it up.

As regards his stand on conscription in 1917 he felt 
that the country was committed to conscription before 
the election and that Canada could not withdraw her 
promise. Moreover, he was surprised and not pleased 
'hat his candidature in North Simcoe was endorsed by 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, with whom he could not agree.
He stated that the U. F. O. movement had not Sprung 
from an anti-conscription platform, because the rootfr 
of t he movement go much deeper and farther back 
than the beginning of the war, and it is even now spread
ing through urban centres. With regard to charges — 
of class legislation the Premier thought they would be in 
order only when such legislation was proposed by 
Government. He was very strong against patronage 
and believed that if the angel Gabriel were to represent-' 
the purest constituency in the Province he could not ad
vise as regards appointments to the civil service Mi a . 
disinterested manner. He defended his chpice of Hon.
Mr. Raney, called attention to the open manner by which 
seats had been found for the unseated Ministers and — 
declared that never before had members given ep seats 
for the Ministers, with no promise of reward. He de
clared he would not be stampeded on the question of an 
eight hour day, but the Government proposed s ^ ^ 
the question thoroughly and then move forward, 
garding the Hon. Howard Ferguson’s statement tha 
the Government did not have the popular plurality a 
the last election, Mr. Drury said they represented j 
ordinarily conceded Conservative seats and 15 ordinatuy 
conceded Liberal seats with six seats usually going 
servative and seven usually goiri^x Liberal. Moreover, 
effeminating double constituencies which were ca‘clra(. 
m Mr. Ferguson’s figures,' the Government really 7®L- 
substantial plurality. He thought the people had enow 
themselves about as much through with one party 
the other at the last election.

As regards the Ontario Temperance 
that it was very unsatisfactory, but that as 
interprovincial trade existed it would always DC ^
If the temperance people would come together and uy 
11P their minds to ask for something the problem WP". 
be quickly solved. He believed that the Govern^ 
should not go beyond the will of the people, buttn ». 
t luit the principle of the referendum was well estai» -

THE564 Marc

such a Government effect the retrenchment 
mies the present situation demands. Or mu 

broom to sweep clean? It is nearly a >ea 
half since the Armistice when this question \\a»v 
asked, and it still waits for a favorable answer.

retarded by the discount which the incoming settler 
must accept on the transfer of his money. If present 
conditions are to continue it is apparent that not only 
must we be prepared to accept the United States as 
our one and only creditor, but we must look to if for our 
immigration and for the money to carry on the develop
ment which immigration necessitates. This prospect 
raises a question of very serious concern to all Canadians. 
The Emoire pooled its forces to win the War; why not 
ts> win Peace?

Self-Preservation the First Law of Nations.
Self-preservation is the first jaw of Nations as well as 

nature. In the present world (upheaval it is the first 
duty of every country to take c^re of itself. Sentiment 

no longer be permitted to govern. We are now eating 
the dessert course at the present gorgeous banquet of 
Expansion and Inflation and are about to be called on to 
pay the bill. It is madness to think that such a reckless 
feast can last indefinitely. We must get down to a cold 
realization of the situation and prepare to meet it. It 
has been said that Canada can solve her war problems 
easier than any other country in the War. With our 
great undeveloped natural resources, we are, so far as 
raw materials are concerned, undoubtedly in a more 
advantageous position than any of our allies, but our 
wealth, so to speak, is at the grass roots. To “cash in" 
we must have increased production, which means more 
population. Immigration and production, that is our 
problem. Undeveloped natural resources as they stand 
with us to-day cannot be "cashed” at the Bank.
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er'sPut Our House in Order.
There is little assurance that the United States will 

rise to the txxasion and discharge her duty to civiliza
tion by joining with the other nations in a sound business 
effort to maintain international trade. On the contrary 
the lack of understanding and the indifference of a great 
port of the American people to anything European, 
complicated as it is by a growing hostility to Europe 
(particularly to Great Britain) and with a presidential 
campaign under way, it is more than probable that 
America will fail to do anything material towards the 
relief of Europe this year. A continuance of trade under 
present conditions in Europe is unthinkable and at 
best a bold speculation which will soon become an im
possible gamble. With such a rough road in prospect, 
should not our Government at once adjust its "shock 
absorbers” and get ready to apply the brakes.
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Ontario Legislature Not Yet Started 
to Work.

» Retrenchment the Order of the Day.
There has been repeated urging of individual economy 

in Canada. Excessive government expenditures have 
had a great deal to do with our inflation and the falling 
value of m<jney. So long as the Government fails' to 
live within its income it is useless to admonish the in- 
dividual to save. The Government must show the way. 
If Canada is to get through without a crash, retrench
ment must be made the order of the day. We must 
live more within ourselves or our creditors are going 
to pull us up even shorter than they are doing at the 
present time. In the state, as in domestic finance, both 
ends must be made to meet. Public expenditure 
shoultl be brought to the irreducible minimum. Drastic 
changes beginning with the ruthless reduction of»go 
mein departments, bureaus and commissions and the 
insistance of efficiency in every branch of the Govern
ment service, should be put into effect at once. Reso
lute retrenchment and ruthless economy is the only sound 
policy. There must be such cutting down or postpone
ment of government appropriations as will bring 
expenditures within our revenue. Only by such means 
can we chcxik the rise in the cost of living, and prepare 
to weather the storm.

i

Whether or not it would be fair to critu.e the Ontario 
Government for the fact that the debate on the address 
has already dragged out for two weeks, is not certain. 
Legislatures have apparently acquired a pernicious 
custom of regarding the opening debate of the session as 
a free for all, wherein members may try out their 
powers of oratory and spring anything they have 
license to spring at any other time. Anything from 
religion to political hatred seems quite in order, to say 
nothing of humor, sedition, or remarks leading to inter
national strife. The occasion seems one whereby 
members endeavor to "get set" for the session and 
cannot see the efficiency of any legislative body that 
requires from two weeks to a month to do it in. 
only just to say that in the present instance the wasteful 
practice seems to be very much intensified through 
particular fault of the Government. Instead of two 
political parties to take turns at sparring at each other 
I here are now four groups in the House and it is 
for representatives of each to take turns in speaking 

any debate. So far there have been only ten speeches 
delivered in five days. The House has actually sat for 
eight days at the time of writing, but one day was taken 
up with the opening ceremony and two others given over 
to routine business such as the introduction of bills. 
Ten spe&hes in five days means two speeches per day 
which would seem to employ a rather extravagant 
valuation of the contribution made by each member. 
The House does not sit until three o’clock in the after
noon and so far there have been no night sessions, a 
fact which will make less pardonable any further ex
tension of the debate, although it must be remembered 
that so far as the Government is concerned they have 
had only a very short time to prepare legislation and this 
must be done thoroughly before the real business of the 
House can proceed. Moreover, those who are not 
familiar with the business of legislative Ixxlies mav 
consider that the House should sir earlier than mil 
afternoon, but in justice to Governments and members 
there would seem to be ample reason for the presen' 
practice. Ministers of the Crown hive the regular 
business of their departments to attend to; the Cabinet 
Council must find time for daily meetings; the committees 
of the House must get their work done'so that legislation 
van be presented to the House at the proper rime- and 
members must have some time during the day to attend 
to correspondence and look after the work in their 
conStituvncies that must lie clone through the 
Ministers or their officials. All this requires time an 1 
it members must sit until late hours :n tin- II 
especially later on in the sc-ssion, it is only fair to leave 
the actual sitting of the House until :j
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Enforced Personal Economy.
GlOnce the Government has set the example, they can 
insist on the individual getting into line. In these days 
when the value of money is so little appreciated by the 
average citizen, the Government might well impress 
economy on the wasters. It is surprising that in Canada 
where revenue is so badly needed, we have neglected 
to make use of the luxury tax (so generally in effect 
throughout the world) to force economy on our spenders 
and to compel our people to buy more at home.
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Limit to Taxes.
It is evident to the casual observer that there i» a 

limit to the taxes which, the business of the country can 
pay. Taxation in Canada is already near the point at 
which thrift, business enterprise and new capital for 
development becomes dangerously impaired. In some 
of our provinces that limit appears to have been reached. 
We must j»y our War debt, not by taxing our existing 
business to death, but by developing new sources of 
wealth.
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No More Borrowing.

It the business of tlie Country is already carrying 
its full load of taxation and the present rate of expend' 
ture is to continue, it is evident that further borrowing 
on the part of th» Government must

M i

Under the
conditions we are likely to experience for this year at 

. leas', such borrowings will not onlv add to the presen' 
great burdens of the country but also will I 
to the credit of Canada.

occur. various
? :

Mr. Doherty for Rural Credits.
The Hon. Manning W. Doherty, Minister of AS”" 

culture also made his maiden speech in k“e fajr 
(luring the week. Mr. Doherty is more l"anawy 
orator, while the Premier inclines more to o , . |y 

speaking. The” Minister of Agriculture ‘ 
re with gesturesyand speaks very forcefully .jjg 
l.uitc < haracteristicVf his general tenqieramen 
sc and fall and the inflections of his voice have, y,
lore or less of a sameness, which leads some that 

nonotony during the course of a lengthy *Peec.mnaiied- 
njs real ability as a sjreaker is more or less 1 T”

I lu- 1 Ion. Mr. Doherty emphasized the fact

.ou se
disastrous 

It should he made plain to 
our legislators that the country will tolerate nc 
Government loans.

lie:! - p.ni.
“ Flic Farmer’s Advocate” has not muchmore

I-I it; iljr Die “poli ictil" situation so far as it relates to tlm 
ascending of any political group or party i:i the Province 

Drillers of Ontario at the last election made 
long effort to gain adequate 

const it tiencivs and onlv the fact th 
lo-t tin- confidence of the "people"
Dial was thought for, created the pn sent 
form ol Oovernnient in the Proviiû c. As 
< enveniment through force of i in

IE Can War Governments Retrench?
Can a War Government, concerned for years onh 

in accomplishment regardless of expense, its officials 
schooled in the extravagance of War, its départi 
built up on a War basis, spending unlimited millions 
without any concern as to how it was obtained (money 
supplied without question by a patriotic peoplei ; can
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE. 565
/air chance to nrnv, 
improve condition,
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p, ! almost surely be 
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least minimized, if not 

ie various classes in the 
f in a spirit of toleration 
less mood, riding on as 
y> I'a/, at the same time 
est which few can under-

farmers had only entered politics as a last resort, in 
rder to secure certain reforms so much required by 

Agriculture The late Government, in his opinion, 
was opposed to the organization of farmers except in the 
formofseparate farmer’s clubs that were able to exercise 
verv little more influence than the individual. Liberals 
Jr was thought were largely dominated by the big in
terests He thought, moreover, that the farmer will 
he the salvation of the country if it ever comes to â 
showdown between the forces of construction and de
struction. Over and above the sacredness of the owner
ship of property the farmer holds the sacredness of 
humanity. Farmers are prepared to pay their fair 
share ef the indebtedness of the country, but they 
also prepared to see that other classes pay their share 
also As regards the tariff, the Minister declared that 
he fe not a free trader, but the present tariff is, in his 
opinion, the most unscientific, the most unjust and the 
most iniquitous tariff facing the people of any country 
in the world.

Speaking of the work of his Department the spe 
believed the farm surveys were started to show the fallacy 
of the statement that farming was not paying. But 
it was found to be true on more than a thousand farms 
in Peel, Oxford and Dundas counties. In fact, it had 
been shown that the United labors of the farmer, his 
wife and all children under 14 years of age had not re
turned more than 40 cents per hour as a labor income. 
It is intended to extend and improve the farm surveys 
now being carried out and the Minister contended that 
the people of cities and towns would appreciate the farm
er's position better if the facts were placed before them. 
He further contended that these basic economic facts 
are necessary before intelligent agricultural develop
ment can be preceded with, dn the last analysis the 
salvation of Agriculture in Ontario and the Dominion 
will come through the .co-operative marketing of farm 
products. We must improve the quality of our products 
by grading. Extravagant distribution must also be 
eliminated since in nearly every instance farm products 
cost the consumer nearly twice what the farmer receives. 
We must be careful to secure a desirable class of im
migrants who will respect our laws and live by them. 
Hon. Mr. Doherty maintained that the best class of 
settler is the second, third or fourth son of a farmer, 
but heretofore the most of these have gone to the city 
because the father could not afford to establish them all 
on farms. Agricultural laborers should also be encour
aged to own farms of their own and he proposed to ask 
the Legislature for money to investigate the question 
of rural credits. With reference to the Agricultural 
College at Guelph, the Minister believed it to be the 
function of that institution to turn out good farmers. 
In the past,attempts have been made to tell farmers how 
to produce, but he believed that the farmer understands 
his business as well as the manufacturer.

The most effective speaker in opposition during the 
week was the Hon. A. E. Ross, Kingston. ^ He is a 
Liberal-Conservative and said he was prepared to give 
the Government a fair chance. He thought, however, 
it had all the earmarks of a class of Government and 
declared himself in favor of sane patronage. He also 
entered upon a defence of the politician particularizing 
in favor of men of the past such as Mowat, Baldwin, 
Macdonald, Laurier and Whitney. He thought the 
parliament buildings would soon need enlarging àn,d 
discussed some federal affairs among which was the 
treatment accorded to returned soldiers. The Hon. 
Mr. Ross criticized the Government for its lack of pro
posals regarding health legislation and specifically 
mentioned influenza and venereal diseases. With 
regard to the latter he declared that rural doctors are 
now forced to treat forty 
the war

toiTrfn™1^11'1 for other and more worthy employees tural College, Guelph, Out.; Professor R. K. Baker, 
hLk Th >• du‘ies-.;{ they are paid on a merit University of Saskatchewan, Saskatoon; A. I. Gibson,KSsdh hj: £ÆK

vision ht™ tffiClCnCy ls. desired some form of super- Enderby, B.C.; J. R. Terry, Department of Agriculture, 
\ision t>y certain commissions or authorized officers Victoria B.C.
of the Government is essential. Experience at both * *_______________________
Ottawa and Toronto has shown that civil service 
missions can

no

com
be extremely unsatisfactory if only because

.t^ire,e I.ncn £an/,a^y adjust salaries and No discussions of outstanding importance have de-
T i t 53 i ™°uM > pald fo/ a fc(?rtain veloped at Ottawa during the week. It seems apparent

speahe kinds of work Many instances of unfairness fhat the Government does not propose to take any
w.i creep ,n and while these have appeared in the decisive action with regard to the naval program as

f™al servlcf to a locking extent, there are, we have proposed in fhe report of viscount Jellicoe. Members
found, severa! instances in the report of the Ontario of fhe House have apparently advised the Government
L h SerV1“ Commissioner. If three positions call thaf the sentiment of the people does not favor the
o7$2 ^nmh* fW«°9 ^nUt TL a!h-TXfm«o 7^ t[Y expenditure of any considerable sums of money on a

, * .a t ler °J $2,400 and the third of $2,700, the naval program at the present time, even though such
C.“,0(n *uu"fair' But 11 '■ n° ,necessfrl'y money were to be devoted to maintaining ships donated
?h?rr m fa it tC Commissioner ,s a friendl of the to Canada b the imperial Government,
hird man. It is almost certain to be due to the fact During a discussion on the question of an eight- 

that he cannot know enough about each position in the hour da which was introduced into the House by J. H.
servme to eliminate the injustice. In view of the fact Burnha West Peterboro, the Honorable C. J. Doherty,
that many civil servants have for the past five or ten Minister of Justice> intimated that the Dominion
years been considerably underpaid we do not beheve Government does not propose to introduce compulsory
the salaries suggested are in any degree too high,at least , egislation regarding the eight-hour day and the forty-
m the Department of Ap-,culture Low salaries in- four.hour w£k ulft, the question of jurisdiction has
evitably mean a low standard of efficiency, while fair ^ dis^sed of xhe Minister stated that his personal
remuneration enables the Government to employ those opjnion was that the establishment of an eight-hour day
w o wi do their best. . would, under ordinary circumstances, be outside the

During the past two weeks not much actual business jurisdiction of the Fyederal Parliament. He said rt
has been accomplished by the House. Some reports 'wou,d croate presumption that in all contracts of
have teen tabled by the various Ministers, among which or hire of P,abor. Pwhere hours of labor were
was the report of the commission to investigate the specified the working day should be eight hours
cond.t.on of the returned soldiers at the Kapusk^ing I is|£ftn a’ffecting contracts falls under the head of 
settlement in Northern Ontario Conditions there 8 and rivil rights, which comes within the

very unfortunate and will probably necessitate the FJ f Provi*cial’ legislation. The Federal 
rempval of those who care to leave to some more suitable JGovernment ^ thp Minister, has a general right to 
section of the Province. Apparently many of the soldier , • . t in ’der to carrv out anv obligation imposedsettlers have lost considerable money by the venture 1 ^ 1 Canada dQr an Gf its provinces, by any treaty
besides suffering more or less serious hardship A great ^ entered into by the British Empire. He pointed
host of private bilk have been introduced by members P^ > ties ty the Treaty at Versailles were
and some measures have been brought forwardl for first pd mere|^ br; its various conventions, such
reading by the Government. Except for the formality 9 |abor c,yuses to the attention of the comp tent 
o introduction there is never any discussion on the first . . authorities within their respective countries,
of the three readings every bill m^ ondergo. The bdl HQnorable N. W. Rowell,'in explaining the labor clauses 
itself is not even read, but is passed on its title only, Versailles Treaty, answered the objections of
unless some member, usually the leader of the oppou- tatives of rural constituencies by pointing out
tion, should ask for a very brief explanation of the pur- t],at agriculture was exempted from the industries
P?f °.f th6 bid- During the past week the Minister * /b t'bp ,abor convenrion, and that each country
of Agriculture brought in a bill to amend the Act passed empowered to draw for itself the line between
last year making provision for community halls and . . ..^/ftS .athletic grounds in rural districts. The present amend- >"d ^ , dt * uestion the Honorable N. W. Rowell 
ments provide that incorporated villages may alsobe thPJ some applications have been received from
included under the term® «f the Act and that 3 acres contrac{£s for increased remuneration on
of and need not be purchased for ath etic grounds d a f the hi h cost of living. Each application is X
suitable area can be secured close at hand. An Act ., r. :+Q thp nnlîcv of the Govern-
for the protection of milk and cream shippers was also is to do everything possible to ameliorate the
introduced by the Minister m order that ^ipijers may mJitions J|he ^rldmail carriers. Neverthe-
be assured of a fair test on their product. During th Office Act prevents any increase in the
week also, Hon. Peter Smith told the House in reply • P;thout first invding public tenders. Another 
to a question that there have been four loans secured by R® . . . Mf tb_ ract tbat there is a Canadian
the„ Province si"“ ^ovemter 13 1919>r sums tolling Service ffiNew York, the purpose of which is to

oï$3 (K)0 oi) each and S"Ôf This offiœ hasi^t SlO.lS^durffig tKst^x XE

Dominion Government for^housingpurges bears Xes or "hSikin Canada with military uniforms

KiS p Z years
on demand. Cabinet Ministers at Ottawa have been apjxnnted as

acting ministers of other departments thirty-eight timefl 
since December 17, 1917. Some ministers have at one 
time or another been acting ministers of four or five 
different departments. During the week, also, severe

_______ .__ . , criticism of the Department of Soldiers Civil He- ______
" At a meeting of poultrymen held in Ottawa, on egtabjjshment was heard from many different members.

Thursday and Friday, March 18 and 19, the orgamza- some Qf wbom contended that Sir James Lougheed and 
tion which has for ihe last year been known as the his Deputy should both be replaced by returned soldiers.
Canadian National Poultry Council was transformed ......... ......................... —-----
St“ KS '„hie whStm ïmto™ Annual Meeting of Provincial
a consideration of all matters having to do with progress Winter Fait.
^.Tthe^wk 1" It CÏS’Slî'i* îtekTping Th. officers of .he Ontario

records of registered poultry, and the collection, were elected at the annual meeting held last week,
preservation and publishing of data, information and The feature of the meeting was the resignation of
documents relating to registration. Qualification in R, W. Wade, Director of the Live-Stock Branch, De-
the Record of Performance for poultry will be the basis partment of Agriculture, Toronto, and Secretary and
of registration^ Ap^tfon will be made shortly for Manager of the Winter Fair Mr Wade’s resignation
the Incormration of the Association under the Live- as Secretary and Manager of the Fair came as a sur-
Stock Pedigree Act It is proposed that the directorate, prise to those present, but when he stated that he
vL-hlrh will consist of twenty members, including two would not reconsider his decision, his assistant, J. E.
representotives^ from e£h province, together with the Rettie, late of the Soldier Settlemen Board Ottawa

SîSjjfcdeteaKdto",eCa“' SLkJf fsjg SÜ5S42SST». &
Tffi; following officers and directors were elected, Minist¥_of Agriculture, assured the directors that he was

the Provincial men being representative of the Pro- greatly interested in the Ontario Provincial Winter
■ • , p i.Associations and the Provincial De- Fair and would be willing to continue assistance to it.

? nP n Pvdc^kure President, Dr. R. Barnes, The dates fixed for the 1920 show are December 3 to 10,
partments of g pres;dent n W Kerr, Brandon. and the officers elected for the present year are as fol- 
2,ttaWa;vS-P^Went b”' S. Lafortune, lows: Hon. President, J. I. Flatt, Hamilton; President
r-P1- ” a P >int (fuebec • Secretary-Treasurer, E. John Gardhouse, Weston ; Vice-President, W. J. W.

Ottawa* Directors: F. C. Elford, Dominion Lennox, Toronto; Secretary-Treasurer, J. E. Rettie,
Husbandman, Ottawa. W. A. Brown, Toronto; Superintendent, J, H. Saunders London;

the Poultry Division, Live-Stock Branch, Assistant Secretary, Leitch, Guelph Executive
Chief of the t omtry , A C|ark Committee: W. McNeil, representing the Poultrymen,
reJntal Fam, Charfottètown, P.E.I.; W. w! London; W. Dryden, Shorthorn Breeders Brookhn;

MewClaseôw N.S.; f. P. Landry, Agricultural R. S. Stevenson, Dairymen, Ancaster; P. Christie,
rS,, ’-frnro NLS.- À. C McCulloch, Department of Heavy Horses, Manchester; I. D. Brien, Swine, Ridge-
Ç0 ■ Fredericton N B.; R. A. Snowball, town; W. W. Whitelaw, Sheep, Guelph; T. H. Hassard,
Chat'hàm N ff Rvv Brother Ligouri, La Trappe! Light Horses, Markham: W. I. W. Lennox, Seeds,
Quebec; Professor W. R. Graham, Ontario Agncul- Toronto.

Not Much Doing at Ottawa.
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they handled only about four. It is neglect 
°' the soldier after he gets his discharge that is re
sponsible for this increase. As Sam Clarke, West 
Northumberland remarked during the week, opposition 
members have very little to criticize the Government 
lor because they have not been in power long enough. 
He himself found a great deal to talk about, but not 
very much to say. However, he 
served to make time go faster.

Classification of the Civil Service.

Canadian National Poultry Associa
tion Formed.

;

humorous, whichwas

:4
There are probably some thousands of persons 

employed in the public service of Ontario of which 
probably 250 are officials or employees of the Ontario 
department of Agriculture. Many of these come into 
direct contact with farmers either from the Ontario 
Agricultural College, through the Agricultural Represent
atives or from the various branches of the Department at 

oronto. Naturally, therefore, farmers should have 
an interest in the salaries paid to these employees, in as 
much as their work is solely for the purpose of benefitting 

fF'culture. The late Conservative Government ap
pointed a Civil Service Commissioner something over 
a year ago to equalize salaries and supervise appoint- 

ents throughout the whole service and for some months 
, -Lommissioner has been compiling a report which

1d 0Fm u basis for readjusting salaries. During the 
,weekthis report was tabled in the House bythePro- 

form.u Secre.tarY, Hon. H. C. Nixon and will no doubt 
subject of debate some time during the next 

Dr •wee*s- hen it is said that this report provides 
yearinCfeaSlS w'dc*’ wd* amount to probably $500,000 
lv 7 ior the whole service, many persons who common- 
(oiik'a^086 8°vernment employees to be overpaid will 
that 'a suc*1 iin increase outrageous. It is true 
very f* arc ni:.roy features of Civil Service that are 
gradeH0 0rtunate ‘n as much as salaries are nearly always 
theme vCC0.rd'nX to the position and not according to 
ho\vevpltSf°' c'v*' servant. It really seems impossible 
each r’ or Governments to adopt a system of paying 
becaii=Tan aCc'Wiing to his particular worth, largely 
eannot eXen l'11' bf)orest employee has his friends and 

only make it embarassing for the Government,
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Toronto, Montreal, Buffalo, j

was in evidence on mitt 
cows and^ springers and general imnreZn

Rve —(According to freights outside) 
—No. 3, $1.85 to SI .88.

Manitoba Flour—(Toronto)—Govern
ment standard, $13.25.

Ontario Flour—(In jute bags, prompt 
shipment)—Government standard $10.80 
to $11 Montreal; $11 Toronto.

Milifeed.—(Car lots, delivered, Mont
real freights bags included) Bran, per 
ton, $45; shorts, per ton, $52; good feed 
flour, per bag, $3.60 to $3.75.

Hay.—(Track, Toronto)—No. 1, per 
ton, $27 to $28; mixed, per ton, $25.

Straw.—(Track, Toronto)—Car lots, 
per ton, $16 to $17.

one cattle, one hundred and twenty-six 
sheep and lambs, twenty-one hundred 
and forty-four hogs and seventeen hundred 
and twenty-four calves, on the two market 
during
Friday and Saturday are nearly always 
held for the following Monday’s market. 
There were two loads of choice cattle on 
the market during the week; these averaged 
eleven hundred and fifteen pounds per 
head and brought $14.25 per hundred for 
twenty-seven of the best steers. A few 
steers were so]d for $13 The balance 
of the steers on the markets were of fair 
quality and moved within a pretty narrow 
range of price, nearly all sales being made 
between $11.75 and $12.50. Very com
mon light steers brought around $10. 
A few of the best heifers and cows were 
weighed up with steers at $12.50, while 
good cows sold up fo $11; fairly fat cows 
of dairy type brought from $8.50 to $9.50, 
and any cows that were better than can- 
ners from $7 up. The common bulls 
brought $8.50 to $9, and heavier bulls, 
not fat, sold around $10. There were 
about five hundred more calves for sale 
thin during the previous week. Prices 
for good milk-fed stock declined from 
$18 on Monday to $17 or less on Thursday. 
One lot of nine calves brought $19 and 
a fei^ small lots that were of doubtful age 
and quality, were disposed of from $10 
to $13 per hundred. A considerable 
number of young unfit calves were con
fiscated by the city officials.

Sheep and lambs reached a top of $14 
and $18 respectively. "

Hogs sold steadily throughout the 
week at $21 per hundred weighed off 
cars. There was very little grading, 
excepting in the case of sows. An odd 
light sow got through at select prices. 
The general cut on sows was $4 per hun
dred. The market closed a little un
certain in tone.

Pt. St. Charles.—The. total receipts 
from January 1st to March 11th,inclusive: 
were: 4,466 cattle, 2,977 calves, 11,019 
hogs and 4,628 sheep; compared with 
8,011 cattle, 5,094 calves, 12,607 hogs and 
4,931 sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1919.

East End.—The total

Market Comments.
Toronto (Union Stock Yard».)

An offering of seventy-six hundred 
cattle on.sale during the week constituted 
the heaviest run of the season, and with 
further liberal supplies in sight, packers 
were successful in reducing initial costs. 
Butcher cattle moved generally at a 
decline of 25 cents to 50 cents on Monday, 
when twenty-eight hundred cattle were 
on sale, and further weakness developed 
on Wednesday, values showing a deprecia
tion ranging from 75 cents to $1 per 
hundred from the high point reached on 
the closing market of the previous week. 
Trade beçame a trifle firmer on Thursday 

-'and a slight advance in values occurred. 
The approaching close of the Lenten 
Season should stimulate the fresh meat 
trade, while quotations on the American 
markets are again showing an upward 
tendency. More interest is being mani
fested in stocker and feeder cattle, and 
this should add strength to the cattle 
trade. The week’s offering included many 
choice cattle, and female stock suitable 
for the Kosher trade commanded a 
premium a few extra good sales being 
made; one choice cow weighing thirteen 
hundred and ninety pounds sold at $19 
per hundred, a heifer of twelve hundred 
and thirty pounds sold at $16, and several 
sales were made from $14 to $15 per 
hundred. Several carloads of heavy 
cattle were on the market and a pair 
averaging thirteen hundred and seventy 
pounds sold at $15.50 per hundred, a 
load weighing twelve hundred and sixty 
pounds at $14.35, and three loads of 
almost equal weight at $14.25. Of steers 
between the weights of ten hundred and 
twelve hundred pounds, nine head which 
averaged eleven hundred and forty pounds 
sold at $14.75 on Tuesday, while most of 
the sales were made from $13.25 to 
$14, several hundred cattle moving within 
that range, medium quality was weighed 
up from $12 to $13. Of handy-weight 
steers and heifers under ten hundred 
pounds anything showing baby beef 
quality was in good demand and $14 to 
$14.50 per hundred was paid in a few 
instances; most of that class, however, 
•moved from $12.25 to $13.25 for good 
quality, medium stock sold from $10 to 
$11.50, and common steers and heifers 
from $8 to $9.50. Choice fat cows were 
in good demand for the Jewish trade; a 
few sales were made from $12 to $14.50, 
good cows selling generally from $10.75 
to $11.75, best bulls moving within a 
similar range, and three or four bulls 
of extra quality selling at $12. The 
stocker and feeder trade was more active, 
a good demand existing for grass cows at 
$7.50 to $8.50 per hundred, while feeding 
steers moved from $10.50 to $11.50 and 
Stockers from $9.50 to $10.50. Choice 
milch cows had a good demand and as high 
as $175 was paid for best quality with 
straight loads of choice selling from $140 
to $150 per head. Cal ves are commencing 
to arrive more freely; the week’s markets 
were fairly stationary and top quality 
sold at $23 per hundred on every market 
but Thursday’s when $24 was paid for 
one calf; most of the offering sold from 
$18 to $22. Included in the receipts 
were quite a few common calves only a 
few days old, one load of fifty of these 
averaging seventy pounds sold at $10.50 
per hundred. This class of stock is 
undesirable and where possible should 
be held until more mature; very young 
calves are only suitable for tankage.

Lamb and sheep receipts were very 
light. A few choice lambs sold at $22 
and a deck of forty-five head weighing 
ninety-five pounds each moved at $21 
per hundred, with best light ewes up 
to $15.

There is an apparent scarcity of finished 
hogs in the country, and as a result values 
are moving higher. On Monday $19.75 
was paid for fed and watered hogs, but 
on the closing markets an advance of 
50 cents to 75 cents was recorded, selects 
bringing $20.25 and several decks went 
at $20.50. I.ights were quoted $2 lower, 
and sows $3 to $5 lower.

The total receipts from January 1st 
to March 11th, inclusive, were: 51,388 
cattle, 7,367 calves, 67,979 hogs, and 
12,849 sheep; 
cattle, 6,753 calves, 72,138 hogs and 
24,092 sheep received during the cor
responding period of 1919.

Montre»1.
There were ten hundred and sixty-

on. .4
for the week totaled 3,800-1 
against 3,475 for the previous wa 
compared with 5,575 head for 
responding week last year.

Shipping Steers — Natives -*• V»iv 
choice heavy, $14 to $14.50; best " 7

1,300, $13.50 to $14; fair, ove 
$12.50 to $13; best, 1,200 to 1,300' 
to $14; good, 1,200 to 1.300, $12.50 
plain, $11 to $11.50.

Shipping Steers — Canadians Rest 
heavy, $12 to $12.50; fair to good ill 
to $n.50; mediuni weight, $10.75 to til- 
common and plain. $10 to $10,50, '

Butchering Steers.—Yearlings, fair to 
prime, $12.50 to $14.25; chou» heavy 
$12.50 to $13; best handy, $12.50 to SIS’ 
fair to good, $11 to $11.50; light and 
common, $9 to $10.

Cows and Heifers.—Best heifers, $10.55 
to $11; good butcher heifers, $9.50 to $10; 
fair butchering heifers, $8 to $9; light| 
common, $6 to $7; very fancy lat cote 
$10.50 to $11; best heavy fat cows 
$9.50 to $10; medium to good, $8 to 19;’ 
cutters, $5.50 to $6; cannera, gobj 
$4.50 to $5.25; old rims, $4 to $4.60. ’

Bulls.—Best heavy, $9.75 to $10.25; 
good butchering, $8.50 to $9; sausage, 
$8 to $8.50; light bulls, $7 to $$; otitf, 
$9 to $11.50.

Stockers and Feeders.—Best feeders, 
$9.50 to $10; common to fair, $8 to 19; 
best stockers, $8 to $8.50; fair to-good, 
$7.75 to $8.25; common, $6 to $7.

Milkers and Springers.—Good to best, 
small lots, $110 to $135; in car loads, 
$90 to $100; medium to good, small lots, 
$85 to $100; in car loads, $75 to $85:com
mon, $50 to $55.

Hogs.—Prices were lower the first two 
days of the past week, but after Tuesday 
a reaction was had. Heavy 
which there was an indifferent demand 
all week, had to sell to a big margin under 
the handier grades. Monday the spread 
on hogs weighing above 240 pounds wa# 
from $15 to $16.30 and the more desirable 
weights brought from $16.60 to $16.75, 
with several decks on the y ork order $16.85, 
packers getting the bulk of the mixed 
grades at $16.60. Tuesday heavy hogs 
sold from $15.25 to $16.15, with the york- 
ers and mixed grades landing mostly at 
$16.50; Wednesday the spread on heavies 
was from $15 to $16.35, with handier 
weights selling at $16.50 and, $16,66[ 
Thursday light hogs sold from $16.75 
to $16.90, with heavies ranging on down 
to $15, and Friday heavies sold from 
$15.50 to $16.50, with yorkers and mixed 
grades bringing up to $17 and $*7.25, 
few $17.35. The week opened with pigj 
selling at $16.25; Wednesday they tangra 
from $15 to $15.75, and Friday the bulk 
brought $16. Light pigs, whtch_wert 
discriminated against, ranged as low #> 
$10. Good roughs sold around $UW 
and $13.75, and stags $10 down. Re
ceipts the past week were 27,300 M3®? 
being against 27,042 head for the 
before and 20,100 head for the sameweet

the week. Cattle arriving
'das

tne cor.
>

over
jai

Ou
Farm Produce.

Butter.—Butter was slightly firmer the 
past week, selling as follows, wholesale: 
Fresh-made creamery squares, 68c. per lb. ; 
creamery solids at 65c. per lb. ; and choice 
dairy at 55c. to 60c. per lb. *

Eggs.—New-laid eggs again dec ined 
in price and are weak at 58c. To 60c. per 
dozen, wholesale.

Honey.—There are only very light 
offerings in honev: the strained selling 
at 25c. to 28c. per lb., and comb from 
$5.50 to $6.50 per dozen, (wholesale).

Cheese.—Sold at practically unchanged 
prices, wholesale. The old at 32c. per 
lb., and new at 29c. per lb.

Poultry.—Receipts continued to be 
light, and prices firm, on chickens, ducks 
and turkeys, but both live and dressed 
hens declined in price. The following 
prices being quoted for liveweight and 
dressed varieties to the producer. Live- 
weight prices—Chickens, spring, 30c. per 
lb.; chickens, milk-fed, 35c. per " lb.; 
ducklings, 40c. per lb.; hens, Under 4 lbs., 
30c. per lb. hens, over 5 lbs. 35c. per lb. ; 
roosters, 25c. per lb. ; Guinea hens, per 
pair, $1 25.

Dressed.—Chickens, young, 35c. per lb; 
chickens, milk-fed, 40c. per lb. ; ducklings, 
40c. per lb.; hens, under 5 lbs., 30c. per lb.; 
hens over 5 lbs., 35c. per lb.; turkeys, 
young, 55c. per lb.; roosters, 25c. per lb. 
Guinea hens, $1.50 per pair.

Seeds.—Following are the prices that 
wholesalers were paying for alsike and 
clover at country points: alsike, No. 
1 fancy, bushel, $31) to $34; No. 1, $32 to 
$33; No. 2 choice, bushel, $31 to $32; 
No. 3 bushel, $29 to $30.

Red Clover, No. 1 fancy, bushel, $34 
to $35; No. 1 bushel, $33 to $34; No. 2, 
bushel, $31 to $32; No 3, bushel, $29 to 
$30. Sweet clover, No. 1 fancy, $21 
to $22; choice, $19 to $20.
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receipts from 
January 1st to March 11th, inclusive, 
were: 8,151 cattle, 3,996 calves, 7,030 
hogs and 3,737 sheep; compared with 
9,671 cattle, 2,836 calves, 6,948 hogs and 
5,383 sheep, received during the 
responding period of 1919.

cor-

Seeds Retail.
Dealers quote the following retail 

prices for clover and timothy seeds.
Red clover, high grade No. 1, Govern

ment, $18 per bushekNo. 2 Government, 
$45.60 per bushel ; No. 3 Government, 
$42.60 per bushel. Alsike, high-grade, 
No. 1 Government, $45.60 per bushel; 
No 2 Government, $43.80 per bushel ; 
No. 3 (lOvernment, $41.40 per bushel. 
Alfalfa, high-grade, No. 1 Government, 
839 per bushel ■ alfafal, Canadian-grown, 
No. 1, $42 per bushel ; sweet clover white 
blossom, fancy, $29.40 per bushel; sweet 
clover white blossom, choice, $27.60 per 
bushel; timothy, high-grade, No. 1 
Government, $11.52; No. 2 Government, 
$10.32 per bushel.

Toronto Produce.
LayirReceipts of live stock at the Union 

Toronto, on * Monday, 
March 22, numbered 240 cars, 4,202 cat
tle, 1,024 calves, 2,586 hogs, and INI 
sheep and lambs.

Stock Yïrds, H<
TV/HEN
W thing 
TT (1)

Slow market, prices 
-fifty to seventy-five cents lower than 

last week’s close. Best steers, $13 to 
$14, with a few at $14.25. Choice 
butchers’ steers and heifers were $11.50 
to $12.50. Best cows were $10.50 to 
$11.50; Kosher cows

and confusi 
going. (2) 
planned for 
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possible troi 
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interesting, 
have been - 
looks best. 
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were up to $16. 
Calves were steady to one dollar lower. 
Choice veal was $20 to $21. Sheep 
steady, and lambs $1 lower; choice, $19 
to $20. Packers quoted $19.75, on fed 
and watered hogs.

year ago. .
Sheep and lambs.—On the openmgo*i 

of the past week top lambs sold at*5SI.jW| 
Tuesdav’s top was $20.25, with majority 
$20, and the next three days none sola 
above $20. It was a slow market W 
week and the close of each °ay wow™ 
several loads, going over unsold. .... 
cull lambs the range was 
down, skips celling as - —
Sheep were scarce and prices on these 
steady all week. Top yearlings 
quoted from $18 to $18.25, aUfg*«!

load sold Monday up to *18-'’ 
best wether sheep were ranged from* • 
to $16, and toppy ewes $13.50 tojiwo. 
Receipts for the week were 15,, !
the week before there were ltV1 
and for the same week a year ag° 
run totaled 18,300 head. . ,

Calves.—A good ac'ive topS
had all of the past week. Monday tof®
sold at $23.50 and Tuesday the 
brought $24. Wednesday the gen 
market was 50 cents to a dollar 
Thursday tops moved atufedne* 
and Friday the bulk made $24. |,
day and Thursday some Canadi _ 
sold with a light sort at $21 a ^ 
Cull grades were little changed a ^ 
selling mostly from $17 down. 1 
receipts totaled 5,300 head, as 
with 4,17» head for the weekP, year 
and 4,300 head for the same
ago. (Continued on page «

Breadstufis. Vegetables.
Onions.$7 to $9 per sack (around 100Manitoba Wheat.—(In store Ft. Wil

liam).No. 1 northern, $2.80; No. 2 
northern, $2.77; No. 3 northern, $2.73.

Manitoba Oats.—(In store Ft. Wil
liam).—No. 2, C. W., $1.00>8; No. 3, C. W 
97ys; Extra No. 1 feed, 97%c.; No 1 
feed, 96? 8c.; No. 2 feed, 9.5? gc.

Manitoba Barley.—(In store Fort Wil
liam). No. 3 C. W., $1.75?g: No. 4, C. W , 
$1.56; rejected, $1.42.

Ontario Wheat.—(f.o.b. shipping points 
according to freights)—No. 1 winter, jx-r 
car lot, $2 to $2.01 : No. 2 winter, ix?r 
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01 : No. 3 winter, per
car lot, $1.92 to $1.93; No. 1 spring, [ter
car lot, $2.02 to $2.03; No. 2 spring, per
car lot, $1.98 to $2.01: No. 3 winter, per
car lot, $1.95 to $2.01.

American Corn.

lbs.)
Parsnips.—$2.50 to $2.75 per bag. 
Potatoes.—$4.50 to $4.75 per bag' 
Turnips.—$1 to $1.25 per bag.

from $18^® 
low as S13.00.

Buffalo.
oneCattle. Cattle market at Buffalo the 

past week was strong on butchering grades, 
but, as the result of a very high price 
1-st the pre\ ions week on shipping steers 
and the fact that all of the Western 
markets wtre lower, prices on these 
grades ruled from a quarter to half dollar 
lower, best native steers ranging from $14 
to $14.50, with the best heavy Canadian 
Steers running from $12 to $43. Handy 
butchering cattle were very ready sale 
and mixed butchering lot-, sold to good 
advantage. In t act sellers generally 
are of the opinion that the decent to
good, handy, butchering cattle are selling 
to better advantage—in comparison— 
than the weightier steers. Bulls of all 
kmd> showed good, firm prices. Supply 
of Stockers and feeders wasjight and the 
feeling Strong. As spring approaches 
prices Will no doubt hi stronger. A good,
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Track, Toronto,
prompt shipment J. i No. 3 yellow, $1.96: 
No. -1 yellow, $1.93, nominal.

Ontario ( fats —(According to freights 
outside).— No. white, $1 to $1.02.
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poplars, in addition, may give a fine effect. possible, by the very “shortest cut” to Everybody knows the robin, and almost 
For the edge of the front lawn a group, or the house and barns. It is human nature everybody recognizes new trills and
even one or two single specimens of the to rebel against having to take even half warblings and twitterings as the other

Wee little warblers, so tuneful and gay, maple or beech will be found very satis- a dozen unnecessary steps, and the place members of the great feathered family
That' come with the buds in the glad factory; and if the place already has a that compels one to do so is marred. come about. Very few, however, can

"* month of May, fine old elm or two guard it as a gift of True, the curve, has been -called the name a great number of birds either by
With aiiick eager pleasure we welcome the gods. “line of beauty,” but don’t curve a path sight or song, and this is a great pity,

you here The lawn should be unbroken by or road just for the sake of having it for it is absorbingly interesting to be
On the very same day we first heard you flower-beds or shrubbery, which make it curve. If it is necessary to give it a able to exclaim with surety : “I saw a

last year. look smaller, but clumps of shrubbery, broad, sweeping curve to avoid cutting nuthatch to-day !" “Yes the kingbirds are
wherever they look natural and graceful, up the lawn, or to get away from a line of back,, building, as usual, in the apple-

Without forecast of weather, of wind or not stiff and spotty, may be introduced, unprepossessing straightness, then by all tree.” “I heard a veery in the swamp.
0f tide, in corners, to screen unsightly fencés, and means supply some obvious reason for —or a whitethroat, or one of the thrushes.

Or even the old-fashioned .almanac about the foundations of the house. If making the turn; plant trees, or shrub- To learn to know the birds even a fair
guide, the lawn is very large most of it can be bery or run a low stone fence covered number of them—-is like opening another

You know in some marvellous, magical cut with the mower, or with a one-horse with vines. Use your taste, if you have eye which has been blind as a bat s
way lawn mower, so don’t have ,many flowers any, and, even then, proceed prayerfully, before. Nor is it so very hard to learn

That it’s time to be moving, and the at the front except those of the flowering If you don’t take care about this you may to know them. An investment ot $3,
call you obey. * shrubs! A few close to the house will make an awful botch. Remember this: in Chester Reeds Canadtan Btra Book

lie enough. Vines, however, should trail that straight lines are not always ugly; with a reasonable amount of observation
You spread out your wings, so fragile along the porch or verandah, over the sometimes they are to be" recommended, and application afterwards will do the

and small, bit of stone fence, up the shed wall, about As a rule curves are more attractive, but txtek. Even a little pocket manual on
And away to the northland, deserted the windows. If the wall is stone or they should .be broad and sweeping, birds (Chester Reeds costing $1) will

last fall, brick the Boston ivy will cling to it; avoiding the slightest appearance of be a great help, and, of course, if you
You fly through long days over mountain trellises may be supplied for others not so wriggle. Usually one curve in an ordinary want to spend the money, a pair o good

and lake. ' clinging in nature, and a piece of poultry road or path is sufficient. If the grounds field glasses will be a joy forever. (There
Oh, would that we too such a journey netting run about beneath the verandah are very large, approaching the dimensions are many good$bird books besides tnose

could take. roof to support the trumpet vine, clematis of a park, more may be indulged in, and mentioned).
or wistaria vines adds greatly to the all the çlelightful expectancy of “what may , . . .

But we are so cumbrous, and you are coziness of any home. be about the bend” given full play; but 11 > w er® „ 1 . , g-, ,,,
so light. But flowers need not be banished. A few .farms can afford such park-like every day of these fine spring days? All

We are but human, you-things of delight, long, gracefully undulating (not scallopy) grounds, so must cut according to their ° a s.u en An. Compact little parcels of feathers Ind borde? of perennials may run along one . cloth. ttformost nalSwav ffi
song, or more borders of the lawn, or may follow Use common sense as well as good taste kuntfor bugs in th^e wst natural way in

So fine and, so frail, sa amazingly strong. the driveway, while the back yard may be in planning the home grounds. Don t • y
filled with all sorts of flowers. One enjoys clutter. Plan for convenience. Study
them twenty times a day there for every nature. Achieve the artistici 

would have a chance to see them 
they all in the front yard. Besides 

here may be kept the annuals which 
blootn all the better for frequent cutting— 
such as sweet peas, poppies, and corn
flowers. It is easier to attend fo them 
when one has not to go around the house 
to do it.

When you are planning the walks and 
drives be sure to have them run, if usually the trud herald of spring.

Our New Colony.
, BY “M. E. R.”
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To answer that question for oneself 
in detail would mean a great deal of

Where do the Birds Come rtading ?nd a gleatdeal £reference
~ charts—for charts have been prepared

from? showing the chief routes of travel which
A LMOST any day from early in the migrants take when coming north to
A March onward for several weeks their nesting places in spring and going

* *- the birds continue to arrive. back south in the fall. A very interest-
robin this morning!” is mg study is this subject of migration

of the birds, but in this short sketch it 
must be sufficient to state, roughly, that 
during our Canadian winter most of thé 
birds seen here in summer have been 
very far fo the south. Indeed Louis A. '~”“r 
Fuertes tells of having seen the Black-

well known in Canada as far south as 
Colombia, at the equator, even as late 
as 27th of April, flying about among.the 
orchid-draped branches of the luxuriant 
tropical forests the brilliant blue butter
flies and screaming tropical birds, ap
parently as much at home as they would 
be, two weeks later, among the maples 
and beeches of the quiet northern woods.

Most of our birds, however, do not go 
so far south in the fall. They winter in 
the Southern United States or in Mexico. 
Then as the time for spring in their 
far northern nesting places ne^rs, the urge 
to move enters their little hearts. What 
sort of longing it is we cannot even 
conjecture. We only know that they 
set off on the long, long journey, flying 
usually, by night and pausing to rest 
and feed during the day. On the way 
many of them fall; some are shot, 
others become prey to cats and other * 
enemies, some are dashed to death 
against lighthouses, or other tall buildings, 
or against cruel wires unseen in the dark.
—Truly it is a way of many perils and 
much weariness. . But at last the rem
nants of the pilgrims arrive : the robin chir
rups his lovesong as cheerily as if he had 
not come so long and fearsome a way; 
the oriole trumpets from the apple-tree 
beyond; the little song-sparrow trills 
his “hymn of faith” from the fence; the 
meadow-lark reiterates his plaintive 
cadence from the grass-lands, and the 
bobolink gurgles his joyous outburst 
of melody from the top of the tall old 
mullein stalk. All the woods birds, too, 
have their representation among the 
maples on the hill and the balsams and 
spruces of the marsh-lands; the white- 
throat, the veery, the fly-catchers, the 
bluebirds, the warblers, the peewee, 
the vireo, the 1 Teacher-bird,” .the “whip- 
poor-will,'' but the name is “Legion".

So we welcome you back to the homes we 
provide,

Six charming wren villas, all cosy inside
As of yore, you will find them conven

iently planned.

All modern improvements, no rent we 
demand,

But only request that you come back 
each year,

To gladden our hearts with your sweet 
songs of cheer.

once one 
were

<
“I heabd a

Laying Out the Rural 
Home Grounds.

-V
am

planning rural grounds three 
YY things should be kept in mind.

(1) That an appearance of clutter 
and confusion will ruin the best grounds 
going. (2) That the place must be 
planned for convenience. (3) That such 
tr?Çs- shrubs, etc., should be chosen as 
W»1 give a good effect with the least 
possible trouble. Farmers have not much 
time to spend on flowers and shrubbery, 
but by careful selection they will find 

a they can have both flowers and 
shrubbery with comparatively little effort 
alter the first planting. i

raw out a number of plans on paper, 
s>ng a ruler and measuring carefully to

MaH? tl t0 g— ther ri£ht proportions.
the position of the buildings and 

boundaries then proceed to indicate im- 
^ tyalks, driveways, clumps of trees 

and shrubbery, etc. It is not hard to do
înLthlS."r°n the contrary the work is 
interesting. When a 
have been 
looks best. 
keep to it.

,1
.
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day
lambs sold at $20.50, 

$20.25, with majority 
three days none sold 
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117 down. Thewer .
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Id,210 head it ^ drawing your plan you will find 
addition t° ccmcmber a few things in
of this art°cleh°Se 3t the

Trees
*?'

- -iare verv necessary to the home- 
must^n„HrM' 1'.of anV home, but they 
Indeed $1° Ht,in rows* orchard fashion, 
permis’im ' Pla« where a row is
along i!‘ ‘-\a on£ t*le “road fence” and 
shoidd not5"1' 1 ^ .drivÇway ; but they 
Positions if ,] l>1!1 m either of those
Usually -, ri, 11 X mt®rruPt a fine view.

fttmg for it
2lso- in this
hne sky-1 ine.
excellent he

like
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some
sort
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except ion- 
the house, forming a 

screening off the barns.
they may give a 

' ergreens are, as a rule, 
clump of I.ombardy
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THE FARMER'S ADVOCATE. Fowdbd^I

bringing order out of chaos and stability Se veral deal with Western C», ,
out of anarchy. . The same principle Etiery Step m Canning, bv fà 
still holds. Individuals must co-operate Viall Gray (Published by Fort 
with individuals to form a cl^. Why Company' 443 So. Dearborn St.. Chkli
cannot a class co-operate v ith all other Price $1.26). A ve ry complete manual80'
classes to form a social unity? No one canning fruits, vegetables, fish and *» , 
class is alone essential or self-sufficient. with extra chapters on making wf, : 
Agriculture is sometimes called the jellies, smoking and presertin. 11,
basic industry, but fuel and clothing drying vegetables, stori g and marluST’
are as necessary to conserve life as a well- them.—A valuable boo to everv U 8
filled granary. Practically every class wife. y nou$-
in our complex society is now organized.
For what purpose? Warfare? That has 
raged too longA If we do not begin to 
co-operate ndw, the late war will be 
succeeded by a social and economic 
war.theissuesof which arc too tremendous 
to contemplate. Only one thing will

568

Some of the very longest journeys have them every protection in our power,
been made by the tinest birds. The It is to our interest to do so, even if
humming birds, for instance, that appear compassion for them have no weight 
with the flowers jn our gardens, winter with us, for the birds haw been well
in' Mexico and even in South America, named “the policemen of the fields,’’
—and come back to us by.their own tiny ceaselessly on the lookout for the worst 
wings and, as Sir Edwin Arnold has said" enemies of field and orchard, the insects, 
in his beautiful poem about the swallows 
“no other compass" 
red hearts."

All through the summer the birds 
named above may be found in the North
ern States, and ranging across Southern 
Canada, especially from the Great Lakes 
region eastward; but there seem to be 
extra wnturous spirits among the number, 
for some of the whitethroats, winter 
wrens, and warblers push on to visit 
the “whisky-Johns" in the dense jack- 
pine forests of Northern Ontario and 
Quebec, a few even keeping right on, 
with the Canada geese and the wild 
ducks, as far as the Labrador and Hud
son’s Bay.

!
but their “small

Among the Books.
Your Health.Book Notes. -T

HE following books have been 
received for review:

Broad Horizons, by W. Everard 
(The Musson Book Co.,

By “Medicos”.
Goiter.T

Mrs K. S. Grey Co., Ont. "1 |yw 
a small goiter (neck measurement 14 
inches), which has developed in the las* 
two or three months. My eyeballs 
are not prominent,and I am not espedaHv 
nervous. There are two cases of Graves' 
disease in the immediate vicinity and 
I wondered if it could be caused by the 
drinking water. During pregBandv t 
suffered from headaches." •

Ans.—Your description does not si», 
gest Graves’ disease, but rather a simple 
goiter. It has been found that draw 
pregnancy there is a great demand in the 
Ixidy for iodine, which is manufactured 
by the thyroid gland. (The thyroid gland 
when enlarged is called goiter.) The 
gland naturati^ enlarges to supply the 
extra demand. The diet should supply 
the extra iodine, and so you will hear of 
women craving very unusual things to 
eat during pregnancy. There is a reason 
for it. The body requires something 
that is in that particular food. Sodium 
iodide may be taken by mouth, just a 
small dose, 1 to 3 grains daily for a 
period of three months. School girls 
are prone to develop goiter, especially 
at puberty. At Akron, Ohio, a-medical 
inspection of the High School girls 
showed the prevalence of goittr, and 
all of the pupils that were willing roe 
given sodium iodide and the following year 
when these same girls were «^cammed 
the goiters had practically all disappeared 
Now how do we normally get our iodine? 
—food and drinking water. So it is 
just possible that the water may be the 
cause* but of that 1 cannot say.

I w'ould suggest that you ask your 
doctor to examine you carefully and 
decided if you are suffering from Graves’ 
disease, noting especially a tremor jntbe 
outstretched fingers, a rapid pulse, 
bulging of the eyeballs, sweats, loss of 
weight. If it is a casç;of simple goiter

, sodium iodide should be helpful. >,
prevent it—class co-operation, and what _ • : •
is that but the Brotherhood of Man? That - Shingles. ni ■ ■
is the ideal of democracy and democracy Mrs. F. H. 1., Middlesex Co., Ont.—“1 
is^on trial to-day. It is a Christian had an attack of shingles four months

present outlook. Co-operation, the author conception, 'lor democracy was born, not ago, and still suffer pain. Kindly give
concludes is the only solution of the at Bunker Hid as Carlyle said, but in a little talk on the subject of shingles.”
industrial dissatisfactions that have given Bethlehem of J udea'," . . Succeeding Ans,—Running along the loWer border
so much anxiety since the War. ( o- chapters deal with a variety of subjects of each rib is a nerve which gives off
operation is the golden thread that jias ranging from “Good Mariners’’ to a three branches, one? near the back bout'
run through every stage of industrialism history of the Hudson's Bay Company. one on the axillary line (axilla, anarmpit,)

Edmonds,

v : - *■ * BV'* wMMSt

EAs a rule the northward flight in spring 
is very rapid and soon over, but the 
return movement southward begins for 
some birds early in July and is in progress 
until late fall. Some birds move over 
a wide area; others keep to a narrow- 
channel. Fuertes tells that the red
poll warblers that winter in Louisiana 
come northeast up the Atlantic seaboard 
to Labrador, while those from Florida 
start northwest for Alaska, their paths 
crossing in Georgia at right angles. A 
few species leave the north in August or 
September, making enormous flights even 
over the sea towards their winter homes 
in the south. For instance we are told 

golden plover leaves Nova 
flies straight to South America,

*v

3

Ï ;
I:

1

I» *
that the 
Scotia and
where it winters on the pampas of Argen
tina. On the Pacific side this bird leaves 
the Aleutian Islands and goes 2,500 miles 
to Hawaii. But the golden plover 

the usual order by making its
c
8g$reverses

return nortward trip for the summer very 
slowly.

It may be interesting to “Ontarians," 
just here, to note that a very favorite 
crossing place for the birds that come 
via Lake Erie is Pelee Island and Point j 
Pelee, to which bird-lovers resort during 
the migrating seasons, for observation.
The birds seem to know that these out
crops of land form a sort of stepping- 
stone that shortens, considerably, the 
trip across the big lake. .
Canada geese now know that Jack 

safe ponds and free-lunch

sc

■1
A Sqïi ■

I
\}i’ ?

F -11

ss^6 j4Also the ill
Miner's
counters are just over the way.

* * * * “ Straight Lines, in a Border, are not Always Ugly.”
The first man to collect accurate in

formation on the subject of the night 
flight of birds was a German, Herr Gatkf. 
He lived on the little island of Heligoland 
(the now dismantled fortress that was 

proud stronghold of the Germans) 
and the island of Heligoland is a sort 
of stepping stone in Europe for the birds, 
as it is in the direct route of migration 
between the South and Great Britain 
and Scandinavia. Here Gatke, who was 
devoted to bird-study, was able to ob- 

and verify many facts. He pointed

loro n t o. Pr ice $1.50). 
essays, the first and second of which deal 
especially with Canadp, tracing first 
the history of Confederation, and then the

A series of

once a

serve
out that birds often fly from one to two 
miles high at night, with very great 
speed; and so he accounted for the 
fact that certain species were never, or 
rarely', seen in the countries between their 
winter and summer quarters. For ex
ample the blue-throat, which 
in Africa and breeds in Scandinavia, 
is rarely seen in Italy, Greece or Southern 
Germany. Great ilocks of them , how- 

in Heligoland during the 
migrating season, apparently very much 
exhausted.

Between 1SS0 and 1887 the British 
Association granted some money to a 
special committee for the study of mi 
gration, and this committee collected 
much information about birds killed 
annually by the coast lights. Sub
sequently, both in Europe and America, 
much more information was gained bv 
the practice of ringing the legs of birds 
with aluminum rings, requesting 
finder to send back the story to the 
addresses given thereon.
States much valuable information in 
regard to the habits of birds In. 
gathered by the “Audubon Society," 
which has worked, also, to greater pur
pose, in having measures taken to present 
indiscriminate slaughter of birds and 
afford them sanctuary and encourage

winters
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ment. '
Surely it is “up to us,” considering the 

terrible hardships endured by our little 
feathered friends in coming back- 
each season, to make things easy for 
them while they are here by affording

to Us «SUP

If the Place Already Has a Fine Old Tree cr Gift of the Gods.*'■ wo, Guard It as a
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THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Hope’s Quiet 
Hour.

depression—it shrinks in our sight until 
it is more like a grain of mustard seed. 
The prophet Habakkuk declared that 
he would "rejoice in the Lord” 
though all his harvest should be a failure 
and all his cattle should die. Yet it 
was the same prophet who said hopelessly: 
“O Lord, how long shall I cry, and Thou 
wilt not hear! even cry out unto Thee of 
violence, an 1 Thou wilt not save !

If you and I belonged* to that suffering 
Ch istian nation, which has been so 
long tortured by the Turks, we might 
find it very hard to keep our faith in a 
loving Goa. For many years theArnien- 
ians nave cried out unto their heavenly 
Father of violence, and yet He has not 
saved them—as far as we can see.

When we are led along a sunshiny 
path we don’t really know whether our 
faith is weak or strong. When 
the hour of testing comes we find 
it necessary to throw ourselves on Al
mighty power, and cry: “Increase our 
faith!” While St. Peter was safe in 
the boat be thought himself quite strong 
enough to walk on the stormy sea; 
but when the waves tossed about him 
he cried in fear: "Lord, save me!” 
There was faith in that prayer. There 
is always faith in the heart when#-a cry 
for help goes up to God. But St. Peter 
did not know how weak his trust in his 
Master was, until the hour of testing 
revealed his weakness to himself.

In the Sermon on the Mount our Lord 
has shown us the hollowness of surface 
religion. The righteousness which is 
done to win the praise of men, the display 
of piety and the long, eloquent prayers 
which go no higher than the ceding, the 
fasting and almsgiving which are intended 
to impress the world—if all these He has 
said: “Ye have no reward of your Father 
which is in heaven." There is no faith 
in God inspiring them. They are a 
sham. We all despise hypocrisy—let 
us pray earnestly: “Increase our. faith!” 
lest we forget the invisible God and spend 
our lives in piling up treasure on earth.

It is worth while studying (in order to 
avoid) the method one man suggested of 
putting money into the plate in church. 
He said:

“If you feel particularly mean, and 
have only a penny to bestow, keep it well 
covered with your hand and let your 
mite fall so that it shall escape observa
tion. If you have a quarter, hold it in 
plain sight and let it drop so that it may 
make a musical jingle. If you contem
plate offering a bill, you must not take 
the money out of your pocket until your 
neighbor can best see your unparalleled 
generosity.”

What a pity it seems that, after all one’s 
care" to carry out such sarcastic advice, 
the gift should be rejected absolutely 
by Grod. He will gladly accept any real 
kindness—though it may he only a 
cup of cold water—but it is a terrible 
mockery to lay at His feet such hypo
critical alms as are described above.

If we have ever insulted the Master 
profess to serve in that fashion—let 

us face the question honestly!—then 
must humbly ask forgiveness, and 

also ask for a increase of faith. If we be
lieve that cur gifts are laid in the hand of 
God, and that He knows whether they are 
gold or only a poor imitation, we shall 

very little what our neighbors think 
about us. St. Paul believed that he was 
a steward of God, and cared only to be 
faithful in his Master’s sight, therefore 
he considered it a very small thing to be 
judged—or mis judged—of men.—1 Cor. 
4:1-5.

1 can’t see into your hearts—God can, 
and does!—but I know enough of my 

heart to say penitiently:

in the front of the chest. 
-, .. „prve ;s inflamed from any cause, 
“.fhaye pain along the course of the 
you hafnP*usuaiiy three tender spots 
"here’ thedbranches come off. Often a 
W,h aiSars, having almost the same 
rash as a cold sore on the lips,
tfow^hat is the cause of the infUmma_

• ) Probably the most recent work
tW?he subject has been done by Rosenow 
"t* the Mayt) Clinic. He finds a “local 
infection" is the most common cause. 
SE* is a pocket of pus somewhere in 

hodv and toxins or poisons are being Absorbed into the blood These 
Nisons pick out the parts of the body 
that are poorly nourished, e.g. the joints, 
Ind we «11 it “/neumatism,” and of 
course it Is not rheumatism at all. Nerves 
may be affected also and neuralgia or 
Xtis may result. You have heard, 
no doubt, about people having severe 
neuralgia in the face, and having all 
their teeth out. If the poison attacks 
the nerves between the ribs (intercostal 
neuralgia) and a rash appears we call it

SSo*your problem is to find out if you 
have a focus or pocket of pus. One 
naturally thinks of the teeth. -Have you 
anv crowns, or a bridge that cannot be 
removed? Devitalized teeth (where the 

has been killed) are prone to be-

Ans.—There is a cause for your insom
nia and unless the cause is removed it 
is impossible to cure you. A common 
cause is worry. The more you worry 
the less you sleep—the less you sleep the 
more you woriy. (Therq^ is an interest-
ing book “Why Worry?”'that is likely in Increase Ou F Faith.
your Public Library. It it is not, your
librarian will get it for you). I remember I he apostles said unto the Lord, 
well a preacher who came to me with Increase our faith. S. Luke 17 : 5.
very much the same story as yours, Our Lord had been holding up before 
except that he blamed the whole trouble the disciples an ideal of marvellous love,
on his poor liver. In reality it was his He had told them to forgive, when a
poor congregation that was to blame, brother sinned against them seven times
They did not appreciate him, they did in a day, if called upon to do so. If their
not pay him a decent wage. (The answer had been : “Increase our '°.ve>
preachers and public school-teachers are we should not have been surprised,
the greatest philanthropists on the But it was the appeal of our text: In-
American continent to-day. Take them crease our faith.”
out of our country for five years and what God’s answer to that prayer is not to 
would happen? Where would your boy suddenly endow us with perfect taitn.
be, or your girl? Pay them a wage that The prayer itself if it be sincere shows
will make them happy and contented that there is already living faith in the
in their work.) Well, to come back to the heart, though it may be weak and m-
preacher: He was working hard, he was significant as a grain of mustard seed,
undernourished and underpaid, and natur- When a mother kneels beside her sleeping
ally was worrying and of course, not baby and prays: “Lord make him a
sleeping. I advised him to eat a boiyl good man ! she is not disappointed
of bread and milk before going to bed, because there is no startling visible
and to repeat it every 3 hours if awake. answer to her prayer. She knows that
He rapidly put on flesh, got his mind off long years will pass before the helpless
his insomnia and was able to break the child can serve his generation with a
vicious circle—the more insomnia the man s powers.
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*. The Back Yard May Be Filled with All SoS-ts of Flowers ”

When a farmer sows his seed, burying 
il in faith that God will give large increase, 
he is not discouraged because he has to 
wait for the harvest.

We van wait patiently for the increase 
in physical things, let us learn to trust 
God also when spiritual progress is slow, 

and hidden—trust Him for^our-

t he more in-more worry, the more worry 
somnia.

1 woeld suggest that you try the same 
from 10 to 2o pounds 

Then in addition take a hot 
hath just before going to bed. 

would avoid all drugs that would make

\n X-ray is very helpful 
to decide il there is pus at the roots.
come infected

own
Then tonsils: Are you subject to 

repeated attacks of tonsilitis or sore 
throat?

"Not for our sins alone 
Thy mercy, Lord, we sue;
Let fall Thy pitying glance 
On our devotions too,
What we have done for Thee, 
And what we think to do.
The holiest hours we spend 
In prayer upon our knees,
The times when most we deem 
Our songs of praise will please, 
Thou Searcher of all hearts, 
Forgiveness pour on these.”

treatment put 
of flesh.

on
Do you catch cold easily? Is 

your voice husky at times? Then ulcer 
of the- stomach, gall-bladder, appendix, 
mastoid, should all be considered. So 
consult your family physician and ask 
him to carefully examine you to find out 
the cause of vmir trouble. In the mean
time

sponge
1 secret 

selves and for others.
Faith is the great foundation virtue-. 

If we live in the consciousness of God’s 
we can’t help growing in love

you sleep. Build up your general health 
by an abundant diet, especially milk 
(1 quart daily), vegetables (raw and 
cooked), good home-made bread and 
butter,—three good substantial nua . 
a dav and a lunch at bedtime.-An, 
if at all -possible one mile of ox>g< 
a day, i. e., go for a walk.

presence
and truthfulness, in honesty and gladness.
The trouble with us is that we have so 
little faith. When everything is smooth 
and easy we feel satisfied that God is 
our l ather, strong and loving; and our 
freedom from anxiety makes us think 
that our faith in an overruling Providence the business world if we always realized
is not to be shaken. Perhaps, while that we are doing business with God.

think we are trusting God to order I was in a corner grocery a few days ago
our lives, we are only trusting in a bank and the proprietor spoke sadly about his
account, and a habit of health and worldly “bad debts.” He remarked: One family
nrosDcrity. Sometimes we fancy that has run up a bill of nearly a hundred

faith is like a great tree; and then-—in dollars. No attempt is made to pay
hour of physical, mental or spiritual Continued on page 572.

y°H will find the pain will not be 
so troublesome if you can put on 5 
°r 10 pounds in weight. Eat an extra 
slice of bread and butter after each 
meal, drink a quart of milk a day. Avoid 
tea and coflee, don’t worry, and lie down 
an hour after dinner.

What a difference it would make in
Profiteer’s Home.—Archi- 

suggestlon for (lec-
Planning a

tect—"Have you any 
orating the study, Mr. Quickrich?

Mr. Quickrich (war-profiteer) -
Great thinkers, I

Insomnia.
hrom "M. R.", Lanark Co., Ont. — "1 

ave been troubled for years witheslcep- 
lessness. Sew, tones 1 don’t get 
man two or three hours sleep of a night, 
take^ot"™'11 >S-m feet an<* legs, and

we
‘Onlv

that it must be brown, 
believe, arc generally found m a brown 
study.M—Boston Globe.
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After 5 years of war-enforced 

idleness, the original European Cream

Separator factory has resumed production of

1
I

i
'

I :
■

The World-Famous Melotte Separator -

II

W WST and all models of this famous Cream Separator are back on
^ the Canadian Market with a complete line of repairs and equip

ment, for Canadian users.

Our Great Pre-War Offer is Continued

:

%

.

Ünm IEasy terms—duty free—so you who have wanted the world’s greatest 
cream separator, write for catalogue now. Find out why 500,000 Melotte 
separators are in continuous use to-day. Read how in England there 
more Melotte separators in use than all other makes combined. More 
than 50,000 users in Canada are daily profiting from its use.

Before buying any separator find out how the Melotte has 
International prizes, and why for efficiency of skimming, ease of turning, 
convenience of operation, and durability, it is unequalled.

Il i Ü8

are tv ...

1 E
.

264won

H■
■■n

&
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The Increased Profits You Get There are 6 Models of Melotte—15 Sizes
from the Melotte will surprise you. In reality you don’t pay for the Melotte at 
all. It pays for itself out of your increased profits.E m Why the Melotte Excels To

t
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------enter train
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ments to 
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“Women’s 
quarters, ; 
could writ!

The Bowl is the vital part of a cream separator—the part where the 
cream separation takes place. Vibration of a cream separa
tor’s bowl will soon cost you more money in cream waste than 
The price of your separator. A perfectly true motion of the 
bowl is absolutely necessary.

ill
1 MiLKH=gr~I isai

: ■ 1
Ü f A Self-Balancing Bowl in the Melotte(f 12 [a

i1 • Jules Melotte, the inventor—with his wonderful, patented self-balancii-g 
howl—has solved the problem of perfect skimming. The Melotte bowl is the 
only ball-bearing bowl. It cannot get out of balance—can’t cause cur
rents in cream—can’t remix cream with milk. It is simple—durable- -fool
proof. It hangs down from a single perfect bearing and spins 
like a top. It will continue spinning for half an hour after you 
stop turning the crank, unless you apply the brake. The 
Melotte bowl is made of special quality steel, the bowl cham- 
hei is made of special cast iron, porcelain lined with white bath
tub enamel that never wears oil.

♦ .Milk .ECËiVÈ*
2. TAP
a MILK REGULATOR 
4 MAIN PINION 
6 SPUR WHEEL
6 INTERMEDIATE PINION
7 INTERMEDIATE SPUR 

WHEEL

18 BOWL VICE
19. ENAMELLED BOWL 

CASING
20. MILK DISTRIBUTOR 
21 BOWL
?2.' FRAME
23. FALSE BOTTOM
24. CREAM REGULATOR 
25 SPIRAL INTERIOR IN

ONE PIECE ONLY
26. CONICAL PLATES WITH 
A CENTRE PIECE FOR

27. LARGE CAPACITY 
MACHINES
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Just a Few Words, Mr. Farmer ! hav<- thmkinK of buying a • M.-iott."
Separator tor the past two or throe years

perhaps you did think about it once, but were persuaded to take sonic otlier make, guaran 
teed “just as good and not half the price.' Every month the “Melotte" js replacing Sco‘re< 
of these “just as good” machines which find their last resting pku ■■ on the junk-pile or in 
- air “cemetery.”

If you have never used a cream separator, don’t be a “back-number” 
li you are using some hard-turning, troublesome, top-heavy bowl 

much waste of valuable blitter-fat as the old pan-setting or
out and install in its place a Money-maker The “Melotte.

! B lAW-
1/

d, :
17 *■ bevel pinion

e DRIVING SPRING 
>0. BEVEL WHEEL 
'1. BALL BEARING
12 INLET FUNNEL
13 OIL CATCHER

I i li! 16any longer.
< .*pa rat or which is t au-i- 

^gravity system, throw it
y<

■C L",m.'4 HANDLE SPINDLE 
16 SUSPENSION SPINDLÇ 
16 CORD STRETCHER 
,T CORD

There is Only One Melotte Make no Mistake -Other manufacturers have 11 i- <1 to 
copy the design of Melotte sep.irat rs. but without mkt - 

One has only to see the original Melotte, alongside the copied design of other makers 
know and appreciate the great superiority of the original make.

r •
. ji'

Faeipet to Clean Thr -s0 and caiu.ditv machine- haw ,nh .mil tw,, <nir ,1-
CdMCM IU vican lilr|jl.r sj7l.s a few plain discs, all alik-. », i,nrk in ,,,

1 Ins smooth, rounded surlaee 
lima plate, p.-rf .111- sanitary. < an't rust l 'ne-half h

Bowl Chamber is PORCELAIN-LINED.
i revives. Easy to clean as a 
tinware to keep clean

*
itf :

/?
I j* î i -«■

II liif

Focipci in Turn ^ H\i ng to it> suspended bow,!. which hangs mi a ball-lv-aring spiivllc 
nasiest 10 1U n lhus dispensing witn neck I.- .1 rings and bushings w-, ,| ih (,tin;ik,
friction is reduced to a minimum. Bowl spin-- 2.5 minutes after 
you apply brake. No oth *r separator need- a hr ik--.

I'li slop cranking, mil,
k

a-A Melotte" will Last a Lifetime .11" olit to til-' M e 1 o l ! C 
1 'tics whicli h iv • I) ■:

i :c o]ici t ■>(

I here are
n us • for 20 

te-t inrun ils \ --I It y t ll i S.
hunt i ï !

a ml 2-5 years, and are still in as perffrt^order a w a
\ 1.’V app

i A DO IT NOW
III OTHER LISTER LINES: r, an 

oiail here 
soon as he

free illus-Clip the Coupon and get our 
trated catalogue.

R A. LISTER & CO. (CANADA , LTD. 
Toronto, Ont.

1= h
R. A. LISTER & CO. (Canada) Ltd.Lister '.’renii-r 

B r ü s t 111 u ! n
Plants, Li
ter i
able : Ensilage ( ullrrs: ' 
Outfits; {’urn

•"'C;v> rators ;
F- trie Light. ng 

• Î .chines; Lis-
S 1 ,i t i

: j. Lister-

i hligati'iii inW ithout cost to me or 
v i\, pi-ase send me illustrated c.i t i login- ot 
• M. lott •" - ream separators.

} 1 J 'ju;ii n > and Port- 
: Sawing 
. etc.
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5U-bO Stewart Street TorontoP.O.
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E Y PL A Y SO HARD, they bum up so much7The Ingle Nook
X , fnr correspondence , in this and other
Rules for , Kindly write on one side ol 

Departments, u>Alwaysgend name and address 
paper only- {•) jj n name ,a also given^{heommumcat ons. bn Pub)ished (3) whe„
tbe,re^Jt?etter to be forwarded to anyone, placeenclosinga le»» , ready to be sent on
« " Allow one month in this department fo, 
here to Questions to appear.

■«yL energy, the children must have energy-producing foods to* 
And CROWN BRAND Com Syrup spreads sogrow on.

evenly, so smoothly on sliced bread—so convenient—so 
reasonable ! Little folks don't know that CROWN BRAND 
Syrup is a wonderful energy-producer, that it is practically 
predigested. They don’t care! Since I discovered “the 
great sweetener” and how safe it is for children, I am 
delighted they like it sb well.

/m « I
f.i

t ■Kxv

/'

Wall-Papering.
near Junia.—I have often noticed 

what helpful suggestions you have given 
others, so I am coming to you for as-

SiUtee‘in the fall we moved and the 
narlor and bedroom adjoining I did not 
£t settled; they both needed paper 
fnd paint. I thought I would have them 
rented white, and there is a pretty 
white and gold molding for the parlor. My 
furniture is more of the living room type, 
library table and brown wicker chairs, 
etc My rug is a wood brown Axmmister 
with conventional design in dark 
colorings. 1 would like your opinion 
in regard to curtains and paper. 1 he 
parlor has two windows facing the south 
and one toward the west while the bed
room is long an narrow and has a widow 
to the west and one to the north. The 
parlor has an area of 15 x 17.

I will be very grateful for your ideas 
which I am eagerly looking for.

Pr. Ed. Co., Ont. Brown Thrush.
Aren’t you glad your furniture is of 

the "living-room" type? Drawing-room 
furniture is of so little use except to the 
"society” class in cities, who always 
have a living-room as well.

You seem to have a good foundation 
to start with. With a patterned rug 
you will, of course, need plain paper, 
which may be enlivened by a banding 
below the moulding and above the base
board, if you like. As brown is the pre
dominant color of your rug the living- 

wall would look well done in sand

^--------Jbwt

%
■

If you have not yet discovered “the 
great sweetener,”—if you have used 
CROWN BRAND Syrup only as a 
spread for daily bread or griddle 
cakes, try it now for baking and 
candy making.

it Gtvat (
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/The Canada Starch Co. Limited 
Montreal

illlir m ».
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At your
Grocer's 
in 2, $ 
and 
io lb. 
Tins
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Corn syrup I
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,1FIVE ROSES FLOURI

room
color; or, if you prefer a lighter shade 
there is a sort of parchment paper that 
is quite attractive. For the bedroom 
you might use a pretty almost plain 
paper in cream, with a flower border 
and chintz inside curtains to match. 
Or, if you like, you could have a dainty 
flowered paper, cream ceiling and "drop," 
cream or white muslin curtains.

As so many furnishing queries are 
arriving, we have decided upon a "house- 
furnishing number” at an early date.

for Breads - Cakes - Puddings - Pastries
iï

- -Tl}
1

ï

tWEl
^ rs

\To ‘‘Would-be Nurse. mm|W ■

:Dear Junia.— It was truly a pleasure 
for nip to read "A Would-be Nursc’s” 
letter. I too, like her would be a nurse 
and I am hoping that I will be able to 
enter training this coming- autumn__

Could you tell me Junia the require
ments to enter the Toronto General 
Hospital. I have a year and a half 
high school, but have never found any 
one to tell me what was required to 
enter the General.

Would-be Nurse, I have seen an ad- 
vertisment in some paper about the 
Salvation Army offering training in 
Maternity nursing. I do not know how 
long the course is but here is the address: 

Women’s Social Secretary, S. A. Head
quarters, Albert Street, Toronto.” You 
could write them and it may be the very 
course you want. I forgot to mention 
the advertisement says for (Salvationists 
or otherwise.) I must also say that I know * 
a girl with public school education i not 
even the entrance to high school) that is 
ra‘mng in an American hospital. Maybe 
hough you are like me, prefering to * 

t rai n ! n a Canadian hospital.
hope, dear Junia, I have not taken 

°k m,uc*1 ot y°ur valuable space, buf
? fCT lread ‘ Would-be Nurses’s” letter 
1 felt fl I

\ y;

y,

iW # •IC1
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1 i 1
1
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1 R
I A RYE thick, satisfying slices for famished 

children-cut thin, dainty slices for the‘‘five- 
o’clock”— all from the same fat FIVE ROSES loaf. 
A nutritious and economical bread-producer, 
FIVE ROSES makes a luxury out of a necessity.
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1must write and tell about the 

<ourse and ask information regarding the 
loronto General.

Welland Co., ( >nt.
. For informal 
in the General 
-.the Superintem

rv '!ral " on College St. 
wl- ‘l ” ould-lie Nurse” not see the note 
a.!1-c appeared t wo - or three weeks ago,
thismoffi^t~vr,:l,l,lr^fibc,set1nt again tc?
Ip*. IC , }' 1 'ant find her original
mail K 3n( theie is quite a budget of 

ai? waili"K t(! '>e sent on to her as 
s ler ad|lrcss is received.—Junia.

a Iy
I"Nurse-to-bf..” 

regarding trainii 
it , Toronto, wri

Iion
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FREIGHT nd 
PUTT PAIDs.a-

Efcover Inferior material. If you will compare our machines with others, we 
paint! d to t JV - r,1er Don't buy until yon do this—you'll save money—It pays to invest- _
fe^t|eShéfore|y°u ky52n^^!jim^SendIforrFREaïN^âï^*tod2ijmOT ïeîkfln’your order‘andtiave’timej Write Us Toasy-Oon’t Df.y

^WISCONSIN INCUBATOR CO. Box 224 RACINE, WISCONSIN, U. S. A. _

(12)
Natural
Finish

California
RedwoodSoap Troubles.

s Wife,” Welland Co.,

why
■Hill

IKS3i>vn!,(Ont.

•'< .i<on \our soap

-15 Sizes

WL VICE 
AMELLED BOWL 
81NQ
LK DISTRIBUTOR

-SE BOTTOM 
[AM REGULATOR 
RAL INTERIOR IN 
1 PIECE ONLY 
MICAL PLATES WITH 
iTRE PIECE FOR 
GE CAPACITY
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TNVENTED by a Canadian,bJlyCanadian work- 
-L men and manufactured withgadian capital, the 
Renfrew Separator stands toiSemost among the 
cream separators of the worldlanadian skill has 
shown its greatness in the supwy of the Renfrew.

Its unbeatable close smrecord places the Renfrew 
Separator in a class byiap is a perfect skimmer. It 
gets 99.99 per cent, of tjper fat.

The Renfrew is in Competition throughout the world with all foreign makes 
of separators. It has a large sale in the United States and is also to be found 
in the dairy sections of South America and in Europe.

When the Renfrew Separator is used no cream is lost through imperfect 
skimming. In an Experimental Farm Bulletin Mr. Barr, the Chief of the Dairy 
Division at Ottawa, says, “A good separator properly handled will deliver cream 
testing anywhere from 20 to 35 per cent, fat and not leave over .02 per cent, fat 
in the skim milk.” The Renfrew Separator does better than that. On a test 
under ordinary farm conditions it leaves only .01 per cent, in the skimmed milk.

8

6
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§3663
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XQrearn Senara/onis w
m

i
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n Every part is made of the highest grade material, 
accurately manufactured and carefully fitted. Be
cause of the patented Clutch which enables the gears 
of the separator to stop while the bowl is running 
down it should last one-third longer than an ordin
ary separator. This means that it is a 33% per cent, 
better investment from the standpoint of durability 
and cost per year of service.

in a dustproof and oil tight frame casing. No dust 
or dirt can enter and all the gears run in a bath of 
oil. Oiling is only necessary four times a year. 
No oil can ever leak on the floor. Think what this 
means in cleanliness, easy running and longer life 
of the machine.

1 j".I '
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fippinSF -" ’ |:
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4
Sig® A Money Makeri lillixH Interchangeable

Capacity
The Renfrew requires little attention and time 

is money.
It needs oiling but once in four months.
No constant cleaning necessary of oil cups or 

places where oil leaks out.
The wide open bowl and smoothly polished steel 

discs are easily scalded and rinsed.
The anti-splash milk can prevents milk splashing 

out and is at a conveniently low height, only three 
feet from the floor. Women appreciate this as it 
makes it so much easier to lift milk into.

The driving crank is high to make it easy to 
drive and there is no stooping or backaches caused 
when running a Renfrew.

rmgi f
Fil The frame and driving mechanism is standard 

for all capacities, ranging from 350 lbs. to 1000 lbs., 
and made in weight and size for the largest capac
ity. When, by increased milk production, it is found 
that the capacity of your separator will have to be 
increased, all that is necessary is to send back the 
old bowl and bowl fittings for which an allowance 
will be made and deducted from the price of the 
new bowl and fittings of the size required to handle 
the larger capacity. Thus the Renfrew Separator 
will last a life time.

The working parts of the Renfrew are enclosed
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Write for catalogue of this All-Canadian Separ
ator, and pamphlet showing Dairy School tests.
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The Renfrew Machinery Co., LimitedOther Lines:—

Renfrew Two-iVhcel Trie1- Seale. 
Happy Farmer Traci or 
Renfrew Oil Engine.

Head Office and Works, Renfrew, Ontario
Sussex, N.EL,

y

Milwaukee, UJS./Branches Montreal, P*Q*,m
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The Scrap Bag. Walter Von Vogelweide, the great 
lync poet of the middle ages, so loved the

Dresses, coats and waists should always left a bequest to the monks
of V\ urtzburg, on condition that they 
should daily feed them on the tomb- 

"‘stone over his grave.

Home-made Clothes Hanger.

be hung on hangers, if they are to keep 
their shape. If you have not hangers to 
go round roll a newspaper up firmly about 
a stick and tie a loop of heavy cord at
the middle to suspend. The paper "Through a London bedroom window 
should go beyond the ends and be bent there came yesterday evening (March 10)
slightly downward at the ends. Another rapid, automatic, wireless automatic mes-
plan is to use old barrel hoops cut in sages that were being sent out 'by a
two, each hoop making two hangers. Bolshevik operating in Moscow." (Wiie-
Cover with strips of cotton wound about less to the Globe and N. Y. Times),
to cover the roughness of the wood, I his sentence prefaces the first reportthat
and tie a loop in the middle to suspend. has come to this country of a wireless

telephone, invented by H. Powell Rees, 
which is so small that it can be contained 
in a tiny box, is inexpensive to manu
facture, yet carries sounds with remark
able clearness over long distances. Every 
Sunday Rees, who lives in London, 
listens to a concert in Italy. The only 
aerial needed is a wire 85 feet long hung 
between an upper window and a tree in 
the garden.

Judging Materials
Satin should be judged by the weave 

of the back. If loose and uneven do not 
buy, as the satin will soon rough up, 
no matter how glossy it is on the right 
side, due, probably, to the pressure re
ceived from a hot roller.

To tell the difference between real 
linen and cotton damask, boil a sample.
If cotton the surface will be fuzzv; if 
linen it will be smooth.

Serge, tricotlne and garbardine should
be soft and show an even weave. A poor Relief Committee, .which was founded in 
grade is rough and stiff because mixed 1914, with the especial purpose of helping 
with wood pulp. civilian sufferers by the War. About 750 |

Velvet should be judged by the depth English men and women have taken part 
of the pile and the evenness of the weave in the work, In addition to a large number
at the back. Corduroy should be pulled of Americans, and the branch of endeavor

chosen by them has been especially 
appropriate, as the “Friends" (one time 
commonly known as "Quakers") do not 
believe in war at all. At present this 
Committee is very' busy at reconstruction

■

One of the most efficient relief services 
during the War and since has been main
tained by the Friends’ War Victims’

a little at the end to test its strength; 
it may tear easily at the creases.

The best way to test fastness of color 
is to wash a small sample, dry and iron it.
Usually if the pattern is clearlv defined on
the wrong side it will not fade quickly work in the devastated regions of France, 
if given care when laundering. helping the people to secure seed and tools

to build huts to live in, plough the land, 
start home industries, ate. A few d?3ÜU. 
after the signing of Peace four Friends 
were allowed to go to Germany to s# 
conditions, and since then food, clothing 
and other necessaries (especially for 
babies, children and nursing mothers)

2 carrots (sliced thin) have been sent to Germany, Austria and
1 onion (chopped Hungary'. At present, owing to the

fine) endeavors of the Friends' workers, about
(> table-spoonfuls Hour one-third of the children in Austria and

.5 cupfuls stock. Hungary are receiving one good meal
Cook the meat two hours, add vege- dqy. Help is also being given steadily

tables and cook‘one-half hour. Drain in Poland, Serbia and Czecho-Slovakta.
off the stock (should be three cupfuls >. Everywhere the need is terrible. Europe
Mix the flour with cold water, blend will need much more assistance, through
thoroughly and add to stock. Cook many agencies, before she is even able to
until smooth and thick. Place meat and help herself, 
vegetables in a baking-dish. Pour over 
gravy and cover with baking-powder 
biscuit dough. Bake.

To Make While the Range 
is Going.

Meat and Vegetable Pie.
2 pounds beef 

i chopped )
1 pt. potatoes (sliced 

thin )
a

Smiles.
Two small boys in a family of Friends, 

contributor, had a disagreement 
during which the older boy became very 
much incensed. ,.

Finally, no longer able to control him 
self, he took his brother by the shout 
and shook him, with the exclamation, 
"Oh, thee little you, thee!"

Then as the enormity 
came over him, he said, „
voice, "Don’t tell mother I swore.

Vegetable Beef Stew with Dumplings.
2 lbs. brisket, rump.l cupful cubed carrots 

or chuck beef 2 t a h 1 c s po o u f u 1 s 
vinegar 
2 cloves

1 cupful cubed po
tatoes

writes a

1 at for searing heel 
1 1 . cupfuls 1 -oiling 

Water
1 ■■ small onion 

( ehoppei ! his offense 
changeda

Sear meat on all sides in hot fat,
Add onion, carrots, 
Simmer three, and 

hall hours. Add cubed potatoes and 
y minutes. Add dumplings and 

niiuRtos without

cover
with boiling water, 
vinegar, and cloves.

Newlywed 

to do her mom- 
determined 

take ad-

OllU-
rook t.went 
I’nvt i . Boil :f n 
mox iiiv; î iiv cover.

And men relate that Mrs. 
went to the grocery store 
ing marketing. And she was 

,, „ . that the grocer should not
Hot Pot of Mutton and Barley, vantage of her youth and inexperience.
1 lb. mutton ! potatoes "These eggs are dreadfully small,

oi y tup's or other criticized. , ,,n * «-hat’s
herbs "I know it,’’he answered. Bu

^ ; f™sh^mZc^2ytifismomi
"Yes," said the bride, “andthat^ 

trouble with those farmers, tti y 
anxious to get their eggs sold „__£jeVf. 
take them off the nest too soon, 
land Plain Dealer.
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min i minito
Have Your Cleaning 
Done by Experts

Clothing, household draperies, linen and delicate fabrics can j 
be cleaned and made to look as fresh andibright as when 
first bought.

i
Cleaning and Dyeing

Is Properly Done at Parker’s
It makes no difference where you live; parcels cart be sent 
in by mail or express. The same care and attention is given 
the work as though you lived in town.

We will be pleased to advise you on any question 
regarding Cleaning or Dyeing. WRITE US.

1

Parker’s Dye Works Limited
Cleaners&Dyers
79IYongeSL, Toronto

BOY’S YoU can earn a lot of monev b\ - 'mu1 ma i: . <'d/script ion* t.
AM„ THE FARMER’S ADVOCA 11 AND HOMI MAGAZINE

You can do it in your SPARK I ! Mi
GIRL’S THE WILLIAM WELD CO., LTD ,

t w- mprructions. 
Lundi.n, Canada

»

FARMER’S AD V OC ATE. FoundediTHE570d
refusen to thicken and harden as usual seasoning herbs, and
is that the he is weaker than the lye von 1H hours longe
used before. Try adding more lye to the Grandmother’s Suet
mixture in which the "grease seems to stay molasses i
on top." Here is a recipe that has been cup "'asses « up ra.sms
recommended: 2 quarts soft water J choooorl sue, X’T0" each of
Heat until blood warm and into it stir 1 „ xla, salt, cfo.
can Gillett's lye. Melt 4 lbs tallow d T VVu , nam°nandCloves
and stir the lve and tallow together until Beat the soda into the molasses 
it thickens a little, then cover anti leave milk, salt ant spices. Cover the
until next day. Cut it up and into it and suet with some of the flour. Srt,
put 4 quarts soft water and bojl until all all together. Steam :< hours in a nail n*
the grease is dissolved, then put in a mould set in a kettle of boiling VrateV
tub or box and leave until next day. Serve hot with cold sauce made of 1
Cut in cakes and set on a board to dry, sugar and /j cup butter creamed trü
turning occasionally. Three tablespoons gether. Grate a little nutmeg^ovërth» 
ammonia and 1 'A of Ixirax added im- top. 
proves- the soap. Always pour the lye 
into the grease. You can use rough fat 
fryed out.

masoning, and cook
r.

Pudding,
I

The Windrow
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Jj musical (faster ", 
in your home with ■
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w 1TH a Brunswick ‘‘All Phonographs 
In One” in your home you can ex
press the gladness of Easter with 

music from all the world's greatest artists. For the Brunswick 
has no restrictions.
The exclusive Ultona plays each make of record with the 
proper needle, the precise diaphragm and the exact weight. 
And the Brunswick’s'all-wood oval horn—built like a violin 
—brings out richer, sweeter, truer tones from all records.

It plays ALL records CORRECTLY.

“Let Your Ears Be The Judge”
Just you hear the Brunswick—that's the test! There’s a 

Brunswick dealer near you.

The Musical Merchandise Sales Co.
Sole Canadian Distributors

819 Yonge Street, TORONTO
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■I sea sonin*. and cook \

b Suet Pudding.
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1 (-up raisins 
teaspoon each nf 

s,,da. salt, cm 
namon and doves 

,t0 ’!,e molasses, add 
es. Cover the raisins 
ie of the flour. Stir 
h •< hours m a pail 0r 
ttlv of boiling water
ShuttcrladC °f 1 Clm

ttle
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efficient relief services 
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iends’ War Victims’ 
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t ion to a large number 
he branch of endeavor 
has been especially 
“Friends" (onetime 

is "Quakers") do not 
all. At present this 

busy at reconstruction 
i ted regions of France, 
o secure seed and tools 
e in, plough the land, 
ies, ate. A few days 
>f Peace four Friends 
o to Germany to s# 
cc then food, clothing 
aries (especially for 
nd nursing mothers) 
Germany, Austria and 
sent, owing to the 
riends’ workers, about 
lildren in Austria and 
,-ing one good meal 

being given steadily
and Czecho-Slovakra.
-d is terrible. Europe 
ire assistance, through 

she is even able to

d.Barn Plans Will Save You Moneyit

Our architect will supply you free floor 
plan suggestions. ^

If you are not quite ready to go into 
particulars, send for our Barn I lan Book. 
Send for it anyway. We will mail it 
FREE to those who fill in and send the 
coupon.

T IKE many other farmers, dairymen 
I j and stockmen, you are going to build 

a new modern barn or remodel the

the strengthand convenience and feed sav
ing qualities cf the double and triple p 
stalls, while giving all the freedom of the 
single post stall. They permit the use of 
the feed-saving Built-up Manger Curb.

Louden Swinging Stanchions give cows 
all that head-turning, body-moving free
dom that is so necessary to keep an 
animal comfortable and contented. By 
replacing your old stiff stanchions with 
Louden Swinging Stanchions there will 
be an increase in the milk flow that will 
soon pay for the new equipment. ,

Louden Stalls and Stanchions, as well 
as other Louden lines, are fully describ
ed in Louden’s General Catalogue, if 
requested we will include it with the 
Barn Plan Book if you will fill in and 
send us that coupon.

That is the easiest thing you can do 
to-day—to send that coupon, 
only take a very few minutes. When 
you get the books you will agree that 
you never spent, so short a time to such 
good advantage’, for these books will 
show you how to save money by better 
planning and proper equipment.

ost

eld one.
If you go to a regular architect and 

nave him draw up plans for yoq, it will 
cost you a lot of money. And a regular 
architect has very little, if any, exper
ience in planning barns and is unquali
fied to give you the best advice on the 
construction of a modern barn. If you 
make the plans yourself you will make 
some technical mistakes- that will prove 
costly.

It was to save money for farmers and 
to help them build more satisfactory 
barns that the Louden Architectural De
partment was organized.

This Department is in charge of an 
architect who specializes on planning 
barns. He has planned so many Cana
dian barns that he knows just the kind 
that are most suitable to Canadian farm
ing conditions and Canadian weather. 
His advice would be worth scores of 
dollars to you.

Tell -him what kind of stock you want 
to house, the number of animals, and 
your ideas of what would best suit you, 
and if possible, if you are remodelling, 
send a rough sketch of your old bam, 
showing location of windows, doors, sup
porting beams and columns, etc., and in
dicate the roadway, the well, the south 
side of the barn, and the location of your 
house.

This bij 112-page book is not our cata
logue. ‘It is a book of 74 barn plans care
fully selected from hundreds of Louden- ■ 
planned barns that have been erected in 
Canada and the United States. It will 
rive you the very latest ideas in modem 
bam planning and construction.

Besides bam plans, it is a regular en
cyclopaedia of information on the values 
of different kinds of building materials. 
It deals with ventilation, drainage, and 
lighting. The chapter on the mixing and 
laying of concrete is worth many dollars 
to the man who is going to build a mod
em barn. But we cannot tell you about 
this big bam plan book here, so send for 
it and see for yourself.

a

It will

ore
And when ordering equipment for the 

barrt remember that a Louden-equip-new
ped barn is» even more important than a 
Louden-planned barn.

Louden Steel Stalls and Swinging |
Stanchions are easy to keep clean.- There 
are no dirt catching nooks and corners— 
no wood to absorb moisture or odors.
The smooth, steel-tubing construction is | 
handsome, durable and sanitary. .

Louden Y Stalls are patentee! and are > 
obtainable only from us. They combine

liles.
n family of Friends, 
r, ad a disagreement, 
ilder boy became very

r able to control him- 
other by the shoulder
,-ith the exclamation,
ï t hcc
ormity of his offense 
c said, in a changed 
nother I swore.

The Louden Machinery Company 
of Canada, Limited.

Crimea St., Guelph, Ont.

Please send me, postpaid, the book(s) 
checked below :

Louden Barn Plan Book.

Illustrated Catalogue.

I expect to build (or remodel) a barn

No. 630

□
A

"T ■«

The Louden Machinery Co. 
of Canada, Limited

Crimea.St., Guelph, Ont.

about (date)Newlywed 
to do her mom-

determined
take ad-

that Mrs; 
store

id she was 
should not 
th and inexperience, 
dreadfully small,

— '• r.—
for horses.*4

V) :
No. 630‘ f™ £,\ 1^1 Branches at Winnipeg, Man., St. John, N.B., 
Quebec, Que., and Vancouver, B.C., also 

the Alberta Dairy Supplies, Limited, 
Edmonton, Alberta.
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FARMER’S ADVOCATE.

Hope’s Quiet Hour.

Founded 1866THE572
for a moment. "Well thor^v discussing it. If Edith’ fis that0»!8' 

John must go. The knn-. tnal)way,
anything on that bill, and yet the children livable till he does.” WOnt ^
areÆÆÆti.renW, .0 know » W* »

that if they deal dishonestly with their J h on, l ®nd dljappointed.

sirsûr,as
clothes, is likely to grow musty and ;md ,,m the who^^V;

1,1 Faith' is Like the muscles of our bo<ly. it him to pack up and leave the ho5
«ronger «g ^ “ ouf ol -me ^ ^

S&Twind^* Only the pure in ,.^-k here, fathei.” Behead, #M,

heart can see God. We must keep our sup^se you let me manage this”hearts akvS open and ready for the And Roger s heavy va» d* ' 
Master. We dare not invite Him to help ,.Xou„mel*n yoV.'' him?" 
us in any doubtful enterprise. We can't Yes she replied and he'll under-
allow worry to spoil our peace if we have stand .t perfectly I th.nk he has been
really given Christ the command of our expecting it. I have, for a good many’
lives weeks, she added, w.th some bitterncs

I was waiting for a street-car the other And I know some people who will 
day when I heard a lady say to a com- be glad enough to take him fo. m
nanion : “You know I am a great worrier. see that he s made comfortable. Only-
That was a confession I should be as- t her face clouded, 
hamed to make—and yet the giant worry It has meant a lot to him, being here,"
too often makes himself at home in my her father put in gruffly,
heart Christ will not accept a divided ‘ Oh, John s used to getting knocks in 
throne. If we allow tyorry to rule us we this work!. Her quiet voice grew hard
are shutting out the Prince of Peace— and stern. “1 wasn’t thinking of John
and we don't want to shut the door in just now. What frightens me at times
His face, do we? l>ke this is Edith,” she said slowly.

We want a faith which can cling to “No, not just Edith—motherhood. I
God even when He hides His face and see it in so many mothers these days-in
gives no sign of hearing our prayers. the women, downtown, in their fight
Like our Leader we want to hold fast to fortheirchildrenagainst all other children
our Father even when He seems to have 
forsaken us. And we have no confidence 
in a fair-weather faith. Faith is a gift outside of their own small tenement
worth praying for and worth fighting for. homes—and help each other—pull to-
Are you passing through a dark and gether. They can’t see it's their only
shadowed valley of testing? Listen ! chance! And all because of this mother

love ! It’s so blind sometimes, like an 
“Couldst thou love ME ' animal!” She broke off, and for a moment
When creeds are breaking— she seemed to be looking deep into her-
Old landmarks shaking self. “And I suppose we’re all like that,
With wind and sea? we women are,” she muttered, "when
Coulds’t thou refrain the earth from we marry and have children. If the

quaking pinch is ever hard enough—"
And rest thy heart on ME?” “You wouldn’t be,” said Allan. And

a sudden sharp uneasiness .caroe into

Continued from page 570.

II"SALADA
Sealed Packets Only. 
Never Sold in Bulk.

Black, Green 
or Mixed }• •ee

COMET JUNIOR
GASOLINE ENGINE

Sold under an absolute 
guarantee. Ideal for 
running Washing Ma
chines, Cream Separa
tors, Churns, Grain 
Graders and similar 
small tools. The only 

0 engine, we know of, 
m specially adapted for 
I women to use. No 

hard cranking. Step 
on the Pedal and it 
starts. Nothing could 

be more simple. Safe, sturdy, reliable. Send 
for circular T.Are you looking for the best FANNING MILL 

made, the World's Champion hand and power 
mill, will do work others will not do.

PERKINS' ENGINE CO. on earth. It’s the hardest thing we haw 
to do—to try to make them see and feel

London, CanadaP.O. Box 368

Kline Fanning Mill Co.
When writing please mention Advocate.4M Crawford St.. Toronto, Ont.

What is your answer to that searching Roger’s mind, 
question? My answer to if is the earnest “When are you two to be married?" 
appeal: “Lord, increase my faith.” fie asked, without stopping to think.

Dora Fajrncomb. And at once regretted his question.
With a quick impatient look at him, 
Allan bent over a book on the table.

"I don’t know,” Deborah answered. 
“Next spring, I hope,” The frown was 
still on her face.

“Don’t make it too long, said her 
“TJÎO Tomiln ” father brusquently. He left them and

His iamily. went up to bed. CL ...
by ERNEST Poole. Deborah eat motionless. She wisneu

srxLxzzr*
CHAPTER XXIX. from her long exciting evening. IfonlyJ*

But later in the evening, when Allan could let go of herself and h&vt a good 
and Deborah came in, Roger, who in cry. She locked her hands togetaer
the meantime had had a good hour in and looked up at him
Japan and was somewhat relaxed and He was still at the table, his back wa 
soothed, decided at once this was the turned. ,,, a.
time to tell her and have done with if. “Don’t you know I love you.
For Deborah was flushed with triumph, was thinking fiercely. “Can’t you see
the meeting had been a huge success. haven’t you seen it—growing, gr°w *'
Cooper Union had been packed to the —day after day? But I don t want 
walls, with an overflow meeting out on the here to-night! Why can’t you see > „
street; thousands of dollars had been must leave me alone? Now. this un 
pledged and some big politicians had He turned and came Qver in front
promised support; and men and women, and stood looking steadily down, j 
rich and poor, had volunteered their “I wonder,” he said slowly, no

She started to tell him you understand yourself. \yjtb
“I think I do,” she mutter^ W 

a sudden twitching of heH'P^ ^ 
ijakkly up at him. (/° 
ic^halk it aU o^r now tffi

cBA

Serial Storyyfi ss
1(

Fo nv* iX

Do you ever write letters, orders, receipts, 
or in&rudtions ? Do you sign papers, make 
notes, write cheques? Do you keep 
accounts and records ?
Then you are interested in the above 
features of the Waterman’s IDEAL Fountain 
Pen, which help to put business methods 
into your writing.

services.
about it, but noticed his troubled ex
pression and iisCed him what was on his 
mind.Go to any good dealer 

and select the Waterman
your

(A) The iridium-tipped 
gold pen made in ten 
grades of points

“Oil, nothing tremendous," Roger said. 
‘ I hate to he tamper to-night. 

I hadn t meant to o il you to-night—but 
I think 1 w ill now , lor you look as though 
\ou could find a solution tor anything.”

‘‘Then, I mud look like an* Idiot/' 
his daughter said good-lmmoredlv. "What 
is it?” she demande I.

"Its about John." II 
changed.

"(th. is he worse?”
Edit h thinks he is 

not s.ife.”

“Not if you
At his tone of displeasure 

hii; hand. Please!" shecried.68'1 ‘PCs better—-really! A *

11 lie hesitated a "dien*"
generous mouth set tar , jemande(l, 
a tone as sharp as hers h deme „es, 

“Are you sure you H Iiay you will 
spring? Are you sure you sistcr
next spring? Are yoi • nerves
of yours in the h°l‘b(.’t,is blind narrow 
day and night, with pri10od which 
motherhood,

j muck
trembling-

cl 11 V she caught
(B) The lever which that is IDEAL for 

hand.
fills or empties the pen
— no unscrewing, or 
inky fingers.
(C) The Clip-Cap which 
holds your Waterman 
securely in your vest 
pocket.

$2.50 and up.
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r countenance

and she i> s it's

b> want- him Out of the house, 
lei, mr what -he s.;;d to yon.” As he did 
so she I: - tfiled jifjj-v 
Mian at the end "\\ h 

t hi -, Allan?’
real risk 1 o

The L. E. Waterman Company, Limited,
179 St. James Street, Montreal

"I

11 lv. and turning to
1 in you say to 

1U there any
frightens you 
much?”

“Xq—a little—but 
Her deep sweet voice brighter* 
“You’re the on , ' you co"*^ 
If you only knew! W 1 en J mC back 
this—with all you ve done 
of you—”

\ not tooire Iif "As much 
i by trolley

I rollex"," De- 
" I ht-y a 1 waxes go 

she was silent

i ■1 -ponde 11. me.

gome to - 1 
“ I hey m 

boi ih , t 
on ihe to
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her in surprise. H*
Of ,hnd dijaPP°inted 
01 thousands to her" 
ggrievedly. “He ia>t 
hasn t room, she hy

What the “F” Power and Light Plant 
Means to You on the Farmhasn’t 

meting i„ her"^ 
-t'orge, I like theboy- 
who will have to tell 

leave the house' 
;?,!?vi1' h°w thing, ,M

ther,” Deborah 
t me
y visage cleared.
1II tell him?1* 
ied' "aod he'll under- 

1 thmk he has been 
ave, for a 
I, with some-bitted 
ome people who will 
to take him m. jh 
: comfortable. Only—

and

It means first of all, bright, cheerful, stables 
and stocK sheds— cleaner and more con
genial to worK in, and worK done in less 
time, because you can see what you are 

doing in every nooK and corner.

said
manage this.’’

1 s
good many ’ \ ! iii

h\U
It means safety for yourself and your property, as it 

does away with dingy passages and dark stairways. No 
risky lanterns to be knocked over or explode; and no 
source of worry when you are away.

It means willing and satisfied help, who take more 
pride in doing things right, and have more respect for 
you as an up-to-date farmer.

It means you can have running water in your buildings 
for your stock—running water to help along your garden- 
plot—running water for lawn and flower beds.

It means an end to turning your separator by hand, 
and ready power for your grindstone, your workshop, 
your chum and washing machine.

It means better light for your boys and girls to study 
by, and an abundance of light in every room of the house.

It means less work for youç^wife, with no lamps or 
lanterns to clean. It means she can have all the household 
conveniences of a city home—running water, vacuum 
cleaner and electrical appliances.

It means a more comfortable home and a more pros
perous farm, where things go along smoother and with 
less effort than before.

It means so much for the welfare of yourself and your 
family that you should send for the catalogue to-day, and* 
learn the complete story of the utility of the “F” Power 
and Light Plant.'
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•not hers these days—in 
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hardest thing we haw 

lake them see and feel 
own small tenement 
each other—pull to- 

n’t see it’s their only 
because of this mother 
nd sometimes, lib an 
e off, and for a moment 
looking deep into her- 
pose we’re all like that, 
she muttered, "when 
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enough—” 
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1 two to be married?" 
it stopping to think, 
igretted his question, 
1 patient look at him, 
book on the table, 

Deborah answered, 
ope,” The frown was

t too long," said her 
y. He left them and

ot ion less. She wished 
r she guessed what tas 
feel equal it it to-night. 

;lt tired and unnerved 
ng evening. If only she 
■rself and have a good 
1 her hands together 

him with impatience. 
ie table, his back was

t
Agents
Wanted

in every district to 
handle this biggest and 
easiest selling proposi
tion arid give owners 
the kind of service 
which has built -the 
reputation of this 

Company.

.>>
Made in Toronto, Canada, and guaranteed byv"

53»

tohe Canadian Fairbanks- 
Morse Co. Limited
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QUEBEC MONTREAL OTTAWA TORONTO 
WINDSOR WINNIPEG REGINA SASKATOON

VICTORIA

ow I love you?” she 
ly. ‘‘Can’t you see it 
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But I don’t wantyw 
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ie? Now! this minute.

in front of her,

ST. JOHN 
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VANCOUVERCALGARY
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Deborah ! Don’t lie a fool!" ,
Oh, I know you say you've fo-. 

nothing, except what you’ve been dad 
to do! You love me like that' ft,,7 
it’s just that love! Giving up ail you- 
practice little by little, and your reputa 
tion uptown—all for the sake of me Allan" 
me!” ‘

MARTHE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.571
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‘‘You re wrong," he replied. ‘‘Compared 
to what I'm getting, I've given upnoDiingi 
Can’t you see? You’re just as narrow 
in your school as Edith is right here in her " 
home1 You look upon my hospital as 

to your schools, when the 
truth of it is that the work down there 
is a chance I've wanted all my life! 
Can’t you understand,” he cried, "that 
instead of your being in debt to me it's 
1 who am in debt to you? You’re a 
suffragist, eh, a feminist—whatever you 
want to call it! All right! So you want 
to be equal with man! Then, for God's 
sake, why not begin? Feel equal! I'm 
no annex to you, nor you to me! It has 
happened, thank God, that our work fits 
in—each with the other!"

He stopped and stared, seemed to 
shake himself; he walked the floor. 
And when he turned back his expression 
had changed.

“Look here, Deborah," he asked, with 
an appealing humorous smile, “will 
you tell me what I’m driving at?"

Deborah threw back her head and 
laughed, and her laughter thrilled with 
relief. “How sure I feel now that I love 
him," she thought.

“You’ve proved I owe you nothing!" 
she cried. “And that men and women 
of our kind can work on splendidly side 
by side, and never bother our poor little 
heads about anything else—even 
marriage!"

The next moment she was in his arms. 
“Now', Deb:rah, listen to reason, child. 
Why can’t you marry me right away?"

“Because," she said, “when I marry 
you I’m going to have you all to myself— 
for weeks and weeks as we have planned 
before! And afterwards, with a wonder
ful start—and with the war over, work 
less hard and the world less dark and 
gloomy—we’re are going to find that at 
last we can live! But this winter couldn’t 
be like that. This winter we’ve got 

with our work—and without 
any more silly worries or talk about 
whether or not we’re in love. Tor 
we are\” Her upturned face was close 
to his, and for some moments nothing 
was said, "Well?" she asked. “Are you 
satisfied?"

“No—I want to get married. But it 
is now a quarter past one. And I’m your 
physician. Ço straight to bed."

She stopped him a minute at the,front
door: , . .

"Are you sure, absolutely, you under
stand?" —;--------------------- ~

He told her he did. But as he walked 
home he refleted. How tense she had been 
in the way she had talked. Yes, the 
long strain was telling. “Why was she 
so anxious to get me out of the house, 
he asked, "when we were alone for the 
first time in days? And why, if she s 
really sure of her love, does she hate the 
Idea that she’s in my debt?"

He walked faster, for the night was 
cold. And there was a chill, too, i 
this long waiting game. ,

Roger heard Deborah come up to Deo, 
and he wondered what they had 
talking about. Of the topic he himseii 
had broached—each other, love S

m“Posgsibly-for a minute or two-but 
no more," he grumbled. “For dont 
forget there’s work to discuss, t 
that mass meeting still on her • 
And God knows a woman s mi 
never any child’s play. But when you 
load a mass meeting on top -;iv

Here he yawned long and 
His head ached, he felt sore and wea 
“from the evening’s entertamm ^ ^ 
other daughter gave me. No, tl y 
through, he had had, enough - 
could settle things to suit the 
Let Edith squander her money ^ 
the more expensive the hetteJl house, 
turn poor Johnny out of ]n.,therhood. 
let her give full play to her mother 
And if that scared Deborah o ^ ^ 
marrying, let her stay single . rorbis 
old maid. He had worried eno g {,js 
family, lie wanted a little peace
house. , „„ „nd a

Drowsily he closed lu- t> >c[ty y 
picture came into his mum ?, .s kefore 
as he had seen it only a few nignt v ^
It had been so cool, so , aim -jj;ng 
At dusk he had been ,* the bu.ia

M /a

a mere annex
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Mother Meant What She Said
biscuits better than my own!**

“Mother, you old flatterer!”
“No! I mean it. I’ve really 

never eaten better bread than 
yours.

“Well now, I refuse to take 
all the credit. I ll let you in on 
the secret, Mother. I use

“What do you think of my 
bread, Mother ?

“Why, these loaves look per
fectly lovely. Since you have 
a home of your own you have 
become a wonderful cook, 
getting envious, Edna. Why, I 
believe I like your bread and

I
I’m

Cream £ West Flour
the hard Wheat flour that is guaranteed for bread

to go on

Maple Leaf Milling Co., Limited
Canada

III I
Toronto.

; * 10

.nu &il
5I '(if We Invite Farmers’ Accounts

ill Our service to farmers is as complete as 87 years of growth 
and knowledge of Canada’s agricultural condition can make it.

We collect or discount sale notes, cash produce cheques by 
mail when desired—and make advances to responsible farmers.

We extend courteous, friendly service to our farmer custom
ers at all times.

i in THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA■m

Paid-up Capital $ 9,700.000 
'f»| Reserve Fund - 18,000,000 

220,000,000

i! a | a=l We invite your account.r ... . Special
fatalities fur Banking by Mail, dll) 
Br$tyvhe.s. tieneral Oflicv Toronto.Resources

1i
rei

Borrow to Buy Cattle
Mia
t : ltd “Mixed Farming” is the big money

maker today. Of course, *grain and fruit 
. and vegetables pay well—but 

çX bacon, butter and cheese, are pi 
1=) profits for the farmer.

Milk more cows—fatten more cattle- 
raise more hogs. If you need money to do 
it. come to The Merchants Bank, 
glad to assist all up-to-date farmers.

. 6.1 Nli-J «
f Hlr Strawberry Plants

and: ■ v
Hill': :

The best strains of standard varieties: Williams’ 
Improved, Senator Dunlap, Glen Mary, Armait, 
Parsons Beauty, Stephens’ Champion, Sample, 
etc.; $5 per 1,000 or $1 per KM). Superb and 
Progressive, everbearing varieties, SlO^per 1 ,()<)().

:: Port Burwell, Ontario

i

fvfr --li ' ■

ÉMor *1.50 pel KXl.
WM. WALKER,

, Alfalfa Seed For Sale We are12

I1! p*»A quantity of No. 1 Grimms'Alfalfa Seed , j
by a member of the Grand SRivrr Altai!a >•-. i 
centre. Price $ô().OO per bus.,*; bags^, (Mk . V " ' | 
extra. Cash with order. THE MERCHANTS BANK

Head Office: Montreal. OF CANADA Established 1864.
V\D - 138 Branches in Ontario, 44 Branches in Quebec, 1 Branch in N-w Brunswick
m Nova fcot,». 'S Branches in Manitoba. 46 Branche, m Saskatchewan
and !.. rancho , :n ,5,-,|»h Columbia, serve, rural Canada mn,t effeebvely.

WRITE OR CALL AT NEAREST BRANCH.
---------nr ... .................. nm n »mw

!» 1.
:

Per! Caledonia, Ont.R.R. 4,A. C. Phipps,
av«. ip

PATENTS Procured*^’a!?"(>>uiatrfee*
Special attention given to patent litigation. 
Pamphlet sent free on application.

R1DOUT & MAYBEE

dre4- , 2 Branche,
86 Blanches in Alberta, wit.'i' G

= t LieBii
feeToronto, Ontario156 Yonge St

M.;-

1

P !
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SEEDS m
We sell jhigh-grade Ontario Grown 
Seed Corn, on cob and shelled. 
Also, Home Grown Alfalfa, Red 
Clover, Alsyke.f Timothy Seed, 
Marquis Wheat,’JOats, Barley, Peas, 
Buckwheat. All kinds of field and 
garden Seeds injpackets and -bulk.

FEEDS
Linseed Oil Cake Meal,^ Cotton 
Seed Meal, Gluten Feed (23% 
Protein) Shorts, Feeding1 Cane 
Molasses (in barrels) Feed Corn 
and Corn Meal, Distillers Grains, 
Dairy^Feeds, Hog^Feeds, Poultry 
Feeds and supplies.

Ask 5°r prices.

Kelley Feed and Seed Co.
TORONTO776 Dovercourt Rd.
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British Columbia RED
CEDAR

SHINGLES
—For Roofing or Siding

THE BUILDING MATERIAL THAT IS SUITED 
ABOVE ALL OTHERS FOR WEATHER EXPOSURE
,T'HE decay-resisting powers rT'HE non-conducting pro

of British Columbia Red « perties of British Columbia
Cedar Shingles assure you of Red Ccdar Shingles assure you
roofing or siding that will last t°f comfort-°f * c°o1 buddinS

7 In summer — of warmth in
a lifetime—even under the most winter—give you the height of
trying weather conditions. satisfaction.
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*RITISH COLUMBIA RED CEDAR SHINGLES are made from*the*forest] 

giants of British Columbia — the finest stand of Red Cedar in the worldAjBr,
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My name I»........
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• R.R. No...............- Ptot....................
Nearest Railway Station....... • • a
If you live in Maritime Provinces, 
please give Lot and Concession. If 
you live in Western Provinces. 9 
please give Section, Township and 
Range......................................................

Ml Send In the coupon for full 
particulars. You don’t want 

to waste feed. Nor do you want 
Hog Cholera to get a start. If 
your hogs had to be burnt for hog 
cholera, it would cost you many 
times more than the sanitary 

l equipment.____________________

In BT Sanitary Steel Hog 
Pens, neither lice nor dis

ease germs get a chance to breed. 
The bright hard surface of the 
galvanized steel affords them no 
corners in which to live. The 
steel can be cleaned off easily and 

L thoroughly.
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Period, proved that it cost an 
jra.**e °r $!.81 more per hun- 
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of the great tower on Madison Square- 
and when he had finished his busing 
there, on an impulse he had rone ud m 
the top, and through a wide low window 
had stood a few moments looking down 
A soft light snow was falling; and from 
h.gh up in the storm, through the silent 
whirling flakes, he had looked far down “ 
upon lights below, in groups and clusters 
dancing lines, between tall phantom 
buildings, blurred and ghostly, faint 
unreal. From all that bustle and fever 
of life there had risen to him barely a 
sound. And the town had seemed small 
and lonely, a little glow in the infini^ 
dark, fulfilling its allotted place for its 
moment in eternity. Suddenly from 
close over his head like a brazen voice 

aout of the sky, hard and deafening and 
clear, the great bell had boomed the 
hour. Then again had come the silence 
and the cool, soft, whirling snow.

Like a dream it faded all away, and 
with a curious smile on his face presently 
Roger fell asleep.

To be continued.

Current Events
The Canadian Trade Commission is 

urging housewives to begin laying in a 
supply of sugar.

» * * *
Siegfried Sassoon, one of the most 

famous of the newer English Poets, will 
speak in Convocation Hall, Toronto, on 
March 31.

* * * *
Much trouble and damage has been 

caused near Chatham, Ont., during the
past week by floods.

* * * *
The Provincial G. W. V. A. in Con

vention at Peterboro, Ont., pledged 
moral support to Labor in all just de
mands.

* * » »
A Union Church was formally opened 

at Niagara Falls, on March 14, with
packed audiences.* * * *

Indian reserves in Saskatchewan total
ling 42.S46 acres are to be thrown open 
about the end of April for soldier settle
ment.

A memorial tablet to the memory of 
the five Nursing Sisters of the Ontario 
Military- Hospital unit, who gave their 

has arrived at thelives in the war,
Parliament Buildings, Toronto, 
names of the Nursing Sisters are: Mary 
Agnes McKenzie, Toronto;. S. E. Garbutt, 
Oshawa : Nursing 'Sister Lowe, Bircastle, 
Man.; D. M. Baldwin, Paris, Ont.; M.
E. G reeve, Hannsworth, Man. _______

* » * *

The

Lady Astor, at a meeting ,
employees of the Civil Service, held in 
London on March 19, made a declaration 
in favor of Socialism.

women

Cash registers and agricultural impl®- 
being manufactured at thements are now 

Krupp works. * * * *
The Senate at Washington on March 

19th for the second time refused to ratify 
the Peace Treaty, and sent it back to 
President Wilson.

Premier Lloyd George, Bemar Law and 
other Coalitionists are seeking to 
permanent political party of the Rig1* > 
to be called a “National Democratic o 
“National Reform” party. The proposal 
is that the Coalition Liberals and 
Unionists unite to oppose Labor and tn® 
extremists. Mr. Lloyd George, who is 
backed by Winston Churchill, has d® 
dared for opposition to revolution, t 
creation of a powerful League of Nations, 
and state purchase of th liquor trade.

Great Britain and France refuse to 
recognize Prince Feisal as King of ->yn • 
Hp has been summoned to Paris to exp at 
his position to the Peace Conféré • 
He is suspected of uniting with Abdu < 
King of Irak (which includes the ci y 
Bagdad and Mesopotamia) toarrange 
Arab Federation to defy the Allied ‘ oW 
Feisal declares that he advocates 
assistance of British and French advi 

* * * *
At / time of going to press the Ebed 

Bauer administration is again on top 
Germany, but the country is in c ' 
and no one knows what a day may , 

After three days Dr. Kappforth.
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» Country Roads 
Demand Sturdy Tires»!1

H
If the roads you travel are as smooth as Yonge Street 
in Toronto, or Portage Avenue in Winnipeg, you don’t 
have to be particular about which Dominion Tire you 
put on your car. Any of them will serve you well.

BUT—if you have to bump over ruts and ditches—and 
if you use the car for country driving—then get the 
Dominion Tire best suited to the roads and the loads.Sh

I 11»sir

DOMINION TIRESIp
mm ARE GOOD TIRESI

•Si: )i!

f The steadily increasing demand for them by experienced 
motorists is the best proof of their leadership.

Dealers who handle DOMINION TIRES also 
DOMINION INNER TUBES and the 
Patches, Sleeves, Reliners, Cement
DOMINION TIRE ACCESSORIES.
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EXPERIENCED HERDSMAN WANTED TO 

take charge of dairy cattle, hogs and sheep at 
the KemptviUe Agricultural School. Comfortable 
house supplied. Apply, giving references, ex
perience and salary expected, to W. J. Bell' 
Principal.
FARM, 105 ACRES, TOWNSHIP OF CLIN

TON, County Lincoln—70 acres cultivated, 
balance pasture and bush. Soil sandy loam. 
About 15 acres in fruit. 300 peach trees. 300 young

trees, 50 pear trees, plums, raspberries and small -, 
fruits. Buildings—2 frame dwellings. Bank 
barn, 50x30 feet, room for 12 coses, 3 horse stalls 
and loose box, pig pens, silo, chicken houses. 
Water supply good, spring in pasture, and another 
supplying house and barn—water can be got 
almost anywhere in the place. Farm is on nlll 
above main road from Hamilton to Niagara, 
Trolley line stops X mile from house, IX miles to 
village of Beamsville, 3 miles from Grimsby. 22 
miles from Hamilton, good motor road, to close 
an estate. Immediate possession. Apply, Smith, 
Rae & Greer, Solicitors, Toronto.
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NEW YORK STATE FARMS—FROM (10 TO 
*100 per acre. All sizes and locations. Stock 

tools included on many of them. Write for 
complete list. Mandeville Real Estate Agency, 
Inc. Dept. O, Olean. N.Y.

Iand
01

PUPIL NURSES WANTED — BETHESDA 
Hospital, London, Training School for Nurses. 

One and a half years' course, obstetrical and 
children's nursing as specialties. Applications 
should be made to Miss V. Keene, Supt. of Nurses. 
WANTED—COMPETENT HERDSMAN TO 

look after herd of Scotch Shorthorns with a 
chance to fit for fall shows. Reference rem 
State wages and full particulars In first 1 
Box 94. Farmer's Advocate, London, Ont. 
WANTED—MAN (SINGLE) EXPERIENCED 

with milking machine 
particulars apply, stating

K. & S. TIRE AND RUBBER GOODS LIMITED
Branches :—Toronto, Montreal, Hamilton, Winnipeg, Weston

ulred.
etter.

or farm tractor. For 
wages per month, with 

board, to Manager. Eaton Co. Farm, Islington. 
WANT TO HEAR FROM PARTY HAVING 

farm for sale. Give particulars and lowest price. 
John J. Black. Advocate St., Chippewa Falls, W. 
WANTED — RELIABLE EXPERIENCED 

herdsman. Must be a good milker, capable of 
developing pure-bred Holsteins in R.O.M. and 
R.O.P. test. Single man preferred. Apply at 
once, stating salary expected. D. A. McPhee 
Crystal Spring Farm, Vankleek Hill, Ont. 
WANTED—A SINGLE MAN THAT CAN DO 

any kind of farm work and milk cows. Address 
J. W. Hall, Meadowvale.

I

WANTED—ON OR BEFORE 16 OF APRIL A 
reliable young man to work on farm one mile 

from town for 8 or 12 nionths; one who can milk 
if necessary. Highest wages paid to right man. 
Single man preferred. State age and experience.
F. E. Weir, Collingwood, Ont.__________________
200-ACRE FARM FOR SALE—SOIL. CHOICE 

clean gravel loam; good water supply, new base
ment barn 45x100: good nine-room frame house, 
25 acres hardwood timber, mostly sugar maple. 
This is a splendid dairy farm. Apply Nathaniel 
Carrothers, Wilton Grove, Ont.

HWells, Pumps and Repairs
To make good wells in quick-sand use my com
bination filter system.

!
TilUonburg, OntarioH. C. HOGARTH,

S:

om St
11181
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“GUTTA
PERCHA
T IRE J1

^T^HOSE who use Gutta Percha Tires 
A findt hem remarkably free from 

punctures or blowouts. The Gutta 
Percha Tire will measure up to the 
highest ideal of a tire your mind can 
conceive. /

—Cross Tread 
—Ribbed Tread

■—Paragon Tread 
—Plain Tread IS

“The Tires that Give Satisfaction'*

(«rose Tread)

Gutta Percha & Rubber, Limited
Head Office and Factory : TORONTO

Branches In all leading cities of the Dominion

(Ribbed Triad)

'

March 25, 1620

that this strike was the cause of the Kapp 
rdlaose; other affirm that Dr. Kapp only 
Sd, as he had said he would from 

.h, first because the Ebert Government 
accepted affthe principal conditions that 
he presented. The agreement provides 
for a new Cabinet which shall include 
“professional Ministers," 
lions within two months 
the Reichstag and the Prussian National 
Assembly, and subsequently an election 
for an “Imperial President” by the peo
ple Ebert meanwhile to remain in power. 
Considerable loss of life occurred during 
the “revolution,” and the Radicals are 
still causing riots in various parts of Ger
many, but Kapp’s troops are being dis
armed and discharged. The question 
now is whether, if the strike really caused 
thé collapse of the coup, Ebert can now 
hold out against the proletariat machine 
to which he gave the chance of finding 
its power. Leaders who swung far to the 
Left under the influence of the events of 
the overturn show no inclination to call 
off the strike, and have issued a manifesto 
declaring that it must continue until the 
soldiers are all removed and Noske, 
Minister of Defense dismissed. Many 
soviets (councils) have been proclaimed, 
and it is reported that Southern Germany 
is asking to be independent of Prussian 
domination as expressed in Berlin’s 
centra! rule. If the Kapp-Luettwitz 
step was taken, as many affirm, in the 
interest of von Hindenburg, it certainly 
worked to the very opposite of its in
tention, and gave the Conservatives the
worst blow they have yet received.

* * * *

I «t

or expierts, elec
tor members of

On March 17 Constantinople was oc
cupied by Allied forces under Gen. Sir 
Geopge F. Milne of the British army, who 
will continue to direct the troops in that 
city, although D’Esperey still remains 
Commander-in-Chief in the Near East. 
The forces included 4,000 bluejackets and 
marines from British warships, with con
tingents from the forces of all the Allies, 
also Indian detachments which include a

French andnumber of Moslems.
Sengalese troops are patrolling Stamboul. 
Probably the movement was immediately 
occasioned by Mustapha Kernel’s action 
in the attack upon a number of French 
soldiers stationed in Cilicia to prevent 
further massacre of the Armenians; and 
so determined has it been that the Turks 
are now said to be thoroughly alarmed. 
Representatives of the Turkish Govern
ment have been summoned to Paris.

Gossip.
^ Attention is drawn to J. B. Hanmer's 
*ale of Holsteins on April 7. 
tbernent appearing in this issue describes 
the animals tie in g offered, and a card or 
etter sent to Mr. Hanmer,of Norwich will 
bring a catalogue giving full details of the 

‘breeding. Since the first advertisement 
“ this sale, appeared, the two-year-old 
aughter of Prince Colanthus Abbekerk 
as crossed the 22-lb. mark for seven 

Æ- * he sale is to be managed by D. H. 
k,3 r Some of the best' things of the 
weed will be offered to the public.

The adver-

,, Sale Dates.
f- a- Lee8e-

s&s-ss*
sJ!anCh j1’ 1920.—Brant District Hol- 
stem Breeders’ Club, Brantford, Ont.
HagSv!lle,0nt7NOrfOlk H°'Stein Club’

Erien^M-i! I'*29-—*)r- A. E. Ramsay, 
ford nM' S’ l)nt-—Shorthorns and Ox- 
'ord-iJown ewes.
wiedwb /’ V!29 J■ B. Hanmer, Nor-
"ich, Ont.—Holsteins.
Sale' ll 'I' 1!»20,-Canadian National
Toronto, Ontario"' ' m°" St°ck VardS’

Albany ^T'»erdeen-Angus cattle,
ers^V'^<l’-1929- Ayrshire Cattle Breed- 
sign men t'03/10'1 “* ^ew England, con- 

June 2Sa!e920,rirKfield;,Maf' a

, JUfie 10, io
sbire Sale, Chi Second National Ayr-

June 1 k ic , 111
Breeders’ a ’’ . ‘ an9 1N—Live-Stock 
Beauh-irL- ,'iui"n of the District of 

15' Timili-d, Ormstown, Que.

Founded 1866
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PERFECT

“MADE OF 
MILEAGE.”

Ask for them at all good 
dealera and garages

THE
MOLSONS

BANK
Incorporated In 1855 

Capital and Reserve $9,000,000

Travellers can get cash anywhere 
for letters of credit issued by The 

Molsons Bank.

Safety — economy — convenience 
recommend them to all travellers.

Over 120 Branches
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BOOST YOUR TOWN
Bh Ur gam : in^ a Band

\S t- ^ i ■ i g 1 a d 1 > supply you 
free of charge with full in
formation. a s to the forma - 
t ion vof a good Fan d

Compete Outfits Su,'.fte*ttd 
•■‘or Bands.

mEWILUAMSisoNsro
R.S V. ■■ - *
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Dyed Her Faded 
Skirt, Also a Coat

Quest*
Continued from page 566.II 'BIS

Montreal.
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f Horses.—The condition of the roads still 
calls for the use of a larger number of 
horses than usual, in order that the 
delivery of goods may go forward with- 
anything like regularity. In consequence 
there has been a fair demand for horses for 
some time past and prices were firm at 
previous quotations. Heavy draft horses, 
weighing from 1,500 to 1,600 lbs., are 
$250 to $300 each ; medium, 1,400 to 1,500 
lbs., $200 to $250; light horses, $125 
to $175; culls,$75 to $100 and fine saddle 
and carriage horses, $175 to $250 each.

Dressed Hogs.—The market for dressed 
hogs continued steady, quotations for 
country dressed, light weights, being 
from 26c. to 26*/2C. per lb.

Poultry.—Cold storage stock is being 
called upon more and more as the season 
advances and arrivals from the country 
become lighter, and there has been some 
export to the United States, this latter 
business receiving encouragement from 
the premium on the American dollar. 
Chickens ranged from 38c. to 40c. for 
fine. Turkeys were quoted at 53c. to 
54c. per lb., dressed.

Potatoes.—The market for potatoes 
has been quite firm and prices have been 
marked up in some instances. Quebec 
white stock was quoted at $3.60 to $3.65 
per 90 lbs., ex-track, in car lots, and at 
$4 to $4.15 in a wholesale way.

Honey and Maple Syrup.—It cannot 
be said that any new maple syrup or 
honey has been received as yet, in a 
market way, though some limited arrivals 
may have taken place, 
nominal quotations were $1:50 per gal. 
for syrup and 35c. per lb. for sugar. 
Honey prices were also nominal and no 
trading was reported though prices may 
be repeated as follows: Light comb, 25c. 
to 30c. per lb., strained 24c. to 27c. and 
dark strained 22c. to 25c. per lb. in 30- 
lb. tins.

I I Ï"Diamond Dyes" Make Shabby Apparet 
Just Like New—So Easy!

;
HI 1

| &Don’t worry about perfect results. Use 
“Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give a 
new, rich, fadeless color to any fabric, 
whether wool, silk, linen, cotton or mixed 

. goods,—dresses, blouses, stockings, skirts, 
children’s coats, draperies,—everything!

A Direction Book is in package.
To match any material, have dealer 

i..ls>w you “Diamond Dye” Color Card.

-ï
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POX7I/TRY is m<AEGGS<S>
'

H A BEAUTIFUL FREE MATING LIST READY 
of trap-nested White Leghorns (wonderful pro

ducers). Baby chicks, eggs for hatching, choice 
pedigreed cocks, cockerels for sale. Drop a card. 
Bradley Linscott, Seven Acres, Brantford._______
AM BOOKING ORDERS FOR EGGS FROM 

pure-bred imported, prize-winning White Hol
land Turkeys; $5.00 for 9. Frank Cooper, 
Angus, Ont._______________________________________

i h,IF'I I !S■if ] m 'uv

X,i Ml

SBARRED ROCKS—YEARLING COCK AND 
seven cockerels, $4 each—utility birds. Roger 

Hedley, Ilderton._________________________________
: &if;

;II ■>pUlfv n>
BABY CHICKS — BRED-TO-LAY BARRED 

Rock, 25c. each; S.-C. White Leghorns, 20c. 
each; hatching eggs, $2 and $1.75 per 15. Circu: 
lar. G. W. Grieve, Parkhill, Ont.__________ _____

/.I* â* § )
[ FMil

/ ,

Meantime,BEAUTIFUL WHITE ROCKS, BRED-TO- 
LAY, large brown eggs; two dollars fifteen eggs. 

S. Hastings. Schomherg.__________________________ [?}BRED-TO-LAY BARRED ROCKS — ONE 
seventy-five per setting, five dollars per fifty 

Henry Hooper, Guelph, Ont., 83 Nottingham St. •
A

1 1.A'»

I BABY CHICKS, HATCHING EGGS—BARRED 
Rocks, White Rocks, White Wyandottes, Silver 

Wyandottes, White Leghorns, Rhode Island Reds. 
Incubator capacity 9,000. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Write for price-list. Tay Poultry Farm, Perth, 
Ont., Box 244._____________________________________

S ' . :

I Eggs.—Prices are coming down quickly 
and after Easter may have quite a drop. 
Meantime, Canadian fresh eggs were 
quoted at 60c. per dozen, and Americans 
at 58c. Consumption is heavy and 
shipments from the country are being held 
up to some extent by reason of the bad 
roads.

Butter.—Prices of butter were higher 
than for the previous week and there was a 
fair demand. Finest creamery was selling 
at 65c. to 66c. per lb., and lower qualities 
ranged tp 2c. and 3c. below.

Cheese.—Small cheese 
at 27c. to 28c. here.

Grain.—The market for oats shows 
considerable firmness and No. 2 Canadian 
Westem-oats sold at SLlQ^c., NoT3-an4 
extra No. 1 feed being S1.15'/2, ex-store.

Flour.—No change of importance took 
place in the market for flour during the 
past week. Manitoba spring wheat flour 
was $13.25 per bbl., in jute bags, ex
track, for shipment to the country or 
to the city trade, smaller lots being 10c. 
to 15c. higher and a discount being allowed 
all round of 10c, for spot cash. Ontario 
winter wheat flour was not in active de
mand and prices were on the easy side. 
Broken lots were quoted at $11.30 to 
$11.40 per bbl., in cotton bags. White 
corn flour was firm at $10.50 to $10.60 
per bbl., in jute.

Millfeed.

A STUDY IN FACES
. A

If ISB BABY CHICKS — SINGLE-COMB WHITE 
Leghorns, bred-to-lay in fall and winter. Book 

your order now for April, May and June delivery; 
safe arrival guaranteed; 25 $7.50, 50 $14, 100 $25. 
Walnut Glen Poultry Farm, R.R. 4, Chatham, Ont.

m
^"^NE need not be an over-discerning student of facial ' -

K wi:: V
expression to be impressed with the joy that has 
come to the young lad of our picture as he listens to f 

the music from a

■ BEULAH FARM WHITE WYANDOTTES, AT 
the North American International Egg-Laying 

Competition,are first pen White Wyandottes Dept. 
of Agriculture, Delaware, U.S. One of my custom
ers has leading pen White Wyandottes at Alberta 
contest, another customer has second pen at 
Manitoba contest, another customer has leading 
pen White Wyandottes Nova Scotia contest, and 
yet another customer has leading pen White Wyan- 
dottes Prince Edward Island contest. Mating list 
free. N. Y, McLeod, Stoney Creek. Ontario.

■
HEINTZMAN & CO.

&rt $tano
-SI

:c
..

m
quotedwere

played by “big sister”, whilst the other children' shew-/ rs
their pleasure down to their toes. --------------------- .-------------- t-* j—

Is’s a pretty home scene—but more. One can hardly 
fully estimate the education, culture and refmment that 
comes to anyone who posasses one of these instruments— 
not a mere medley of noises—for the piano that an artist 
like Tetrazzini—and many others—insist on using, neces
sarily and obviously is a different and superior instrument 
- and it is.

life II I “BRED TO-LAY” BARRED ROCK EGGS;
O.A.C. strain $2.50 per fiftee’n. $13.50 per 

hundred. Homestead harm. Downs view, Ontario
BRED-TO-LAY S.-C. WHITE^ LEGHORNS— 

Ghjcks 25c. each, $23 hundred ; eggs $2 setting. 
Free literature. Cooksville Poultry Farm, Cooks- 
ville. Ont.

I >■m, t

■

in| BRED TO LAY S.-C. W. LEGHORNS; GEO.
B. Ferris’ strain and L. R. Guild's. Good layers, 

large-sized birds. Eggs for hatching—April and 
May $2.50 per 15. Guaranteed ninety per cent. 
fertile. F. E. Van Loon. Box 217, Delhi, Ont.

M
Pi 11

ft:1h BARRED ROCKS—EGGS FOR HATCHING 
from trap-nested pedigreed layers. Ten pullets 

laid 2,044 eggs in eleven months. Few cockerels 
left. F. Coldham. Box 12. Kingston, Ont.

Ell ■?3 ii i
HEINTZMAN & CO. LIMITEDI 111

111
BABY CHICKS, ANCONAS, AND LEGHORNS 

$13 per fifty,$25 per hundred, delivered. Making 
list ready, order noxfr* G. A. Douglas, Ilderton, 
Ont.

TORONTO, ONTARIO
Branches: HAMILTON, GALT, LONDON, ST. THOMAS. SARNIA.

CHATHAM, WOODSTOCK, WINDSOR, STRATFORD,
NIAGARA FALLS, BRANTFORD. FORT WILLIAM,

ST. CATHARINES, PETERBORO.
Agents:— Oshawa, Arthur, Picton, Kitchener, Owen Sound, Mount Forrest, ------ --
Ottawa, Belleville, Brockville. Kingston, Sitncoe, Orillia. Goderich, Trenton: - ^ i 

Midland, Campbellford, Sudbury, South Porcupine.
• x 1

CHOICE, HEALTHY ""UNRELATED TRIO, 
Pure-bred Mammoth Bronze turkeys, twenty- 

eight dollars. Jos. A. Spence, Brewer’s Mills, Ont.

I 1 p
Bran in mixed car lots was 

steady at $49 per ton, in bags, shorts 
being $56. Pure barley meal was $80, 
ground oats $75, mouille, $78 and 
$64 for mixed grain. Dairy feed was $65, 
delivered.

■ I
Barrie,- GOOD BARRED ROCK COCKERELS— $5, 

two $9.50, three $14. Eggs — Fifteen $2.50, 
thirty $4.75, fifty $7.50, $14 hundred, 
barred and grand laying hens. Order direct from 

W. Bennett, Box 48, Kings-

' %

From well
ii

; lA this advertisement, 
ville. Ont.

B»Baled flay.—No. 2 timothy ha>
$29 to $30 per ton, No. 3 was $27 to $28, 
and clover and clover mixed $25 to $26.

Seeds.—No change took place in prices 
during the week. Timothy seed 
U'/zc. to 20c. per lb., red clover was 65c. 
to 75c. ; sweet clover was 40c. to 45c.c 

alsike, 65c. to 75c., and alfalfa, 58c. to 
60c., ex-track, Montreal.

Steers and cow hides we re 2Xc. 
per lh., hulls, 22c. ; calves, 65c. to 67c., 
kips 25c., sheep skins, $4.25 each, and 
horses $10.

wa sPOULTRY FOR SALE—BABY CHICKS 
from choice pens of White Leghorns. Twenty 

five dollars per hundred. Eggs $2 per fifteen. 
E. E. Charlton, Ilderton, Ont.

WANTED ^rate Fed Chickens
Dressed

BIG CROPS OF B

N. E. MALLOW^

AlsoRHODE ISLAND WHITES, BOTH COMBS.
Meat, eggs, beauty. Stock and eggs for sale. 

Send for mating list. Dominion Poultry Yards, 
288 St. James St., London.
S.-C. ANCONAS- EGGS FOR HATCHING 

$150 per 15, or $8 per hundred. John A. Pol
lard. Dashwood. R. 2, Ont.
S.-C. ANCONAS—EGGS FOR HATCHINCXd 

and $4 for fifteen, from my bust laying and <’\- 
hibition strains. E. Brown, 502 Grosvenor St.. 
London._____ ‘
TRY BUFF ROCK SETTINGS FROM 

selected winter layers, with size; $2.75 per 15; 
Mammoth Pekin Duck Eggs. Clias. Nicholson,
Mount Forest, Ont.
VESPRA FARMS — BARRED PLYMOUTH 

Rocks, Single-Comb Rhode Island Reds and 
Single-Comb White Leghorns. Pure-bred, reliable 
stock, bred for heavy winter egg production. 
Hatching eggs and baby chicks. Send fov circular 
Our motto: “We're not satisfied until you are.”
J. F. McDonald. Barrie, Ont.”______________________
WHITE WYANDOTTES—HEAVY LAYING 

strains my speciality. Eggs $3 per fifteen, $5 
per thirty. Frank Morrison, Jordan, Ont. 1

>«.».•-IVwas
Large Hens Alive or Dressed

> i If ' Write for price list.

WALLER’S 702torontoa**.

m .rt'-r 1 G C i l;il: t

$ ern-grown 
Price List.

11 ides.
nt STURDY CHICKS Gravcnhurst,

Vi'1" superior strains, free range flocks, the profit-
u1"' kV!D thi“ '!/; White Wyandottes,
Burred Rocks Uh".' l.eshnrns, Mottled Anconas, 
K. . Pella. VVe -hip strung, healthy chicks, and 
guaîar tee sale annul.

ft r' Is Ic calalazue cir.J hr ice list 
QUEEN CITY HATCHERY 

Linnsmoie (resent & Danforth Ave 
_____  TORONTO, ONE

FOR SALE

Barred Rock Cocket*Victory Bonds.
holiowii'v were the values of YicLorx 

Bonds on t ;••• 1 oronto market, Saturday, 
.M avh 26: x n's orv Bonds maturing

'■>>3 4 : Victorx Bonds 
4 to 983/4; \ ictorv 

in u itritig 1933, 9934 to 993,V 
V • B< nd- : . p 1937, 1063/, to
19635 4

The O.A.C. bred-to-lay strain, 
single-comb, rich yellow legs; 
months. Price $5 each.

sistersjiff if ■Mi-
1,000 Live Hens Wanted A. H. CROZIER192:.:. 9,S3 0ntt*t. ,

rpr heavy live hens
w,‘" :«:• the very top market

price. It i\V5 pa;, ; uu L.> sell your 
11 v ” ’."'liltr'- ai d egcs to

C. A. MANN & CO

Meadowvale ::Ill.lt 11 1 ! i g 
Btillv }•

Please meniion Adv<X^te

it 1

78 King Street London, Ontario5>;
■ “«■■il 1
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1 ■M The Old Time Painter says:
“THAT NEW HOUSE

ON OUR STREET”
v:®

“Is not really new.
“It has been standing there for many years 

“Age has not destroyed, nor snow, rain or sun lessened the 
beauty and solidity of its surfaces.
“Its owner has always given me the job of protecting and 
preserving its surfaces with

■ - 5

it

MAPLE LEAF 
PAINTS AND VARNISHES

■

you are getting the 
beat paint value.

“You, too, can 
better and increase in
Leaf Paints.
“They are 
pigment
right proportion, 
qualities.
“Don’t gamble with paints and varnishes. Buy 

k and Use the brand in which value is determined 
by service. That s Maple Leaf Paint.

j made from white lead, zinc oxide, best 
colors and linseed oil, mixed in the 

This ensures great wearing

CiZz

Imperial Varnish & Golor Co.
WINNIPEG TORONTO VANCOUVER

catuoaT

,\
The Old Time Painter says :
“Maple Leaf Paints and 
Varnishes make good be- 

they’re made good.
fARNI

cause

.

■
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Upon Your “To-day” 
Depends Your “To-morrow”

A

XT THAT you can save to-day is the foundation 
VV upon which you will lay your life-work.

The man with capital, even be it small, is the man 
who is ready when opportunity arises.

The savings habit is not as easy to acquire as the 
spending habit, but most things worth while require 
an effort to attain, and the capital for your day 
of opportunity can only be obtained by hard work, 
economy and saving.

Open a Savings Account with the Bank of Toronto. 
Your Savings are protected by a strong national 
institution, and earn a fair rate of interest without 
risk of loss.

. '4

[THOMAS F. HOW
General Manager

35

™EBAN KofTORONTO <-rs

Reserves $6,793,983Capital $5,000,000

9
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i
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Questions and Answers.
Veterinary. 

Miscellaneous.
1 What would be the symptoms 

hown by a calf whose shoulder joint is 
dislocated? Would it be possible to 
reduce the taxation and treat successfully 
aftèr 4 or 5 weeks?

2. Have been feeding calves on calf 
meal, milk, oat chop, pulped roots and 

.clover hay. Is this a correct manner of
feeding? .

Calf meal is too expensive, what
will make a mixture for them?

4. Are bloating and indigestion the 
me trouble in a cow? Should they have

the same treatment?
5. Does raw linseed oil, coal oil and 

salts make a good drench for bloating or 
indigestion ?

0. Give perscription for a good tonic 
for a cow with poor appetite. F. J. S. 

Ans.—1. Calf would be unable to 
If forced to move would

—

i ■

...I.j

m 3.

L

move the leg. . ,
drag the leg. there might be swelling 
and soreness of the parts, but neither 
would be well marked for a time. Manipu
lation of the parts and moving the leg 
backwards and forwards would reveal 
conditions very abnormal. Reduction 

* and treatment would not likely be suc
cessful after 4 or 5 weeks.

2. This feeding should give fair results.
3. 100 lbs. ground oats and 30 lbs. 

each of ground oil cake meal and corn- 
meal gives good results.

4. There are many forms of in
digestion. The trouble may be in either 
the stomach or small intestine. Bloating 
is a form of the trouble which consists 
in the formation of gas in the rumen. 
The best treatment for bloating is the 
administration of 2 to 3 oz. oil of turpen
tine in a pint of raw linseed oil. The 
other forms of indigestion require treat
ment according to the nature of the at
tack and the organ or organs involved.

4. A veterinarian would not consider 
the administration of such a mixture.

6. A tablespoonful 3 times xdaily of 
equal parts of powdered sulphate of iron, 
gentian, ginger, nux vomica and bicarbon
ate of soda.

S» n►

& )i
* ■
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ent of facial 
ioy that has 
he listens to
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. I Diseased Bull—Breeds of Collies.
1. My 3-year-old bull has a swollen 

sheath. His penis has blotches of a 
greyish color and seems sore. When 
ready to breed he draws back, kicks and 
switches.

2. Are there two distinct breeds of 
Collies—the Scotch and the English?

3. What are the points of a good
individual of each? N. H. T.

Ans.—1. The bull has veneral disease. 
On account of infection it will be very 
unwise to breed him until thoroughly 
cured. Keep him isolated. If any ac
cumulation be in the sheath remove it 
by moistening with warm water and 
then flush out the sheath well twice or 
three times daily, with a warm solution 
0 sulphate of zinc 6 drams to a pint of 
*ater- Continue treatment untiljzured.

2. Only one variety of Collie is 
^cognized, and he is usually known as 
ne Scotch Collie." There is a breed of 

dogs known as the "English Sheep Dog” 
essentially different front the Collie, and 
another breed known as "The Bob-tailed 
bheep Dog.”

Briefly the desirable points of a Collie 
are as follows: Head—Skull flat, wide 
•etween ears, gradually tapering to eyes, 
.ng-.pointed muzzle. Eyes—of medium 
^e’..lnteBigent expression. Ears—Rather 
f .T1 and pointed, when in repose, 
0 . lengthwise, when on the alert, 

earned V4 erect. Neck—Of medium 
nn -und nluscular. Body—Rather 

i ^'tri , weH rounded, chest deep and 
uroad, loins slightly arched. Tail— 
: lately long, carried low when dog

gay I y when excited, but not 
heart °ye,r Back. Coat—Except on 
oute • 3nd Lgs s'uudd be abundant, the 
snff l(coat harsh to touch, the inner coat 
ahn„ tUITy arnd V(,ry close, mane and frill 
hind |ant’ ^0re 'vgs slightly feathered, 
tall v C^S fmooth below hocks, hair on 
bushZVab,Und " 1 and on hips long and 
frill b, 1 ,or "Black and tan with white 
jn„ q. c°lar m -able with white mark- 
foi- nia],Ze~rJC ,l' 24 inches at shoulder 
Weight CSf h* 10 '-’2 inches for females.
^PcnmdsfoHvn al't f0r males' 4v.t0

C W
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■ 1Now is the time to consult our book of House Plans and 
choose your new home. We have prepared plans for a large 
number of attractive homes, for which we supply the Building 
Materials at money-saving prices. To any home builder we 
shall be pleased to send our portfolio of House Designs and 
Price List of Materials.

?-gff® r~ It made a Sue 
w~-' out of a Failure

Three years of crop failure—droughts which caused 
the loss -of hundreds of trees—rains that rotted the 
roots of the young trees—and then Châties Sheppard 
discovered the advantages of planting with stumping 
powder. Today his 30-acre apple orchard is a money^ 
maker.

:i f '■4

II

BUILD FROM FREE PLANS
Save Upwards of $100.00 on Plans Alone

Every purchaser of a Halliday Home receives absolutely 
free of charge a complete set of Architect's Plans, showing 
front, rear and aide elevations, floor plans and interior section, 
also detailed drawings of stairway^, cornice, roof and wall con
struction. In addition we furnish a detailed Specification and 
an itemized Bill of Material, all of which combine to give the 
home builder the greatest possible assistance in working out the 
details of construction.

. i

il C.XeLr. Stumping Powder
will make your orchard a profit producer, if you do as 
Mr. Sheppard did—blow out the dead trees with 
CJCJL. and dig your holes for new trees by the *amf> 
means. In the first five years their growth is nearly 
double those of spade-planted trees.

Canadian Explosives Limited
Heed Office, Montreal 

Halifax Toronto 
Sudbury Winnipeg

**Explosives for 
the Farm” tells 
what C. X. L.
Stamping will do 
in your orchard.
Write Dept.P for 
free copy today.

/

Save up to $400.00 on Materials
We are Factory Distributors of Building Materials. We 

supply everything necessary to construct your home ( Masonry 
Materials excepted), and we sett to you at direct-dealing prices. 
You will save $200.00 to $400.00 on your materials by dealing 
with us, and you get the Free Plans into the bargain, 
quality of material we supply is of the best and most serviceable 
grade for the work in hand. We guarantee satisfaction.

t[R
1 / j

V/The Vancouver
)

. itBUILD NOW [f

Be guided by facts and you will find that the present is a 
most favorable time to build. There is a great deal of loose 
talk about building prices being "lower next year." But there 
seems absolutely no foundation for such a belief. Every indi
cation in the Building Industry points tovgard higher costs. If 
you need a new home Build Now. Our direct-dealing prices 
take the edge off high costs. We can save you money.

-Aak for free Catalogue No. u4C

-0
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ru HALLIDAY COMPANY npSLimited
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HAMILTON.sir •- CANADA-s,v: . ..
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I PEERLESS LONG SPAR RATES(

Big Crops Mean Big Money 
at 1920 prices

n
II
F

It You can get bumper yields by using Gunns high grade 
SHUR-GAIN fertilizers. SHUR-GAIN provides a good supply 
of plant food when the plants 
need it most. If you want 
each stalk to ripen a healthy 
head, full of plump kernels, use

1THE BANWZLL-HOXIE WIRE
FENCE CO., Limited

Namtltoe, Ont.
Winnipeg, Men.

B: mfiiimli
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The shortage of raw materials and railroad
rmm

1
cars is making it an 

ever increasing problem to keep up our output of SHUR-GAIN.
If you would be sure of 
supply, place your order 
Our stocks will go, first come, 
first served. Get your supply 
of SHUR-GAIN and cash in 
on big crops.
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Is Your Spare Time Worth Money?
- y^LPUAMe^ELD3yC0f Tendon, Ont**

t . Succession Duties.
What is the law in Alberta in regard 

to succession duties? What would a
rÆr t0 M WOVth in Alberta before 

the duties would amount to $1,200.00?
• AuISriWe understand that the'succes- 

s‘on Dunes Act of Alberta does not apply

l=a<mmmsBÊÈB ghd,y .li “Making two blades grow where only 
one grew before.1’ GUNNS LIMITED toThcF^;

WEST TORONTO

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous,

1. iI he soil is in first-class condition 
tenant The

pays taxes, threshing bill and does 
s atute labor. What share should the 
landlord get? j w. F.

to any estate that does not^exc . jj $ 
nor to property passing to , “ 
wife, child or grandchild, 
law or son-in-law, or to 
the estate does not exceed **“’,!TLlssiiif 
property exceeding this amo .unit 
to persons named above there 
cent, duty on the excess over

It disa 
stablei 
appeal 
in the 
escape 
caused

liTi Share Farming.
The landlord furnishes horses, cows, 

yo mg cattle, sheep, hogs and implements.

; !! Ans.—As. . , Poetically everything is sup-
plied by the landlord, he should get 60 
per cent, of the returns. 2.11 m heifer*
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riThe Empire Here Is Where 
The Macartney 

Excels

:

WATER
SUPPLY

:} • m
ii-r; \i- r

VJT

System;
!

15 Reasons for Selecting the 
Macartney Machine MRfcar 

Read About Its Many Exclusive Features 
It has the-best type of teat cup (double 
acting) and the best milking action of 
anydoubleactingteatcupevcrinvented.
The rubber inflations in Macartney teat cups 
will last longer than the teat cup inflations of any 
other milker.
Macartney milker has only one size of teat cup, which fits any and all sizes of 
teats.
The ends of the teat cups are cushioned with rubber.
The Macartney pulsator has the most positive action of any pulsator ever made. 
It is as steady and unvarying in its action as a 21-jewel watch movement.
It is the ond absolutely simple and fool-proof pulsator — only three working 
parts. i
The pulsator is instantly detachable from kite lid so that the lid may be placed 
in water for washing.
Teat Cup release air is not drawn through pulsator—no milk, dirt or sterilising 
solution can get into milking parts.
It is the biggest labor saver—it not only gives you more milk from your cows, 
but actually takes less time, less labor and less expense lot labor than any 
other milker.
There is more bronze in the construction of the Macartney than is used in any 
other milker. The milker head is all brass. There ore uo cheap or inferior 
materials of any kind.
The Macartney Milker is the easiest to keep clean.
It is the most sanitary. It requires the smallest 
upkeep expense. Any boy or girl can operate the 
Macartney. You get life-long, dependable service 
and freedom, from annoyance and expense of fre
quent replacement of pat ts.

- Particulars Free—Mall Coupon----------

Whether you figure on buying a machine milker 
or not. this information will Interest you. It 
will tell you what Agricultural Colleges and 
successful dairy men everywhere think of the 
Macartney Milker. Just fill in name and 
address with number of cows on lines indicated, j 
Then mail coupon to us. You'll get all parti
culars by return.

uHa
7 
/ *1

[z '.■•‘j ■ 1m t

Makes Farm Life 
Comfortable

* The
Cow's

Adopted
Child

ft mi
Brings you the desireable 
labor-saving convenience 
you' have envied the city 
folk.
P Hot and cold water any
where you want it in the 
house and outbuildings. 
And.water—gallons of it— 
anywhere about the barn, 
stable, stockpens, lawn or 
garden.

The invention of the 
simple and efficient Em
pire Water Supply System 
makes all this possible at 
a cost well within reach of 
the average farmer or 

? I small-town dweller.

WRITE FOR OUR FREE 
BOOKLET

r We want ~to ' tell you about 
the] many fadvantages of the 
Empire System. Our Free Book
let gives descriptions and illus
trations. We will also send you 
an? Information Blank which, 
when filled out, will enable us 
to send you full particulars and 
the cost of a system adapted to 
your particular needs.

Get posted—iorlle us to-day.

■
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The Macartney 

Milking Machine 
JCo. Limited 

Ottawa
i

V

ê Gentlemen—
Phase send ms without 
obligation on my part 
full information re the 
ilatarlney Milker.

/

/
|

vl

>m

Hi ’llted îm Name____ -
I tAVi Address________

% The Macartney Milking Machine 
Co. Limited m-

Cows. B 2Dept. B I *«*316 CATHERINE ST. - OTTAWAr :k 1 /

—BATH
ROOM CLEARING AUCTION SALE ?

.

25 Scotch Shorthorns 25
15 Oxford Down Ewes

■m

Farm adjoining Eden Mill», 7 miles east of.Guelph, Ont- ------

TUESDAY, APRIL 6th, 1920The EMPIRE
MANUFACTURING 
CO, LIMITED-

MHÜM on

I J
1

IS*1
SALE OFSTOCK SW t rL___ j Jÿ

SHORTHORNS—5 Bulls, 10 to 14 months old, Sire, Gloster 
Champion =87699= .

19 Females mostly in calf or calves at foot.
Families are Jealousy», Wimple», Tulips,

Stamfords, Fannies and Mies Syme—Herd 
Show Bull Sittyton Favorite =89610 =

Eden Mille. Toronto Suburban and Rockwood, C. T. R.
Write for Catalogue to

J
Head Office and Factory: 

London, Ontario
9 '

,n Rustic Beauties, 
Sire, the noted I g ’■

I Branch Office and yarehouse: 
119 Adelaide Street, W. 

Toronto, Ontario

Morning trains met at IBn 111

HIDR. A. E. RAMSEY, ’Phone Rockwood 30-5, Eden Mills, Ont.
Jas. McDonald, Auctioneer

BARN 31

the acre. A thousand bushels or more 
have been grown on an acre.

Mail Carrier’* Right of Way.
Noticing your reply to a “Mail Carrier” 

in your issue of 20th February, I write to 
ask “What use is a mail carrier’s ‘right of 
way’ if he is not allowed to exercise it 
when necessary?” If that is the law it 
might just as well have been left unmade. 
He has no right of way if he is forced to 
act like any ordinary person. I have been 
a mail carrier for 40 years, and while I 
was always given to understand, that if I 
deemed it necessary I could sit in the 
middle of the road till any other rig had 
passed, in the whole 40 years of service? 
I have never acted in that way, nor would 
I want to; but I certainly claimed it 9» 
my right if necessary, but according to 
you I was altogether wrong, and, there
fore, I say what is the use of any such 
right? I would like to see how the law is 
expressed

Ontario. A. B.
Ans.—You have evidently been exer

cising your rights reasonably; and that is 
what the law intends. It was never in
tended that a mail carrier, or any other 
public official, should unnecessarily 
cise a prerogative to the inconvenience of 
the public simply for the sake of exercis
ing it and the gratification of his vanity.

a 2. Htfw many tons will it run to the
acre in feed? . ,

3. Could you sow sweet clover in the 
spring and get a crop off it, then leave 
the second crop for seed?

4. Where would be the best place to 
buy seed?

5. What is an average yield ol
potatoes? , ,

6: Will onions grow from seed and be 
good-sized onions in the fall?

7. How many bushels will they run 
per acre? M. W. M.

Ans.—1. Four or five bushels of seed 
per acre is a very good yield.

2. It depends altogether on the stand. 
You may get from two and a half to five 
tons in a season.

3. You will not get a crop the same 
the seed is sown, but may take a 
for hay and one for seed the second

all right now.Questions and Answers.
Veterinary.

peared and she 
What caused this and will it recur.

R. W. M.

seems

iJP
X J

1. This, was caused by some foreign
body or a wound. It will not reappear 
unless there is still a foreign body presentt 

which is not probable. ,
2. The cause was similar to that in the 

colt, and the results will be the same.

Injured Hock.
• When I reached home after several 
months’ absence I found that one of my 
horses had been cut on the inside of the 
nock in the early winter. It is now twice 
the size it should be.

Ans—I

n
-1V.

M. J. W.
. presume from the symptoms

given that the wound has healed. A 
chrome enlargement as a sequel to such 
injuries is not uncommon and is very 
ara to treat. Get a liniment made of 4 
rams each of iodine and iodide of potas- 
mm and 4 oz. each of alcohol and 

g ycerine. Rub some of this well into 
tne enlargement once daily. Have 
«c, nnCe m"(I continue treatment, as quick 
results will not be noticed.

Itchy Legs—Mare Grunts.
]. Horse’s legs are very itchy. He 

scratches and rubs them all the time.
2. My pregnant mare grunts, espe

cially after drinking. K:
Ans —1. Make a solution of corrosive 

sublimate, 20 grains to a P'nt of w-ater 
Heat some of this to about 110.degrees 
Fahr. twice daily and rub well into the 
skin of the itchy paits. Continue treat
ment until itchiness ceases.

2. This is a habit, frequently
It will, m all proba-

wü

-

m

ijjijjjnipiis'Eip». ___
«1 Write to The Fan**

London, Ontario

year
cropr.' v. noticed year.

4. Several firms are advertising sweet 
clover seed in our columns.

5 It depends on the fertility of the 
soil and the season. You may get 100 
bushels or you may get between 300 and 
400 bushels.

6. Yes

Abscesses.
It gelled in front of navel.
8tahkaPifare1 with.out treatment. When 
apDearpJ°r tuC Wlnter the swelling re- 
ûvtLrcd" . lcre was a soft, bare spot 
escaneri^ok’ ' *anced this and matter
cauiri ti, S.he u, now all right. What 
caused the trouble, and will it return?
heifer’s S1'1^ /'PPeared in front of 

ll6rs ud<ier. It broke and disap-

during pregnancy. . . 
bility, cease after parturition. V.

iat does not exÇ®*4f?îfïr 
y passing to J,u8J?!LjD. 
grandchild, daughttf»

aw,
i not exce 
ding this 
ied above 
the excess over

Miscellaneous. exer-or to

amount

•‘"sST
Miscellaneous.

1. What is the average yield of 
clover seed per acre?

7. The amount varies a good deal. 
From 4V$ to 6 lbs. of seed are sown tosweet
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EI Less than a cent per pound

NO WASTE
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See What the John Deere Low1”' 
Down Manure SpreaderWill Do for You 111

fl
Es. NO DIRTIt Wi

Et! '1*1: We have a quantity of dried shredded 
carrots for sale. The ideal cattle feed. 
200 lbs. of these dried carrots equal a 
ton of fresh carrots. Just soak in 
water, and they come back with the 
same appearance and flavor and other 
properties of the fresh article. Frost 
cannot hurt them. You add the 
water. Try a sample bag.

I
; i

This is the best Manure Spreader you can buy. There are no 
clutches—no chains. Few adjustments—only about half the 
parts that are necessary on other spreaders.

It is gear driven—same as all high-grade automobiles, 
a low down spreader with high drive wheels. Easy to load 

IT IS THE ONLY SPREADER ON 
MARKET WITH THE BEATER MOUNTED ON THE A> 
because its PATENTED.

The John Deere Low Down Manure Spreader is Ifght i 
It will turn in its own length. It is an all-season spreader 
gears are covered, water-tight, and cannot freeze or be 
clogged. Manure is distributed more evenly and does more gew 
when you use the John Deere Low Down Manure Spreader.

Can be equipped with either wide spread or straw spread!) 
attachments. It’s a one-man outfit—no extra help required.

See this machine at your nearest John Deere dealer’s Si) 
room. See why you should buy it.

nil Bo:
I

1 !?
S:S r*F* ;>

>»w II .*i i
front to the rear.
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1Graham’s Limited
Belleville Ontario ■ ■ Wi■ ■ £3

■ s
John Deere Manufacturing Co. timitü

Welland, Ontario 7.
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Fertilizers in Canada
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General Crops

Freeman’s High-Grade Fertilizers
I’

■

Vv' X11 /.

%■
h

Ï! : LASTS A 
LIFETIME

Suna
are in great demand. Send in your order now. There 

materials and transportation isis a scarcity of raw 
uncertain.

To order now is to make sure of delivery of 
Freeman’s High-Grade Fertilizers in time for 
spring fertilizing.

Freeman’s High-Grade Fertilizers have been 
ing their worth every year for 40

Different brands for different

11

IS
I

a s:ill Vju get maximum service from "CANADIAN” Fence at minimum cost- 
Urn get full gauge wires, full weight and full length rolls, all perfectly gw- 
varuzed to protect the wires against weather. ' v-j 'i&gjg eg

your
S-l
% R.R.y: 

a r * Ç prov-B;
years.
crops.

f li ChoiceCANADIAN ” FENCE
• y

u
1 ; ; II Send the coupon NOWM ‘M-

Spr11 I ll 8 Mail this coupon and get complete information regarding the 
Fertilizers. use ofI ■11

a stay wires re stened to the line wires by a separate piece of Wlte. 
makes the fenc si tiger. See the illustration above. Look for the |gg|
when you buy.

.i I willi~-------
. w- A. Freeman Co. Ltd., Hamilton, Onto
I ïcncl information regarding the use of fertilizers. 

■ Nature of soil ................

fifttty ye
ft In

I!
W. A. Freeman Co. «i h

Ask your dealer to show you "CANADIAN” Fence and to give you price»-.
Fergus
Belwoc

■
High or low land. 

* Crops wanted .

ILimited B

The Canadian Steel & Wire Co., Limité
Winnipeg, Manitoba
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The Canadian National Sale.SEEDS In referring to the Canadian National 

two-day sale of Holsteins in these columns, 
it is impossible to give a complete list of 
all the features that are worthy. The fol
lowing is a very incomplete summary 
only, and breeders interested in the 
offering should make their request for 
catalogues early and study each page 
carefully, as there is not one of the 120 
entries which would not make valuable 
additions to any herd. Taken indi
vidually or collectively, the offering is 
without doubt the strongest ever cata
logued for a Canadian sale, and those in 
charge have every reason to look for 
something in the way of new averages for 
Holstein sales in Canada. Listing a few— 
of the more outstanding lots, we might 
begin with the five year-old cow, River- 
dale Rose, whose record of 35.45 lbs. of 
butter and 738.8 lbs. of milk in seven 
days, is one of the highest for the year. 
She also made the splendid 30-day record 
of 142.21 lbs. of butter and 3,164 lbs. of 
milk, and sells safely settled in service to 
Pontiac Jessie Butter Baron, a 37.62.-lb.- 
bred son of Queen Butter Baroness. 
Along with this entry comes her year-old 
son sired by Pontiac Jessie Butter 
Baron, and two other females, one of 
which is a 19.33-lb. jr. two-year-old 
daughter of Pontiac Jessie, 37.62 lbs. 
Probably the next highest record (age 
considered) female listed comes in with 
Mr. Hardy’s consignment in the junior 
three-year-old heifer, Hill-crest Rauwerd 
Sadie. She is got by a son of May Echo 
Champion, the full brother of May Echo 
Sylvia, the dam of the sire being Rauwerd 
Count De Kol Lady, Canada’s first 
29,000-lb. cow. This heifer herself is a 
strong individual and her butter produc
tion is 31.86 lbs. of butter for seven days, 
130.02 lbs. of butter in 30 days, while her 
milk production was 608.5 lbs. for seven 
days, and 2,349.3 lbs", for 30 days; on the 
dam’s side she is from a 29-lb. two-year- 
old. In all there are eight head in this 
consignment, and all with one exception 

females, two of these being daughters 
of the noted Avondale herd sire, Cham
pion Echo Sylvia Pontiac, the great son 
of May Echo Sylvia. The older of these 
two is a two-year-old heifer due just at 
sale time to the service of King Echo 
Sylvia Belle Model, that carriers 75 per 
cent, of the same blood as Carnation 
King Sylvia, the $106,000 calf. The 
other heifer is an 18 months’ calf and will 
be selling safely settled in service to 
Winterthur Korndyke Ormsby, the noted 
long-distance junior sire at Avondale. 
The other entries include two daughters 
of Woodcrest Sir Clyde; a young four- 
year-old' cow from a 32.59-lb. grand
daughter of Pontiac Korndyke, and a 
year-old bull got by a 30.8-lb.-bred son 
of King' Pontiac Artis Canada. R. M. 
Holtby, of Port Perry, with ten head, 
consigns not only the largest number of 

breeder to the sale, but also

rA I

?a Per bushu
Alfalfa Genuine Ontario V«^ted »4S.00

.. No. 8—No. 1 Purity (local

No. 1 Govt. Standard
K:,™.2.—«-°»

No 2—No. 1 Purity...... - --........ 42.00
Sieet Clover—White Blossom, No. 2 ... 26.00 
W : .. ■ Yellow •• Can.Al- 

d. bohesi No. 1 Purity................. •
Ttiuothy No. 2—No. 1 Purity....... . 9J>0

Situated in one of the best seed-pro
ducing districts in Ontario, and having 
the very best of cleaning machinery, 
we are in a position to offer high-grade 
seed, acclimatized and much superior 
to imported seed.

Write for catalogue— mailed free.

in Seeding ^
and roots must have a well prepared seed-bed, else they', 

cannot stool out and form a strong system. Flail at this vital 
point and your chances ofa good crop are gone. The roots 
cannot spread out, the crop will be stunted in growth. A

47.00

RterHanulion
SPRING TOOTH CULTIVATORm will work your soil into a good seed-bed. It is designed to out every inch 
of ground and thorough^ pulverise it to in jeven
such that the front and back rows act independently. There is no danger 
of one set of teeth cultivating deeper than another or vice versa. Further^ 
more, having so many sections gives the teeth more freedom of action, and 
when one tooth catches on a stone or root only two or thfcee are jerked out 
of the ground, instead of one half or all of the teeth. The teeth are nude 
from very high grade steel and are reinforced with our patented helpers. 
The points of teeth are reversible, giving double wear. There is no flhMWS 
of clogging when the teeth are in three rows.

The frame is strong, well braced and firmly trussed and
°amlWrUe us today for illustrated booklet and make sure of 

k. having a Peter Hamilton Cultivator on hand for preparing a J 
good seed-bed. 83 J?

THE PETER HAMILTON CO.. J*
“■ Limited

“ PETERBORO,

are attached is-,
|]jsere Low I 

sader
1 :

:

Douglas & Roy I !'

!SEEDMEN

Box 254, Brantford, Ont.
U

1>uy. There are 
f about half 1 -

fistula lONTARIOutomobilea. It i,. 
Easy to load from 
EADER ON THE 
ON THE AXUM .Poll

Any person, however Inexperienced.

Flemings
Fistula and Poll Evil Care 1

—even bod old ease, that skilled doc tore 1 
have abandoned. Easy and simplet no 1 

1 just a little attention every fifth \ 
d your money refunded If It ever

der ia light drai 
son spreader—tl 
freeze or becon 
id does more got 
re Spreader.
>r straw spreac 
lielp required, 
eere dealer's a

Ih
| 14

J
s

setting; 
jlT an
fkll*. Cures most cases within thirty dam 
leaving the horse sound and smooth. All 
particulars given in

Fleming's Vest-Peeked a
Veterinary Adviser 4

Write ns for a free copy. Ninety-six 
pages, cover! ng more than a hundred vet
erinary subjects. Durably bound. In
dexed and Illustrated.

75 Fleming «rob* chemists, 
Church Street, Toronto, Out.

j
«fcXare

iV. e.Co. • re 'j 1
f-
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$ /

YOU CÂHTCUT OUT i an i or
inOBOUGRPIN

but you can clean them off promptly with* l(vi

M and you work the horse same time. 
■I Does not blister or remove the 
II hair. $2.50 per bottle, delivered, fl Will tell you more if you write. 
1/ Book 4 R free. ABSORBINE, JR., 

the antiseptic liiiiment for mankind, 
reduces Varicose Veins, Ruptured
Muscles or Ligamt ate, Enlarged Glands. Wens.

. Cysts. Allays pa n quickly. Price $1.2$ 1 bottle
. SI druggist? or delivered.
S F, YOUNG,Inc.. 258 Lymans Bl.dg., Montreal.Can.
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consigns the largest number of 30- b. 

Three of these are above the 30-lb.
several others in the

—< cows.
mark, and there are . ..
lot with records just below the 30 lbs. 
The three cows referred to are Wytzde 
Evangeline De Kol, a 31-lb., five-year- 
old cow; Daisy Gerben Verbelle, an eight- 
year-old 31.96-lb. cow, and Pietje Pauline 
Hengerveld, a 32.70-lb. daughter of Prince 
Hengerveld Pietje. The latter cow held 
at one time the Canadian championship 
three-year-old record with 31.78 lbs., and 
she also has a 34-lb. daughter and a 36 
and a 38-lb. sister. Among the younger 
things there is a 22.54-lb. junior two-year- 
old daughter of King Segis Alcartra 
Spofford and an eleven months bull from 
a 27.84-lb., three-year-old heifer sired by 
King Alcartra Walker. A. E. Cornwell & 
Son with six head brings in some splendid 
long-distance records with two daughters 
of Prince Colanthus Abbekerk. Bessie 
Posch Colanthus, the highest record 
heifer of the two, is one of the best in
dividual three year olds ever consigned 
to a public sale-ring, and while the figures 
for yearly production have not as yet been 
returned from Ottawa, she exceeds the 
18 000-lb. mark in milk as a two-year-old. 
Colantha Mercena Beulah, the sister, 
also at two years has 17,860 lbs. of milk 
and 730 lbs. of butter for the year, and 
she has for dam the 8reat foundat.on 
cow, Countess Mercena Beulah 34.06 lbs. 
of butter and 70.68 lbs. of milk in seven 
days 3 164 lbs. of milk in 30 days, and 
27 £10 lbs. of milk and 1,200 lbs. of butter 
ft,; the year. It might be well to add 
that her three nearest dams, all 100 lbs 
per day cows, have an average of 33.4

'I;

The open partitions also moke 
s simple matter of bedding 
down the Stalls,

1 In these days, anything that 
1. will save time and work Is 

specially valuable. BT Steel 
Stalls will lighten your stable work. 
You can clean the stable In half the 
time. No solid partitions get In the 
way. Turn on the water and wash 
the stable with a hose.

2.
■ use yen

can j>ut the straw through^tho^ open
hare SSud'pertitians? you nsuet $ad 
each stall separately. This takas 
twice as long as It does with BT 
Stalls.

Capital Heaves Remedy never failed 
to prove this. We will send you ft 
full week’streatmentfreeon receipt 
of 5c. to cover mailing and packing 
—Write today to ,,

VETERINARY SUPPLY HOUSE 
750 Cooper Street

%X
>*

1fOttawa
§Sundrum Clydesdales R\ Send this 

for the 
y- Barn Book, 

r/ how to plan and 
1/ build the barn, — 
how to ventilate, how to A 
frame, how to aave steps, 
labor, time and feed.

This book saves you hundreds of 
dollars In building. It Is free.

i coupon 
352-page! IFor sale at the present time: Choice 

selection of Clydesdales, including 
stallions, fillies and mares, safe in 
foal. All having size and quality, 
and priced to sell.

a
-

I
e at minimum cost* 
oils, all perfectly gal" IIW. A. McNIVEN

R.R. 4 Hamilton, Ont. 7
rh FOR SALE
choice registered four-year-old shire mare, prize

winner, priced right.
D. H. BENNETT & SON 

R. 1,

O BEATTY BROS. LIMITED
K.4S4 Hill St., Fergus. Ont.

I Intend to build about................ ..
I Intend to remodel about.............. .
1 keep............
My name is..
My Post Office is.
R. R. No......... ..
Nearest Railway Station...................... re

• If you live in Maritime Provinces, please ■ 
give Lot and Concession. If you lire in ■ 
Western Provinces, please give Section. P

IFENCE IFreemen, Ontario

Springfield Farm Angus
I will price for quick sale: 5 bulls from twelve to 

teen months old; 6 heifers from one to two 
years old; also my herd bull. Middle- 

brook Prince 3th 11155. Come and 
look these over, or write at once.

Fergus r ^ENNF.TH C. QUARRIE
ft:. R No- 5, Bel wood, Ontario 

—C.P.R,_______’Phone, Fergus 141 ring 24
Balmedie Àberdeen-Angus

lne young bulls for sale.

I...........Cows
Iyears of severe usage. 

CANADIAN" Knot- 
ate piece of wire. » 

Look for the knot,

ad to give you pri®*

Tying and untying the stock le 
a quick, simple matter, 
often difficult to untie 

chains, especially If the animals are 
restless. You can open BT Stanch
ions as fast as you can walk In front 
of them. Send for the BT Barn 
Book and see how Steel Stalle gave 
labor.

Prov.3. It to

I Township and Range...........

Limited Also1 ages. Show-ring quality. 
BROADFOOT, FERGUS, ONT.THOS. B.*0»y

jpeg, Manitoba /J
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fcjsiPercherons and Belgians;
THE POPULAR BREEDS

We have ia our stables a sclect'lot of PercheronTand BelgiarTstallions and mares, running ® 
in age from 4 to 7 years.j^Our stallions weigh from 11,900 to 2,200 lbs., and mares from 1,700 ^ 
to 2,000 lbs.

Use good breeding stock now and be ready to meet the demand which is sure to exsist.
All horses have been Government inspected, and,we guarantee them to be satisfactory sure 

breeders; if they are not, you do not have to keep them.
We will sell on time to responsible parties. ^
Look up our winnings at the Western Fair, Guelph Winter Fair and Ottawa Winter Fair. ^ 

These will give you some idea as to the class of horses we are'offering.

Inspection Welcomed.

,*i> ■ ?Ç-1 •hfft*”-$ ¥'?o11 5! II 4LI
I$1 3
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1: 1. Te s 
2, Testir 
Emitter; 
hulless ba 
of spring 
of buckwl
of field pc 
spring ryi 
of Soy, f 
Testing ei 
husking o

I
!

a
?Correspondence Solicited.

1 a

, F^o’ml^V^JnTdTumi^d London, Canada 1■
G. R. Crouch

n «
COThe Company is composed of J. Crouch, President; G. R. Crouch, Vice-President and 

Treasurer; R. G. Ivey, Secretary; Directors, Wm. Bernard and Jas. McCartney.« I

11■ ; four-year-old daughter of Grace Favn# 
Echo. W. C. Houck with six has some 
exceptional breeding, the 19.91-lb, two- 
year-old sister of Queen Butter Baroness- 
a 27.78-lb. granddaughter of King of the 
Pontiacs; a 28.57-lb. three: year-old 
daughter of fhe sister of the dam Roto 
Mercena De Kol, the 51-lb. cow, and a 
son of a 25-lb. granddaughter of King 
Segis, sired by his 38-lb.-bred bull. W.H; 
Cherry also has a 27.05-lb. three-year-old 
heifer, as well as Queen Netherland 
Posch, a 31.54-lb. cow, which is due at 
sale time to a 33-lb. grandson of King 
Segis Pontiac Alcartra. Wm. Stock* 
Son, among others, consign a three-year- 
old daughter of Correct Change, with 
20.34 lbs. of butter in seven days, and is 
safely bred to Dutdhland Konigen King 
Vale, a son of King Segis Pontiac Konigen. 
Abrogast Bros, have a 24.78-lb. daughter 
of Celestia Scots Mercena, whose dam is 
a three-quarter sister to Valdessa Scott 
2nd (the breed’s first 40-lb cow), and a 
son of Riverdale Echo’s Lyons from B 
30-lb. cow who also has a 20,009-lb. 
yearly record. Walburn Rivers, with 
only two listed, has two daughters of 
Prince Aaggie Mechthilde. L. C. Snowden 
has a 25-lb. show cow.
Mason has three daughters of Frhncy 
3rd’s Hartog, two of which have 19-lb. 
two-year-old records, and scores of otMfcn 
similar from various consignors complete 
an offering which is worthy of every 
breeder’s attention on April 8th and 9th.

lbs. of butter in seven days, while her 
dam and sire’s dam average 23,000 lbs. of 
milk and 1,042 lbs. of butter for the 
year. Both these outstanding yearly 
producing heifers will have freshened 
before sale time, one to a 34.32-Ib.-bred 
son of Avondale Pontiac Echo, and the 
other to a 34.06-lb. son of the same sire. 
The calves from these cows will be sold 
with their dams and should be real 
attractions. Another heifer with this 
consignment, which should attract above 
ordinary attention, is the 24 months’ 
heifer, Carrie Spofford. She is a daughter 
of the great 37.86-lb. three-year-old, 
Elva Spofford, her sire is a grandson of 
May Echo Sylvia, and she is due right 
at sale time to King Paul Pontiac Echo, 
that promising 34.32-lb. son of Avondale 
Pontiac Echo. Queen Colantha Dewdrop, 
a four-year-old with a three-year-old 
R.O.P. record of 19,456 lbs. of milk and 
850 lbs. of butter and a two-year-old 
bull from Countess Mercena Beulah, 
mentioned above, completes Messrs. 
Cornwell’s offering. W. F. Elliott and 
D. B. Tracy each bring in four daughters 
of 30-lb. cows. Mr. Tracy’s are all 
young cows but none have been tested, 
which, while working to his disadvantage, 
will prove most advantageous to the 
buyer. With the exception of one three- 
year-old, Mr. Elliott’s heifers are all 
under milking age. Peter B. Pick with 
five head, brings in another good long
distance cow in Olive Starlight Pietertje, 
who made 20,000 lbs. in R.O.P. on twice 
a day milking after the first 90 days. 
This is a great foundation cow, and she is 
due right at sale time to Rex Wander- 
belle Ormsby Jane, advertised as the 
highest record bull in service. Carman 
Baker enters the highest record two-year- 
old in Rose Echo Segis, who at two years 
and four days made 26.47 lbs. of butter 
in seven days* and this heifer is due on 
April 21st to Champion Echo Sylvia 
Pontiaq, a service which should increase a 
heifer of this sort considerably. Along 
with this heifer comes a 32.8o-lb. cow, 
and a 28.07-lb. three-year-old. A. E. 
Hulet, who topped the 1919 sale, again 
sends in five of the best things at the farm, 
including Helen Mercena Posch, the 
30.32-lb. cow and winner of the Ottawa 
Dairy test in January, her bull calf by 
Prince Mercena Sylvius, a son of May 
Echo Sylvia; Madam Pauline Sylvia, an
other 30-lb. show cow who sells with her 
heifer calf, which is sired by King Paul 
Pontiac Echo, the 34.32-lb. son of Avon
dale Pontiac Echo, which has been 
mentioned before. The five nearest dams 
of this calf average 34.12 lbs. of butter in 
seven days, which is probably the highest 
average for any heifer ever sold before in 
Canada. Haley & T%e have a 27.50-lb. 
daughter of Queen Butter Baroness, 
33.34 lbs.; a 27.05-lb. daughter of Grace 
Fayne 2nd and Sir Colantha, and 25-lb.
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GARDINER'S A 

CALF MEAL [)>,
citer since he ji>as jiteaned*

s y
y

Y
/i

I I
II V/

“And he’s the best Calf I’ve ever raised," -gsjC 
declared a farmer after using Gardiner's Calf 
Meal for the first time. He now uses it con- 
stantly and finds it more than pays for itself Jgp
in the growth and condition of the animals. 7 ■

Gardiner’s Calf Meal has concentrated food 
value and is easily digested. It contains 20% 
protein, and over 8>$% fat, and is equally 
good for Colts, Lambs, young Pigs and Calves.

For first feedings after w»anin? use with 
separated milk; later with milk and water, and 
as calves grow older, with plain water.
^ Sold in 25, 50 or 100 pound bags. If your -—^
dealer has none in stock order direct from

GARDINER BROS^ Feed Specialists, SARNIA, ObL
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PREMIUM CLYDESDALES
Our Stud is headed by
BARONGARTLY j»

Wallace H.
winner of third place in . open class at Glasgow, Scotland, 
and grand champion at both Toronto and Ottawa. Progeny 
have stood high in large classes at the latter two shows. High 
quality stallions for sale. Our new importation has just 
arrived including several noted premium winners. Intending 
purchasers should see our horses before buying.

Si
N

BRANDON BROS., Forest, Ontario
I

II-111
Warbles.

I have a yearling heifer that had a 
few small lumps on her back. By 
pressing these a fat maggot came out. 
W hat was the cause? • - - —

2. One of my hens has a growth on 
the eyelid. She appears healthy. What
is the trouble?----- ------------- •—M. &

Ans.—1. These lumps afe due to the 
larvae of the warble-fly. In some dis
tricts they are quite common, and towards 
spring the cattle may have a score W 
more of these lumps on their bodies. 
This maggot, when it emerges, will 
pubate for some time and then change 
into the mature fly. The fly lays the 
eggs which develop into the maggp'- 
Squeezing them "out and destroying 
them is a method of checking this trouble.

2. From the description given we can
not state definitely what is the trouble, 
as this growth may result from dmeren

i.li

if
$•-

t: v

Fairview Clydesdale Chamoions-^ haVC a- t>rcsrnt several mares that have been“ , VriieiuiMVii» championi winners at Toronto, Guelph, London and
Ottawa. Look up our past winnings and call on us if you want something choice. We also have 
bhorthom bulls and females of show individuality.

, tii■

Il il ROBERT DUFF & SON, Myrtle, Ontario

lie QuesLARKIN FARMS, QUEENST0N, ONT.M

ABERDEEN - ANGUS CATTLE, SHROPSHIRE and 
SOUTHDOWN SHEEP

CORRESPONDENCE and INSPECTION INVITED
(Mention Farmer's Advocate)

. I i ï causes.
1. I f

H. M. D y ment, whose advertisement 
of Shorthorns has appeared in severa 
columns of our paper, writes that / 
Bros., of Corunna, purchased the M.ssie 
bull, I.ord Beaverbrook, for $7UU, ant 
H. Hulse, of Queensville, got the imported 
Marigold King bull for $500.

milks we 
does not 
ran be d 

2. Ha
Tweedhill Aberdeen-Angusü Sunny Side Herefords ~ Hcrd ,.heÿed by

Brummel s Chance 
(imp.), Champion at London and Guelph, 1919. 
For sale: Three bulls. 10 to 15 months old.
MRS. M. H. O'NEIL & SONS, Denfield, Ont. 
R.R. No. 4. 'Phone Ilderton.

I Ï ■
| i '

Young bulls of serviceable age; excellent quality 
and breeding; prices very reasonable. Write 
JAMES SHARP, :: TERRA COTTA, ONT. 

Long distance phone, Erin Ans.—; 
yield by 
some inc 
milk yiel 
months is 
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ANGEROUSnif; «■

Attention, Canadian Stallion Buyers! well as paiofolas
NeuralgiaRheumatismBackache 

Lumbago 
Stilt Joints Sprains

BEFORE YOU BUY A
- SHIRE, PERCHERON or BELGIAN STALLION

Write us for full particulars, prices and SPECIAL INDUCEMENTS to ONTARIO and OVPRFr 
STALLION BUYERS, also for our Illustrated Catalogue It will only cost you a postage 

stamp, and may SAVE YOU SEVERAL HUNDRED DOLLARS. Address:

TRUMAN’S PIONEER STUD FARM (Box A), Bushneli, III., U.S.A.

/;; z Gombaolt’sCaosticBalsii
WILL RELIEVE YOU.

Itia penetrating, soothing and haalinf Bor»*» 
Sores or Wounds, Felon», E*ter,or„,f‘” « oft 
Boils, Carbuncle» and all Swellings w HAS
application Is required CAUhTIC y,ecousclw-
T,^B,T.07rV.rVo°«ti™e‘sôdrbl3^ «
by u. express prepaid. ^ tor0NT0
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NO MORE BLACKLEG
Calves once vaccinated with Continental Germ Free Blackleg Filtrate, 

are safe from Blackleg for life.
Write for Booklet which contains valuable information on Animal 

Diseases, Breeding Tables^Horn Training, Branding and Marking Appliances, 
and other stock subjects. It is free.

Ontario Veterinary & Breeders’ Supply Limited
223 CHURCH ST., TORONTO, ONT.

Eastern Distributors for Continental Serum Laboratories Co. of Muscatine Iowa.,
Product»
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.. .g ni .I —Herd headed by Sea Gem s Pride 90365. WeSnring Valley Shorthorns trass tïd'uïtf
~ w,'“

----------------------- rTT . 1________________________ _ For Sale—three imported bulls, one yearling
Imported Scotch^Shorthorn. «-g-ja KÊ'ïâ’EïEÿÜlS
“"ïSS* 4-*kvx3 s* “sav™

__Herd Sire, Marquis Supreme, by Gainford Marquis
We have at present thiee young bulls of ser- 

herd sire and from Scotch-bred dams. Good indi-Irvin Scotch Shorthorns
«sarswvasar s .s* - <-*-

(imp)

J. WATT & SON, Elora, Ontario

Glengow Shorthorns

KW5X--4? »rS?L- SI c.,.., g.t.r
WM. SMITH, Colum us, --------- „ .1__We aie now offering a number of choice heifers
Shorthorn Females—Shorthorn bulls good families and good individuals. ManyweM Lr^fd in eTto our Roan Lady-bred sire Meadow Lawn Laird. We a,so have bull, ready 

for service. Prices right. Satisfact.on guaranitee^AMpBELL & SONS. Palmerston, Ontario

_Our herd is headed by Blossom Boy 104424
Present offering: Three registered bulls fit for 
service and five choice grade heifers two years

old. Special prices for immediate sale. Q JOHNSON, R.R. 1, Mo8Sley, Ontario

are

SHORTHORNS
BLAIRGOWRIE SHORTHORNS

3 Imported bulls. 10 Imported females m calve3 by side.
5 Scotch bred cows

(Myrtle C.P.R. and G.T.R.)
WALNU I hirtytoys! males and females of the choicest show and

We are offering for the .lext^hirtytOaVt^e Duthie Rosebud, Kilbean Beauty. Marr
, sired by Gamford L ; purchasers should see these before buying elsewhere. We 
IVflower fa "l,H2,l.1, “ IH'NCAN BROWN & SONS, SHEDDEN, ONTARIO

I ong distance phone.

ASHBURN, ONT.
JNO. MILLER

Mau Bruce 
invite corresp I' M. pud M.C. Railways.

Aberdeen-Ângu*: Cattle %

Suffolk Down Sheep or 
Clydesdale Horses.

WRITE:
—---- JAMES BOWMAN

Guelph, Ont.Elm Park ::

SUNNY ACRES
ABERDEEN-ANGUS

Include* 
them- 

interested In

The present string of young bulls for sale I 
some classy herd bull prospects, winners 
selves and sired by champions. If 
Angus write your wants. Visitors welcome.
G. C. CHANNON, Oakwood, Ontario

P. O. and ‘phone. Railway connectionfLt 
Lindsay, C.P.R. and G.T.R.

Aberdeen - Angus
Meadotodale Farm

Forest, Ontario
H. FraleighAlonzo Mathews
ProprietorManager

ALLOWAY LODGE
STOCK FARM

Angus, Southdowns, Collies
Choice bred heifers. Bulls 8 to 15 months. 

Southdown ewes in lamb.
ROBT McEWEN, R. 4, London, Ont.

ABERDEEN-ANGUS CATTLE
CLYDESDALE HORSES.

We offer good young stock for sale.
Grafton, OntarioJ no. Undent ood & Son,

I

4

GLENGORE
Aberdeen - Angus
Do not miss the opportunity to secure some of the 
choice males and females of wonderful smoothness, 
quality and strain type that are being offered by 
GEO. DAVIS A SONS, R.R. No. 1, Erin, Ont. 
Herd sire a son of Black Abbott! Champion Angus 

bull of Canada. Write for particulars.

Newcastle Herd of Shorthorns L°.r a1,rd

K.R.W..». i*™". p».

PUSLINCH PLAINS SHORTHORNS
Five bulls for sale by Bumbrae Sultan -80325

R. R. 2, - ■ ____________ ;______GUELPH, ONT.A. G. AULD,
DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS

o nearest dams average 12,112 poundsHerd headed by Domina tor 106224, ^hosetwo

WELDWOOD FARM, - ___________ London, Ont.Farmer’s Advocate,

•i
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With this Canadian-made Brake-Lining your Car will be 
“smooth and quiet” on the brake

This lining has a sure grip and makes a silent (hard-wearing) brake; for it is 
impregnated thro and thro with a special friction—an exclusive and new Canadian 

This process offers the greatest resistance to wear—and to “rubbingprocess, 
smooth.”
Insist on Lion Brake-Linings for your Ford. Your repair man can supply you.

At all Garages and Dealers

<r

6

ii Look for the 
RED LINE

MADE IN 
CANADA

Hamilton Cotton Co., Limited, Hamilton, Ont.
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Field Crop Experiments.
0f the Ontario Agri-The member Rental Union arecultural and ^ Çat (or 1920 they are

pleased to sta e -nto the various
prepaid to< d Ontario material

. f nuabty for co-operative expert
of high quamy crops, roots,,

and fertilizers,

I

men

follows:as GRAIN crops.
i Testing two varieties of oats: 

„ 1Testing §- A- C. No. 21 barley and 
L2- 3 Testing two varieties of 
Emmer, ». . Twing two varietieshulless barley 4 lest.ng varkties
of spring wheat 5, lestmg
of 7 tIsSU varieties of
of field pea , , _ . thtee varietiesTtBvry^ia’ or JapaneL beans; 9, 
Testing’eSt Varieties of Flint and Dent 

busking corn.
root crops.

10 Testing three varieties of mangels; 
H Testing two vai ieties of sugar mangels 
12’ Testing three varieties of Swedish 
turnips; 13, Testing two varieties of fall 
tumi^s; 14, Testing two varieties of

her of Grace Fayot 
ick with six has some 
'8, the 19.91-lb. two- 
jeen Butter Baroness' 
tighter of King of the 
>7-lb. three-year-old 
iter of the dam Rote 
he 51-lb. cow, and a 
mddaughter of King 
l-lb.-bred bull. W.H. 
7.05-lb. three-year-old 
i Queen Netherland 
cow, which is due gt 
lb. grandson of King 
-tra. Wm. Stock! 
consign a three-year- 

Correct Change, with ’ 
in seven days, and is 

Aland Konigen King 
iegis Pontiac Konigen.

24.78-lb. daughter 
ercena, whose dam is 
er to Valdessa Scott 
st 40-lb cow), and a 
Echo’s Lyons from n 
Iso has a 20,000-lb. 
alburn Rivers, with 
as two daughters of 
thilde. L. C. Snowden 
cow.

daughters of Frhncy 
of which have 19-lb. 
i, and scores of otHfefS 
i consignors complete 
is worthy of every 

an April 8th and 9th.

carrots.
forage, fodder,

15, Testing the planting of 
at six distances in the row; lb, Testing 
Sudan grass and two varieties ol millet; 
17 Testing two varieties of Sorghum; 
is’ Testing grass peas and two varieties 
of’vetches; 19, Testing rape, kale and 
field cabbage; 2'0, Testing two varieties 
of sweet clover; 21, Testing two varieties 
of alfalfa, 22, Testing unhulled, hulled 
and scarified sweet clover.

CULINARY CROPS.
23, Testing threee varieties of field 

beans; 24, testing dates of planting sweet 
corn for table use.

FERTILIZER EXPERIMENTS.
25A. Testing low and high-grade 

fertilizers and manure with oats and red 
clover; 25B, Testing low and high-grade 
fertilizers and manure with oats and sweet 
clover; 26A, Testing low and high-grade 
fertilizers and manure with spring wheat 
and red clover. 26B, Testing low and 
high-grade fertilizers and manure with 
spring wheat and sweet clover.

MISCELLANEOUS EXPERIMENTS.
29, Testing three grain mixtures for 

grain production ; 30, Testing three-grain 
mixtures for fodder production.

Any person in Ontario who grows field 
crops may apply for any One of the 
experiments for 1920. Each applicant 
should make a second choice as the 
material for the first choice might be 
exhausted before the application is 
received. The material will be forwarded 
in the order in which the applications 
are— received white the— supply lasts. 
No charge is made for the experi
mental material, and the produce be
comes the property of the experimenter. 
A report is requested after harvest. 
Each person applying should carefully 
write his name, address and county.

Ont. Agri. College, C. A. Zavitz.
Guelph, March, 1920.

SILAGE AND HAY CROPS.
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Questions and’Answers.
Miscellaneous.

Cow Fails in Milk.
'• 1 have a fine young cow which

milks well for three months and then 
does not give over four quarts. What 
can be done to increase the milk flow?

2 Have wood ashes any value?
H. P.

. ^s- 1. You might increase the milk
Meld by heavier feeding, although with 
S°-7î0 ‘.Hitividuals the falling-off in the 
milk yield at the end of three or four 
months is an inherent quality and difficult 
to overcome. >

. 2. Hard-wood ashes contain a con
siderable percentage of potash and are 
tamable as a fertilizer.

whose advertisement
appeared in several 
er, writes that Wray 
purchased the Missie 
rook, for $700, and 
zille, got the imported 
ror $500.

EROUS
ell as painid
Neuralgia
Rheumatism
Sprains

There is at present at We Id wood Farm, 
splendid selection of Yorkshires of both 

_exes varying m age -Prom a few days to 
'j npnths. i hese are of the Cinderella 

Tame strains, from large litters, 
l among them are some excellent 
that ProP'>v! ions, as well as a number 
inn- \re ’’a -ring calibre. If want-
‘ng a herd hen- 
•or prices.

,EVE YOU.
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Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous. Penny Wise—Pound Foolish

Separator Buying
j

Selling Hay.
If a man on a rented farm bought 

hay and placed it in the barn can be 
sell that hay to another party when he 
leaves the farm, the hay not being grown 
on the farm rented.

■** I
1 -• ‘1 .

.

i ' ■ M .J. M. Many buyers of
are tempted to save $10 or $15 in first 
cost by buying 
chine than a De Laval

cream separatorsAns.—We would consider that the
landlord had no jurisdiction over this 
hay, and the tenant is at liberty to do 
what he wishes with it.

M

“cheaper”some a.mKELMSCXTTT ACROBAT 4 
Bred and owned by R. W. Hobbs A Sons, 

Champion Milking Shorthorn Bull at the 
Royal Show, Manchester, 1916.

The Kelmscott Herd of , 
PEDIGREE MILKING

Shorthorns, Flock of 
Oxford Down Sheep and 

Stud of Shire Horses
THE PROPERTY OF

Robert W. Hobbs & Sons
Lechlade,

England

-5jgjP
In practically every 

1J case such buyers lose from 
10 to 50 cents a day 
through the use of an in- 
tenor separator.

That means

Value of Silage.
At the present price of feeds, what do 

you consider a fair value per ton for corn 
silage made from well-matured corn? 
What is the weight of a cubic foot of 
silage at the bottom of the silo?

Ans.—Six dollars per ton is a fair price 
to put on corn silage at the present price 
of feed. The weight of a cubic foot varies 
considerably, but 30 lbs. is a fair average-

%i.müvÆ-'vII
K

M. P.
. :

-, t 
\ A’- Ml - I1 from' *

;

for the first 
year, but for every year

Dizzy Hens.Kelmscott, ^Gloucestershire, and not
Some of my hens have been sick since 

last fall. The trouble begins with scours. 
They seem to get dizzy and blind, and 
get very poor. They die in about a 
month. YVhat is the trouble?

SHORTHORN CATTLE Vi
One of the oldest and largest pedigree herds in 

existence. Milk, Flesh and Constitution studied. 
Daily milk records kept. Numerous prizes 
for inspection, milking trials and in butter tests. 
The Gold Medal, Spencer and Shirley Challenge 
Cups were won at the London Dairy Show in 
1914. The Fifty-Guinea Challenge Cup for the 
best group of dairy Shorthorns at the Royal Show 
was won for the third successive year at the last 
exhibition at Manchester in 1916, also two firsts, 
one second and one third prize. All cows in milk, 
and the stock bulls have passed the tuberculin 
test. Bulls and bull calves on sale at prices to 
suit all buyers.

the separator continueswon A. S. in use,-i Ans.— I am unable to state what is 
the matter with these hens, unless they 
have worms and I am not sure about this. 
Have them send one or two of the sick 
birds to the Bacteriological Laboratory 
Guelph for examination. The laboratory 
will do this free of charge and send a 
report if the express charges are prepaid 
on the birds. 1 have not seen anything 
exactly like this and would not like to 
venture a guess..

â* • V--I
s Twice a Day—Every Day in the Year m

It should always be remembered that the cream separ
ator saves or wastes in quantity and quality of product, and 
in time and labor, twice-a-day every day in the year. 4iOXFORD DOWN SHEEP MThe flock was established in 1868, and consists 

of from 1,000 to 1,250 registered Oxfords. 
Numerous prizes for many years have been won at 
the pi indpal show?. At the last Royal Show first 
prize was taken for a single Ram Lamb and first 
prize for pen of Ram Lambs. Rams, Ram .Lambs 
and Ewes always on sale.

'•-SI
Moreover, a De Laval Separator lasts twice as long on 

the average as other separators. There arc De Laval farm 
separators now 28 years in use

W. R. G.
Lime—Maple Syrup.

1. I purpose sowing lime on my root 
ground. When is the best time to 
it for potatoes?

2. How many pounds of maple syrup 
are there in a Government standard 
gallon?

Ans.-—1. The lime may be sown any 
time in the spring. YVe doubt the 
advisability of using much of it for 
potatoes, as alkali has a tendency to 
cause scab.

2. Standard syrup is supposed to 
weigh 13 lbs. 2 ounces to the gallon.

SOW VR. W. Hobbs A Sons are breeders of high-class 
Shires. Sound active colts and fillies 

always on sale.
TELEGRAM HOBBS, LECHLADE 

Inspection Cordially Invited

The best may not be cheapest in everything, but it sure
ly is in cream separatorsIf ■IA. F.

THE DE LAVAL COMPANY, Ltd.
M< MONTREAL PETERBORO WINNIPEG EDMONTON VANCOUVER 

50,000 Branches and Local Agencies the World over
il !

Miscellaneous. GRAND RIVER DUAL-PURPOSE SHORTHORNS1. Does a boy have to attend other than 
public schools?

2. In building a good dairy herd 
would you advise to start with grade 
cows and pure-bred bull or all pure-bred 
stock?

3. —'What is tlie most serviceable size 
of gas engine on the farm?

4. YVhat is the best kind of engine, 
Fairbanks-Morse, Gilson, Alpha, or Listcr 
engine?

5. Would it be advisable to have 
electric plant run by an engine installed 
on a farm?

Herd headed by Prince Lavender 104449—dam gave 16,598 lbs. milk as 4-year-old 
Present offering': 5 godd <ytiung bulls. Some good bülf'CalveS 

coming on—dams now running in R.O.P. A 
few females to spare.

r !

SfM CALEDONIA, ONT.HUGH A. SCOTT, JII Sc°tch Shorthorn Bulls and FemalesltlTÆ^É'ïf S.*?*
as? s r.sSMtsttoto ”te‘”

THOS. MERCER, Markdale, Onl. 
OmS -Plca8ing Cattle and Pleasing Pedigrees—Senior

aS'S'l-rr;1" VcS:»,»,U,i' ' “ mU3t bvl1 a fcw t0 make room. Also have a couple of Scotch-bred bulls. Pricesrigbtat
tlIm *■  _____________________________________________ FRED. J. Ct'PPY M.rkd»h, Ogt

Shorthorn Bulls and Femal^c^Herd headed by Ruby M?rq,*!i,'„V0lto 
S£S iX,“ÏSs“ti5? *»• m U» osSiTt™ eïaiVSTui?
PRITCHARD BROS., - R. R, No. 1, - EIORA. ON11-

SHORTHORNS-CLYDESDALES .
Brooklm C.T.R. and C.N.R. Myrtle C.P.R.__________ WM. D. DYER, COLUMBtMkONTAMO

20 Bulls SPRUCE LAWN 100 Females-Clydesdales, Shorthorns, Yorkshires.
CllJl. ngfr, h!airbyi 'DcRntil d'a'i'1''' 'i Rubyhill bred by Earl of Northbrook, by AKott
yearling and In ifr/calvi s \ ' , t ‘ n ams in farmer’s bulls. Cows nd Ft1!6'/' p, K.
Mllbrook, G. T. R and P n I'aurlp ‘ <-x" J L and T- W- McGamus Cavan, C. r. »

!u! an I-i
Cedar Dale Scotch Shorth

1 Hi! 6. YYViuld you advise having steel 
fixtures in a barn ? ■ BA. R.

Ans.-—1. Not necessarily.
2. It depends on the finances. One 

can buy good pure-bred cows fairlv 
reasonably, but a profitable herd can In
built up with grade cows and using a 
pure-bred sire.

3. It depends on the work to be done. 
For light jobs, such as pumping water, 
etc., a two- or three-horse-power engine 
would do very well. If grinding, silo
filling, cutting feed, etc., are to be done, 
a much heavier engine will be needed.

4. The four kinds of engines mentioned 
arc all good.

5. An electric generator may be run 
by a gas engine on the farm, or an electric 
plant may be purchased with engine and 
generator combined.

6. Steel fixtures in the stable make it 
lighter, more sanitary, and more attrac
tive than wooden stalls and mangers.

J!i

Ilf
fcili 
MM
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il if!Bigger Crops of Fruits and Vegetables
Write for illustrated 

booklet on Crop Diseases,

lilmimotbr -
Herd

ROif|
TO Spramotor Co., 18 King Street, London, Can.

1846 M VPLE LODGE STOCK FARM—1920
U r .ire il.-w nlTcring n 
"in ly lirv.j. I.uvun (

J . S- '
individual and verMessrs. A. J. Hickman & Co. h™n r !>Ut' V ":i,'"lb'- "Prince Strathallan," a good 

11 l. .. ■ -11»• milv cast. FOIV.- .Halse Grange, Brackley, England
Exporters of all Breeds 
of. Pedigree Live Stock

Send for an illustrated catalogue and see what we 
can do for you. Whether you want show 

or breeding stock, buy direct from 
England and save money.

MISS CHARLOTTE SMITH, Ctandeboye, °"E_~

MR. SACKVILLE, OF THE O. A. C., GUELPH
think l" fVcrT', "i i •, 1 rt ' ',lirs°- <>ri February 11th, said “he did not 
!\,iilin, " 'V " "" 1 r,,w that handled just as good as Lulu

iiulhatc ,, fj, V l,!lVvr as a junior 4-year-old, and her pros- 
1 Id calf handle ))i 'n s*1(‘ freshens in May. Her 10 months
quality. Price Wc 1 Don’t miss this fellow if you want
Raiiw- rd \'a|r ’•11 > bulls for sale, all sired by Hill-Lrest

i f irIflii
ii
il

J. A. i
Volume 41 of the Holstein-Friesian 

Herd Book issued by the American 
Association, is off the press. It is a 
volume of over 1,000 pages, printed on 
thin, high-quality paper, and contains 
a list of all the members, a report of the 
last annual meeting, and pedigrees of 
bulls numbering from 259901 to 273285, 
and of cows from 481761 to 508525. 
These pedigrees are up to lune 1, 1919.

JJI
fili H

We are 
KTandaugl 
tnilkers ai 
R-O.P. he
î°r quick‘aspect oi

LOCHABER STOCK FARMIII!> YV. FRED. FALLIS

30-lb. Bui! for Sale 1,11
R.R. 3, Millbrook^On^î?

3U.94 lbs. of butoH” 
ngf'rvcld, whose 5 nearest dains aver^ wter 

Baroness Madoline, R.O.M.. 34.48; R.O.Ç.f 
1 lireeding; coming 3 years old in 'ah, left.

. 1 ii: at once. We also have a few young b 
! I. Tavistock. Ont. Innerklp Phone 1 on 4»

ill is offering a good 11-months-old Dtial-purpose 
bull for sale. Priced to sell.I Si 1 i 1. iii< .“» nearest dams average

- v.-ns 11i ••r
Dain, M.i- ihv.c I)o!l\ |
ln !>r<r- 'imiix v-r '
avoin : r>‘,‘(hng. j*, u . ,r .

JACOB M(K,g !

Parkhill, OntarioD. A. GRAHAM-I 1 Iiif I
F ii
I f I'S
311 i I - ••
i ’ :!> I - $W 1 ;!!!'

Spru. f
Please mention The Advocate when writing

? few heif 
lust right.
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ONTARIO GROWN

CLOVERS
GOVERNMENT STANDARD

Per bus. 
.. $45.00

....... Ir.x.-.........................  42:00

........................................ 41.00
........................................  46.00
........................................  43.00

... 42.00 
...-/ 37,00 
.... 27.00 
.... 9.00

No. 1 Red Clover,
No. 2 “
No. 3 “
No. 1 Alsike.
No. 2 “ .
No. 3 11 7............................................
No. 1 Alfalfa (Northern grown).......
White Blossom Sweet Clover.............
No. 2 Timothy (No. 1 purity)...........
No. 3 “ .......................................... 8.50

Per bus. 
of 60 lbs.

Timothy and Alsike Mixed ......................... $20.00
Timothy and Red Clover Mixed...............  20.00

On all orders of $50.00 or over we pay the 
freight east of Manitoba. Bags extra, at 65c. 
each. Terms—Cash with order, 
samples if necessary.

Ask for

TODD & COOK
Seed Merchants

Stouffville Ontario::
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Foolish r-
Maple Shade

SHORTHORNS
A dozen young bulls 
imported and my own 
breeding at moderate 
prices.

W. A. DRYDEN--------
Ontario

COMFORTmg
icam

or $15 in first
“cheaper” ma-

separators
VI

V

<1
he

, t- .1ictically every 
uyers lose from 
cents a day

BrookllnX*J

4I
SCOTCH-TOPPEDt

• ; SHORTHORNS// __
Iflriz *’1

The Closed Car is growing in favor among 
men who have used cars for several years.

!•

; use of an in-
; ~ -•*;

Three young bulls (red), for sale, thick sappy 
fellows; also 6 thick heifers, 2 years q#d. bred to 
a Scotch Clementina bull. These wiltbeniriced 
right. Come and see or address—

HENRY,IFISCHER
R. No. 2, Mitchell, Oat.

'•siJ,
I'-.ator. zy

means from 
182.50 a year— .

Always comfortable in all extremes of climate, 
the Coupe is the ideal car where a limited 
passenger carrying capacity is needed.
For business and professional needs or for 
social or patriotic duties the McLaughlin 
Master Six Coupe is the choice of the 
"Motor Wise.”

McLaughlin motor car go. limited
08HAWA. ONT.

i ■>,*

■ Bell Phone
IN Buy Glenfoyle Shorthorns

ly for the first Nrvtt
bulls, all ages; 25 helfera and cows.

whichfor every year 

itor continues

Herd buU 2,400-pound quality kind, 
sire's dam and three nearest dam's milk 

average over 9,000 pounds; 
high-class yearling Clyde 

stallion. Come and aeçthem.

Stewart M. Graham - Lindsay, Ont.

records
also

■the Year Mardella Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
DtALtRS EVERYWHERE 8 choice young bulls; 30 females, cows and heifers_ 

All of good slxe, type and breeding. Herd headed 
by The Duke; dam gave 13.899 lbs. milk, 474 lbs. 
butter-fat. He Is one of the greatest living com
binations of beef, milk and Shorthorn character. 
All priced to seU. Write, call or 'phone. 
THOMAS GRAHAM, Port Perry, R.R.3, Ont.

|||j branches in leading cities.

e cream separ- 
>f product, and
te year.

ice as long on 
)e Laval farm

See the McLaughlin 
Models at the near-
e«t McLaughlin 
SHOW ROOMS.

Ik
DUAL-PURPOSE

SHORTHORNS• *sü *

■ng, but it sure- Present offering: Six young bulls, Reds and 
Roans, also a number of females. They have
fe5‘S&S.6,SSS,.&K2lSS*'to“-
CHAS. GRAHAM - Pori P*ry, OnMrio

S
1 H

NY, Ltd.
: tÜI if

Evergreen Hill Farm—R.0J*. Shorthorns
Present offering: Two 12-month bulls by the R.O.P. 

bull St. Clare —84878 —, also a few 
heifers and heifer calves.

: 4 .—Woodstock, Ont.

IP
ÏU-,NVANCOUVER jf-

m>rld over S. W. Jackson,

s
iSrntrh Shorthorn*-Herd headed by Master acoicn onoruiorn* Marqul, «123328-, by

Gainford Marquis. Stock of either sex for sale. 
Also Oxford Down ewes.

CEO. D. FLETCHER, Erin, R.R. 1, Ont.

A

10RTH0RNS
,. A Good Shorthorn Bull for Sale

Rosebud Prince -13M51 -, dark roamlnst past a 
year old and of pure Scotch breeding. Apply to 

A. J. FOX, R.R. No. 2, Harrow, Ont.

is. milk as 4-year-old 
(1 hull calves 
. A

McLaughlin Master Six Coupe. K-Six-46
. -■ '- r .. V.A. 'T V- ““'i'

ifM45
-I

r& MCLAUGHLIN MASTER. Dual-Purpose
— (Imp.): dam 
For sale, 6 bulls, 

* W. S. SCOTT,

-salLEDONIA, ONT.
Darlington Major —91279 

Lady Maude —104588— (imp.), 
ages 6 to 13 months. R. H.
Box 231, TUlsonburg, Ont.

by
_ nice offering of Scotch* 

emales and one or two 
good—and the prices are

Ie a

ER, Markdale, Ont. _

grees-Senior Sire,-&«'- 
inior sire, Matchless Dak 
ve a number of choice breo
ired bulls. Priasnjhtat
:URRY, Markdale, thrt.

The Salem Herd of Scotch Shorthorns
HERD HEADED BY GAINFORD MARQUIS, CANADA S PREMIER SIRE 

Write us about the get of Gainford Marquis. They have won more 
at Toronto and other large exhibitions than those of any other;

We still have a few sons to offer, as weU 
as females bred to Canada’s greatest sire.es in calf to him. Get oar

ELORA, ONT.

>dales
’ure Scotch. Stallion co*, 
see, and be satisfied.

COLUMBUS,ONTARIO

sire.

Elora, OntarioJ. A. WATT, ::
§g

Braeburn Scotch Shorthorns
100 Breeding Females

<vjl

150 Head
Herd Headed by Nero of Cluny (Imp.)

have at present twelve young bulls that are^iow nearing serviceable age. The majority are sired 
bv mv present imported herd sire, and we guarantee them as good individually as the get of any 
other one sire in Canada. They are nearly all roans, and are priced to sell. Can also spare some 
breeding cows in calf to Nero of Cluny (Imp.).

IHerdhorns, Yorkshires. 

Camus, Cavan, C.I- 0- CHARLES McINTYRE, Scotland, Ontario
Brantford 7 miles. Oakland 1 mile. L.E.N. Electric R.R. Cars every hour,_____________

PLASTER HILL STOCK FARM1—1920
good

-
1, Clandeboye, Q"t- _

C„ GUELPH

A NEW IMPORTATION OF
individual and very

forty scotch shorthorns The Home of Dual-Purpose Shorthorns
arrived home Dec. 17th. From our herd of 125 head we can offer a large selection 
in choicely-bred bulls and females. Anyone in need of foundation stock may find 
it to their advantage to look over our offering before making any purchases.

Freeman, Ontario

t have now a large number of cows running in the Record of Performance, and have a few bull 
calves for sale from these. Can also spare a limited number of females.

Herd sires— Green Leaf Record 96115 and Commodore 130056. The two nearest dams of the
latter average 12,112 lbs.J- A. & H. M. PETTIT,

Burlington Jet., G.T.R., only half mile from farm.
I “he did not / 
good as Lulu 
nd her pros-
■ 10 months 
if you want
jy Hill-Crest

Caledonia, Ont.ROSS MARTINDALE
—. . 1 D ll at Maple Hall—These five young bulls, from 5 to 18 months, areIbnortnorn nuits 3ome Df the best animals we ever raised—a roan Crimson Flower show 
bull calf (5 mos.); an extra good Duchess of Gloster (15 mos.): a red Crimson Flower (16 mos.), from 
-, vreat milking family and a right good bull: a red Butterfly (10 mos.), a show bull; also a red 
Shepherd Rosemary (8 mos.). It will pay anyone looking for Shorthorn bulls to see these animals. 

Claremont C^RR.^Greenburn Ç.N.R. D BIRRELL & SON, Claremont, Ont.
—Males and females for sale—We are offering our herd sire. King 
Dora (imp.) 107291 =(137372), and a number of young cows with 
calves at foot by the above sire; also some young bulls and heifers. 

Clyde mare. Lady Kinloch (imp.) 12248 in foal.
Phone 22 ring 3. \ SOCKETT BROS., Rockwood, Ont.

SPECIAL OFFERING AT PINEHURST STOCK FARM „
vranu are, now offering three splendid dual-purpose cows, one a daughter of; Jean s Lassie, o

Millbrook^OnWr^»
•age 30.94 lbs. of butter^ 
irest danisaverag 
M.. 34.4S;
old in April;a few young bulls k
ip Phone 1 on

Spruce Glenr VlIcH uQOriDürilS ences, Emilys, Red Roses and Elizas—good milkers,
iusuightfers for Sa,e; also Several young bulls of breeding age. thick, level, mellow fellows and bre

JAMES McPHERSON & SONS, Dundalk, Ont.

We

Shorthorns
■s

r

II

Burnbrae Shorthorns
Eighty-three years without change we have been breeding Scotch 

Shorthorns. The foundations of many of the best herds in America 
were laid from our farms. . . .

I am in a position to furnish you now with the BEST in rUKM 
and in BREEDING that can be found any place. Twenty-five young 
bulls, from small calves to fifteen months old. Sixty-three cows and 
heifers, every one of them bred right, not a plain looking one in the 
lot. Every animal that I have sold in two years has been satisfac
tory; the most of them sold by letter. I can satisfy you with the 
best in what you want at a price that will give you a chance, and 1 
will pay the freight to your station. A Grand Champion and the son 
of a Grand Champion at head of the herd. . ,

Post Office, Telegraph, Telephone and Station is Stouffville. Ont.

Stouffville, Ont.ROBERT MILLER
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AT THE NATIONAL SALE

Hamilton House Holsteins
J ■■

5 r.il
UNTESTED SINCE 1914 *

v.In entering this consignment of six head to the Canadian National Sale, we feel that we have no apologies 
to offer—other than to ourselves. Since the beginning of the war (until a few weeks ago) there has not been an 
official tester on the farm. With the help we were able to secure, it 
farm and care for the herd in a commercial way without 
increasing, until now, tested or untested, we must sell some females. Four out of the five females consigned to 
the “National” 
more 
that they

:
was about all we could do to look after the 

anything further. The numbers, however, have kept
I

will be noted below, untested—but don’t they look as if they should make just a little
before passed through a public sale? We promise you

are, as
money for their purchasers than anything that ever

are good individuals, and they sell fully guaranteed.
V

No. 3—Sadie Mignone Segis
A six-year-old untested daughter of Sadie 

Cornucopia Mignone. 33.27 lbs. in 7 days, and 
three times a 30-lb. cow. This young cow is 
due at sale time to King Korndye Sadie Keyes, 
a 36.05-lb. bull.

No. 1—Edith Segis Korndyke No. 2—Sadie Segis Prescott
An untested four-year-old heifer of Edith 

Prescott Albino Korndyke, 32.67 lbs. |Her 
sire is a brother to Mabel Segis Korndyke, 
40.32-lb. 4-year-old.

;

A fine, young six-year-old cow, with a double 
cross of Pontiac Korndyke. Her dam, Edith 
Prescott Albino Korndyke, is a 32.67-lb. Vcow.

YNo. 6—Ten Months Bull
By King Korndyke Lulu Keyes, full brother 

to King Korndyke Sadie Keyes. Dam, Lulu 
Darkness, 33.03 lbs. Average for two nearest 
dams of this calf, 33.19 lbs. of butter, 668 lbs. 
of milk in 7 days.

No. 4—Lulu Pontiac
A six-year-old daughter of Lulu Darkness, 

30.33 lbs. A show cow, and made 17.90 lbs. of 
butter in 7 days as a two-year-old.

No. 5—Alice TensenÎ
V A 29.12-lb. cow with a 30-lb. daughter. Bred 

to freshen in July to King Korndyke Sadie 
Keyes, the 32.05-lb of Lulu Keyes. *•-. son V' V

Ï5

II ' ’CALL AROUND AND SEE THESE THE DAY BEFORE THE SALE.

' J, /
i 1

A

D. B. TRACY, Hamilton House Farms. COBOURG, ONT. Rl’
Butt

: Butt
Milk■
Milk

Gossip. calf is from Marie Calamity Fayne, a 
six*year-old cow, that has a four-year-old 
record of 18,864 lbs. of milk and777.5 lbs. 
of butter. These calves are splendid 
individuals, their dams are all still in _ 
the herd, and they are sired by the former 
herd sire, Pride King Sylvia Artis, 
This bull was probably one of the most 
successful sires ever used in thf herd, 
and there are still a large number of his 
heifers among the younger females. 
In breeding, Pride King Sylvia Artis was 
all that could be asked for, he being by a 
brother of May Echo Sylvia, on the 
sire’s side, and from a 19,500-lb. daughter 
of Verbelle 4th Count Calamity. Follow
ing this sire comes the present herd sire, 
Sovereign Alcartra Joseph. This young 
bull is one of the best individual young 
sires in Ontario to-day, and his sire 
King Segis Alcartra Joseph was got by 
King Segis Alcartra Calamity, and had 
for dam the great 34.48-lb. cow, Baroness 
Madeline. On the dam side, i*>vem 
Alcartra Joseph is a son of Cherry Bloo 
Meta Faforit, a 31.14-lb. cow with 771.» 
lbs. of milk for 7 days. This gives tins 
young bull an average for the recoros 
liis dam and sire’s dam of 32.81 
of butter and 738 lbs. of milk m V days, 
and there is back of this the 23, 
lb. R. O. P. record of his grandam. Baron
ess Madeline. When visiting the lam 
recently, there was at that t.im®’ . - 
young heifer calves and one six 
old son of Sovereign Alcartra J° R 
the stables and the two neares

I

“Avondale”
AMinster Farms Hastings County.is î Wall 

to a 
Baro

■ r
But few breeders who have used thelive- 

stock advertising columns of this paper 
should be better known to “Advocate” 
readers than Messrs. R. Honey & Sons, 
of Minster Farms, Hastings, Ont. Long 
before this great “black and white” 
breed were common in any part of the 
province, Richard Honey, the elder 
member of the present firm was working 
with a selected herd, which, even in 
those early days, would compare favor
ably with the best of present day Holsteins. 
Being among those who were the earliest 
in finding out the great milk and butter 
producing abilities of the breed, naturally, 
Mr. Honey’s services in the judging 
ring at all the largeM^bows was earlv 
sought after and to-daÿrhere are but few 
counties in the province or but few pro
vinces in Easterh Canada, where he has 
not officiated in this capacity and at 
all times, it may be said, his decisions 
have been most satisfactory. Indications 
for production, combined with size of 
the animal, has la ways been his ideal 
in picking out the winners and just how 
well he has carried this out in the breed
ing operations of his own herd may well 
be seen in each of the three herds now at 
Minster Farms. Here we might add 
that Mr. Honey has for the past 
years paid more attention to yearly 
record work than any short term records, 
and nearly the entire herd of breeding 
cows to-day have qualified in the R. O. P. 
with exceptionally good records,

The present offering of young bulls 
for instance are all from yearly record 
dams, and with one exception, all from 
three-year-old heifers. The oldest of the 
lot is a fifteen months’ Calf from Princess 
Patricia Colantha, an 18,262-lb. three- 
year-old with 735 lbs. of butter for the 
year and is one of the outstanding young 
cows in the herd. §he has been one of the 
most persistent producers in the herd, 
and made her record after giving firth 
to twin heifers. The next oldest bulls 
listed are two twelve months’ calves, 
one being from Colantha Jean Fa'ne’ 
a 14,762-lb. two-year-old with over li-50 
lbs. of butter for the year and the other

■ ? K
im

CONSIGNS TO

H ■ THE [NATIONAL SALElr B:
Butt<
Milkjg

One two-year-old daughter and one 18-month’s daughter of
Butti
MilkCHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA PONTIAC1 pull If Son of the great May Echo Sylvia

f: ’ from 
sire < 
34.32

HILL-CREST RAUWERD SADIE
A 31.86-lb. Junior Three-year-old

with 608.5 lbs. of milk in 7 days and 2,349.3 lbs. of milk in 
30 days (just completed).

1 ;
fivefife,jhh-.-

lljV’
il

34.12

A 4-year-old granddaughter of
RAG APPLE KORNDYKE 8th

on the sire’s side, and from a 32.59-lb. granddaught
PONTIAC KORNDYKE

bes:

Th
er of recor 

is dr 
34,0t

m
■jvf ;

A fine young show cow, bred in December to
CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA PONTIACten

In»
1

t ■- Two two-year-old daughters of 15î m f ‘ *

Uv

: S ! C

WOODCREST SIR CLYDE
one well forward in calf to the service of W]

ilk'for the year. It will be nmj 
have mentioned only the record» 

cows which have young bulls selW,
t in addition to these, t]?ere a _ 
’ds" nmning'fromP^OOO6lAjgj

ming in the Record of Rertonn* 
has already qualified with ° ^ 
en above. In addition Yorkshire 

Cotswold sheep and uoney 
are specialities with Me»s, ' |gCtjon 

icalw.ivs a good
of this

CHAMPION ECHO SYLVIA PONTIAC
and one just bred to our great long-distance junior herd sire

WINTERTHUR KORNDYKE ORMSBY

th.we

an
th,

*4 M
IV 5 '■f

A year old bull from a 25.79-lb. junior two-year-old, and sired 
l>y a 30.8-lb. son of

KING PONTIAC ARTIS CANADA

t y: 

ï f ■ ■

For1
c11

WATCH THIS SPACE NEXT ISSUE

Avondale Farm, hT'lynn; Brockville, Ont. be had at all times in
office address. The post
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The Canadian Holstein Event of the Year
ffl

iins
The National SaleU »

apologies 
s not been an 
look after the 
er, have kept 
consigned to 

; just a little 
: promise you

; no

HORSE EXCHANGE, UNION STOCK YARDS

Toronto, Ontario
<x
■

Thursday and Friday, April 8 and 9, 1920V-

none Segis
laughter of Sadie 
be. in 7 day*, »i»| 
fliis young cow is 
id ye Sadie Keyes,

Two
Great Days

You should be 
present

You can meet 
all the 

Breeders 
at this sale

iths Bull
leyes, full brother 
syes. Dam, Lulu 
;e for two nearest 
>f butter, 668 lbs.

M

A Partiail Summary of the Offering
A FEW OF THE THIRTY-POUND COWS:

»
!

,

, ONT PATTI DE KOL POSCH 
(8-yr.-old) R.O.M.

DAISY GERBEN VERBELLE 
(8-yr.-old) R.O.M.

7 days 
7 days

HILL-CREST RAUWERD SADIE 
R.O.M. (at jr. 3 yr»., just made).

7 days 
30 days 

7 days 
30 days

RIVERDALE ROSE (S-yr.-otd) R.O.M.
35.34 lbs. 

142.21 lbs. 
738. lbs. 

3,164. lbs.

32.86 lbs. 
516.6 lbs.

7 days 
7 days

31.96 lbs- 
625.9 lbs.

Butter 
Milk

She is the dam of Queen Bos De Kol. 
35 50 lbs., and is bred to a 34.65-lb. son 
of K. S. Alcarlra Spofford.

Butter 
Milk

An all-round producer, and due just at sale 
time to Ormsby Jane Burke.

Butter
Butter
Milk
Milk

7 days 
30 days 

7 days 
30 days

m
31.86 lbs. 

130.02 lbs. 
608.5 lbs. 

2.349.3 lbs.

mm Butter
Butter
Milk
Milk

WYTSDE EVANGELINE DE KOL 
(5-yr.-oId) R.O.M.

7 days 
7 days

Will be fresh at sale time.

arie Calamity Fayne, a 
, that has a four-year-old 
lbs. of milk and777.5 lbs. 
?se calves are splendid 
ir dams are all still in 
;y are sired by the former 
ie King Sylvia Artis, 
robably one of the most 

used in thf herd, 
ill a large number of his 

the younger females, 
le King Sylvia Artis was 
asked for, he being by a 

/ Echo Svlvia, on the 
19,500-lb. daughter 

ount Calamity. Follow- 
les the present herd sire, 
;ra Joseph. This young 
le best individual young 
) to-day, and his sue 
tra Joseph was got by 

Calamity, and had

MADAM PAULINE SYLVIA, 
(4-yr.-old), still under test, R.O.M.

Butter
A fine type of show cow from a 30-lb. dam, 

and sells with heifer-calf at foot.

An outstanding heifer got by a 29,000-lb. 
son of May Echo Champion (full brother to 
May Echo SVlvia). On the dam’s side she is 
from Hill-Crest Sadie Ormsby, a 29-!b„ 3-year- 
old.

A fine individual daughter of Riverdale 
Walker Segis. She is safely settled in service 
to a 37.62-lb. grandson of Queen Butter 
Baroness (former Can. champ.).

31.00 lbs. 
"638. lbs.

Butter
Milk

30.67 lbs.7 days

A FEW OF THE DAUGHTERS OF THIRTY-POUND COWS; ■<
-ever JESSIE SEGIS WALKER, 

(2-yr.-old), (R.O.M. at Jr. 2 ytars).
Butter / 7 days 19.33 lbs.

Dam—Pontiac Jessie, 37.62 lbs. A smooth, 
typey heifer from this great 37.62-lb. cow, and 
she is due at sale time to Rex. Wanderbelle 
Ormsby Jane.

CARRIE SPOFFORD (2-yr.-old).
Dam—Elva Spofford (3 years) 37.83 lbs. 

This is a fine big, strong heifer from the great 
37-lb. heifer, and she is due at sale time to a 
34.32-lb. son of Avondale Pontiac Echo.

JOHANNA WALDORF KORNDYKE 
(4-yr.-old).

Dam—Miss J. Pontiac Korndyke, 32.59 lbs. 
730 lbs. This heifer, on the sire’s side, is a grand-

17,868 lbs. daughter of Rag Apple Korndyke 8th, and her
dam is a granddaughter of Pontiac Korndyke. 
In calf to Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.

COLANTHA MERCENA BULAH, 
(3-yr.-old), (R.O.P. at 2 years).

365 days 
365 days

Dam—Countess Mercena Bulah.
7 days 
7 days

■

Butter
Milk

SADIE SEGIS PRESCOTT.
Dam—Edith P. A. Korndyke. 32.67 lbs. 
Sire—Sir Sadie Korndyke Segis (brother to 

Mabel Segis Korndyke, 40.41 lbs.).

SADIE MICNONE SEGIS.
Dam—Sadie C. Mignone, 33.27 lbs.
Sire—Sir Sadie Korndyke Segis.

Butter
Milk

34.06 lbs. 
706.8 lbs.om a EDITH SEGIS KORNDYKE.

Dam—Edith P. A. Korndyke, 32.67 lbs. 
Sire—Sir Dora Segis Pontiac.

K. S. A. C. DAISY ORMSBY.
Dam—Daisy Ormsby Lass, 31.47 lbs.
Sire—King Segis A. Calamity.

QUEEN B. B. FAYNE, 
(7-yr.-old), (R.O.M. at 2 yrs.l.

7 days 22.71 lbs.A TWO-MONTHS’ HEIFER—
from Madam Pauline Sylvia, 30.67 lbs. The 
sire of this calf is King Paul Pontiac Echo, a 
34.32-lb. son of Avondale Pontiac Echo. The 
five nearest dams of this youngster average 
34.12 lbs. of butter in 7 days.

Butter
(R.O.M. at 6 years).
Butter 7 days

Dam—Queen Butter Baroness 33.31 lbs. 
A fine young cow got by Grace Fayne 2nd -ir 
Colantha.

rtra
t 34.48-lb. cow, Baroness 
the dam side, Sovern 
is a son of Cherry Bloom 
31.14-lb. cow with 771.» 
7 days. This gives this 
verage for the records °i 
ire’s dam of 32.81 lbs. 
;8 lbs. of milk in 7 days, 
iCk of this the 23,673- 
d of his grandam, Baron- 
When visiting the farm 
was at that time, ** 
ves and one six we«s 

Alcartra Joseph m
the two nearest dams

sters average over 20,uw
ie year. It will be noted 
ntioned only the records 
ave young bulls selling.
o these, there are eight
iws in the herd, wi

m >2'°“0 'b*- PJS

OTHER WORTH-WHILE FEATURES :
MAUD SEGIS OF ELDERSL1E (4-yr.-old).

A big, strong, heavy-producing four-year- 
old. She finished second in the R.O.P. three- 
year-old class last year with 19,296 lbs. of milk, 
796.25 lbs. of butter. Average for first 90 
days on test this year 90.48 lbs. She sells 
unbred.

E. S. P1ETJE KORNDYKE.

Another daughter of Champion Echo 
Sylvia Pontiac—an 18-months’ heifer, one of 
the best, and safely bred to our great long
distance junior sire Winterthur Korndyke 
Ormsby.

SYLVIA BLOSSOM (2-yr.-old).

ST A real, choice daughter of Champion Echo 
Sylvia Pontiac, and due just at sale time to 
King Echo Sylvia Belle Model, who carries 
75% the same blood as the $106,000 bull.

BESSIE POSCH COLANTHUS (3-yr.-old).

This heifer has just finished her R.O.P. 
record (at 2 years) with 18,000 lbs. of milk, and 
is due in April to Prince Mercena Echo, a 
34.06-lb. son of Avondale Pontiac Echo.

the above list, kindly bear in mind that this is only a very incomplete summary of the
of course, not 1 20 “tops,” but at the same time there

In reviewing
120 entries listed for this great sale. There are, „ . . . , ,
will be found in the stables, on April 8-9, but few “tail-enders. The inspection has been thorough- 
the cattle to be accepted were not only to be choice individuals but to them must also be attached 

ironclad guarantee-they must be healthy-and they must be breeders. At no sale in Canada has 
well protected. If you want Holsteins of the better sort, attend this sale.

eign

an
the buyer been soSTag

ualifiod with records *
addition to the H»' 
sheep and Y°r 

ties with Messrs. HoW
salways a good select
times in either o 
office address of this

GORDON S. GOODERHAM, PresidentFor catalogues address

Canadian National Holstein Club Auctioneers: KELLY-HAEGER 

(In the box) S. T. WOOD

.

28 Adelaide St. W., TORONTO, ONT.
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THE CONSIGNORS
A. C. HARDY, D. B. TRACY, R. M. HOLTBY, CARMAN BAKER, W. C. HOUCK, GORDON GOODER
HAM, A. E. CORNWELL A SON, HALEY & LEE, ARBOGAST BROS., PETER B. KICK, W. F. ELLIOTT, 
ARCHIE MUIR, WM. STOCK A SONS, A. J. CAMPLIN, GEORGE SEXTON, W. H. CHERRY, BERTRAM 
HOSKIN, MICHELL ARBOGAST, GEORGE SMITH, ALLIED STOCK FARMS, WALLACE MASON, A. 
D. FOSTER A SONS, A.E. HULET, JOSEPH PEEL, L. H. LIPSITT, J. W. STEWART, WALBURN RIVERS, 
L. C. SNOWDEN.
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1. What is the best treatment for 
with a caked udder?a cow

2. What is the medicinal value of 
saltpetre for milch cows?

3. What is the best treatment for a 
calf with scours?

4. What is a preventive for a ow
that leaks her milk? L. .

After 1.—After a cow freshens it is a 
good practice to give her a dose of salts, 
and when the udder cakes there are 
several commençai remedies on the 
market which have given good results 
when applied according to directions. 
Rubbing with oil is good, and we h^ye 
heard that rubbing thoroughly with 
gasoline has given results.

2. Saltpetre is used for kidney, lung 
and blood trouble. It has an acute 
action on the kidneys, and it is advisable 
to use it only on the advice of the veter
inarian.

3. The scours may be infectious"or 
due to some local irritant in the digestive

Clean and disinfect the pen 
and mix one ounce of formalin with 
fifteen ounces of water, and give a tea
spoonful to each pint of milk taken. 
Feeding one-quarter lime-water to three- 
quarters whole milk is recommended, 
and for acute cases one to two teaspoon fuis 
of laudanum may be given in new milk 

four or five hours for a few doses.

tracts.

every
Scours are very often brought about In- 
feeding the milk too cold, or in unclean 
pails.

4. Very little 
the cow is in milk, 
scarify the point of the teat when the cow 
is drv.

can be done while 
A veterinarian may

Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

O. P. V. Mixture.
What are the amounts to sow for the 

O. P. V. mixture?.
Ans.—The quantities recommended are 

2Yi bushels of oats, % bushel of peas 
and 14 bushel of vetches, sowing 3Yi 
bushels of the mixture per acre.

Caked Udder-—Calf Scours.

D. W. J.

HOLSTEIN HERD AVERAGES 18,812 LBS. MILK
A herd of 13 pure bred Holsteins last year averaged 18.812 lbs. milk and 638.57 lbs. fat.
Do you realize the money there is in such cows? It is estimated that the average annual yield, 

of all cows in this country is under 4,000 lbs. These 13 cows produce as much milk as62conrf 
the 4,000-lb. class.

Why feed, milk and shelter any more cows than you need to produce the milk you requite?
th I'y *co\i tainmuch HOLSTEIN CATTLE ^iSSSL 

HOLSTEIN-FRIESIAN ASSOCIATION OF CANADA
W. A. CLEMONS, Secretary, ST. GEORGE, ONT.

_>

3ÏHOLSTEIN BULLS FROM 30-lb. DAMS Soil Analysis.
How can I obtain an analysis of the 

soil on my farm?
If you want 30-lb. bulls—good individuals—and priced right—you should see my present offering. I 
also have lower priced bulls and am offering females bred to Ormsby Jane Burke. Correspondence 
solicited. H. G.R. M. HOLTBY, Manchester G.T.R.; Myrtle C.P.R., PORT PERRY, Ont.

Ans.—A sample of the soil might be 
sent to the Chemical Department, On
tario Agricultural College, Guelph, 
to the Central Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa. It is best to write these people 
before sending the sample, so as to fed 
out bow they prefer

—We have the best buuch of Holstein bulls ever offered 
at our farm. Their dams have records up to over 34 
lbs. of butter in 7 days. All are sired by a bull with a 

/ 34-lb. dam. One is a full brother to the Grand Champion bull at Toronto this year. Prices reasonable
> D. C. FLATT & SON, R.R. No. 2, Hamilton, Ont.

Summer Hill Holsteins
or

CLOVERLEA HOLSTEIN FRIESIANS
We are offering this week two choice bulls, one ready for service, from a 25-lb. dam.

Priced right for a quick sale. For price and particulars, apply to
COLLING WOOD, ONTARIO.

Cow Fails to Conceive.
We have a valuable heifer which we 

have difficulty to get in calf. She comes 
around regular every three weeks but 
we cannot meet with success. Would 
it be best to keep breeding her or have 
a veterinarian examine her? J. R-

Ans.—It would be advisable to have 
the cow exair)ined by a veterinarian. 
It is possible that he might be able-to 
corresct the trouble; if not, it is useless 
to keep on breeding her.

CRIESBACH BROS. R. R. No. 1.

Minster Farm Holstein Herd Sires hsY; »»««
One is from an 18,262-lb. 3-yr.-old heifer; one from an 18,886-lb. cow, and the other from a 14,762-lb. 
2-yr.-old. The dam of their sire has 19,500 lbs.—figure up their averages. All are show calves and
priced right. RICHARD HONEY & SONS (G.T.R. station, Hastings) DARTFORD, ONT.

Evergreen Stock Farm Registered Holsteins
Our motto: Choice individuals—the profitable producing kind.

line early for your next herd sire. 
Oxford Co., G.T.R. •

Nothing for sale now, but get in

A. E. HULET, NORWICH, ONTARIO

CHOICE HOLSTEIN FEMALES!!
I could spare ten or twelve two and three-year heifers, daughters of Baron Colantha Kay ne and 

Louis Prilly Rouble Hartog. All are bred to freshen early to our 34-lb. sire. Also have a few voting 
bulls, one from a 29.95-lb. cow that has milked 105 lbs. p r day. Don't delav this ,,ff,
priced right. T. W. McQUEEN, Tillsonburg, On,:

Fishing Through the Ice.
I live near a large lake which is full of 

trout, but it is hard to catch them through 
the ice. I would like to know the best 
way to catch them through the ice. 
I use worms on the hooks, but can 
hardly catch any. Is there any lut® 

the worms? What is the best 
way to set lines through the ice?

J. A. K.

Ans.—The most successful method of 
fishing through the ice is to construct a 
light, portable hut, about six feet long- 
four feet wide and seven high. The doof 
must fit tightly and the hut be perfectly 
dark inside. Draw this out on the ice 
on a sleigh, set it up and chop a holeabou 
15 inches wide and 30 inches long in t 
ice, chipping the ice away slanting Y 
underneath. Have a stool and a htt 
stove, such as a coal-oil heater, m 
hut. Use short handlines, and use 3 ,, 
or frozen minnow for bait. Keep 
minnow jigging gently up and do - 
On account of it being dark in the te - 
the fish are not frightened away ‘r5"jVe|ll 
hole, and moreover you can watch 
as they come up to the hook. A. •

“Premier" Holstein Bulls KSJ» T»
110 lbs. of milk in one day—over 3,000 lbs. in 30 days. All are sired by present lu-rd -ire whirl» i , 
brother to May Echo Sylvia. Step lively if you want these calves. ' h a

H. H. BAILEY, Oak Park Farm, Paris, Ont.
ran use on

Mr ^rlcvillp of the O.A.C., Guelph, when in Mi 11 brook at the short curse on IVh 1 i.i, ,, i 
Mr. iackville, ..hc did nnt think he ever, had hi- hands „n a o,w ,ha, I,an,11 al Y, as g ini ', i ' 
Pauline." She made 23 lbs. butter as a junior l-\var-,,ld. and h-r pr.wpvt- in,Mr lt„ p ,-siblv •« I 
when she freshens in May. Her 10 months old r:tH lmmll -s equally Well. Don't mi s rid r, 11 , v 
you want quality. Price $300. Also baby bulls f„r sal,-, all sired bv Hill-c res, Rauwèrd VnV 

___________________________________________ w. FRED. FALL1S, R.R. 3, Millbrook," Ont.
High-Testing Holsleinsv5S;-K"|;i„j:S,Sr'l';iï' » v»n.

lïïi'Sis ffkS
vidiial- It will pay you to inspect these youngsters before lui mg ' lk ln<ll_

1 C. SNOWDEN, R.R. 3, Bowmanville, Ont.

Cedar Dale Farm^»nnLo^^M,ewvJtuoY^7:.-Y,r:.lh:d$;5:°00 ->• 1*
service. We arc offering a few females bred to him and also have a t,-,v " V ' m
right prices. Other older bulls, sired by our tonner herd sir,-, Prince Krgis Walk, , , -„n of king "segis

A. 'j.' TAMBLYN, Cedar Dale Holsteins - «l.N.R. station one mile) - Orono, Ontario

SUNNYBROOK FARM HOLSTEINS
• offering for quick sale one 24-lb. hull and one 2d-Ib V r- i-K- 

sired- by a 33-ih.We are Pot h'll of til ■ areer- at
JOSEPH K1LGOUR, NOR'I II TORONTO, ONT.
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Hospital for the Insane, Hamilton, Ont.
HOLSTEIN BULLS, ONLY, FOR SALE

Senior sire is from one of the best sons of King Segis Alcartra Spofford. Junior is frauds» 
of the noted May Echo Sylvia, by Champion Echo Sylvia Pontiac.

Wri[e to the Superintendent for prices, etc.

Rowan River Holsteins at the “National"
We are consigning five head to the Canadian National Sale, among them 
Olive Starlight Pietertje and her year-old son. This cow has an R.O.P. 
record of 20,041 lbs. of milk, 922.50 lbs. of butter (twice a day milking 
after first 90 days.) Her year-old son also sells and she is again due on 
April 10 to Rex Wander belle Ormsby Jane (highest record bull in service). 
Look up this consignment in your catalogue and at the sale.

PETER B. PICK PORT ROWAN, ONT.
4
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§ GROFAST CALF MEAL®|
The ÎSUSLSSSSüfZt
ere end breeder» throughout the whole of 
Caaade are using International Grofaat Cell
Meal with the greatest measure of —___
Reed what Mr. Archer of IngersoU Oat * 
hae to eay:— ’

MI hasa sued Grofaat Calf Meal lor tha u»
three years. It Is fust as good a, whotemllk 
After my calve* are three day, old there!» 
nothing Inst aktm milk and your CaK Mil 
Irate* equally a* good calves as I ever did* 
fresh milk sutd the cost 1s only a freed* .5 
what the c*t would be raising them o«i^

Sold In 35, 5* and 1*0 pound bags.
Far guaranteed results demand Crsfast 

and refuse substitutes
__ Your dernier rolls Grofoit Coif Meal. Or write ut
| International Stock Food Co., Ltd. Toronto, ]
aiHiiiiiiimiimiiiiHmmiimiimiimiiiiiniiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimg
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8080 NORFOLK
SALE HEADHEAD

HOLSTEINS
Hagersville, April 1st.

at ll a.m. sharp. Hot lunch at sale pavilion

HTHIS sale comprises a consignment of 
1 real quality cattle chosen from many of 

the prominent herds of the district—includ
ing a number of high record animals—dairy 
test winners and sons and daughters of 
such—queries for catalogs are here from 
B. C. to Nova Scotia—a feature of the sale 
will be the individual quality of the offering 
—and furthermore all animals over 6 
months of age are sold subject to Tuber
culin Test.

Write right now for catalog to

W. H. CHERRY, Sales Manager
HAGERSVILLE

COL. JACK DEMING, Auctioneer
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For Catalogues write mentioning this paper to

NORWICH, ONTARIOJ. B. HANMER

N announcing this sale in these columns ary Flora De Kol, a seven-year-old sister
of a week ago, Mr. Hanmer made it to the 5 1 -lb. cow and her two daughters;
plain to all that his entire herd, with Ladoga Idaline Mercena the $3,100 cow

exception of the 1920 heifer calves and at Philadelphia last June; Belle Abbekerk
Flora De Kol Pietertje (dam of the 51-lb.v 2nd highest scoring two-year-old at Ont.w 
cow), would go without reserve. This Winter Prov. Dairy test 1919 and 3rd
without doubt brings into the open market prize heifer at the National Dairy Show,
one of the most noted pure-bred Holstein Chicago 1919; Premier Helbon Komdyke
herds on the North American continent, a two-year-old show heifer from Helbon
and the offering throughout should hold Beauty Bonheur the $4,1 00 cow at Phila-
the interest of every Canadian breeder, delphia; Echo Sylvia Pontiac a two-year-
who has the interests of the breed at heart, old daughter of Champion Echo Sylvia
right up until the last animal leaves the Pontiac; Six daughters of Prince Colan-

the evening of April 7th. thus Abbekerk; two daughters (both show
individuals without num- heifers) of Major Posch Mercena; a seven-

year-old daughter of Violet Rose De Kol 
34.34 lb. and her year-old daughter; 
Bessie Walker Abbekerk a three-quarter 
sister to Riverdale Rose 35.34 lb. 738 lbs. 
of milk; a two-year-old heifer sired by a 

of Pontiac Jessie 37.62 lb. and others 
You owe it to yourselves 

see these world-famed pro-

I

sale ring on 
While there are
ber that should feature any offering, the 
predominating feature over all is without 
doubt, Topsy Mercena Posch, the three- 
year-old daughter of the world’s greatest 

Rolo Mercena De Kol. She is 
a big strong heifer with exceptional 
promise, and due shortly after sale time to of equal note.

of a 27210-lb. yearly record cow. to come and
Others featuring the offering include Can- ducers sold.

butter cow
son

a son

*1®
■ K»v ®';B:8S@88
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DUFFERN STABLES

WOODSTOCK, ONTARIO
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The former home of Rolo Mercena DeKol
The Breed’s Greatest Cow

FIFTY-
FIVE

FEMALES 60 HEAD

SELL ON APRIL 7

591THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE

FIVE
YOUNG
BULLS
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, EGossip. ;':r ;
L. C. Snowden Holstein*.

While driving between the towns of 
Oshawa and Bowmànville recently, a rep
resentative of '.'The Farmer’s Advocate," 
called at the farm of L. C. Snowdon, 
which lies juSt north of the Kingston 
Road and is one of .the most noted pure
bred stock farms in this district. Mr.
Snowdon's speciality is high testing 
Hoi Steins and while the herd is not large 
it contains a dozen or more breeding 
cows which compare favorably in both 

I I individuality and production with many 
I 1 of the larger herds of the Province.
I I Mentioning a few of the more outstanding 

I cows, we might begin with Pontiac 
I Speckle Pietje. This is a fine type of 
I young cow with a 25.24-lb. 7 day butter 
I record, and 575.7 lbs. of milk made at 
I four years, one month and twelve days;
I for sire she has that good breeding bull 
I King Pontiac Artis Canada, and for 
I dam she has the 23.32-lb. five-year-old 
I cow, Speckle Pietje. There is a 
I two-year-old daughter of this cow in the 
I herd which is -sired by Woodcrest Sir 
I Clyde. Next comes Plus Burke Pietertje,
I a 24.97-lb. five-ÿear-old cow, which is a 
I granddaughter of Count Segis Walker 

Pietje, and following her is Millie De 
I Kol Fairview with 24.71 lbs. of butter 
I 554 lbs. of milk at three years. She I H 
I also has a 30-day record of 102.67 lbs.
I of butter tfnd 2,359 lbs. of milk. She 
I has never been run officially for the year,
I although last year under private test 
I she milked up to 104 lbs. per day, and 
I gave 17,850 lbs. of milk in ten and à half 
I months. Beulah Echo Spofford, still 

"*ier young coW, who is also an out
ing individual in the stables has 

I 23.31 lbs. of butter and 47T.7 lbs. of milk 
I in seven days, which record was made as 

| I a four-year-old. These records, it will be 
I noted, are not large, but they are the 
I result of Mr. Snowdon’s first year of 
I official testing and all will no doubt have 
I increased records before another season, 
j All of these cows are breeding well and 
I practically all have either a young bull,
I or two or more daughters in the herd,
I the majority of which are by the present 
I herd sire, Ormsby Jane Hengerveld 
I King. This young sire has been used 
I for the past several seasons and his get 
I are exceptionally pleasing. He is sired

of OrmsbyyjJne S^L AawfcfUtt 46*33 I CfaifflVlpfl Ayryf)jff Heft] Sires

I lbs. of butter and 879.40 lbs. of milk for I — ® c vaxiJI9UUC ISC* 11 Dll CO ommun.
I the seven days. On the dam side this I ..N”-!"® 15 months calf byLady’s Milkman, he by * son of Fairview Mflkrnai d I young être b from , M.W Eg SÜ2SXL tjggtVIM*,£--««
I daughter Of" Eârl Burke Kôrndyke, and I No. 2 a year old calf byFairview Milkman and dam White Lady of Cralgielei 2 11.700 81.8
I he in turn is a son of the noted Victoria I mUkiy i*”"h°f fat *£ one year* ànd ,one <8 our very best R. O. P. breeding cows.
I Burke, 31.30 I ha. •* Ormsby Jane Hcnger- I n r- 'uTutiii «younger can spare a few females, safely . : n«T

veld King is notonly breeding well in the H- C- «AMMIL (Locust Hill, C.P.R. Markham, C.T.R.) MARK HAM, Om-
I Snowdon herd, but he is owned by a I Wp*txirio Avrehiroe .ml Have one buU 12 months old and two Idj
I syndicate of breeders in this district I ”e8*®lae AytSIlireS and lOnUllirCS calves, all from record dams. ai*> i”*"8
I and each breeder has quite a number of I orders for spring pigs. Let me hear your wants.
I his sons and heifers which are fast bring-

&Ü™ I'i’rrt" Mr"' n SPRINGBANK R. O. P. AYRSHIRES .!■

S„ra 5!
three splendid individuals. Full parti- I A* S. Turner & Son, Railway Station, Hamilton Ryckman’s Corners, <W; 1

ONTARIO CREAMERIES I Sib"MrhsS™!ioil"I Eadyb<',unl'’h' -------------
Limited ---------

AssocBrant District Holstein Breeders1
Semi-Annual Spring Sale B

SAJiwrmmiT smna
The following show-

Highly-b.

will be held under tl

Wednesday
A>ow and Sale «

Dhea

Wednesday
A Show end

When many grand S 
on offer, consisting < 
grand assortment ol 
Lambs, Shearling an 
Tbew sales will ofl 
Colonial and ! 
(jiiirements for ' ' ! ft 
Full particular - and 
the secretary

W. J. Woolf. 49 I

60-HEAD--60How
Income Tax 
Affects You

fifty TenY,
Females

AT THE OLD COMMERCIAL STABLES, CITY OF

ntford, Ontario
Wed-. March 31s 920

At 12.30 o’clock p.m. sharp.
We have catalogued for this sale 50 choice females and 1 well-bred 

young bulls. The entire offering in females are fresh cows or due about 
sale time. Several are equally as good, or better, than the $85 ,w which 
topped our last sale. ^

The young bulls are all well grown and of the herd sire sort—the records 
■■of their dams running up to 20,080 IbCof milk in R- O. P.

If you want Holetelns—Come 
to Brantford and get the best.

Is very clearly shown 
by our booklet :
"The Income Tax 

and
The Average Man»

It Is worth reading 
.n fact, Is worth 

keeping perma
nently before yon, Maple $I- nice

You may have a Impdrted 
served by 

rams, v 
forf

m For catalogues, address:
N. P. SAGER, Secretary, St. George, Ontario

WILBER LEMON A. E. HULET ALMAS & THOMAS 
President

copy free, if you 
will write for it.

fi i
I ;

Sales Manager Auctioneers

Royal Securities
n l 1 M 1 TI S

MONTREAL .
-U Hal Mas St- * tm, 
Wliwi^ti tawsâti. En».

-

MONTROSE HOLSTEIN - FRIESIAN FARMS ; W. A.
(The Home of 20-,000-lb. Com) ||

Present offering (at right prices), four young bulls out of 1 1 >. P. cows 
with records of 20,000 lbs. milk and over. See this herd "and our young 
bulls in particular before buying elsewhere. Visitors always welcome.

R. J. GRAHAM, - Montrose House Farms - BELLEVILLE, ONTARIO

Breeklln
T< -J..woola no

Don't loot part of yo 
! tshioned w$ 

The extra wool secure 
the coot of one. Yo1$

Raymondale Holstein-Fr t esians
A herd aire of our breeding will improve your herd. We have eons of 
ent sire, Pontiac Korndyke of Het Loo (sire of $12,780 Het Loo Meter v1 .and - 
also sons of our former «ire, Avondale Pontiac Echo. Several of these amot 
serviceable age, and all are from good record dams. Quality com d 
prices are lower than anywhere else on the continent. Their y ung«t«tv 
should not remain long. Write to-day.

RAYMONDALK FARM, Vandreuii, Que, p, RAYMOND, Owasr, Qusen HotsL Monstd

» - t-asih an- '
BOOK OH

DOG DISEASES,
And Hoir to Feed

Mailed free to any 
address by the 

Author.

H. Clay Clever Ce.

^^K,trom your 
“h" ii always satisfies

-
CHlCAfJO FLEX I 

Dew 8! gf 12th St. ani

S'wopsiiir. Yeirh

~ syeSti
tt . PUGH.

ÉKlkgv.------ ;-----

"1 our

?
America’st.

PIONEER FARM HOLST! INSi
My present sales’ list includes only bull calves bom after Jan. lat. 1910. Th< s* -*r<- priced right,

WALBURN RIVERS & SONS
Dog:?•

■u-moll, Qatari»
Iyounc bulls spec*

m*»«*«***
Large 1

tfeid for this cour
K553SB,

11S Went list Street. 
New York. U^A. TWO

IALLYJ1
:

Cream lUfanted
i V NNORE 

F. w. c
Brentford

Ship your cream to us. We 
pay all express charges. 
We supply cans. We re
mit daily. We guarantee 
highest market price.

is
DAVID A. ASHWORTH, DenfieM, Ontario, C»

itK;.

Belmont. RJL No Ose

Registered so 
HsifaSi Just righi

MAIN AN]
P.O. Box 275, -

LONDON ONTARIO Questions and Answers.
Miscellaneous.

McVICAR BROS., ’phone 2253 HarrleWrille.

Glenhurst Ayrshire* ËSSSSÎjm
RKTextbook on Sheep.

What is a good textbook on sheep 
and what is the price of same? D. m!

Ans.—"Sheep Farming," by Craig 
is a very good book dealing with all 
phases of sheep raising. It can be secured 
through this office for $2.10.

Re-Painting Furniture.
I have an old black walnut dresser 

which has been painted or stained I 
wish to do it over and finish it in the 
new dull finish being used on good furni
ture. How should I proceed to do it? I 
wish to do another old stained bed
room suite, in white enamel, how should I 
do it?

Ans. 1. About the only way you could 
do is to remove the paint or stain by 
chemicals or sandpaper and then oil 
and varnish the wood. In regard to the 
white enamel on a bedroom suite, you 
will find it a rather difficult job. It will 
require thorough sandpapering and then 
two or three coats of white paint with 
couple of applications of white enamel o 
top of that.

i
; : Awofdlfferei

g from la

P WELDWl
r, *rmer'g Advoca 

Berbhires-Boar*
Phm.i—.- - Pigs, I 

' Sire of

’"Upped many 
UfJ^Ton tmtomei

FARM, ]

BRAMPTON JERSEYS
The Largest Jersey Hen* In the British Empire

At Toronto ^0, ^ngTuîîs^rra^ll

B. H. BULL & SONS - Brampton, 0n^
Laurentian Producing Jersey8^th.^,d55 All
by our herd sire, Brradview Bright Villa, No. 5630. and from Brampton Astoria, one 01 *
heifefsforTal'e" ŒS?. Mï ^

Farm at Morin Height» - fT j WATSON. Manager^, ------ -

for yk

FOR SALE A. B.REGISTERED HOLSTEINS
Two cows: two heifers due in March and April 
also yearling heifers. Particulars on application" 
W. McRUER, —■ sciSsssssKqsji fsi

1917.- We are now offering for sale some very choice bullcir ^ 
London. Ontario service, sired by imported bulla and from Record of Performa» „v sbo*
JNO PRINGLE Prnn wlnnm8 cows. Also some cows and heifers. Prices right. We 
jNO^rRINGLE,Prop. cow8 and show our work cows.

ttavü8..3Ls/ral‘priced right for qui»W^|

Y», TAMV
***£• bred for

JlllPjOeilef 1

R.R.3, AYR.
LABELS 

Live-stock Labels 
for cattle, sheep 
and hogs. Manu
factured by the 
Ketchum Manufac-

____  _ luring Co., Ltd., Box
501 Ottawa, Ont. Write for samples and prices.

m For Sale—Edgeley Golden Jolly, jg* ®f
Bright Prince, a son of Sunbeam of Edgeley. We have him

19. 1
____ Bows
J°HN ANNl

••owa, and
OhT.

JAS. BAGG * SONS, 1(Woodbridge C.P.R., Concord G.T.R.)

Valleybrook Stock Farm 
REGISTERED HOLSTEINS

DaiF ^*rc'Tenscii;Dam, 

3-year-old ex-Canadian champion.
„ Jr. Herd Sire, Highland Netherland 
Echo; Dam and sire's dam average 34.6 
lbs. butter in 7 days, 126 lbs. milk in 
1 day.

Offers—Bull calves, beauties, from 1 to 
5 weeks old, $45 each, F.O.B. Springfield 
sired by jr. herd sire.

JOSEPH NEWELL & SON 
Springfield Ontario

I
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Hampshire Down Sheep Breeders,
Association, England

SALISBURY

593
i 1

—
'V^ i ?

eeders*
tod sales of »The following shows

Highly -bred Pedigree Sheep 
vrill be held und.-t the auspices of the association: I
Wednesday, July^th, 1920
i^how and Sale of Ew*a. I-we I,*»mb».. Ram i Smb*. Shearilngettd old,
Wednesday. July 28th, $920

A show and Sale of Ram Lamb»

grand assort rn, at trf Field Sheading Rams. Ram 1 
Lambs, Shearling and older Ewesand Ewe Lambs. I 

sales will offer an unique opportunity to I

I:

ki
| T-n'-mg 

Bulls
NV. IIILPI

-TP—j 'll >■ jj

hb

r /r ; o-
|(«jpy of

!
920 (\

adoniai a mi Forclgn buyeni J 
quirements for îû< ;Iwxnconi»ng
Full particular s and catalogues In due course, of I 
the secretary I

i t
l sT ad ten well-bred 

ra or due about 
«55 cow which

rt—the records

JLL
W. J Woolf 4* Canal,

%i EA 4iwJI
mie /t.

Ontario
CHOMAS
fleers

Buy the National for Unusual Dependability
N FARMS The test of a motor .truck is its ability to deliver the load 

according to schedule, and with economy.
National Motor Trucks-dominate die severest haulage jobs. They 

stay oil the job. They offer on-the-minute service. Nat 
operating at a profit in every line of business, and in all parts of Canada.

The National will answer your demand for a powerful yet econom
ical truck. It will solve your haulage problem. You can prove it 
before buying.

Talk it over with National distributors. Get the records of 
owners. Test the truck. Put it over your own route Attith capacity 
loads. Check it for speed, gas consumption and ease pf handling. 
Then you will be a National enthusiast—as are the owners.

National Motor Trucks ensure continuous and economical haul
age service.

f R.O.P. cows
nti our young 

welcome. WOOL PROFITSrays

Die extra wool secured from your sheep soon pays 
the cost of one. You secure better wool more 
■ wh ..mi illicitly, and benefit your flock. Get a 
Newsrt No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing Machine.

dealer—the only machine

Bob t lose 
the old faILLE ONTARIO

riesians
K£

of our pre»-
seterje), and 
these are of 
-• dcred, out 

-roaegstera

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY 
« et SIM IZTH ST. AMD CEMTIIAL A VS., CHICAGO. IU_

Shropshire Yearling Ewes
f»« litmi-a shred by him. Two Shorthorn bulla
Two Clydf-sil.mb'* Hotel, Meetml

w. H PUGH, Myrtie Station. Ont.BINS %
priced riffih

agersoll, Qfltaffo 
wcT bulls sfsc-
CED and spedâî fe*

man and out of MB* 
{jam of this cm ü

elea 2 ni, 11,700

litretM-# call-
1ARKHAM, ONT.

Large Black Pigs
National Steel Car Corporation, Ltd.

Hamilton CanadaHSgiuSS j sÆSESmvm tes
Hggsndgood sise^ Try diem^^ Reaaon-
! A!» English dual-purfrole btdh*^

i lynnore stock farm

.
t
h

NATIONALha old and two W
is, Ab; also bo0”™

F. W. COCKSHUTT>, MÏddi*»e* Co.
Brantford Ontario :

:s
SLUVS

i’s Cornera,yot

UM OT tto

LR. N-

MOTOR TRUCKSBERKSHIRES
Registered sows, 7 months old. 

Just right for breeding.
Abiohelrtvw Write for Illustrated Catalogue and name of the 
H e". know^t, nearest National Dealer.

main and collyer

London, OntarioP-0. Bog 275, -

•ypar— YORKSHIRES v-

P*t« of different ages, both 
from large litters.

¥ WELDWOOD FARM
^yser’g Advocate. London, Ontario

OW*|h|m~rBoars ready for service and boar 
Premier's Sure»!!?8' the blood of Lord
•Ml, ChLnJ5?lj0r Grand Champion,
**adanuhL»"?rJ.of »»«. 1916. 1917. Hisde- 
brge# andsh^n™ Grand Champion honors at the 
eb* shows of 1919. The Cham-
H&le SÏÏEJ^frows of 1918 International were 
wc h»ve shjnrwTtn of 1£>rd Premier’s Successor. 
•»tld»ctioTre^.?any Bérkshires to Canada with 
HOnn t-.^?!tomer3' Prices on request. ^ FARM, INC., Lowell, Maes.

Meadow Brook Registered Yorkshires
Ten choice young boars St for service, 
winning stock. Prices reasonable i
G, W. MINERS, R.8U No. 3, Exeter,

•YS sexes.

MORTHERN ONTARIO
ilWSSIBSflSSSlire

We no have fore* 
ill age*.

on, Ontaÿ
litters for March farrow 

a few choice 200-ib. boars, gilts bred for April far
row; a splendid lot, either tés. 3 to 6 months old

c.
WeeBENI AH BOWMAN,

Minister of Lands, Forests end Mines,
H. A. MACDONBLL,

Director of Colonisation,mm
Montreal.

PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS. TORONTO. Proved Ha Kt;: as IlSSa
sows and boars; also some from our show herd, 
headed by our stock boar. Ringleader. Terms and£

Come and see them, or ^^o^breedm^hs^ ^ F.rm, M^dowv.l., Ont.

- :
K ■?;£

Wt work out "

WBIR te SON, R.R. 1, Paris. Ont.

J- Chester Whites and Dorset#—In 
Chester Whites, both sexes, any age, 

bred from our champions. In Dorset ram and ewe 
lambs, by our Toronto and Ottawa champions, and 
but of Toronto, London and Guelphwinnçrs.

J0HN w^mnr^ Write or 'phone.
—- PD _____Corinth. OMario

YjpeJChester Whites~w« cleaned up atssttæ»»»;,.. fisttisrs
Jnu„ *“ws bred to our 1,005-lb. boar 
°HN ANNESSER. Tilbury. Ont.

ft

ELMHURST LARGE ENGLISH BERKSHIRES
From our recent importation of sows together wig>thert°ck:J<*r.Mu'Torredor^e
rSPPAN^b,rmBgr^ »nd&râ“D{ÎMÜB.
H. M. VANDEKJLIK,orH«*Oon ^ Bra^ord and Hamilton Radial.

W. E. Wright & Son,irise

“ Advocate * advts. Pay.

Maple Shade Farm
Imported Shropshire 

served by best imported 
rams, very desirable 

for foundation1 
flocks.

W. A. DRY DEN
Breeklln
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DUS Our School Department. » 
■■ - jfifgjG OLl/
i. RX

wmm ,SÆ?* E^aaEai
In the issue of March 11 we told you with a sharp knife removes the 

where the bees found nectar during the before extracting them The 
different seasons of the year; now, we is a machine which whirls the -JM 
shall see how the honey really is made, rapidly that all the ht ne> flies out 
You have heard that bees make it of combe are not brokeii^^^^* 
nectar, which they gather from flowers, way and may be returns ! to the hiveffi 
Let us watch a bee at work on a clover again filled with honey. 
blossom. It dips its long slender tongue The extracted honey ii strained t 
down into one tube after another, then cloth to remove all pieces of Wj| 
flits pway to the next flower and does *then is ready for ust Clover 
the same. What is it doing? It is wood honey is a clears light amber 
drinking up the tiny sweet drops—and but that from buckwhe.it and other 
swallowing them. It must surely be flowers is quite dark, 
eating it all and not saving any to take Extracted honey soon granulates «j 
home. But no, I will tell you. The turns hard and solid when the 
nectar it swallows does not go to its weather of autumn comes on. it j, 
stomach, but to its Bbney-sac. When just right then to spread on your trod, I 
this is full the bee flies away home to its see some children sms. king their fr 
hive. at the very thought of it.

If you can get a beekeeper to show you Honey should not be kept in the «|k 
the inside of a hive you will see many or refrigerator or any place where s 
wonderful things. At first the hive might draw dampness. A warm, drç 
seems to be filled with combs built in place, such as the kitchen cupboard « 
frames, but on looking closely you will best, 
see that there are narrow spaces between When liquefying gi mulated honey 
the combs, and it is here that the bees one must take .great can not to get it too 
live. There are many thousand other hot or it will be spoiled. Place the m i 
bees which look so much like the one in a larger dish containing water to tk i 
we have been watching that you could back of the stove where it will tap 
hardly tell them apart. warm but not boil. In fact, the writ

you look closely, however, you will should not become too v, mm to tot tk 
see that some are grey and fuzzy and hand. When honey gets too warn it 
others are brown or yellow, or golden, turns- dark and the flavor is apoiM 
Others again are big, blunt, burly fellows. After several hours of si heating it 11 
The grey ones are the youngest, the brown be as clear and taste quite as goods 
or yellow ones are older, and the big when the bees first store' it in the ami/, 
burly fellows are the drones. Now you have seen how flowers

The combs with which the hive is bees need sunshine, rate and god ri»
earth. And when it ins and spê.
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Better Coffee? v

w
4

How ? Fresher Coffee Pot!
o

TTERE’S a ample recipe that makes the “insides”of 
11 your coffee And tea pots absplutdy pure and sweet:

Place a teaspoonful of Gold Dust in the pot, ■ fill 
half full with cold water, let boil slowly for a few 
minutes. Pour out part of water and scrub with 
small brush. Rinse thoroughly.

This Gold Dust treatment purifies coffee and tea pots. „ 
That’s why it helps to make your tea and coffee taste 
as they really should.

/ Don’t wait till your package of Gold Dust is 
empty. Go get another package today. But be 
sure it really ia Gold Dust you buy.

Cornif

Or
an

. SB

CO!

Fafurnished consist of a great many little
cups called cells. They are built by the your, out-door fun you must remet* 
workers of wax which they make them- that it helps the clover and will make ms 
selves. They use the combs as cradles of honey for the bee»-—a mi for you. 
for^ the^ young and for storing honey

All the thousands-of bees in the jÿve Ideûls ill Scfatioi Wofk.

2FE' ash'e do? n“dtl“y3h^T ÎT"' Schrol ‘aSSSTiI "i" ik *

reared. She places them in the cells of _ . . . j ei «
the comb, one in each. You have al- .?*. ^he Teachçr - 'Trhe totlw 
ready heard how the young bees develop. 'L nro»d Jte

When a new bee comes out of its of the Canada thatis 
cell it finds itself in a crowd of busy or her calling 38

iS'iooïzi?s&risg£,nzXI

Like the hundreds of others coming out perennially renewing hi : - j
at the same time it finds its place and _ ____
work in the community. It first does as™ active, I —
hive work, which consists in feeding the n^blea beautiful building, set « | EVER-BE ir larvae, secret,ng wax, building comb, Ct«dl îurSing»; -dl-built. ffk ■
ripening honey, "cleaning house,", and k^t and weU^duipSd keeping wti g wSX;
many other duties about the hive. ^nH^osci rit v of the <x®;

When two or three weeks old the young mlm;t ^well-lighrel^ • Ü ventiW
bees learn to fly and begin gathering wei cheated and regular! cleaned. Out
nectar and pollen. They are then no -a .v v--] eonVeni 1 sanitarya®1Ionger_“hive bees” b„, ''field bee,,'' and if ‘SildST- « »
there is all the work the can do, they r_, u. j „;ri- . ,i a roodwork so hard that they nly live three suppS goddlences,’suitable trees
or four weeks after that. They have a ^ vin^and flower-bi-
happy life while they live, r a bee seems ^Kside the school, all facilities
to like nothing better tha flitting from enabling the teachers ' P^VtLt 8

sa?“s.ctrirsê tffïMÉI
5S5 wînShave “ — - -
A"A£ 'îE 5KM -hœ5-,i» for

others coming m at the same time it and ^ give educations
deposits its load in a cell or gives it to a erown-uos- a communitjl in
^lVC "bringing it up through its evening classes, social gathering8!
mouth and long tube-like tongue—then pictures, lantern lectures,^j^|
crawls into an empty cell and takes a H
good long rest before starting
another trip.

When it is taken from the flowers 
nectar is sweetbut very thin and has to be 
evaporated much as maple sap is boiled 
down to make syrup; only the bees do 
boil the nectar. They dry and thicken 
it by fanning with their wings to cause a 
current of air through the hive. When
so much nectar is coming in everyone in suggestion: . ’ 1 ! i • }wi„ of &

h ve is well fed, and white flakes of Hâve the pupils draw parts
rhoTTT the S,H::S °f the >'oun^r bees. apple and on it, neatly nan, ^
I hat is the way beeswax is produced. obs^ved in the class study m tk
1 hey use these dainty white flakes for read any suitable ."*«1
filled wfthr'110’ T as fa,st as ce,Is are library on buds and aP^.i‘„,11 d«crif‘

- tu W ^ riPencd oney tney are capped have them write a coniJX»^
Of course, the capped combs of honey Ap^^ree/"'or

Waltei■

Or J. F.

MlMADE IN 
CANADALIMITZD MONTREAL

Crawled— 
Now Walksi i 6. T. CAST 

kCa. 
WFnetSu, 
Tewa%Cs

1
Infantile Paralysis 

caused the deformity 
Two years after treat
ment at the McLain 
Sanitarium his mother 
writes;
“ When we took our boy to the McLain Sanitarium he had 
to crawl on his hands and knees; after six months’ treat
ment (Summer of 1917) he could walk alone. It is now 
two years since he took the McLain's treatment, and he 
has continued to improve every day since he came home."

Mrs. C. D. Speidel, Hanoverton, Ohio.

For Crippled Children.
The McLain Sanitarium is a thoroughly-equipped private In

stitution devoted exclusively to the treatment of Club Feet. 
InfanUe Paraylsis. Spinal Disease and Deformities. Hip Disease 
Wry Neck, etc., especially as found in children and young adults. 
°ur book. Deformities and Paralysis:" also “Book of Refer
ences, free. Write for them. y

McLain Orthopedic Sanitarium
St. Louis, Mo.

SE'yoosebenles
Pots toe*, Co

" S$m
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ic Study ofout onnwi/f Completing
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It was necessary to < - wbict
portant part of !the 5 nan*'
appeared in last week; tk
that of “correlation . folk”*'
study, Mr. Hofferd madew^U
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The Ontario Mote a!, now the
Mutual Life Awnrsnce Co.ni-

of Canada, was foundedpany
by a remarkable group of men. 
Net one of them occupied a 
prominent position in burines» 
or financial circle*, nor had MBMfli
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1they experience In life Sneer-

\Æk ÜSBÜaWith their extraordinary vision, 
deep sense of responsibility SÜiSitjiiiiÜSie
refftinf upon thorn as trustees
and In the careful attention 
they devoted to the affairs of 
the Company, they laid the 
fenndation upon which the 
Mutual rests today with its 
assets of over $38,690,00®, all

eat

7T
c ito the policy holders• omea 6 0of the Company.
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Buy this better 
furnace and make 
a REAL saving

:of Canada
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.Ontario Seed 

Corn Co-Operative
TXTHAT you save by buying a 

cheaper furnace than the Hec- 
layou may lose many times over-
in coal and satisfaction.

For after all, price does indicate 
quality.

The few extra dollars you pay 
for a Hecla safeguard your whole 
investment. •

They bring you a furnace that 
will heat your home as you want it heated 
—that will flood every room 'with cosy, 
moist, healthful warmth.

E
S --i SOrganized for the growing 

and marketing of No. 1 
standard v rieties of seed 
corn. Special attention to 
Farmers’ Clubs. Write :

Walter Anderson, Secretary 
AmheretburS, Out.

Or J. F. McGregor, Sales Manager
Wardevllle, Out,
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E Hecla satisfaction induites more. The 
joints of the smoke-chamber arefusedR- 
practically a one-piece wdei.
Clare Bros, patent! They c 
ate—cannot leak gas or dust. We guar
antee this for the life of the furnace.

tool Work
of Home ami : 

ribe tha* rtf; 
Bn for in teacte ]

AabCber 
cannotsepâr-

r

MUSK iVRJTE FOR 

PRICE LISI 

AND TAGS

They bring you a furnace that will save
coal year after year-fully one-seventh Hecla Heating is healthful. The war»
of the coat used by other well-made air contains a proper degree of moisture, 
furnaces. The circular XVaterpan of the Hecla is

They bring you a furnace that is easy extra large—runs completely around the
furnace. The air is amply humidifced-r- „ 
every room receives its share of roeBow

' rt: |Possessed of *
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»'be; proud of k 
sg opportuaRf*" 
ed by natural «• 
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“! M *étfÆS.T. CAKTCR RATS to tend—easy to shake down, easy to 

start, easy to fire up, easy to control* 
easy to clean.

4 Ce,ressive ; respecter 
m fads and ruts;

permaneftffW 
iis or her ystitk 

, building as ««

attractive, and, h 
building, set «

well-built, f*
in keeping w 

of the «*■
weil-ventilawl. 

*ly cleaned. Out; 
, nt, sanitary an»
i (itpie play ¥* 
id a good 
table trees, sir* ;

:
air."Front 3V.E,
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Let our heating engineers submit a 
Hecla heating system guaranteed to beat 
your home comfortably—with greater 
economy. Send us a rough plan of yoeer 
home. Write for booklets fully desoib- 
ing the Hecla Mellow Air Furnace.

They bring you a furnace that will 
never leak gas or dust!
The Hecla fi repot is ribbed with steel—an 
exclusive feature. It has three times the 
heating surface of the ordinary fire-pot. 
Enables you to get quick heat in the 
chilly days of fall and spring. And it 
saves coal—thousands of Hecla owners 
say at least one ton in seven!
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EVER-BEARING STRAWBERRIES, Etc.

ZSiSS' Ur Jpu'riU. and nearly 30 other standard 
Raspberries Blackberries. Carrant», 

Graw- Afparagn». Rhnbarb. Seed™tat8«. Cora, etc.
fgy Ÿ49 fflustrateé caè&LogM#

H l. McConnell & son,
Part Burwell, Ontario

“ Advocate M Advts, Pay.

:
ity

E
IE

CLARE BROS. & CO., LIMITED
PRESTON, ONT.

Winnipeg, Calgary, Edmonton, Vancotaer, Saskatoon
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Baking Powder
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IMPERIAL BRAND HARNESS is
••«mship and maton»Is. 
harness made by Trees

^“vriuTst ÊTfe

Blmd pmtie® wkfe aidfe check; lines one mch; ls%b top husa»; tm&m* tiè&A 
chain, leather «»v«ed; pads with hook and ter rots ; b&ckstrap with tsmm «mrtmm 
riveted on top. White metal or japanned mounts, less collars. agj|jg*gy

Sold by the Harness Trade throughout the Dominion. If your dealer wiM not 
Seî * $tkperiai ; Harness for you, writes direct to us for Catalogue pyieefr-

SAMUEL TREES & CO., LIMITED.
Mftwufsetwrers of Harness sad Dealers in Automobile Ac

42 WELLINGTON ST. EAST, TORONTO

ofir You are e setefvery
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AS WINTER ADVANCES
DOES YOUR STOCK THRIVE?

Î

I -j™
rrrr

If
: MEAs .i X!'
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Horses, Cows or Pigs all suffer to a large extent the strain of winter—lack of exercise and grfeen feed, and tti 
extra drain on their Systems supplying necessary body warmth—all tend to lower their vitality, 

put them off their feed, make them scraggy and hide-bound.

Keep your stock weil and thriving. Carry them profitably over the winter with

I : LV.
3

I

International Stock FoodTonicII -} ;

■f x \
. It gives animals strength and endurance, keens their appetite, improves their appearance, 

purifies the blood and counteracts the ill effects of a long and hard winter.

Try one package of INTERNATIONABsj 
STOCK FOOD TONIC, as directed, oo | 

the poorest conditioned animai ydtt 
have. The result will be marvellous, 
and will jxove to your satisfactioaflMj* 
big extra prefit you can make by 
ing this tonic to every head of 
you have.

I '
l
11
i
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I

, President of Markham Milk 
Producers’ Association,

Markham, Ont.m ti-* i|MDear Sirs? Fii K
I have been using your International 

Stock Food Tonic now for five years 
on all my stock, especially horses and 
cattle. I find it pays me well 
it, as it keeps them healthy and 
ing, improves the appetite and in 
the quantity of milk.

'1ii ■ i
mîM | j

*I

"m have a sick horse, not even
,-------- attribute this to the regular

— of International Stock Food Tonic.
It certainly keeps stock in fine shape, and | j 
I would not want to be without it.

I never 
colic, and I

V
museII? Sjh

a<! I IYours very truly,
JOHN S. HOLDON.

\
:

: ■For Sale by dealers everywhere in convenient sized packages and in 25-lb. pails, at $3.75 each.II m h-I î? F International Stock Food Co., Limited
7 IP

I
Hi
ill

Toronto Canadat
i * Also makers of International Worm Powder, Silver Pine Healing Oil, International Colic Remedy, International Distemper Remedy, etc., etc.

;
INTERNATIONAL 
POULTRY TONIC

.GROFAST CALF MEALII I
S5ÏÏM ' The ideal feed for raising 

calves—thus enabling you ;ii 
sell all the new milk. It -.Mil * 

healthy and i

IHelps to strengthen and 
tone the egg - producing 
organs. We guarantee an 
increase in egg produc
tion if this tonic is used. 
—Ask your dealer. 30c. 
and 60c. packages.

f 4 Pleas
Your
Cook
for i

keeps calves t-xnm
thriving. Testimonials from 
thousands of satisfied users- 

dealer. 25, 50,

I
V

S7<nFwoC&'-Î1

V y
i; —Ask your 

100-lb. bags.
Ii!

B=>1A?,1
i 1;

Sff
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d INTERNATIONAL 
S LOUSE KILLERT

5§
Has proven itself to" be 
satisfactory in thousands 
and thousands of cases. 

r—h Works quickly and surely. 
jKJ Will not injure the birds. 

Hfiti —Ask your dealer. 35c. 
9^ and 65c. sizes.

,i

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
TONIC supplies those elements that . 
animals instinctively eat when they are 
available—roots, herbs, seeds and barks 
—nature’s medicines for keeping them 
thriving and fit.

INTERNATIONAL STOCK FOOD 
TONIC 1
that stock gets all the benefit there is in 

- the feed given them. Thirty years con
tinuous use throughout Canada is your 

x- .Guarantee of Results.

“I use "a lot of INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD TONIC, and have for 
years,” says Frank Sinkler, of Admiral, 
Sask. “ There is nothing like it for 
live stock. It keeps them healthy and 
thrifty, with a good appetite, and I 
use it every winter, as it certainly brings 
stock through in much better shape 
for the spring. A number of my neigh
bors now use INTERNATIONAL 
STOCK FOOD TONIC, as I have 
highly recommended it to them.”

Tkv mum QMffy Oliestlei Tee*
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